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PREFACE

The présent volume lays no claim to being a complété

Gookery Book
;

it is rather the continuation or complément

of tke one I recently published under the name of the

‘ Livre de Cuisine .’ *

The work is subdivided into three distinct parts, which
retain, however, a certain connection one with the other.

The First part treats of Preserving in ail its branches, and
illustrâtes the many advantages to be dérivée! from the per-

manent preserving of méat, fish, eggs, milk, vegetables, and
fruit.

The Second part comprises ail that relates to the Con-
fectioner’s art

; namely, the préparation of bonbons, petits-

fours, candied fruits, and other numéro™ requisites for
balls and parties.

In the Third part, I hâve collected a number of Eeeipes,

•
‘ The Royal Cookery Book.' Sampion Low, Son, & Marston. 1870.
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which will be found of spécial value for the dietary of

invalids.

Finally, in the shape of an Appendix, I hâve given a few

hints on the sélection of Wines, and their judicious intro-

duction at table.

I trust that my remarks will not be without their use, for

they will enable many to préparé, without difficulty, dishes

which hâve hitherto been beyond the reach of their skill

or their purse.

The following five hundred and odd recipes should thus

tend to supply a want which existed until now.
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PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS

UTENSILS AND APPLIANOES

*04

Fok greater clearness I subjoin a list of the different

utensils required for the operations enumerated in each of

the following chapters, with their use, and, when necessary,

sorne hints upon their construction. .

The first cost of these requisites will soon be covered by

the greater facility they will afford in the daily work.

CHAPTEB I

SALT AND SMOKED BEEF

For salting, procure a wooden bin, made of 2-inch board,

and 2 feet hi inches square.

This same bin will also be used for salting pork.

Be particular, after each time of using, to scald the

salting bin, and to singe it with a handful of lighted

shavings to prevent any taint of dampness remaining.

SAT.TING IÎIN

B
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CHAPTER II

PORK

For ail that relates to the sundry préparations of pork

the following will be required :

A pointed pork-butcher’s knife,

A knife to scrape and cleanse tlie inside of the pig,

A chopping knife,

A cleaver,

Two funnels of different sizes for filling sausages,

A funnel for filling up black puddings,

A sausage machine, although not indispensable, is a very

désirable acquisition and will soon repay its very moderate

cost.

CHAPTER III

FISH SALTED AND SMOKED

To sait fish procure a small salting bin, similar to the one

which will be described for salting bains and sides of

bacon ; . .

For the mode of smoking fish refer to the description

given of the Smoking-closet, chapter I. p. 11 5

b

For marinaded fish small barrels will be necessary ;

For salted oysters and herrings still smaller barrels arc

generally used ;

Red mullet, fillets of mackerel and of sole are put in

barrels similar to those in which Ostend oysters are sold.

CHAPTER IV

POTTED MEATS

The articles enumerated as necessary for the divers pie-

parations of pork will here be sufficieut.

The potting pans must be selected of the sizes requisite

to suit the several purposes they raay be wanted for.
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CHAPTER V

PRESERVES IN TIN CASES

Provide yourself with a large boiling pot and tin cases of

various sizes according to the purposes in view
;

Place a wicker mat at tlie bottom of the pot, or a layer

of straw 2 inches thick may be substituted
;

The knives, &c., described for chapter II., will answer for

the présent purpose also.

CHAPTER VI

FISIl PRESERVEE IN TIN CASES

Use the same utensils and cases as above.

CHAPTER VII

VEGETABLES PICKLED IN VINEGAR

Basins, jars, bottles, and a copper sugar-boiler or pre-
serving pan will be necessary for these operations.

CHAPTER VIII

VEGETABLES PRESERVEE IN SAIT WATER

Foi these procure stone jars or small wooden barrels.

CHAPTER IX

CONSOMMÉS, SAUCES ANE PUREES

Procure some quart and pint tin cases.
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CHAPTER X

VEGETA.RIES FEESER VED FY STEAM OR ROILING WATER

Procure the same tin cases as above, or, preferably,

employ glass bottles with a wide neck, in wbicli the pre-

served vegetables will keep sweeter.

CHAPTER XI

FRUIT PRESERVED IN SYRUP RY STEAM OR ROILING

WATER

Fruit is generally preserved in bottles, cboose tbese of

different sizes
;

Tin cases may be used, but the bottles are préférable.

CHAPTER XII

FRUIT PURÉES PRESERVED UNCOOKED

Procure a liair sieve and wide-necked bottles.

CHAPTER XIII

FRUIT JELLY PRESERVE

Procure :

A preserving pan,

Basins,

A fine hair-cloth sieve.

CHAPTER XIY

SALADS

Basins,

Salad bowls,

And woodcn salad forks and spoons.
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CHAPTEE XV

SYRUPS

Hair sievës,

Preserving pan,

Copper skimmer.

CHAPTEE XYI

VARIOUS RECIPRS FOR PARTIES

Different sized kitchen knives,

A Dutch wafer-iron,

An ice wafer-iron,

Copper baking-slieets,

A boxwood rolling pin,

A sugar dredger,

A pestle and mortar,

Copper sugar-boilers,

Preserving pans,

A sugar sifting drum,

Copper wliipping bowls and wire whisks,

A small pestle and mortar for grinding colours.

CHAPTEE XVII

ICES

A copper freezing case,

Freezing-pots,

Spatulas,

Basins,

Ice pails,

Copper sugar-boilers,

Silk sieves,

Fine hair-clotli sieves.
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CHAPTER XVin

COOLING CUPS, PUNCH, SAPAYONS

Copper sugar-boilers,

Sieves,

Basins,

Felt filtering bags,

Chocolaté pot with frothing stick.

CHAPTER XIX

FRUIT COMPOTES

Copper sugar-boilers,

Draining sieves,

Purée sieves,

Basins,

Small kitchen knives.

CHAPTER XX

FRUIT GLACÉ AU CARAMEL

Copper sugar-boilers,

Tliin wooden skewers,

Fiat hair sieves.

CHAPTER XXI

PETITS FOURS

Paper biscuit cases,

lj-inch tartlet moulds,

Sugar dredger,

Sugar-sifting drum,
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A candy tin,

Copper baking sheets,

Eolling pin,

Pestle and mortar,

Basins.

CHAPTEB XXII

JAMS

Basins,

Pestle and mortar,

Preserving pan,

Copper skimmer,

Untinned copper cullender.

CHAPTEE XXIII

PRESER VET) FRUIT

Preserving pan,

Sieves,

Draining wires,

Basins,

Glass jars.

CHAPTEE XXIV.

RONRONS

Preserving pan,

Different sized copper sugar-boilers,

Pastille sugar-boiler,

Sieves,

Draining wires,

Small wooden trays for starcli powder,
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Plaster moulds to imprint the starch

Candy tins,

Wooden spatulas,

Pestle and mortar,

A marble slab,

Plaster moulds for bonbons.

CHAPTER XXV

frxjit rreserved in brandy

Basins,

Glass jars,

Copper sugar-boilers,

Preserving pans,

Draining wires,

Sieves,

Skimmers.

CHAPTER XXVI

liqueurs

Preserving pans,

Basins,

Felt filtering bags,

Glass funnels,

Sieves.

OBSERVATION

In manv of the cliapters the sanie utensils will bc fourni

, recur, which of course will not ™p'y ** double sets aie

necessary ;
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Tlms one set of preserving pans, sieves, pestle and mortar,

&c., will suffice for ail purposes
;
but it will be necessary to

hâve different filtering bags for svveet and savoury prépara-

tions.

SEASONING

Spices for the seasoniug of méat,

Take :

4 oz. of thyme,

^ oz. of bay leaves,

4 oz. of sage,

4 oz. of nutmeg,

^ oz. of cloves,

5 oz. of marjoram,

5 oz. of rosemary,

f oz. of ground white pepper,

^ oz. of mace
;

put the whole in a paper bag in the hot-closet to dry
;

When tlioroughly dry, pound and pass the spice through
a fine liair sieve, put it by for use in a dry glass bottle kept
well corked

;

To use : mix one ounce of the spice to a pound of fine

INDIAN CURRY PO TVDER
Take :

3 oz. of coriander seeds,

î oz - of powdered Indian saffron,

h 02 • of whole white pepper,

\ oz. of capsicums,

i oz. of powdered saffron,

i oz. of mace
;

Dry the capsicums scparately and pound them with the
c
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pepper, coriandcr seeds, and mace
;

add the powdercd

saffron
;

Sift the whole through a fine hair sieve and keep the

curry powder in well corked bottles.

COLOURING FOR BONBONS

CARMINE

Put 1 oz. of lump carminé in a small mortar
;
moisten

it with a few drops of water
;
grind it with the pestle and

add, gradually, sufficient water to forai a soft paste
;

Add ^ oz. of liquid ammonia and pour the colouring into

3 pints of hot syrup registering 32° on the saccharometer ;

Place the vessel containing the syrup (preferably a basin),

in water to cool
;

When cold put the carminé by, in well corked bottles,

for use.

OTIIER COLOURS

Yellow and green vegetable colourmg being somewhat

difîicult of préparation, I advise their being purchased ready

for use.

Por blue colouring use ultra-marine ground with water ;

For lilac and violet colouring use a combination of ultra-

marine blue and carminé prepared as above ;
for the first

put a larger proportion of carminé and for violet let the

blue predominate.

For orange colouring add sonie carminé to the yellow

vegetable colouring.
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CHAPTEE I

BEEF SALTED AND SMOKED

ROUND OF BEEF

Taxe about 14 lbs. of the noix or best part of a round of

beef
; remove some of the fat.

Pound \ oz. of saltpetre in a mortar, mix it with £ oz. of

Lisbon sugar and rub it well into the méat.

Préparé a pickle by boiling sufficient bay-salt in a quantity

of water, until it registers 18° on the saccharometer
;

Let the pickle get cold
;

Place the beef in a large pan and cover it with the pickle
;

The following morning, drain the beef, rub in the same
quantity of sugar and saltpetre as above, and put it back in

the pickle
;

Eepeat this process for four days, after which, let the

méat remain in the pickle for ten days longer, being careful

to turn it daily
; then drain the beef, tie it with string and

hang it in the Smoking-closet.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SMOKING-CLOSET

Hâve a wooden closet made 3 feet in breadth and deptli

and 5 feet high [vide woodcut).

The closet should be provided with a close-fitting door
and lock and lined throughout with thin sheet iron.

A liole 3 inches in diameter should be made in the bottom
of the closet to admit the flue of the portable stove.
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Towards the top of the closet, fix four iron rods, with

raoveable hooks to hang the méat upon.

The smoking-closet will require a stand feet high, to

allow room for the stove underneath
;

SMOKING-CLOSET

The stove sliould be of strong sheet iron 18 inclies

square and 5 inclies deep (with a row of lioles round tlie

top to facilitate combustion), and provided with a close-
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fitting covcr terminating in a short fine 3 inches in diameter

to ht tlie hole in the bottom of‘ the closet in such a way as

to prevent any escape of smoke
;

Fit another hue in tlie top of the closet to carry off the

superhuons smoke into a chimney or the open air.

This smoking-closet will be found much préférable to the

old-fashioned way of smoking in a chimney.

For smoking the beef, put some live charcoal or incan-

descent wood in the stove, cover it with a layer of sawdust

1 inch thick, put thereon :

4 bay leaves,

an equal quantity of thyme,

20 juniper berries
;

The méat rnust be left to smoke thus for eight days, the

kre being well kept up and the herbs renewed every other
day.

When wanted, boil the salted and smoked beef in water,
until the trussing neeçQe enters easily;

Diain the méat, press it, and, when cold, trim and put it

on a dish garnished with parsley.

Méat jelly may be substituted for the parsley
;
in that

case the méat should be glazed.

SALTED BRISKET OF BEEF

Takc 20 Ibs. of brisket of beef, remove the bones and
tendons

;

Sait it in the sarae manner as described for the round ot
beef;

Cook the beef; trim and serve it cold, garnished with
parsley.
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SALTED OX TOKGïïE

Take a fresli ox tongue
;
trim the root, and sait it in pre-

cisely the same manner as directed for salting the round of

beef.

SALTED AND SMOKED OX TONGUE

For a smoked tongue, sait it as above without previously

trimming the root
;
smoke it for six days and keep it hung

in a dry cool place till wanted. Before cooking steep the

tongue in cold water for twenty-four hours, and boil it

gently until doue
;

Trim the root and remove the skin
;

When cold, trim and glaze the tongue, put it on a dish

and garnish with parsley.

SALTED CALE, PIG, AND SHEEP’S TONGUES

These tongues are prepared in the same way as ox

tongues, merely salting the two first for eight days and the

sheep’s tongues for six days only.
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CHAPTER II

PORK

When kilJing a pig the bloocl should be carefully stirred to

prevent its coagulating, and put by to use for black puddings
;

POEK BTJTCHEr’s KNIFE

Wlien the pig is singed, scraped, washed and opened,
reinove the inside

;

Inflate the lights and hang them up
;

Thoroughly cleanse the guts to be used for sausages and
black puddings

;

Spread out the caul to cool
;

Cut off the head and feet
;

Divide the pig into halves
;

Reinove the hams and the shoulders
;

Cut off the breast to the middle of the rib-bones
;

Put by the neck and loin without separating them, to be
used as directed hereafter.

BAOYNNE HAMS

Tnm the hams, bending the knucbles inwards to giye

h'mv

1,6 l0U" rl sllape
’ wllich is characteristic of Bayonne

Hâve a wooden sahing trongh, six feet long by three feet
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wide
;
made of 1-inch board, with a 2^-inch rim ail round

and with an opening left at the lower end to allow the

melted sait to drain off.

One end of the trough should be slightly raised so that

the pickle may run off, as indicated below, into a stone jar

placed underneath.

SALTING TROUGH

Put the hams on the trough, rind downwards, and rub in

some Lisbon sugar and pounded saltpetre
;
then cover thern

with a layer of fine and dry sait ^ inch thick
;

Eepeat the whole process during three consecutive days
;

then continue putting on a fresh layer of dry sait daily, for

twelve days more
;
making in ail fifteen days salting.

The hams should be pressed by placing on them a board

with a light weight on the top, during the whole time of

salting.

For a ham weighing 18 Ibs. use :

4 oz. of Lisbon sugar,

2 oz. of saltpetre,

lbs. of sait.

At the end of a fortnight wasli the hams in cold water,
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dry, trim, and proceed to smoke them as'directed for Salted

and Smoked Eound of Beef (vide page 11).

Skould tbe ham be very fat, it will be well to sait itjfor

four days more.

LORRAINE HAM

These hams are salted in tlie pickle drained from the

hams in the preceding recipe, seasoned with herbs
;

BRAIZING STKWPAN

Rub the hams with Lisbon sugar and pounded saltpetre
for two days

;

Put them in a picklîng-tub with a sufficient quantity of
the pickle to cover them

; add :

12 bay-leaves,

An equal quantity of sage, thyme, and juniper berries.
Let the hams remain in the pickle for fifteen or twenty

days, according to their fatness
; thon drain, smoke, and

keep them in a dry place.

In Lorraine these hams are often kept in a dry place

D
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buried in wood ashes
;
by which they can be preserved for

a long time.

When about to cook the hams, they should be stecped in

water for two days, wiped clean, trimmed, and tied in a cloth,

and boiled in French white wine.

This method of cooking the hams is not widely known,

but it is excellent.

The hams are served hot with Moselle sauce.

BONED HAM (JAMBON DE PAYS)

Take a fresh ham, eut off the knuckle at the joint,

and put the ham in pickle for eight days
;

then boil it

gently in slightly salted water
;

When done, remove the bones and put the ham into a

basin, rind downwards
;
place on it a plate or round board

with a 14-lb. weight on the top
;

When cold, turn the ham ont of the basin on to a dish,

and garnish round with jelly or parsley.

BHEIMS HAM

Take a fresh shoulder of pork ;

Bone it, and put it in pickle for twenty-four hours ;

Tie it in a cloth, and boil it in salted water, with some

thyme, bay-leaf, sage, and onion added ;

When done, take the méat out of the cloth, and put it in

a basin, rind downwards, placing on it a plate or board with

a 14-lb. weight on the top
;

When cold, turn the méat out of the basin, îub it lightly

with a little lard, strew it with raspings, and stick in a bone

to imitate the knuckle of a ham, and put a paper frill round

the bone ;

Place the ham on a dish, and garnish round with parsley.

This ham should be thoroughly cooked.
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STUFFED PIG’S HEAD

Bone a pig’s liead and put it in pickle for two days
;

Make some forcemeat with ffesh pork and fat bacon, in

tbe proportion of 1^ lb. of bacon to 2 lbs. of Jean pork, and

season it with spiced sait.

C'HOPPJNG KNIFE

Take the tongue after six days’ previous pickling, and eut
it lengthwise in ciglit pièces

;
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Spreacl the head out on thc table
; sprinkle it with spiccd

sait; put on it a layer of forcemeat, and on tliis place

the pièces of tongue and eight similar pièces of fat bacon

alternately
;

Put another layer of forcemeat on the top
;

Eeshape the head, tie it in a cloth, and boil it in salted

water and French white wine, to which should be added :

A faggot of parsley, bay-leaf, thyme and sage,

Some whole pepper,

Two onions,

A clove of unpicked garlic.

At the end of tliree hours, try the head with a trussing

needle, which should enter freely
;

Let the head cool in the liquor for half an hour, take it

out of the cloth, and bind it round and round with wide

tape, beginning at the snout ;

When quite cold, unbind the head
;

Trim it slightly, rub it over with lard, and strew it with

raspings.

Truffles and pistachios may be added to the forcemeat.

STEASBÜEG BACON

Take the breast of a pig, remove the bones carefully by

inserting a knife underneath.

TBIMMING KN1FB

Put the méat in the salting-trough ;

Rub in some Lisbon sugar and pounded saltpetrc for

four days, and sait it in the way described for Bayonne

hams (vide page 15) for twenty days, keeping it slightly
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pressed during the whole tirae
;

tlien drain and smoke tlie

bacon for eiglit days.

Hang the bacon in a clark, cool, and dry place.

BACON

Take half the back of a pig
;

Remove the bones, and put the méat in pickle for three

months
; then take it out and cover it with coarse sait

;

Put a small weight on it, and turn the bacon every six

days, renewing the sait when necessary
;

At the end of three months, hang the bacon up in a dark,

cool, and dry place.

If bacon is salted in large quantifies, the pièces should
be laid one above the other, turned, and fresh sait put on,

every six days;

In this case the pièces will be sufficiently pressed by their

own weight
;
being careful, however, to change their position

every now and then.

PIG’S HEAD AND FEET (AU NATUREL)

In small households, while calf’s head and feet are
frequently employed, there is often a mistaken préjudice
against using pig’s head or feet, which is to be regretted,
as the latter form wholesome, cheap, and palatable dishes.
Bone a pig’s head

;

Remove the tongue and the brains, which latter should
preferably be used at once

;

Put the heacl and tongue in a basin, sprinkle with 1 lb.
of sait, and let both remain in pickle for two days

;

I ut the whole in a stockpot, fill up with water, and add :

2 onions, with 3 cloves stuck in one,
A faggot composed of parsley, thyme, and bay-leaf

;
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Boil for two hours
;

When clone, drain the head and tongue, strip the skin

ofF the latter and eut it in two lengthwise
;

Dress the head and tongue on a dish, garnish round with

parsley, and serve wi th a sauce préparée! as follows :

Put in a stewpan :

1 gill of vinegar,

1 pinch of mignonette pepper
;

Boil until the vinegar is reduced, and add 1 pint of the

liquor in which the head was boiled
;
boil for five minutes,

and strain through a fine strainer
;
add some chopped

chervil, chives and tarragon, and serve.

Chopped parsley may be substituted for the herbs.

Proceed in the sanie way for pig’s feet, and serve with

the same sauce.

The liquor in which the head or feet hâve been boiled

may be used for vegetable soups by adding an equal quan-

ti ty of water and no sait.

PIG’S FEET À LA STE. MENEHOULD

Singe and scrape some pigs’ feet
;

Cut them in two lengthwise, and tie the two pièces

together with string
;

Boil the feet as directed above, and when doue, that is,

when they become soft to the toucli, take the stewpan off

the fixe and leave the feet in the liquor until neai ly cold
;

Drain ;
untie and wipe each piece, and, when quite cold,

rub them over with a little lard and strew them with

breaclcrumbs ;

Broil the pièces of feet over a slow fire for four minutes

on each side, until they assume a light golden tinge, and

serve.
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STUFPED PIG-’S FEET

Cut and boil 2 pig’s feet as directed in the above recipe
;

When cooked, bone, and cut each pièce in two
;

Make 2 lbs. of forcemeat, witli equal quantities of lean

pork and fat bacon, freed from rind and gristle
;
season

with spiced sait
;

Pound the veal and bacon together, adding 1 gill of

water
;

Cut in slices \ lb. of cleaned and peeled truffles
;

Ckop up the trimmings to add to the forcemeat
;

Spread out some well steeped pigs’ caul on a cloth
;

Divide the pig’s feet, truffles, and forcemeat into eight

equal portions
;

Spread half of one of these quantities of forcemeat on to

the caul, making the layer the same size as one of the pièces
of pig’s feet

;

Put some slices of truffle on the forcemeat, a piece of
pig’s feet on these, and cover the whole with the remaining
half portion of forcemeat; roll the whole in the caul to an
oval shape 2 inches thick, and, when ail the portions are
prepared in this way, rub them lightly over with lard,
strew them with very fine and fresh breaderumbs, and broil
them over a slow lire for fifteen minutes, turning them at
the end of seven minutes

;

Put the stuffed feet on a hot dish, and serve.

BLACK PUDDINGS

Strain 2 quarts of pigs’ blood through a hair sieve;
Peel 1 lb. of onions, remove ail the hard part, and eut up

the remamder into ^-incli dice
;

Blanch the onion in boiling water for five minutes, drain
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and put it in a stewpan with h oz. of lard, and stir over the

lire witliont colouring it
;

Pick 1 lb. of the inside fat of the pig ;

Cut it into small dice, put it in a stewpan together with

the blood and onions, and season with 1 oz. of spiced sait ;

Add l oz. of pounded sugar and 2 eggs beaten up in

3 gills of milk, and stir the whole over the fire until it

becomes warm.

FUNNEL FOR FILFING BEACK PUDDINGS

Take some previously salted and well steeped and cleansed

skins, tie one end with string, and fill them with the

mixture, being careful not to fill the skins too much, to

avoid their breaking in the hot water ;

Put the puddings in a stewpan of hot water, without

boiling them, and let them remain therein until set firm ;

take them out and hang them to cool.
_

When wanted the puddings should be cut into 4-mci

lengths, and well scored with a knife ;
broiled over a slow

fire for eight minutes, turning the pièces once, and served

very hot.

flat sausages, on crépinettes

For these sausages the scrag-end of a neck ot pork wiU

answer very well.
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Free the méat from bones, and add to the lean an equal

quantity of fat bacon, or of the inside fat of the pig
;

Chop the lean and fat together, and season with spiced

sait, moistening with ^ gill of water to each pound of

sausage méat.

Spread out some well steeped pigs’ caul on a cloth, put

a portion of the sausage méat on it, and wrap it round, so

as to forrn a sausage 3 inches by 2 inches, and 1^ inch

thick
;

TUNNEL FOR FILLING SAUSAGES

After ail the sausages are thus prepared, broil them over
a slow lire, and serve very hot.

The above préparation of sausage méat may, if preferred,

be put into skins and some chopped truffles added.

The sausages should be pricked with a fork before broil-

ing, to prevent tlieir breaking.

PIG’S HEAD CHEESE

Boue a pig s head, and put it into pickle for two days
only

; the tongue, however, will require five days’ pickling
;

Boil the head and tongue in salted water, with :

8 oz. of onions, with 3 cloves stuck in one,

7 oz. of carrots,

1 oz. of whole pepper

and a faggot composed of :

2 oz. of parsley,

2 oz. of sage,

^ oz. of bay-leaves,

1 oz, of thyme
;

Ji
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When clone, drain the tongue and head, removing the

skin of the latter whole ;

Cut up the méat of the head and tongue into pièces ;

Line a plain round mould with the skin of the head, and

fill it up with the méat and tongue and with the ears cut

into shreds
;

The lean and fat should be well mixed, so that it should

look well when cut
;

When the mould is full, place a round board on the méat

with a 14-lb. weight on the top, and, when colcl, turn the

clieese out on to a napkin on a dish.

PIG’S LIVER CHEESE, OR FROMAGE D’ITALIE

Take 2 lbs. of pig’s liver and 2 lbs. of the inside fat of

the pig
;
free the whole of gristle, and cut it into 1-inch clice ,

Put the fat in a large sauté-pan over a slow lire, and, when

it is melted, add the liver, and season with spiced sait ;

Stir with a wooden spoon over a brisker fire foi tliree

minutes, and put the liver and fat in a clish to cool.

Make sonie panada as follows :

Put in a stewpan :

i pint of water,

1 oz. of butter,

a pinch of sait ;

Boil ;
and tlien stir in, off the fire, 7 oz. of flour ;

when

tliis is well mixed, put the stewpan on the fire, and stir the

panada for a few minutes, to expel ail superfluous moisture,

being careful not to let the panada burn ;
tlien add 4 eggs,

mixing them in one after the other.

Pound the liver and fat in a mortar, and pass it through

a tinned-wire sieve ;

Take lb. of fat bacon, free from rind and gristle, boil it
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in water for half an liour, and, when cold, eut it into |-inch

dice
;

Put the liver 'purée back into the mortar, mix in the

panada, moistening with a wineglassful of double cream,

and pound ail together until quite smooth
;

Taste for seasoning, and mix in the fat bacon, eut in dice.

TINNED VIRE S IF,VE

Piub the inside of a plain mould with a little lard, fill it

with the above mixture, and cook it au bain-marie for two
hours

;

When quite cold, turn the cheese out on to a napkin on a
clish.

This cheese may be prepared without passing the liver
and fat through a sieve, but the time taken in the operation
is amply compensated by the more successful resuit.

SALTED AND SMOKED STTCKING PIG

As soon as the pig is killed, put it in hot—but not boiling
—water for two or three minutes

; then rub off the hairs
with a cloth

; make a slit down the belly, take out the
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entrails, and put the pig in pickle for ton days, adding to

the ordinary pickle :

4 oz. of sage,

^ oz. of thyme,

i oz. of bay-leaves ;

Drain ;
and bang the pig up in the Smoking-closet until

it acquires a light golden colour
;
add 1 oz. of sage to the

sawdust in the smoking-stove.

When wanted, steep the pig in water for twenty-four

liours, and boil it gently in water.

ROAST SUCKING PIG

Clean a pig as above, and put it to steep in cold water for

twenty-four hours ;

Drain, and dry it thoroughly with a cloth
;

Préparé sonie stuffing in the following manner :

Cliop a large onion, together with about a dozen sage

leaves ;
blanch the whole in boiling water for five minutes ;

Drain, and put it in a stewpan with 2 oz. of butter ;
stir

over the fire, and simmer for ten minutes
;
then add 3 oz. of

breadcrumbs, season with sait and pepper, mix thoroughly,

and fill the inside of the pig with the stuffing, and sew it

up with fine twine ;

Truss the legs back, wrap up the ears in well-greased

paper, and put the pig to roast before a clear fire, basting it

with salad oil ;

When done, serve the pig with sharp or poivrade sauces

and with a boat of apple sauce.

ltons satxsage

Talce a leg of pork ;

Remove ail fiit and gristlc, and chop the lean to a

thoroughly smooth paste ;
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Eor 8 lbs. of tliis paste add the following seasoning :

1 oz. of ground white pepper,

^ oz. of whole pepper,

£ oz. of saltpetre,

i oz. of Cayenne pepper,

5 lb. of sait
;

Work tlie paste well with the hands, to mix thorouglily
;

add 2 lbs. of fat bacon, free from ail gristle and rind, and
eut into i|-inch dice

;

Take some large skins, previously salted for a month and
steeped in cold water for twenty-four honrs

; before usino-,

dry and tie one end with string, and fill the skins with the
sausage méat, pressed well down

;

The firmness due to this pressing is the characteristic of
Lyons sausage.

Tie up the end and bind the sausage round and round
with string, leaving a f-inch space between each turn of
string

;

Hang the sausages in a dry cold place.

They should not be eaten before at least six weeks’
hanging.

SMOKED GEEMAN SAUSAGE, OB SAUCISSON

Take a shoulder of pork
;

Eemove ail fat, skin and sinew, and chop the méat to a
smooth paste, as directed above

;

For every pound of tlie méat take 1 lb. of fat bacon,
freed from gristle and coarsely chopped

;

Mix lean and fat in a basin together, seasoning with :

1 oz of spiced sait,

a pinch of pounded saltpetre,

a few grains of whole pepper
;

Take some large skins, previously salted for eight days
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and steeped in water for twenty-four hours
;
before using,

dry them well, and fill them very tightly with tlie sausage-

meat
;

Hui

n.LAPt.ANTE,

CHOPPINO MACHINE

Ilang tlie sausages in the Smoking-closet for three or four

days, according to size, and boil tliem in watei.
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If the taste be relished, a little garlic may be àdded to

the sausage méat wlien seasoning.

« ' r • • ?
* ...

TRIPE SAUSAGES, OR ANDOUILLETTES

Take a pig’s paunch, cleanse it, and steep it for forty-

eiglit hours in plenty of cold water, to be clianged every six

hours
;
drain, and eut it into shreds

;
eut in the same way,

i 1b. of fat bacon for every pound of paunch, and mix both

together, seasoning with \ oz. of spiced sait to every pound
of sausage méat

;

Take some large skins, previously salted for a month and
steeped in cold water for twenty-four hours

; before using,

dry and tie one end with string, and fill the skins with the

sausage-meat
; tie them up tightly, and bind them round

with string, as directed for Lyons sausage
;

Boil the sausages for one hour in water, with the foliowing
proportion of seasoning to every 2 quarts of water

;

2 oz. of sait,

2 oz. of parsley,

5 oz. of whole pepper,

4 oz. of sage and thyme,

5 oz. of bay-leaves
;

Leave the sausages in the liquor until nearly cold
; drain,

and press them slightly by placing them between two dishes
with a small weight on the top

;

Wlien cold, eut the sausages into 5-inch lengths
;

dip
the pièces into some melted lard, score them with a knife,
bioil them over a slow lire, and serve very hot.

fresh pork

Besides what îs required for the préparation of the fore-
gomg recipes, the following parts of the pig will stiü remain
ior use

; namely—
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The loin and fillet, which may be roasted or boiled
;

For roasting it should be thickly strewn with sait for two

hours ;

For boiling it should first be pickled for eight days.

The neck can be eut into chops or cutlets, breaderumbed,

fried or broiled, and served with sharp sauce and pickles.

The kidneys are eut in thin slices, and cooked in the sauté-

pan with a little butter.

The lights can be eut up, and stewed with onions and

potatoes.

The brains must first be boiled in water, with sait and a

dash of vinegar added ;
they may then be served with

butter, cooked until it acquires a dark brown tinge, and with

a little vinegar and pepper added ;

Or, after boiling, they may be left to cool ;
then eut in

pièces, dipped in frying batter, and fried.

Pig’s bladder, when thoroughly cleansed, is used to liold

lard, which it will preserve fresh for months.

TÜEKEY AND CHICKEN SAUSAGE

Draw, pick, and singe a hen turkey ;
bone it, and free the

méat from skin and gristle ;

Chop and pound it
;

Pound half a pound of fat bacon to every pound of méat ;

mix botli together to a smooth paste, and season with oz.

of spiced sait to every pound of the sausage méat ;

Take some large skins, previously salted for eight days and

steeped in cold water for twenty-four hours ;
dry them, and

tie one end with string ;

Fill the skins very tightly with the sausage méat, and tie

them up ;

Break up the bones of the turkey, and put them into a
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braizing stewpan, with the rind of tlie bacon, thoroughly

cleansed and eut in pièces
;

Add :

A faggot composed of parsley, thyme, and bay leaf,

2 onions, with 3 cloves stuck in one,

1 quart of French white wine,

2 quarts of water
;

Season with spiced sait
;

Boil for two hoinrs
;
then put the 'sausages in the liquor to

boil for an hour
;
when partly cold, drain

; and hang them
up in a cool place.

Instead of putting the sausage méat into skins, the skin

of the turkey may be spread out, the méat put on it, the

skin folded over so as to cover it, and the whole tied tightly

in a broth napkin, and boiled in the same way
;

When partly cold, untie the napkin, tie the sausage up in

another, and hang it up until cold.

Untie the sausage when wanted.

Cut truffles or pistachios may be added.

Chicken sausage is prepared in the same way.
Both sausages are much appreciated by travellers and

sportsmen.

haee sausage

Take a skinned hare
;

Bone it, without breaking the second skin
; pound the

méat, say about 2 lbs. in ail, in a mortar, and pass it through
a wire sieve into a basin

;

Pound 1 lb. of fat bacon, freed from gristle, and add to it
the hare in the basin, seasoning with :

1-2 oz. of spiced sait,

4-
oz - of pounded saltpetre,

4 02 • of whole pepper
;
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Préparé sonie skins
;
and fill them as directed for Turkcy

Sausage.

Break up the bones of the hare, and boil them for two

hours in Prench white wine and water, with some onions and

herbs added
;

Boil the sausages in this liquor for an hour
;
and, when

nearly cold, drain, and liang them up.

Instead of putting the méat into skins, the second skin of

the hare, which has been reserved, majf be wrapped round

the méat, as directed in the preceding recipe, finishing and

cooking in precisely the same way.

Wild Eabbit Sausage can be prepared in the same way.

WILD BOAB. SAUSAGE

Take ail the lean of a shoulder of wild boar
;
free it from

skin and gristle, and put the méat for two hours to pickle in

a basin, with :

1 oz. of spiced sait,

|
oz. of pounded saltpetre

;

Then chop it very line, and put it in a basin
;

For 2 lbs. of the chopped méat add \ lb. of fat bacon, freed

from gristle, and eut in small dice, and mix both together in

the basin ;

Take some large skins, which hâve been eight days in

pickle, and afterwards steeped in cold water for twelve

hours ;
dry them, tie the end with string, and fill the skins

with the sausage méat, pressing it well down
;

tie the ends

up, and hang the sausages in a dry cool place for two

months, when they will be fit to eat.

Observation.— Roebuck and red deer sausages are pre-

pared as directed above, using the shoulder for the former,

and the loin for the latter.

Ail the above sausages may be smoked, if preferred ;
they

should first be hung for three weeks, and smoked for one

week, when they will be ready to eat.
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WILD BOÀB BLACK PUDDINGS

Strain 1 quart of wild boars’ blood through a liair sieve

into a basin ;

Peel and pick 7 oz. of onions
;
eut them into ^-incli clice,

and blanch them for two minutes in boiling water
;
drain,

and put the onion in a stewpan, with 1 oz. of lard, and stir

over the fire without colouring it
;
when cold, add it to the

blood, together with 5 oz. of the inside fat of a pig, picked

and eut into small dice
;
season with 1 oz. of spiced sait and

i oz. of finely chopped sage
;
and put the whole in a stewpan,

and stir over the fire until it becomes warm
;

Take some previously salted and well steeped skins
;

tie

one end with string, fill them with the mixture
;
and tie them

up
;

When thus tied, put the puddings in a stewpan of hot

—

but not boiling—water, and let them remain therein until set

firni
; take them out, and hang them up to cool.

When required, the puddings should be eut into 4-inch
lengths, well scored with a knife, broiled over a slow fire,

and served very hot.

EEL SAUSAGE

Take a large eel
; skin and clean it

; steep it in boiling
water for three minutes, to be able to rub off with a cloth
the second oily skin

;
pare off the fins from eacli side of the

eel
;
slit it open down the belly, without severing it, remove

thebone entirely, score the fish slightly with a knife, and put
it in a basin with some bay sait.

Make some forcemeat as follows :

Put in a mortar, 2 lbs. of pike, whiting, or carp, freed from
bones and.skin, together with 14 oz. of butter; season with
1 oz. of spiced sait, and pound the whole well together,
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mixing in three eggs, one after the other, until the forcemeat

is quite smooth
;
then add 10 oz. of anchovies, previously

steeped in cold water, scraped and boned ;

Drain the eel, and wipe it carefully, to take off ail the

sait
;

Spread it open on a cloth
;
place the forcemeat inside the

whole length of the eel, and refold the sides so as to enclose

the forcemeat
;

roll the eel up tightly in a napkin, and tie

the ends with string
;

tie it across also in three places, to

keep it in shape whilst cooking ;

Put the eel sausage in a fish-kettle
;
cover it entirely with

equal quantities of French white wine and water, adding a

faggot, composed of :

Parsley,

thyme,

bay leaf
;

Some sait and pepper, 4 cloves, and some onions and

carrots eut in thin slices
;

Boil for one hour, and leave the sausage in the liquor

until nearly cold
;
then untie it, and retie it more tightly still

in a clean napkin, and hang it up in a draught to cool
;

When cold, untie the sausage, take it out of the napkin,

and serve.

Observation .—Lamprey and Eelpout sausages are made as

directed above ;
the liver ot the Eelpout should be eut up,

aud added to the forcemeat.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, OE MORTADELLE

Take 6 lbs. of leg of pork, freed from fat, gristle, and skin ,

and 1 lb. of well picked inside fat of the pig ;

Chop and pound both togetlier in a mortar to a smooth

paste, seasoning with 3 oz. of spiced sait and oz. of powdered

saltpetre ;
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Take 14 oz. of fat bacon, freecl of rind and gristle
;
eut it

into ig-inch dice, and mix it thoroughly with the pounded

méat, adding \ oz. of whole pepper
;

Take some pigs’ bladders, previously salted and steeped in

water
;
wipe them dry, and fill them with the sausage méat,

pressing it well down
;

tie the bladders up and put them in

pickle for eight days
;
then hang them in the Smoking-Closet

for six days, and keep them in a dry place for use.

ROUND MALLET

Wlien the sausages are required, tie éach bladder up
separately in a cloth, binding it round with string, to avoid
breaking in the cooking; and boil the sausages in water
seasoned with spices and herbs, allowing half an hour’s
boiling per pound weight of méat

;

When cold, untie the sausages, and eut them in very thin
slices.

At Bologna the méat is not chopped, but pounded on a
board with a round mallet (vide woodeut), by which means
the sausage méat is smoother, without being as dry as by the
process I hâve indicated, which is, however, the easiest.

WHITE PUDDINGS

Tnm sufficient under-fillets of pork to produce 2 Ibs. of
méat when freed from fat and gristle

;

Chop
i and pound the méat in a mortar, together with 1 lb.

o the mside fat of the pig, without skin or gristle
; and

season with sait and a little nutmeg
;

Make some panada as follows :
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Put in a s'tewpan ^ oz. of butter, with 1 gill of milk
;
boil,

and take it off tbe fire and mix in 2 oz. of flour
;

When quite smootli, stir the panada over the lire for two

minutes, to reduce it
;
moisten it with 2 whites of egg, and,

when cold, add it to the méat in the mortar ;

Mix and pound the whole together, moistening with 1 gill

of almond milk, made in the following manner :

Blanch and peel 1 oz. of Jordan almonds
;
wash, drain, and

pound them in a mortar, moistening with Jy pint of milk, and

strain it through a broth napkin
;
add this milk to the force-

meat very gradually, and, when ail is absorbed, mix in 3

whipped whites of egg ;

Take some skins, previously salted and steeped in cold

water, wipe them dry, and tie one end with string
;

Fill the skins with the forcemeat, being careful not to

over fill them, to avoid breaking in the hot water ;

Should the forcemeat be too stiff, add a little more milk
;

it should be of such a consistence as to run into the skins

with a slight pressure
;

Tie up the ends of the skins, and tie the puddings into

6-inch lengths ;

When thus tied, place the puddings in a stewpan of hot

water, slightly salted, without boiling them, and let them

remain therein till set firm ;

When partly cold, drain the puddings, and let them get

quite cold.

When required for use, eut the puddings into lengths,

score them with a knife, and broil them over a slow fire,

until they assume a light golden tinge, and serve very hot.

When preferred, 3 oz. of onions, previously eut in dice and

boiled in salted water, may be added to the forcemeat.
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STRASBUK.G SAÏÏSAGE8

Take a sufficient guantity of shoulder of pork to obtain
2 lbs. of méat when trimmed and freed of gristle

;
chop it

coarsely, together with 1 lb. of fat bacon, seasoning with :

1 oz. of sait,

| oz. of ground white pepper,

i oz. of grated nutmeg,

a pinch of pounded saltpetre
;

Take some previously salted and steeped skins, 1 inch in
diameter

; tie one end witli string, and fill tliem with the
sausage méat

; tie the ends up, and divide the sausages into
5-inch lengths

;

Hang the sausages in the Smoking-Closet, and let them
remam therem until they become of a golden colour

; then
keep them in a cool place

;

When required, boil the sausages in salted water for half
an hour.

POLONTS

Trim a sufficient quantity of loin or neck of pork to rive
2 lbs. of méat when freed of fat and gristle

;

Chop it very fine, together with 1 lb. of the inside fat ofthe pig, free from gristle and skin, seasoning with :

1 OZ. of sait.

J oz. of ground white pepper,
.

jl rr^ 5

a pinch of pounded saltpetre,

2 sprigs of thyme,

2 bay leaves
;

Chop the whole until a smooth paste is obtained •

Take some previously salted and steeped skins, Ù i„oh in

SKT, 1*' tie one ^^ “
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Tie and divide the sausages into lengths, as directed in the

preceding recipe, and smoke and cook them in the saine way.

SPANISH SATJSAGES

Take 1^ lb. of lean leg of pork, freed from gristle, and an

equal quantity of fat bacon, previonsly reraoving the rind

and gristle ;

Season with :

1 oz. of sait,

i oz. of powdered saffron,

T oz of powdered capsicums,

a pinch of powdered thyme,

a small pinch of powdered bay leaf
;

Chop the méat coarsely ;

Take some previously salted and steeped skins, \\ inck

in diameter ;
tie one end with string ;

Work the sasuage-meat with the hands, and fill the skms ;

tie the ends up, and divide the sausages into 3-inch lengths ;

Hang them ip the Smoking-Closet for four days, and keep

them in a dry cool place.

These sausages are used for garnishes to Spanish dishes ;

they are also eaten cooked with rice.

lorraine tripe sausages

Steep and cleanse 4 lbs. of calfs paunch, and eut it into

3-inch square pièces
; ....

Cut 2 lbs. of leg of pork, freed from nnd and gristle, m

j-inch dice
;
put it in a basin, together with the cut paunch,

and season with 2 oz. of spiced sait

,

Take some large skins prepared as directed for Lyons

Sausage {vide page 28) ;

Fill and tie the sausages in the same way, and hang them

in the Smoking-Closet for eight days.
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When required, boil the sausages in salted water
; they

will be sufficiently cooked when a trussing needle enters

easily
;

Leave them in the water until nearly cold
;

Cut the sausages into 5-inch lengths, score them with a
knife, and broil them over a slow tire.

Tliese sausages can be eaten hot or cold, but they are best
hot.

MEETING OP THE PIG’S PAT POH LARD

Chop ail the mside fat of the pig, and melt it over a slow
lire

;

Stram it through a hair sieve into a basin, stirring it occa-
smnally with a wooden spoon, to prevent any lumps forming

;When nearly cold, put the fat into well-cleansed pigs’
bladders

; tie them up tightly with string, and keep the lard
in a cool place.

When very white lard is required, the best fat only should
be chopped, and then melted au bain-marie.

G
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CHAPTER III

FISH, SALTED AND SMOKED

SMOKED SALMON

Tare a Salmon weighing about 6 lbs.
;

Slit it clown the back, without severing it entirely
;

Remove the bone, and cleanse the inside
;

Wipe it with a cloth, put it on a dish, spread it over with

a thick layer of sait, put another dish upon it, with a weight

on the top, and press it slightly thus for four days, renewing

the sait daily
;

Then hang the fish in the Smoking-Closet until it acquires

a bright golden colour
;

Keep the salmon hung in a dry cool place till wanted.

SMOKED HADDOCK

Take a haddock weighing about 1^ lb.
;

Cut off the head
;
cleanse, scrape, wash, and wipe the fish

;

Slit it down the back, without severing it
;
strew it with

finely pounded sait, and press it between two dishes for four

days, renewing the sait daily
;

Smoke the haddock in the Smoking-Closet for four days.

When required, broil it over a slow fire, five minutes on

eacli side, and serve it with fresh butter.

It should be used within a fortnight of its préparation.

Whiting and Mackerel are salted and smoked in the same

way.
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SMOKED EEL

Skin and clean a large eel
;

Steep it in boiling water for two or three minutes, to

enable you to rub off the second oily skin with a cloth
;

Cut off the head, and pare off the fins from each side of

the eel
;

Put it for eight days in a salt-water pickle registering
38° on the saccharometer; drain the eel, and put it to smoke
for four days in the Smoking-Closet

;

Keep the smoked eel for use in a cool dry place
;

When wanted, cut it into 3-inch lengths, broil the pièces
°vei the tire for five minutes, turning them once, and serve
with fresh butter.

Proceed in the same way for Lampreys and Eelpout.

SALTED HEBBINGS

Cleanse and scrape some fresh hernngs
;

Eemove the gills
; wash and dry them with a cloth, and

place them in layers in a small barrel
; covering each layer

with pounded sait, a few bay leaves, juniper berries, and
grains of whole pepper

;

When full, close the barrel hermetically, and leave the
herrings to pickle for three weeks.

When wanted, steep the herrings in water for twelve
liours, dip them in salad oil, and broil them.

Mackerel are pickled in the same way.
Herrings and Mackerel saltcd as above may also, after

the twelve hours’ steeping, be boiled for a quarter of an
hour in a Marinade prepared as under, but with the sait
omitted.
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MARINADE FOR BOHLING FISH

Préparé the following:

^ lb. of onions
]

i

1

1

1

n , 1 eut in tliin slices,

^ lb. ol carrots
J

’

^ lb. of shalots,

2 oz. of parsley,

1 oz. of sait,

\ oz. of bay leaf,

^ oz. of thyme,

| oz. of wliole pepper,

4 cloves,

4 cloves of unpicked garlic,

half a nutmeg, grated,

a pinck of Cayenne pepper;

Put in a stewpan ^ lb. of butter and tlie whole of the

above

;

Stir over the fire with a wooden spoon until the vege-

tables are of a light golden colour; pour in 2 quarts of

vinegar and 1 quart of water ;

Boil gently for an hour, and strain the Marinade through

a hair sieve into a basin for use.

PICKLED RED MÏÏLLET

Kemove the gills of 12 red mullet
;

Scrape, eut off the fins, and wipe the fish with a cloth ;

Place them in a deep earthenware pan, and pour in

3 pints of the above Marinade, so as to cover the fish

entirely ;

Cover the pan, and put it on the fire, or in the oven, to

boil for five minutes ;

Let the fish cool in the Marinade without uncovering tlie

pan ;
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Drain
;
and put the necessary number in a fiat china boat

or disli
;
sprinkle them with chopped chervil, and serve with

oil and vinegar.

Herrings may be pickled in the same way.

PICKLED PILLETS OP MACKEBEL

Eemove the fillets of 6 mackerel
;
trim them, and piclde

them as directed above.

PICKLED PILLETS OP SOLE

Take the fillets of 2 large soles
;

Cut eacli fillet in two, and trim each piece to a pear shape
;

Place them in an earthenware pan, and finish as directed
for Eed Mullet.

.

A11 t]ie above Pickled fish form excellent hors-d'œuvre
dislies

; they may be kept for a month by boiling up the
pickle at the end of a fortnight.

PICKLED PILLETS OP EEL

To fill a small barrel, take 3 large eels
; skin and cleanse

tliem, and place them in boiling water for two or three
minutes, to rub off the second skin with a cloth

;

Cut off the heads, and cut the eels in two, lengthwise •

liemove ail boues, and cut each piece into 3-inch lengths •

^ the P1®0®8 of eel « » sauê-pan
; cover them with’

:
1Sh Mar‘“ade Pag® 44) ; boil them for a quarter of an
mur, and leave the fish to get nearly cold in the liquor •

Drain
; and pack the pièces of eel in a small fiat bairel

™uh ^ f°r Dutch herri"gs
: AU «P the barrelWith Fish Marinade, and lay six bay leaves on the top;

ose the barrel, and keep it in a cool place.
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These .pickled fillets form excellent hors d'œuvre.

When required for mixing with Eussian and other salads

they should be eut in small dice.

Fillets of Lampreys are pickled in the same way.

TUNNY PRESERVED IN OIL

Cut up some tunny into pièces weigliing from 6 to 10 oz. ;

remove ail the skin and boues, and boil it in salted water
;

Drain, and dip each piece into cold water
;
drain it again,

and wipe each piece thoroughly with a cloth
;

Place the pièces of tunny in a glass jar, with some whole

pepper and bay leaves.

Fill the jar up with salad oil, cover it with a piece of

bladder, and keep it in a cool place.

RED HERRING-S PRESERVED IN OIL

Eemove the skin and bones of 6 red herrings ;

Cut them in strips \ inch wide and 3 inches long
;
put

these strips in a glass jar, with some whole pepper and bay

leaves
;

fill up the jar with salad oil, cover it with a piece of

bladder, and put it by for use.

These fillets are much used for Herring Canapés. •

PICKLED OYSTERS

Planch a quantity of large oysters in boiling watei foi

one minute only ;

Drain and cool them in cold watei ;

Drain them again, and wipe them with a cloth ;

Pack the oysters in a small barrel ;

Boil 1 quart of water with 2 bay leaves, a elove of
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unpicked garlic, and sufficient sait to register 16 ° on the

saccharometer
;

When this pickle is cold, fill up tlie barrel with it, close

the lid down, and keep the oysters in a cool place.

OYSTERS PRESERVED IN TINS

Blanch, cool, and wipe the oysters as above
;

Pack them in quart tin cases
;

fill these up with cold

slightly salted water, previously boiled
;

Close the tins by soldering on the covers, and boil them in

water for ho lf an hour.
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CHAPTEE IV

POTTINGS

POULTRY—GAME—FISII

POTTED TUSKBY

Pick, clraw, singe, and bone a turkey ;

To make tlie forcemeat : chop 1^ lb. of fat bacon, freed

from rind and gristle, together with an equal quantity of

fi 11 pt, or cushion of veal, freed from fat and skin
;
season with

1 oz. of spiced sait, and pound the whole in a mortar,

moistening with 1 gill of broth ;

Eemove ail sinew from the legs of the turkey, and lard

them and the breast of the turkey with strips of fat bacon,

seasoned with a little pepper and sait
;
these strips should be

| inch thick 1^ inch long
;

Take a potting-pan large enough to hold the turkey
;
line

the bottom with forcemeat ;

Spread out the turkey, skin downwards ;
sprinkle it with

1 oz. of spiced sait
;
put a layer of forcemeat on the turkey,

and fold it over and shape it so as to fit the pan
;

Place the turkey in the pan, and cover it with another

layer of forcemeat, and with some thin slices of fat bacon

and 2 bay leaves on the top ;

Place the cover on the pan, and cook the potting in the

oven au bain-marie ;
that is, take a stewpan large enough to

hold the potting-pan, fill it up one quarter with water, set

the pan in tliis, and put the whole in the oven
;
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Boil gently, to prevent the water entering the pan.

After three hours’ boiling, try the potting witli a trussing

needle, which shonld enter easily
;

Wlien done, drain off the gravy from the potting, press it

by placing on it a small board, fitting in the pan, with a

4-lb. weight on the top
;

Boil together in some water the boues of the turkey, the

trimmings of the veal, and the rind of the bacon thoroughly

cleansed
;

Season with spiced sait
; and, after three hours’ boiling,

stiain the broth mto another stewpan
5 add the gravy

drained from the potting; reduce the whole to a half
glaze, and pour it over the potting

;

Wlien cold, cover the potting entirely with a thick layer of
poultry dripping or lard

;

Lay a round of paper on the top
;
place the cover on the

pan, pasting a strip of paper round it to keep it air-tight
;
and

put it by in a dry cool place.

POTTED POULABD, CAPON, ABD GOOSE

Ail these pottings are prepared as directed above, bearing
in mind that, the size of the two former being less, they will
not require as much seasoning.

As a geneial rule, ^ oz. of spiced sait to each pound of
the méat and forcement together will be fourni sufficient.

POTTED FOIES-GRAS

Cut 11 lb. of fat bacon and 11 lb. of calf’s liver into dice;
put the bacon in a sauté-pan, season with spiced sait, and
melt it over a slow tire

; wlien melted, add the liver, and
stir over a bnsk tire for four minutes

;
put the whole in a

c ish to cool, pound it in a mortar, and pass the forcemeat
through a wire sieve.

U
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Take two fine foies-gras ,
and trim off ail the part dis-

coloured by the gall
;

Line the bottom of a potting-pan with some of the force-

meat
;
on this place the two foies-gras ,

fill up the spaces

with forcemeat, and spread a layer of it over the whole.

Place some thin slices of fat bacon and two bay leaves

on the top, put the cover on the pan, and cook the potting

for an hour and a half au bain-marie
,
as directed for Potted

Turkey.

POTTED PHEASANTS

Pick, draw, singe, and bone two pheasants ;
make the

same quantity of forcemeat as indicated for Potted Turkey,

and préparé the potting in the same way.

POTTED PARTRIDGES

Bone 6 partridges ;
make the same quantity of forcemeat

as directed for Potted Turkey, and finish in the same way.

If red partridges are used, four will be sufficient to fill the

same sized potting-pan.

POTTED WOODCOCKS

Pick, draw, singe, and bone 6 woodcocks ;

Make some forcemeat as directed for Potted Tuikey,

adding the trail of the woodcocks when pounding ;

Spread out the woodcocks, skin downwards, on a clotli ;

put 1 oz. of the forcemeat on each bird, and fold them over

so as to enclose it ;

Line the bottom of a potting-pan with some of the force-

meat ;
on this place the woodcocks, sprinkle them with

spiced sait, put another layer of forcemeat over them, ami

some thin slices of fat bacon and 2 bay leaves on the top ;
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Cover the pan
;
cook and finish as directed for Potted

Turkey.

Quails, plovers, &c., are potted in the same way.

POTTED SNIPE

Pick, draw, singe and bone 18 snipe;

Make some forcemeat as directed for Potted Turkey,

mixing in the trail of the snipe whilst pounding
;

Spread out the snipe, skin downwards, on a cloth
;
put a

little forcemeat on each bird, and fold them over so as to

enclose it
;

Line the bottom of a potting-pan with some forcemeat
;
on

this place 9 of the snipe
; sprinkle them with spiced sait,

cover them with a layer of forcemeat, and place the 9 other
snipe on it

; spread another layer of forcemeat on the top,
and finish the potting as above.

POTTED LAEKS

Pick, draw, singe, and bone 36 larks
; and préparé the

potting as directed for Potted Snipe.

POTTED DUCES

Pick, draw, singe, and bone 2 ducks
;

Make some forcemeat as directed for Potted Turkey
adding the livers of the ducks whilst pounding, and finish
the potting in the same way.

Wild ducks are potted similarly.

POTTED HAEE OR RABBIT

Skin, empty, and bone a hare
;

Bemove the shoulders and part of the legs
;
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For the forcemeat :

Chop 1^ lb. of fat bacon, lb. of fillet of veal freed

from skin and fat, and the slioulders and legs of the hare

free of sinew
;

When chopped, pound the whole together in a mortar,

moistening with the hare’s blood, and seasoning with spiced

sait
;

Lard the hare with thin strips of fat bacon, seasoned with

a little spiced sait, and fry it for five minutes in a stewpan

with a little butter ;

When cold, eut the hare into 12 pièces ;

Line the bottom of a potting-pan with forcemeat
;
place 6

pièces of hare on it, sprinkle with spiced sait, and spread

in a second layer of forcemeat
;
then place in the other 6

pièces of hare, and cover the whole up with the remaining

forcemeat
;
put some thin slices of fat bacon and 2 bay

leaves on the top, and cook and finish as directed for Potted

Turkey {vicie page 48).

For Potted Eabbit proceed as above, taking 2 rabbits for

the same quantity of forcemeat.

It will be noticed that I hâve not made use of the livers

in the two foregoing recipes, as I think them unwholesome.

POTTED ROEBUCK

Take 2 legs of roebuck ;

Trim the two noix or cuskions ;
remove ail sinew, lard

them with seasoned strips of fat bacon, and put them to

marinade for twenty-four hours ;
dram, and fij them in a

stewpan with some butter for twenty minutes, and put them

on a dish to cool
;

Chop the trimmings of the noix, pound them in a mortar,

and pass the méat through a wire sieve ;

Clean the mortar
;
put the méat into it again, adding an
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equal quantity of chopped fat bacon, and pound both

together to a smootli paste, seasoning with spiced sait
;

Line the bottom of a potting-pan with some of the force-

meat
;

Cut each noix in 4 pièces
;
place 4 of these jrieces on the

forcemeat, sprinkle with spiced sait, and spread another

layer of forcemeat on them
;
then put in the remaining 4

pièces of roebuck, and cover the whole with forcemeat,

putting some thin slices of fat bacon and 2 bay leaves on
the top

;

Cover the pan
;
cook; and finish the potting as directed for

Potted Turkey (vicie page 48).

Potted Wild Boar and Eed Deer are prepared in precisely

the same way.

POTTED FISH

POTTED SALMON

Eemove the bones of a sufficient quantity of whiting to
produce 1| lb. of fish when trimmed

;
pound it in a mortar,

and pass. it through a wire sieve
;

Clean the mortar
;
put the fish back into it, together with

14 oz. of butter and 1 lb. of panada, prepared as directed
for Pig’s Liver Cheese (vide page 26) ; season with spiced
sait, and pound the whole well together, mixing in 3 ego-s
one after the other

;

Take 3 lbs. of salmon
; remove the skin and bones, and

cut the fish in pièces inch thick
;

Line a potting-pan with some of the whiting forcemeat •

on this make a layer of the pièces of salmon, sprinkle with
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spiced sait, and spread over a layer of forcemeat
;
then

another layer of pièces of salmon
;
sprinkle these with spiced

sait, and cover the whole with a layer of forcemeat, putting

2 bay leaves and a round of buttered paper on the top
;

Place the cover on the pan
;
and cook the potting au bain-

marie for an liour and a half.

When cold, take ofF the paper, and fill up the pan with

clarified butter
;
place another round of paper on the top,

put the cover on the pan, and keep it in a cool place.

POTTED FILLETS OP SOLES

Make some forcemeat, as directed in the preceding recipe,

using :

1-L lb. of salmon, free from skin and bones,

14 oz. of panada,

14 oz. of butter,

3 eggs ;

Trim the fillets of 4 large soles
;

Fill the potting-pan with alternate layers of forcemeat

and pièces of sole, and finish as directed above.

POTTED TTTNNY

Make some whiting forcemeat as described for Potted

Salmon ;

Take 4 lbs. of tunny, remove ail skin and bone, and eut

the fish in pièces 2 inches by 1^ inch
;

Blanch the pièces in boiling water ;
drain them on a cloth,

and season them with spiced sait ;

Fill the pan, and finish the potting as described for Potted

Salmon.
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Ail potted fish is prepared in the way indicated for Potted

Salmon.

Observation .—To improve the flavour of ail the above

pottings, 10 oz. of well cleansed and peeled tmffles may be

added
;

I make a great point of peeling the trahies, as expérience

has taught me that the full flavour is not obtained when
they are used unpeeled.
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CHAPTER V

MEAT PRESERVEE) IN TINS

STEAMED, BOILED, AND PRESERVED IN FAT

As a general principle, tire first requisite for preparing ail

préserves successfnlly is to use none but tlie best and freshest

provisions.

Anotlier important point is the careful soldering of the

tins.

FILLET OP BEEP

Trim a fillet of beef weighing about 8 lbs.
;
lard it with

strips of fat bacon, fry it in a stewpan with some butter for

twenty minutes, and put it on a dish until cold
;

Procure a tin large enough to hold the fillet without com-

pressing it
;

Line the inside of the tin with very tliin slices of fat bacon

(this bacon should be very fresh, as the smallest rancid part

would spoil the whole contents of the tin
;

this remark will

apply to ail bacon used for preserving méat in tins)
;

Place the beef in the tin, and fill it up with equal quanti-

tés of clarified fat and Mirepoix, which latter is prepared in

the following way :

Cut 1 lb. of fillet ôf veal, i lb. of fat bacon, and 1 lb. of

raw ham, half lean and half fat, in 1-g-inch pièces, and put

them in a stewpan with :

2 sliced carrots,

2 middle sized onions,

2 bay leaves,

1 small sprig of thyrne,

2 shalots ;
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Fry till the méat is of a light brown colour, and pour in a

bottle of Madeira and 2 quarts of General Stock
; add J- oz.

of mignonette pepper
;

Boil; tlien simmer gently for two hours, and strain

througli abrotli napkin : the Mirepoix is then readyfor use.

Solder the cover on the tin.

Place a wicker mat at the bottom of a braizing stewpan
or stockpot

;
put the tin on it, and pour in sufficient water to

cover the tin to a depth of 3 inches
;

Boil for three hours, and leave the tin in the water until

cold
;
then take it out, and keep it in a cool place.

A 2-inch layer of straw may be substituted for the wicker
mat at the bottom of the stewpan

;

The water should boil gently, to prevent its reducing too
rapidly

;
if any more water is required to keep up the quan-

tity, it should be added boiling, so as not to stop the
cooking.

A piece of ribs of beef boned, or of the rump, may be
preserved in the saine way.

NOIX, OR CUSHION OP VEAL

Trnn a noix of veal weighing about 4 lbs.
; lard it with

strips of fat bacon, and proceed as above.

CALF’S HEAD EN TORTUE

Bone and blanch a calf’s head, and préparé it in the same
way as if it were about to be served. 1

When thus préparée!, put the calfs head in a tin- fin
with Sauce à la Tortue

;

2 ’ P

i ml p.t25.

IIead en ïortue
’

‘ ïhe Royal Cookery P- 401.

f
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Solder on the cover, and boil the tin for two hours, as

described above.

The garnish should be preserved in separate tins.

HIND-QUAETEE OF LAMB

Trim a hind-quarter of lamb
;
put it to roast, and when

two-thirds cooked, take it up, and let it get cold ;

Procure a tin large enough to receive the joint
;

Place the latter in the tin, solder on the cover, and boil

the tin in water for two h ours.

STUPFED SHOULDEES OF LAMB

Bone 2 shoulders of lamb ;

Make some forcemeat with :

J- lb. of lean pork freed from skin and sinew,

^ lb. of fat bacon,

Season with spiced sait
;

Stuff the shoulders with the forcemeat, tie them up to a

round shape, and braize them in a stewpan ;

When two-thirds cooked, take them out of the stewpan,

and put them on a dish until tkey are cold
;

Put the joints in tins
;

fill these up with equal quantités of

broth and of the braize in which the lamb lias been

cooked ;

Solder on the covers, and boil the tins in water for two

hours and a half.

LAMB CUTLETS

Trim some necks of lamb into cutlets ;

Pry them slightly in a sauté-pan with a little butter ;
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When cold, pack the cutlets tightly in tin cases
;

Solder on the covers, and boil the tins in water for two
hours.

LAMB SWEETBEEADS

Choose some large lamb sweetbreads
;

Steep them in cold water
;

Blanch them in boiling water for five minutes
;
cool, drain,

and tiim them, and boil them in salted water until they are
half cooked

;

When cold, put the sweetbreads into tin cases, fi 11 them
up w^h water slightly salted, solder on the covers, and boil
the tins in water for an hour.

VEAL CUTLETS

Tmn a neck of veal into cutlets of an even size
;

Butter a sauté-pan; place the cutlets in it, sprinkle them
with sait, and fry them until they are two-thirds cooked

;

When cold, pack them tightly in tin cases, and fill these
up with broth or weak consommé

;

Solder on the covers, and boil the tins in water for two
hours.

ROAST LEGS OF MUTTON

Tnm some legs of mutton, and put them to roast until
they are three-quarter cooked

;

When cold, put each joint in a tin, solder on the covers,
and boil the tins in water, allowing half an hour’s cookhm
tor every pound of méat.

°
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MUTTON CUTLETS

Trim some necks of mutton into cutlets
;

Fry them in a sauté-pan with a little butter until half

cooked
;

When cold, pack the cutlets tiglitly in tin cases
;

Solder on the covers, and boil the tins in water for an

hour and a half.

CAEBOKADES OP MUTTON

Pake 3 loins of mutton
;

Bone them entirely, without separating the under-fillets,

and tie them up to an oblong shape ;

Put the rolled loins, or carbonades
,
in a stewpan with a

little butter
;
sprinlde them with sait and pepper, and fry

them for five minutes
;
then pour in sufficient broth or stock

to cover them, and boil them until they are half cooked ;

When cold, put the carbonades in tin cases
;

fill up with

the broth in which the mutton has been cooked ;
solder on

the covers, and boil the tins in water for two hours.

BBAIZED POÏÏLAED

Pick, draw, and singe a poulard ;
truss it as for boiling,

and tie a thin slice of fat bacon over the breast ;

Line a tin, large enough to hold the poulard without

compressing it, with thin slices ot fat bacon
;
place the

poulard init; add 3 gills of diluted chicken consommé and 1

pint of clarified poultry fat
;

Solder on the cover, and boil the tin in water for three

hours.
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POULABD STUFFED "WITH TRUFFEES

Préparé a poulard as above
;

Fill the insicle with 1\ lb. of peeled truffles
;

Place the poulard in a tin, previously lined with thin

slices ol fat bacon
; solder on the cover, and boil the tin in

water for three hours and a half.

FRICASSEE OF CHICKEN

Pick, draw, and singe a fowl or large chicken
;

Cut it up into joints, as for fricassée
;

1

Steep the pièces in cold water for twenty minutes
; drain,

and put them in a stewpan
; cover them with General Stock,

and add :

a faggot,

an onion,

a pinch of sait
;

Boil
; skim, and strain the broth into a basin

;

Make a roux m a stewpan with some butter and flour
;

add the bioth, and stir over the fire for twenty minutes
;skim the sauce, and thicken it with yolks of egg

;

Wipe the pièces of chicken, place them in a tin, and pour
ni the sauce when cold

;

Soldèrent the cover, and boil the tin in water for two
hours.

CHICKEN A LA BONNE FEMME

Cut a fowl or large chicken as directed in the precedino-
recipe

;

&

Butter a sauté-pan
; sprinkle in a little sait, and place the
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pièces of chicken in it
;
sprinkle them witli sait, and put tlie

sauté-pan on the tire for twenty-five minutes, turning the

pièces at the end of fifteen
;
then dredge some flour over

the chicken, cover it with broth, perfectly free of fat, and

cook it for twenty minutes; at the end of that time put tlie

pièces of chicken on a dish to cool
;

Put 2 oz. of butter in a stewpan, together with :

4 oz. of onions, peeled and eut in thin slices,

4 oz. of the red part of some carrots, eut in shreds
;

Stir over the tire until the vegetables acquire a golden

tinge
;
then strain in the liquor in which the chicken lias

been cooked ;
boil gently for twenty minutes, and add 4 oz.

of sliced mushrooms and \ oz. of coarsely chopped parsley
;

Boil for ten minutes more, and put the sauce by till cold
;

Pack the pièces of chicken in a tin case, and pour in the

sauce and vegetables ;

Solder on the cover, and boil the tin in water for two

hours.

CHICKEN A LA MA-RENGO

Cut up a fowl or large chicken as directed for Fricassée of

Chicken
;

Put the pièces in a scrate-pan, with :

1 gill of salad oil,

2 bay leaves,

1 sprig of thyme,

1 clove of garlic, unpicked ;

Season with sait and pepper ;

Fry until the chicken acquires a bright golden tinge on

both sides, and put the pièces on a dish to cool
;

Add 1 oz. of flour to the oil in the sauté-pan, stir over

the lire for four minutes, and add 1 pint of broth
;

stir for

twenty minutes more, and strain the sauce through a gravy

strainer ;
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Pack the pièces of chicken in a tin
;
pour in sufficient of

tlie above sauce, when cold, to cover them entirely
;

Solder on the cover, and boil the tin in water for two
hours.

DUCK OR WILD DUCE: FOR ENTREES

Pick, draw, and singe a duck
; truss it as for boiling, and

wrap it in thin slices of fat bacon tied on with string
;

Put the duck in a tin, and pour in 3 gills of diluted
chicken consommé and 3 gills of clarified poultry fat

;

Soldei on the cover, and boil the tin in water for two
hours.

PIGEONS

Pick, draw, and singe 3 kouse-pigeons
;

Cut off the heads and necks
;

Put back the livers in the insicle of the birds, and truss
them with the legs inward

;

Tie the pigeons tip in thin slices of fat bacon
;
put them

in a tin, and finish as directed in the preceding recipe.

OJIAILS

Take 8 quails
;

Piepaie them, and finish as above.

PHEASANT

Pick draw, and singe a pheasant
; truss the legs inward

as for boiling, and wrap it in thin slices of fat bacon
;

ut the pheasant in a tin
;
pour in 3 gills of clarified

poultry fat and 3 gills of essence of game.
Tins essence of game is made by boiling the bones and
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any triromings of gaine in sorne General Stock, scasoning

-with herbs and spices, and reducing it.

Solder the cover on the tin and boil it in water for two

hours.

PAETEIDGES

Pick, draw, and singe 3 partridges ;
truss the legs înward,

as for boiling, and tie the partridges up in tliin slices of fat

bacon ;

Put the birds in a tin, and finish as described in the pre-

ceding recipe.

woodcocks

Take 3 woodcocks, and préparé them as directed m the

preceding recipe.

snipe

Take 6 snipe; préparé and finish as directed for Pheasant.

plovebs, ortolans, wheatears, and laeks

For a good sized tin take 6 plovers, and proceed as

above.

12 ortolans, wheatears, or larks will be reqmred for a

tin of the same size.

LEG AND LOIN OP ROEBUCK

Take a haunch of roebuck, and separate the leg from the

loin
; .

Trim both carefully, and tie the loin with string;

Procure two tins—one to hold the leg, and the other the

loin ;
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Put each joint in its respective tin, and fîll up the tins

with a cold marinade, prepared as follows :

—

Put in a stewpan :

4 oz. of butter,

7 oz. of sliced onions,

7 oz. of sliced carrots,

2 oz. of parsley,

2 unpicked cloves of garlic,

6 shalots,

i oz. of bay sait,

30 grains of whole pepper
;

Fry over the tire for a quarter of an hour, until the
vegetables acquire a light golden colour

; then add 5 gills

of vinegar and 2 quarts of water
;

Boil gently for half an hour, and strain the marinade.
Soldei the covers on the tins, and boil them in water for

three hours.

CAPON GALANTINE

Pick, draw, singe, and bone a large capon
;

Make some forcemeat with :

1 lb. of fillet ot veal, free from sinew,
1 lb. of fat bacon, freed from rind and gristle

;

Season with spiced sait
;

Cut in f-inch dice :

4 oz. of truffles,

4 oz. of cooked tongue,

4 oz. of partially boiled fat bacon ;

Mix the whole in the forcemeat
;

Spread out the capon, skin downwards
; sprinkle it with

spiced sait, and spread the forcemeat on it
; fold over the

capon, so as to enclose the forcemeat, and give it an oval

K
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Line a plain mould with thin slices of fat bacon
;
place the

capon in the mould, pressing it well in ;

Put the galantine in the oven to cook for an hour, with-

out colouring it, and, when cold, take it out of the mould ;

Line a tin with thin slices of fat bacon
;
place the galantine

in it, and pour in ^ pint of Mirepoix (vide Fillet of Beef,

page 56) and 8 gills of clarified poultry fat
;

Solder on the cover, and boil the tin in water for three

hours.

PHEASANT GALANTINE

Préparé the pheasant in precisely the same way as directed

in the foregoing recipe.

partridge galantines

Make some forcemeat as described for Capon Galantine ,

adding the truffles, tongue, and fat bacon eut in -|-inch dice.

Bone 3 partridges
;
spread them out, skin downwards, on

a cloth, and put some forcemeat on each bird
;
fold them

over so as to enclose it, and tie each partridge tightly in a

napkin
;
put them thus tied in a stewpan, cover them with

Mirepoix {vide page 56), and boil them for an hour
;

When nearly cold, drain and untie the galantines
,
place

them in a tin, and strain in sufficient of the hquor in winch

they hâve been cooked to cover them entirely ;

Solder on the cover, and boil the tin in water for two

hours.

QUAIL GALANTINES

Make some forcemeat as described in the preceding

recipe ;

Bone 12 quails ;
spread them out on a cloth, skin down-

wards
;
put a layer of forcemeat on each, fold the bird over
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so as to enclose the forcemeat, roll each to a round shape,

and tie them tightly in broth napkins
;

Boil and finish the Galantines as directed for Partridge

Galantines.

LARE GALANTINES

Préparé 18 larks as described for Quail Galantines
,
and

finisli in precisely the same manner.

GOOSE PRESEEVED IN EAT

Pick, draw, and singe a goose
;

Eemove each fillet whole, with the pinion attached, and
eut this off to the first joint

;

Cut off the legs; trim them, and remove the thigh bones
;

Season the fillets and legs with spiced sait, and put them
in a sauté-pan with some clarified goose fat

;

Pry for twenty minutes, turning the pièces once
;

When cold, place the fillets and legs in an earthenware
jar, pressing them well down

;
place some bay leaves on the

top, and fill up the jar with clarified goose fat, slightly
warmed, so as to fill up ail interstices

;

When quite cold, place a round of paper on the top, tie a
bladder on the jar, and keep it in a cold place.
Bucks and wilcl ducks are preserved in the same way

substituting some lard for the goose fat.

-b OIES-GRAS

Great care must be shown in the sélection of foies-aras-
they should be fresh, white; and very finn.

’

Cook 2foies-gras for halfan hour in some dilutedMnepoix
{vide page 06

) ;

1

Let them get nearly cold in the liquor
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Drain
;
and when quite cold, wrap eacli liver up in thin

slices of fat bacon ;

Put them in a tin
;
pour in \ pint of the mirepoix, and fiU

up the tin with clarified poultry fat
;

Solder on the cover, and boil the tin in water for three-

quarters of an hour.

Allow the tin to get cold in the water ;
which remark

applies to ail préserves in tins.

PAIN DE FOIE-GRAS OR FOIE-GRAS FORCEMEAT CAKE

Cut in dice 1 lb. of calf ’s liver free of sinew, and 1 lb. of

fat bacon without rind or gristle
;

Put the bacon in a sauté-pan, with :

2 bay leaves,

1 sprig of thyme,

2 shalots,

1 unpicked clove of garlic,

± oz. of spiced sait ;

Melt the bacon over a slow fire
;
then add the liver, stir

over a brisker fire for five minutes, and put the whole on a

dish to cool
;

When cold, pound it in a mortar, adding 14 oz. of panada,

prepared as directed for Pig’s Liver Cheese {vicie page 26),

and 2 eggs, one after the other ;

When well pounded, pass the forcemeat through a wire

sieve ;

Blanch 2 foies-gras in boiling water ;
drain and put them

by to cool, and eut each liver in four pièces
;

Cut 7 oz. of well cleaned and peeled truffles into f-inch dice;

Butter a plain round mould ;
line the bottom with force-

meat, and fill up the mould with pièces oï foie-gras, truffles,

and forcemeat alternately, finishing with a layer of forcemeat ;
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Boil the forcemeat cake au bain-marie for an hour
;

When cold, turn the cake out of the mould, and place it

in a tin large enough to leave a J-inch space ail round
;

fill

up this space and the tin with clarified poultry fat
; solder

on the cover, and boil the tin in water for three hours.

COCKS’ COMBS

Choose some large and white cocks’ combs
;

Trim the part which has been eut off the head, to free it

of ail feathers
;

Put them in a stewpan, and cover them entirely with
water

;
stir over a brisk fire till the skin begins to rise

; then
pour in some cold water, to stop the cooking of the combs
instantly

;

Stnp off the skin very carefully, for were this not re-
moved, the blood would coagulate underneath, and it would
be impossible to whiten the combs.

Soak the combs in salted water for six hours, after which
steep them in plenty of cold water for two days, changing
the water frequently

;

Drain the combs, which should now be perfectly white
;put them in a tin, and cover them with some cold water pre-

viously boiled and slightly salted :

Solder on the eover, and boil the tin in water for two

XXOUXVJAI -Hj-Li».

Choose these white, firm, and unbroken
; wash them eare-

ully, put them m a tin with some slightly salted water, and
finish as deseribed for Cocks’ Combs.
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TRUFFLES

Choose tbese sound, as a single stale or strong truffle will

taint a whole tin.

Brush and peel the truffies carefnlly
;
put them in tins, and

solder on the covers
;

Two hours and a halfs boiling will be requisite for a tin

6 inches high and 3^ inches in diameter.

The truffles are sometimes salted, or Madeira is poured in

the tins, but I think it préférable to preserve them alone, so

that none of the flavour of the truffle be impaired.

When required to be served whole, or to garnish silver

skewers, very large and round truffles should be chosen,

brushed carefully, put into tins, the covers soldered on, and

finisked as above.

Observation .—Wherever a steam cooking apparatus is at

hand, the above préserves can be cooked by subjecting the

tins to the same number of hours’ steaming, instead of the

boiling I hâve indicated in the recipes.
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CHAPTEE VI

FISH PRESERVED IN TINS

SALMON

Take a salmon weighing about 8 lbs
;

Boil it in salted water until three-parts cooked •

When cold, drain the fish, and put it in a tin’of such a
siiape as to preserve that of the salmon

;

,

S
f
am

’ through a sük sieve, the water in which the fish
nas been cooked, and fill up the tin with it

;

Solder on the eover, and boil the tin in water for three

Pièces of salmon weighing from 2 to 6 lbs.
seived in the same way.

may be pre-

I recommend preserving only the fillets of this fish

in sl"r! hTtS

t

°f S°me tUrb°‘
; b0Ü them for a minute

When cold, drain
; and put the fillets in a tin, one aboyéanother, bemg oareful to place the thick end of ène fillet on

possible;

611 ‘he °t,ler
’ S° " 40 PaCk them as

“ whio]i the &h has

^Solder on the cover, and boil the tin in water for two

BnU 18 prepared in precisely the same way.
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STÜEGEON

Take a piece of sturgeon, eut from the middle of the fish,

and weighing about 6 lbs
;

Clean and scale it, and remove the skin ;

Tie up the piece of sturgeon in thin slices of fat bacon,

and place it in a tin ;
fill up the tin with cold salted water,

previously boiled
;

Solder on the cover, and boil the tin in water for three

hours and a half.

EILLETS OE SOLES

Take the fillets of 4 soles, and trim them carefidly.

Fold each fillet over in half, and flatten it slightly with

the handle of a knife ;
sprinkle them with sait and pepper,

and place the folded fillets in a buttered sauté-pan ;

Cook them ;
and put them to cool on a dish, placing

another dish on the top, so as to press them at the same

time ;

When cold, trim the fillets again
;

Pack them closely in a tin, and fill it up with slightly

salted water ;

Solder on the cover, and boil the tin in water for two

hours.

RED MULLET

Take 8 red mullet ;

Cut off the fins, scale the fish, and remove the gills ;

Put 4 of the fish at the bottom of a tin, reversing the

remaining 4 on the top ;
sprinkle over a little sait, and

cover the fish with salad oil and 4 bay leaves ;

Solder on the cover, and boil the tin in water for an houi

.
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BEL MATELOTE

Préparé the matelote in the foliowing way :•

Skin and clean 2 eels, weighing about IJ lb. eacli
;

Steep the eels in boiling water for two or three minutes,

to be able to rub off their second oily skin with a cloth
;

Pare off the fins and eut the eels into pièces 3 inches

long;

Fry 20 peeled and blanched button onions in a stewpan
with 2 oz. of butter, until they are coloured

;
then dredge

in IJ oz. of flour, stir for ten minutes, and add :

1 quart of French red wine,

2 pinches of sait,

2 small pinches of pepper,

1 double faggot,

1 unpicked clove of garlic
;

Simmer for ten minutes
; then put in the pièces of eel,

boü gently for five minutes, and put the pièces of eel on a
dish to cool

;

When cold, place them in a tin, and pour in the sauce
and onions, previously taldng out the faggot and garlic

;

Solder on the cover, and boil the tin in water for two
hours.

J-.UJUSTERS
4r

Pake some live lobsters
;

Poil them m water, adding some vinegar, sait, thyme
•y leaf, parsley, shalots, garlic, and whole pepper

;

Middle sized lobsters will require twenty minutes’ boiling;
Vhen cold, take the méat from the claws and tails, pack

boüed

nS
’ aUd m theSG UP With COld SaltGd Water

’ Previ°usly

hou^^
1, °n the C°VerS

’ and b0Ü the tinS in water for three

L
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PBAWNS

Choose 1 lb. of large prawns, and put them, unpicked, in

a tin
;
cover them with cold salted water, previously boiled

;

Solder on the cover, and boil the tin in water for two

hours.

CRAYI’ISH

Choose 25 even-sized crayfish : those which are of a red-

dish tinge under the claws are considered the best ;

Reject those which hâve a black tinge on the underneath

part.

Wash the crayfish, and put them in a stewpan, with some

water, sait, whole pepper, vinegar, parsley and sliced onions
;

Boil for ten minutes, and let them cool in the liquor;

When cold, put the crayfish in a tin, and cover them with

cold salted water, previously boiled ;

Solder on the cover, and boil the tin in water for two

hours.

"When required, take the crayfish out of the tin, and wai ni

them in a stewpan with 1 gill of boiled and salted vinegar,

keeping the stewpan closely covered.
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CHAPTER VII

VEGETABLES PICKLED IN VINEGAR

RED CABBAGE

Teim ofT the outside leaves of some red cabbages, and
remove the middle stalks of the remaining leaves

;

Cut the cabbage into thin shreds and as evenly as pos-
sible

;

Put the cut cabbage iu a basiu, and cover it with poundcd
sait, allowing 4 oz. of sait to every pound of cabbage

; stir
the whole up, to mix the sait, and drain the cabbage after
four days’ salting.

Take some jars; 1111 them three parts full with the cab-
bage, completing with some good vinegar; add 12 grains of
whole pepper and 1 bay leaf to each pound of cabbage

;

Tie some bladder over the jars, and keep them in°a cool
place.

.

Ea
T

dl time the
Jars have been in use and require recover-

mg,I would recommend first damping the bladder before
tymg it on again.

RED CABBAGE (ANOTHER WAY)
Cut and sait the cabbage as above

;

Add to the vinegar :

20 button onions, peeled and blanched,
10 cloves,

1 oz. of Chili capsicums,

2 oz * of whole ginger
;

Finish and put into jars as above.
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• BEETEOOT

Take 2 lbs. of bcetroots
;

Peel, trim, and eut them in slices § incb thick ;

Should tlie beetroots be exceptionally large, eut them in

two lengthwise, and trim each half to a round shape before

cutting it in slices.

Take some glass or earthenware jars
;

fill them three-

parts fu.ll witli the beetroot, and add :

1 oz. of pounded sugar,

8 cloves,

^ oz. of coriander seeds
;

Fill up the jars with boiled vinegar, partially eooled, so as

not to break the jars ;

Cork down tightly, and tie some bladder on the top of the

jars.

BEETROOT PLAVOÏÏEED WITH CARRAWAY SEEDS

Take 2 lbs. of beetroots
;

Peel and eut them as described above ;

Put the eut beetroot into jars, and add :

1 oz. of pounded sugar,

1 oz. of carraway seeds ;

Fill up the jars with boiled vinegar, partially eooled ;
cork

them, and tie some bladder on the top.

CAULIELOWER

Divide some white cauliflowers into small even-sized

heads, and throw them into cold water, to prevent tlieir

turning black ;

When ail the cauliflowers are thus eut up, throw the

small heads into a stewpan of sligbtly salted boiling watei ,

boil for four minutes
;
drain the cauliflower, put it in a basin,
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and pour in sufficient boiling vinegar to cover it
;
put

some paper over the basin
; and let the cauliflower piclde for

twenty-four hours
; then drain it

;

Boil up the vinegar, adding a little sait
;

Put the cauliflower into jars, fillthem upwith the vinegar,
and finish as above.

CITCUMBEB,

Take 2 cucumbers
;
eut them lengthwise into quarters,

take out the seeds, and peel and eut the quarters into slices

^ inch thick.

Put the eut cucumber in a basin, with a J lb. of pounded
sait, and let it pickle for eight hours, stirring it occasionally

;

Dram, and put the cucumber into a jar, with 3 bay leaves
and 25 grains of whole pepper

; fill up with cold boiled
vinegar, cork the jar, and tie a bladder 011 the top.

oisrioisrs

Choose 2 lbs. of small white button onions ;

Put them in a stewpan with plenty of water
; boil for five

minutes, and cool them by pouring cold water over them •

Peel the onions, and put them in a basin
;
pour over some

boiling salted vinegar, and cover the basin with a round of
paper

;

After twenty-four hours’ pickling, drain the onions, and
finish as directed for Cauliflower.

ghebkies

Take 21bs. of gherkins, about 2 inches long
;

Put them on a clotli, and rub them well with bay sait so
as to cleanse them thoroughly

; scrub them in water ând
dry them with a cloth

; \
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Put tlie gherkins in a basin, with 1 lb. of pounded sait,

and let tliem remain therein for six hours, tossing thcm

occasionally ;

Drain and put the gberkins in a jar, with :

25 small button onions, previously blanehed and peeled,

2 cloves of picked garlie,

6 shalots,

4 pepper corns,

1 oz. of sea-fennel,

1 oz. of tarragon ;

Fill up the jar with cold boiled vinegar, cork it, and tie a

bladder over the top.

(

MAIZE, OR INDIAN CORN

Take 2 lbs. of green maize ears about 2 inches long
;

Trim off the stalks, and blanch the ears in water, with a

little sait ;
boil for five minutes ;

drain and put them in a

basin; pour over some boiling vinegar, and let them remain

thus for twenty-four hours
;

Drain, and put the ears into jars
;

Boil up the vinegar, adding a little sait, and fill up the jais

with it, when partially cold
;

Cork down the jars, and tie some bladder over the top.

CARROTS

Take 50 small spring carrots, and remove the green part

near the stalk ;

Put the carrots in boiling water, so as to be able to rub

off the skin ;

Boil the carrots in slightly salted water until they are

half cooked
;
drain, and put them in a basin ;

Pour over some boiling vinegar, and let them pickle for
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twenty-four hours
; then drain tire carrots, and put them

in a jar, with :

3 bay leaves,

4 cioves
;

Boil up the vinegar, adding a little sait
;

fill up the jar
i tli it, and cork it up when cold, tying a bladder over the top.

Carrots, Chili capsicums, and Beetroot will be found
very useful for mixing with other pickles in liors-d'œuvre
dishes,. as they afford a pleasant relief by their bright
colouring.

x JtiOOTS

Trim 4 solid roots of celery
;

Cut them into lè-inch square pièces ± inch thick
;

Boil t]lese in salted water until they are half cooked
;

drain, and put them in a basin, with :

1
oz. of fennel.

1 oz. of whole pepper
;

Pour over some boiling vinegar, and cover the basin with
paper

;

After twenty-four hours’ pickling, drain the celery, and
put it into a jar

;

Mix some mustard in the vinegar, season with Cayenne
pepper, and fill up the jar with it

;

Cork down the jar, and tie a btadder over the top.

mustard

PI°kle Sh°U'd ^ hig% Seas0ned with PePPer and

CHILI CAPSICUMS

Choose 2 of small and even-sized Chili capsicums;
but °n ^e part next the stalk

;

Put the capsicums in a jar, fill’it up with vinegar cork itand tie a bladder on the top.
ë ’ ’
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NASTURTITTM SEEDS

Take 1 lb. of small nasturtium seeds
;

Put them in a jar, fill it up with vinegar, and finish as

above.

MIXED PICKLES. PICCALLILI

Take some square pickle bottles, and fill them up with a

mixture of :

Cauliflower,

Gherkins,

Carrots,

Chili capsicums,

Onions,

Cucumber,

Maize
;

Prepared as directed in the foregoing recipes ;

Add :

20 grains of wliole pepper,

20 juniper bernes
;

Mix some mustard in vinegar, season with Cayenne

pepper, and fill up the bottles
;
cork them well, and tie.some

bladders over the top.

TARRAGON VINEGAR

Dry 1 lb. of tarragon in the hot-closet for twenty-four

hours, and put it in an earthernware jar, together with :

1 oz. of long pepper,

12 picked shalots,

3 quarts of vinegar ;

Cork up the jar, and tie some bladder on the top
;

After one month’s steeping, filter the vinegar through

some filtering-paper, bottle it, and keep it in a cool cellar.
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COMPOïïSTD VIHEGAR

Dry in the hot-closet for twenty-fonr hours :

4 oz. of elder blossoms,

6 unpicked cloves of garlic,

10 picked shalots,

1 lb. of tarragon
;

When dried, put ail the above in an earthenware jar,
together with :

1 gallon of vinegar,

4 oz. of mustard seeds,

2 oz. of whole pepper,

4 oz. of cloves
;

Cork up the jar; and after two months’ steeping, filter the
vinegar, put it into bottles, cork them carefull^and keep
the vinegar m a cool place.

CHILI VIHEGAR

Put some Chili capsicums in an earthenware jar- fdl itup with vinegar, and cork it up
;

it fortr
m°nth

’

S Steep“g' fi 'ter the Vine°ar ' and bottle

E.EMAEKS oh HORS-D’ŒUVRE

In the dressing of small lwrs-d'œuvre side dishes, I woiddrecommend that pickles of different colours should be placedtogether in the same dlsh
; tastefully ammged thev lonlvery well on the table.

° ’ y hok

When these hors-d'œuvre dishes return from table it w!nbe bes to put the pickles back into their respective pâljastly, would advise keeping ail the foregoing 'picklesmall jars, as their quality is impaired by being loft tlong in opened jars.
y g to°
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PLAIN MU8TAED

Mix tlie mustard with cold water when required.

ANCHOTY MUSTARD

Take 8 anchovies ;

Scale, scrape, wash, and wipe them witli a cloth ;

Pound the ancliovies, and rub them through a silk sieve ;

Mix Jlb. of mustard with some cold water; add the

pounded anchovies ;
mix, and keep the mustard in small

well-corked jars.

RAVIGOTE MUSTARD

Pick J lb. of chervil, tarragon, burnet and garden cress ;

Steep the herbs in boiling water for one minute ;
diain

and cool them in water ;
drain them again on a cloth, and

press out ail the water ;

Pound the herbs in a mortar, rub them through a silk

sieve, and add them to \ lb. of mustard mixed with water

and J gill of vinegar ;

Put the mustard into small jars, cork them up, and put

the mustard by for use.

Garlic may be added to the herbs.
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CHAPTER VIII

VEGETABLES PBESEBVED IN SALT WATER

ENDIVE

Tare 100 heads of endive
;

Remove ail the green leaves, and vvasli the heads several

tinies in cold water
;

Blanch the endives in plenty of boiling water for ten

minutes
; drain and cool them in cold water

;

When cold, drain the endives
;
press each head in a cloth,

without breaking it, and set them in layers in a small barrel
;

cover them with cold water, previously boiled and salted
until it registers 18° on the saccharometer

;

After two days, pour off the water, and boil it again,
adding some more sait until it registers 18°

; when cold'
pour the water into the barrel so as to corne 2 J inches
above the endives, and close the barrel.

When required, steep the heads of endive in cold water
for six hours, and boil them in water until they are done.

CABBAGE LETTUCES

Préparé the lettuces precisely as directed in the pre-
ceding recipe.

ARTICHOKE BOTTOMS

Kemove the outside leaves of the artichokes, and eut off
tlie tips of the reniai nder

;
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Boil the artichokes in water nntil the leaves and the

clioke can bc easily removed
;

Trim the bottoms to a round shape, and rub them over

with lemon juice ;

Place them in a barrel capable of holding the quantity

prepared, and fill it up with cold water, previously boiled

and salted nntil it registers 18° on the saccharometer
;

The next day, drain off the water
;
boil it again, adding

more sait to bring it back to 18°
;
ivhen cold, pour it over

the artichoke bottoms, and close the barrel.

Wlien required, steep the artichoke bottoms for twenty-

four hours in lukewarm water
;
drain, and warm the arti-

chokes, without any sait, in a dressing made in the following

way :

—

Melt | oz. of butter in a stewpan ;

Stir in J oz. of flour
;
when well mixed, add 1 quart of

water and the juice of a lemon, and stir over the fire until

it boils
;
then put in the artichoke bottoms, and place a

round of paper on the top ;

Simmer gently until the artichokes are warm, keeping the

stewpan well covered.

PBENCH BEA3VS

Pick and wash 10 lbs. of young and tender French bcans
;

Boil them for five minutes
;
drain, cool, and drain them

again, and put them in a small barrel ;

Cover them with cold water previously boiled and salted

until it registers 18° on the saccharometer ;

After two days, drain off the water, boil it again, adding

more sait to bring it back to 18°
;
when cold, pour it over

the beans, covering them entirely, and close the barrel.

When required, steep the beans in cold water, and com-

plété the cooking by boiling them in water.
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CAULIFLOWERS

Wash some cauliflowers in plenty of colcl water
;

Trim off the i caves, and eut each cauliflower into four or
five even-sized heads

;

Blanch these in boiling water for five minutes; cool and
drain them

;

_

Put the cauliflowers in a small barrel, and finish as
directed in the preceding recipe.

GREEN PEAS

Choose 10 quarts of fresh-shelled and even-sized o-reen
peas

;

Blanch them in boiling water for ten minutes; cool, drain,
and put them in a barrel, covering them with salted water’
as desenbed for Erench Beans, and finish in the same way.

CELERY

Choose some fresh and white heads of celery
;

Cut them into 5-inch lengths, and trim off the outside •

Wash the celery, and boil it for fifteen minutes in plenty
ol water

;

J

Drain, and finish as directed for Endive (vide page 83).

SAUERKRAUT

Take 21 lbs. of white Savoy cabbages
;

Bemove the stalks and ail green leaves
;

Cut the cabbages into ^-inch shreds
;

Take a barrel capable of holding the quantity prepared •

sprinkb d
^ ^ ““ b°tt0m °f the barrel

;
1 them wtth pounded sait

; ou tins spread a 2-inch
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layer of the eut cabbage ;
strew tins with sait, and continue

alternating the layers of cabbage and sait until the barrel is

full, scattering in at intervals 10 bay leaves and 4 oz. of

juniper berries.

Cover the cabbage with a cloth ; on this place a piece of

board, fitting into the barrel, with a 10-lb. weight on the

top
;

As the sait melts and the water rises, remove the board

and cloth, and wash the latter
;

Take the scuin off the water
;

replace the cloth, board,

and weight, and repeat this process every third day for a

fortnight
;

tlien allow the cabbage to ferment.

Should the pickle not be sufficient to cover the cabbage,

add some salted water, previously boiled.

After five weeks’ salting, the sauerkraut will be ready for

use.

As portions of the sauerkraut are taken out of the barrel,

it should be filled up with salted water
;

otherwise the

sauerkraut would become discoloured.

Observation .—6 lbs. of finely pounded and dry sait will

be requisite for 24 lbs. of cabbage.

Sauerkraut, when properly prepared, should be perfectly

white.

When a large quantity of sauerkraut is prepared, I would

recominend the use of a machine for cutting the cabbage

into shreds, to ensure a more even appearance.
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CHAPTEE IX

CONSOMMÉS
, SAUCES AND PURÉES

CONSOMMÉ

Trim, bone, and tie with string :

4 lbs. of gravy beef,

2 lbs. of leg of beef,

2 lbs. of knuckle of veal
;

Pick, draw, and singe two liens
;

Put ail the above in a stockpot, with 2J gallons of
General Stock

;

1

boil and skim the broth, adding l pint 0f
cold water, to accelerate the rising of the sciirn

; repeating
tins operation three times will secure a clear and limped
appearance to the consommé

;

When the consommé îs well skimmed, put in the following
vegetables, previously peeled and thoroughly washed :

11 oz. ofleeks,

7 oz. of carrots,

7 oz. of onions,

1 oz. of celery,

2 oz. of sait,

3 cloves
;

Boil gently until the méat is cooked, and strain the
consomme through'a broth napkin

;

When cold, carefully remove ill the fat, and put thecomomme into quart tins, solder on the covers, and boil the
t ins in water for two hôurs.

General Stock.’ ‘ The Royal Cookery Book/ p. 2GG.
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It is a mistake to think that by ovcr-cooking the méat,

the consommé or sauces will be improved thereby ;
when

thoroughly cooked, ail nutriment is extracted from the méat.

ESPAGNOLE SAUCE

Butter a stewpan, and put in a layer of onions eut in

J -incli slices ;
upon this place 6 lbs. of boned leg of veal and

4 lbs. of gravy beef ;
moisten with 1 pint of General Stock,

and set it boiling over a brisk lire ;
when the stock is

reduced one half, glaze the méat of a bright and even colour,

by simmering gently and turning it frequently.

When the méat is well glazed, take the stewpan off the

tire, cover it, and let it stand for five minutes before adding

any more stock
;
then pour in 2 galions of General Stock ;

boil, skim, and add :

4 oz. of carrots,

1 onion, with 3 cloves stuck in it,

1 oz. of parsley,

1 large bay leaf,

1 sprig of thyme ;

Boil and simmer, keeping the stewpan only three-parts

covered ;

When the méat is done, take it out, and strain the stock

through a broth napkin, previously rinsed in hot water.

Take a stewpan large enough to hold the stock ;

Make a roux with 11 oz. of clarified butter and 11 oz. of

flour, and cook it over a slow fire for an hour and a half;

Add the strained stock, pouring it in by degrees, and

stirring ail the time
; ....

But the stewpan on the fire, and continue stirring until

the sauce boils ;
then simmer for an hour and a half; skim

and free the sauce of fat, and strain it through a tannny

cloth into a glazing stewpan ;
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Keduce the sauce one half by boiling and stirring it over

the fire for twenty minutes
;

When cold, pour the sauce into tins, solder on the covers,

and boil the tins in water for an hour and a half.

VELOUTÉ SAUCE

Take 6 lbs. of leg of veal, and tie it with string
;

Pick, draw, and singe two liens
;

Ne\ ei make use of old hens, as they will not improve
any préparation they may be added to

;

Butter a stewpan, and put in a layer of onions eut in
s'inch slices

; on this layer place the veal and hens
;
pour

in one quart of General Stock, and simmer very gently, so
as not to colour the méat, for an hour and a half

; then add
2 gallons of General Stock

; boil, skim, and add :

•A f&Sgot of thyme, bay leaf and parsley,

1 onion, with 3 cloves stuck in it,

7 oz. of carrots
;

Boil, and simmer until the méat is cooked, and take it
out

;

Strain the stock through a broth napkin
; skim, and free it

of fat
;

Make a roux, without browning, in a stewpan
; finish

and put the sauce into tins, as described in the précédais
recipe.

1 °

XJtUiTLE PUREE

Scrub and peel 2 lbs. of trahies
;

Pound them well in a mortar, adding 4 oz. of fresh butter
whds poundmg

; and rub them through a fine hair sieve •

Ml some pint tins with the purée, solder on the coversand boü the tins in water for an hour and a half.
When about to use the purée, add half a pint of Eepa-

N
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gnole Sauce reduced witli Madcira, and 2 oz. of butter ;
and

warm it witliout boiling.

I hâve not indicated tlie use of any sait in preparing the

purée, as the sauce added to it will be sufficient to season it.

MÏÏSHEOOM PUREE

Pick, wash, and turn 4 lbs. of mushrooms, throwing them,

as soon as they are turned, into a stewpan with some lemon

juice and a little sait
;

Wlien ail the mushrooms are turned, put the stewpan on

the fire, and boil them for four minutes ;
let them cool in the

liquor, and drain them on a cloth ;

Pound the mushrooms in a mortar, adding 4 oz. of fresli

butter, and rub the whole through a fine hair sieve ;

Put the purée in pint tins, solder on the coveis, and boil

the tins in water for an hour and a half.

Wlien about to use the purée, add \ pint of Velouté Sauce

reduced with Essence of Mushrooms, and warm both to-

getlier.

Observation .—Mushrooms should be washed and drained

quickly ;
otherwise, being of a spongy nature, they would

absorb the water, which would make them waste away wlien

cooking.

ARTICHOKE PUREE

Eemove ail the leaves of 36 artichokes ;

Blanch the bottoms in boiling water for fifteen minutes,

cool them in cold water, remove the choke, and trim and

turn the bottoms ;
rub them with lemon juice to keep them

white, and boil them until done in a dressing prepared as

directed for Artichoke Bottoms (vide page 83) ;
let them

cool in the liquor ;
tlien drain, and wipe eacli artichoke ;

pound them in a mortar, and rub them through a fine haïr

sieve ;
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Fill some pint tins with the purée
,
solder on tlie covers,

and boil the tins in water for an hour and a half.

When about to use the purée
,
warm it with some reduced

Velouté or Béchamel Sauce.

CAEDOON PUREE

Take ail the tender part of 4 cardoons
;

Trim, and blanch them in boiling water for ten minutes,

and rub off the skin
;

Boil the cardoons in a white dressing prepared as described

for Artichoke Bottoms
(
vide page 83) ;

When doue, drain the cardoons, and rub them through a

tammy cloth
;

Bill some pint tins with the puree
, solder on the covers,

and boil the tins in watèr for one hour and a quarter.

Mix some Bechamel Sauce with the purée
,
when about to

use it, and warm both together.

CELERY PUREE

Tiim off ail the outside of 12 heads of celery, using only
the white and tender part

;

Blanch the celery in boiling water for five minutes, cool
it in cold water, drain, and put it in a stewpan, pouring in
sufficent water and clarified poultry fat to cover one incli
above the celery, and boil until it is quite tender

;

Skim off the fat, drain the celery, and rub it through a
tammy cloth

;

Fill some pint tins with the purée
, solder on the covers,

and boil the tins in water for an hour and a half.

Mix and warm the purée with some reduced Velouté or
Bechamel Sauce, when about to use it.
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CAEROT PUREE FOR SOUPS

Scrape and wasli some carrots ;
slice off ail the rcd out-

side part, say about 4 lbs.
;
put tins in a stewpan with some

diluted broth, and boil gently until the carrot is done
;

Drain, and rub it tlirough a tammy cloth, and fill some

pint tins with. the purée
;

Solder on the covers, and boil the tins in water for an

hour and a half.

GREEN PEA PUREE

Boil 6 quarts of fresh-shelled peas in plenty of water,

adding \ oz. of Vichy sait to every quart of water ;
this sait

will keep the peas of a good colour ;

Wlien done, drain, and rub the peas through a tammy

cloth, and fill some pint tins with the purée ;

Solder on the covers, and boil the tins in water for two

hours.

REMARKS ON PRESERVED VEGETABLES

Expérience lias shown me that, to preserve vegetables

successfuüy, one should adhéré to the simplest mode of pré-

paration, and use but little sait and butter and no aromatic

herbs.

Formerly it was customary to préparé peas for preservmg

in exactly the same way as if they were intended for serving

immediately, without however thickening tliem with liour,

and then soldering them down in tins.

But it is now universally recognised by ail the large Bre-

served Vegetable dealers, that it is préférable merely to boil

the vegetables in water slightly salted.
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Take :

MEAT JELLY

6 calf’s feet, previously blanched, boned, and tied witli

string,

6 lbs. of leg of beef, boned, and tied with string,

2 knuckles of veal,

2 liens,

2^ gallons of water
;

Put tlie wliole in a stockpot
; boil and skim tlie stock,

and add :

10 oz. of onions, with 3 cloves stuck in one,

10 oz. of carrots,

10 oz. of leeks,

2 oz. of sait,

4 oz. of wliole pepper,

_

A %got of parsley, thyme, and bay leaf;

Simmer until the méat is cooked, taking out each pièce
as the cooking is completed, for.it would not improve the
jelly were it to remain in the stock afterwards

;

When the calfs feet—which will reqnire the lono-er
oilmg are done, stram the stock through a broth napkin

into a stewpan
; free it of fat, boil, skim, and simmer gently

so that the jelly may be perfectly clear
;

Try it on the ice or a cold plate
; jf it is not firm enoimh

reduce it on the lire till it is
;

0 ’

Before clarifying the jehy, teste it for seasonhig, which
should be full flavoured

;

.

To clarify the above quantity of jelly, use 10 whites ofcgg, addmg 1 gill 0f Madeira and lialf a tablespoonful oflemon juice to every quart of jelly
;

Tut 1 quart of cold jelly in a stewpan with the emrSwme, and lemon juice
; stir it qtückly oyer the lire with a’10 aQd

’ when wcI1 “ised, add the rcmainderof tlie
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jelly, and continue stirring with the wliisk over a brisk fire

until the jelly boils
;
take it off the fire, and let it stand for

two minutes ;
tlien strain the jelly tkrough a jelly-bag ;

pour it through again, and rcpeat the straining until the jelly

is perfectly clear ;

The jelly will strain through quicker if the bag is hungin

a warm place
;

Fill some quart tins with the jelly, solder on the covers,

and boil the tins in water for two hours.

I cannot impress too strongly on the reader the gieat

importance of having perfectly clean stewpans in which to

préparé j
ellies ;

the j
elly's clearness and transparency dépends

in a great measure on attention to this point.

In some large establishments this précaution is carried to

the extent of having aH the utensils retinned each time jelly

is prepared.

MEAT GLAZE

Put in a large stockpot :

10 lbs. of gravy beef,

3 boned knuckles of veal,

2 liens,

2 oz. of sait,

2h gallons of General Stock ;

Boil, skim, and add :

10 oz. of carrots,

10 oz. of onions,

10 oz. of leeks ;

Simrner until the méat is cooked ;
take it out, and strain

the stock through a broth napkin ;

Free the stock of fat, put it in a glazing stewpan, and

reduce it over the fire until it becomes of the consistence of

treacle ;
stirring with a wooden spoon, to prevent the glaze

burning ;
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Take some large skins, previously salted and steeped in

cold water, and tie one end with string
;

Wlien the glaze is nearly cold, fill up the skins with it,

tie the ends with string, and hang the glaze in a cold and
dry place.

When required for use, eut off a slice of the glaze,

remove the skin, dissolve the glaze in warm water, and put
it on the tire till it boils.

With tins glaze it is easy to préparé soups and sauces
;

it is also a capital substitute for beef-tea.
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CHAPTEE X

VEGETABLES PRESERVEE BY STEAM OR BY

B01LING AU BAIN-MARIE

In small establishments it will be found most convenient

to préparé ail preserved vegetables by the process known as

boiling au bain-marie
,

viz. immerse the tins or bottles in

water in a large stewpan or stockpot, and boil them the time

indicated in the recipes
;

Steam cooking, on the other hand, is préférable for the

préparation of Préserves on a large scale.

Great care should be exercised in the sélection of vege-

tables ;
they should be chosen full-grown and freshly

gathered; it will also always be best to préparé them as

quickly as possible, and only to préparé small quantities at a

time, even in cases ' where there may be large quantities to

preserve.

MUSHROOMS

Choose these fresh gathered, white, full, and firm ;

Cut away the gritty part near the stalk, and throw the

mushroooms into a basin of cold water ;
wash them quickly,

a

and drain them on a cloth
;

Put in a stewpan, the juice of a lemon, an equal

quantity of water, and a pinch of sait.

The above quantities are calculated for 2 lbs. of musli-

rooms.

Turn each mushroom
;
put them into the stewpan con-
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taining the lemon juice, and toss tliem to impregnate them
with the liqnid

;

Cover the stewpan, put it over a brisk tire, and boil the

mushrooms for four minutes, tossing them occasionally
;
and

pour the whole into a basin
;

When cold, put the mushrooms in quart tins, cover them
entirely with the liquor in which they hâve been boiled,
filling up the tins with cold water, previously boiled, if the
liquor is insufficient

;

Solder on the covers, and boil the tins in water for two
hours.

MUSHEOOM TEIMMIürGS

"W ash and chop the mushroom trimmings, put them in
the corner of a cloth, and squeeze out the water

;

Wash, drain, and chop some parsley, say about half the
quantity of chopped mushrooms

; add an equal quantity of
chopped shalot, also well washed and drained, and put the
whole in a stewpan, with some fresh butter and a little sait
and pepper, and fry for five minutes, stirring with a wooden
spoon

;

Wlien cold, put the chopped trimmings into small tins
;

solder on the covers, and boil the tins in water for an
hour.

These mushroom trimmings are used for Gratins
, and for

Sharp and Italian Sauce.

artichokes preserved whole

Préparé three artichokes for each tin
;

Eemove the outside leaves, eut off the tips of the re-
mainder, and turn the bottoms

;

Blanch the artichokes in boiling water, so as to be able
to remove the choke

;

o
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Rub the bottoms with lemon juice, and put the artichokes

in cold water
;

drain, and put tkem in tins, filling them up

with water seasoned with sait and lemon juice ;

Solder on the covers, and boil the tins in water for two

hours.

ARTICHOKE BOTTOMS

Take nine articliokes, trim off the outside leaves, blanch

the artichokes in boiling water, and cool them in cold

water ;

Remove the choke and the remainder of the leaves, turn

the bottoms of an even size, and rub them with lemon

juice
;

Put in a stewpan :

jL oz/of butter,

1 oz. of flour ;

Mix the butter and flour together, and add :

\

2 quarts of water,

the juice of 2 lemons,

\ oz. of sait ;

Boil for twenty minutes ;
then add the artichoke bottoms,

and boil for fifteen minutes
;

let them cool in the liquor ;

rinse them in lukewarm water, and dry them with a cloth ;

Pack the artichokes in a tin
;
fill it up with water seasoned

with sait and lemon juice
;
solder on the cover, and boil the

tin in water for two hours.

ARTICHOKES FRESERVED IN QTTARTERS

Take four young and fresh-gathered artichokes, remove

the outside leaves, and turn the bottoms

,

Cut each artichoke into quarters, blanch them in boiling

water; cool, drain, trim, and rub the bottoms with lemon

juice
;
cook them in a white dressing, and finish as directed

in the preceding recipe.
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CUCDMBERS

Préparé 8 middle-sized cucumbers for a quart tin
;

Cut each cucumber into quarters, lengthwise
;
peel them,

and remove the seeds
;
then cut each quarter diagonally

into j-inch pièces
; trim these to an oval shape, and tlirow

them into a basin of cold water, seasoned with lemon juice.

Drain and put the cucumber in a stewpan, with plent.y of
water, and boil it until it is half cooked

; take the stewpan
off the fire, and let the cucumber cool in the liquor.

When cold, drain the pièces on a cloth
;

pack them
closely in a tin, and fill it up with water seasoned with sait
and lemon juice

;

Solder on the cover, and boil the tin in water for an
hour.

ENDIVE

Préparé 50 heads of endive, trimming off ail the o-reen
and tough part

;

Wash them thoroughly, and blanch them in boiliim
water until they are soft to the touch

;

Dram and cool the endives in cold water; drain them
agam, and press out ail the water with a cloth

;

Chop the endive very fine; put it in a Jtewpan vvith
some butter, and stir it over the fire, to expel ail moisture •

When cold, fill some tins with the endive
; solder on the

covers, and boil the tins in water for two hours.

GREEN PEA

S

Choose the e of an even s,ze, freshly gathered, and shelledthe success of the préparation dépends in a great morsureon the careful sélection of the peas
;

Boil the peas in water, with a little sait, until they are
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three-parts cooked ;
drain, and spread them on a cloth to

cool
;

When cold, put the peas into tins ;
fill these up witli cold

water, previously boiled witli oz. of carbonate of soda, or

Vichy sait, to every quart ;

Solder on the covers, and boil the tins in water for two

hours.

WHITB HARICOT BEABS

Select these fresh-gathered and shelled ;

Wash the beans in cold water, and boil them in sliglitly

salted water until tliey are half cooked ;

When cold, put the beans into tins ;
fill them up with cold

salted water, previously boiled ;

Solder on the covers, and boil the tins in water for two

hours.

CARROTS FOR GARNISH

Take some spring carrots of an even size, about two

inches long, and turn them to a pear shape ;

Blancli the carrots in slightly salted water, and finish as

directed in the preceding recipe, merely boiling the tins for

an liour and tliree-quarters, instead of two hours.

CARDOONS

Cut the tender part of some Sound cardoons into 3|-inch

lengths, carefully removing the prickles from the sides ;

Blanch the cardoons in boiling water, so as to be able to

mb off the skin with a clotli ;
trim the pièces witliout alter-

ing their shape, and boil them in a wliite dressmg, as directed

for Artichoke Bottoms {vide page 98) ;

When about two-thirds cooked, take the stewpan off the

fire ;
lct the cardoons cool in the liquor ;

then drain, and
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rinse them in lukewarm water, wiping eacli piece carefully

witli a cloth
;

Put tlie cardoons into tins, and finish as directed for Arti-

clioko Bottoms (vide page 98).

CELERY

Tiim ten heads of celery, and eut offthe tops, leaving each
head 4 inches long

;
scrub and wash them well, and blanch

them in boiling water for ten minutes
; cool them in water

;

drain, and boil them in a white dressing imtil half cooked
;

Put the celery into tins, and finish as directed in the pre-
ceding recipe.

CABBAGE LETTUCES

Take 48 cabbage lettuces, remove the outside leaves, and
tnm off the stalks

;

Wash and blanch the lettuces in boiling water for ten
minutes

; cool them in water
; drain, and cook them in some

broth
;

When done, drain and eut each lettuce in half
;
lay them

open on a cloth
; eut the stalks out, and fold the leaves over,

so as to give each piece an oval shape, about 3 inches by 2 ;

Set the lettuces in tins, or preferably in a large square
one

; solder on the cover, and boil the tin in water for two
hours.

Cabbage lettuces eau also be preserved ebopped, and
prepared as directed for Endive (vide page 99).

turnips

Turn the turnips to a pear shape
; blanch

as directed for Carrots (vide page 100).

, and finish them
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ASPAEAQDS

Select some higher tins than those used for other vegc-

tables, and capable of holding about eighteen large heads of

asparagus in each tin ;

Scrape the asparagus carefully, and blanch it for five

minutes in salted water
;
take it out, dip it into cold water,

and drain it on a cloth ;

Place the asparagus regularly in the tins, ail the points in

one direction ;
make a mark outside the tins, to know which

is the top, in order that after they are closed they may not

be reversed and placed so that the asparagus stand on their

points
;

Fill up the tins with cold water, slightly salted
;
solder

on the covers, and boil the tins in water for an liour and a

lialf.

SORREL PURÉE

Pick 8 lbs. of sorrel, wash and drain it, and boil it in one

gallon of water, until it is melted, stirring it occasionally, to

prevent its adhering to the stewpan ;

Drain the sorrel on a hair sieve ;
and when the water has

drained off, rub it through the sieve ;

Fill a tin with the JPuvec ;
solder on the cover, and boil the

tin in water for an hour and a half.

TOMATOES

Choose preferably the tomatoes grown in the soutli of

France ;

Cut off the stalk of each tomato and the green part

round it
; .

Put the tomatoes in boiling water tor half a minute, to

facilitate takiug off the tbin skin ;
drain thcm ;

and when
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cold, make an opening f inch in diameter where the stalk

has been eut off, to allow of taking out tlie seeds with the
handle of a teaspoon

;

Pack the tomatoes closely together in tins
; solder on the

covers, and boil the tins in water for half an hour.

Tomatoes preserved whole as described above, are
generally intended for stuffing.

xuiylato PIJEEE

Cut off ail the green part of 15 large tomatoes
; eut them

in pièces, and put them in a stewpan, with :

1 bay leaf,

1 small sprig of thyme,

1 onion with 2 cloves stuck in it
;

Stir over the fire till the tomatoes are melted, and drain
them on a sieve

;

Eub the tomatoes through a tammy cloth
;

.

Boil tIle water drained fr°m the tomatoes so as to reduce
it to half the quantity, and add it to the Purée

;

.

Fl11 some wide-necked bottles with the Purée
; cork them

tie the corks down with string, and boil the bottles in water
ior half an hour

;

The rneans employed to prevent The bottles breaking will
be described in the following recipe.

. °^erm^
m—Tke water which drains from the tomatoes

1 S often thrown away, which is a mistake, as it possesses
nearly the same qualities as the pulp, and will improve the
1 uree when added to it.

aeothee way of preservistg peas

;
!
0me

y
de-»e<*ed bottles, fill them to within annch of the cork with some freshly gathered and shelled

ptîclS
J
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Choose some firm and sound corks ;

Cork tbe bottles very carefully, and tie the corks on with

string
;

The success of the préparation dépends on the perfect

corking of the bottles, so that they may be entirely air-

tight ;

Put a wicker mat at the bottom of a stockpot ;
on this

place the bottles, filling up the spaces between with hay, to

prevent the breaking of the bottles
;
pour in some water, so

as to fill the stockpot three-parts, and put it over a brisk

fire until it boils
;
then take the exact time, and let the

water boil very gently for three hours, renewing the water

as it evaporates with boiling water, so as not to interrupt

the cooking
;

When cold, take out and wipe the bottles, and keep them

in a cool place.

Observation.—Ml vegetables can be preserved in this

manner, merely selecting suitable bottles or jars for the

different vegetables.
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CHAPTEE XI

FlîlIT PRESERVED IN SYRUP AU BAIN-MARIE OR BY
STEAM

All the following recipes should be executed with great
care

;

The fruit must be chosen perfectly sound and fresh-
gathered

;

It Should be pared with as little handling as possible, and
bottled without bruising it

;

Ah the processes should be carried on quickly, so that
the colour of the fruit may not be impaired by too Ion»
exposure to the air

;

°

The syrup should be prepared, and be ready beforelmnd;
he bottles well rmsed, and the corks carefully selected

;will be well to préparé only the quantity of fruit whichmay be îequired for the year.

These general directions should be kept in view : theyaPP P to the whole of the ensuing recipes.

PINEAPPLE PRESERVED WHOLE
Cut the whole of the peel offa pineapple weighing about

,

b
’ and put 11 ln a tm capable of holding it, and leavin»a « mch space ail mnnrl n .

^-inch space all round it
;

idl np the tin with syrup registering 24° on the sacchn

r
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PINEAPPLE EOB COMPOTES

Cut ofF the peel, and trim some pineapples
;
these trim-

mings will be found useful in the préparation of ices or

punch ;

Cut off three slices J inch thick, and cut the remainder

of each pineapple in half, lengthwise
;
then cut each half

into g-inch shces ;

Put the slices in wide-necked bottles ;
fill them up with

syrup registering 24° on the saccharometer, cork and tie

the bottles with string, and boil them in water for ten

minutes.

Observation.—When about to préparé the compote, boil

l lb. of sugar to a syrup registering 38°
;
drain the slices

of pineapple, put them in the syrup, and let them steep for

two hours
;

Strain the juice left in the bottles through a fine haii

sieve ;
add it to the syrup and slices, and steep them for one

liour more ;

Drain the pineapple ;
dress the half-slices in a circle in a

compote glass, putting a whole slice in the centre
;

Strain the syrup into a sugar-boiler, and boil it up to 34°.

Five minutes before serving the compote, pour the cold

syrup over it.

PINEAPPLE TRIMMINGS

Put the trimmings left from the preceding recipe into a

bottle, fill it up with syrup registering 20°
;
cork, and tie

the bottle with string, and boil it in water for ten minutes ;

These preserved trimmings will be useful for punch or

ices.

Observation .—Should the sugar be boiled above the

degrees indicated in the recipes, it would be likely to impair

the flavour of the fruit.
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APRICOTS

Choose some fine standard apricots, of a briglit yellow
colour, and of such ripeness that the stones may be easily

removed
;

Cut the apricots in halves, take out the stones, and, with
a wooden spoon, place the apricots in wide-necked bottles,

Puttmg the cut part uppermost
;
press them down, and

leave an interval of two inches between the apricots and
the cork

;

Fill up the bottles to within \ inch of the corks with
syiup registering 28° on the saccharometer

;

Cork the bottles, tie down the corks, and boil the bottles
in water for two minutes.

u-JXJüüjJXI APRICOTS

Take some green apricots before the stone is set
;

Blanch them in boüing water, adding J oz. of soda to
every quart of water

;

Steep the apricots in cold water for an kour, drain them
on a sieve, and wipe them with a cloth

;

Put the apricots into bottles, filling ùp with syrup regis-
termg 28 , adding J oz. of Vichy sait to every quart «rf

Cork the bottles, tie them with string, and boil them in
water for two minutes.

I should advise the use of small pint bottles for pre-
serving these green apricots.

PEACHES

dake some small, ripe, and Sound peaches
;

Cut them in halves, and put them in boiling water for a
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minute or two, to facilitate taldng ofT the skin
;
take out tlie

stones, and put tlie peaches into bottles, as directed for

Apricots (vide page 107), filliug up witk syrup registering

32° on tlie saccliarometer
;

Cork and tie the bottles, and boil them in water for two

minutes.

PEABS

Blancli some scarcely ripe early pears for one minute
;

cool them in water
;
drain, and peel them smoothly, leaving

the stalk about | inch long
;

Put the pears into bottles as you peel them, and fill them

up with syrup registering 32°
;

Cork and tie the bottles, and boil them in water for eiglit

minutes.

BON CHRÉTIEN PEARS

Cut some Bon Chrétien pears into halves ;
blanch them in

boiling water for two minutes
;
cool, and drain them ;

Peel each half, lengthwise, with three cuts of the knife,

putting them into bottles as you peel them
;

Fill the bottles up with syrup registering 38°
;
cork, tie,

and boil them in water for eight minutes.

BAKING PEARS

Cut some large and sound baking pears into quarters ;

cut a few pears into halves only, and trim these to a

round shape, to be used for the centres when dishing

compotes ;

Peel the quarters, lengthwise, with three cuts of the knife,

and throw them into cold water as you peel them ;

When ail the pears are peeled, place them in a newly-
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tinnecl stewpan, pour in sufficient water to corne a few
inehes above the pears, adding \ 1b. of sugar and a tea-

spoonful of préparée! cochineal for three quarts of water
and pears

;

When the pears are about three-parts done, take the
stewpan off the tire, and, when they are cold, take them
ont, drain, and put them into bottles, being careful to put
one of the round halves in eacli bottle

;

Add some sugar to the liquor in which the pears hâve
been cooked, and boil it until it registers 30° on the sac-
charometer

;

When cold, fi.ll up the bottles with the syrup
; cork, and

tie them with string, and boil them in water for sixteen
minutes.

DUCHESSE PEARS (EOR JELLIES)

Cut some ripe and Sound Duchesse pears into quarters
;

Peel, and throw them at once into cold water with some
lemon juice added

;

Dram, and put the pears in a preserving-pan, cover them
with water, adding the juice of a lemon and 1 1b. of suo-ar
to every quart of water and pears

;

Cover the pan, and boil the pears gently until they are

' !

''

nu*

16111 0001 1Q *he Water
; draiu

’ and Put them“ o b0M
'f ’ f

Um® llP 0üly ‘wo-thirds, and completing the
fiUmg with the syrup in which tire pears hâve been cooked •

Cork and tie the bottles, and boil them in water for tel
minutes.

VlinJnE APPLES

Choose some round and even-sized Colville apples
Cut them in halves, take ont the core, and peel eacb half
Ith tbree Cl

f
of the oamely ; by the first cut re-

the peel from the «ntl by each of the others
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that from tlie sides ;
to do tins properly tlie applc should

turn on tlie blade, and not the blade round tlie apple
;

As the pièces of apple are peeled, throw them into a

basin of cold water witli a little lemon juice added ;

Drain, and blanch tlie apples in plenty of boiling water

for four minutes ;
when cold, drain the pièces, and put them

into bottles ;

Fill them up with syrup registering 30°
;

cork, and tie

them with string, and boil them in water for two minutes.

The season for preserving these apples is from the middle

of November to the middle of December.

CHEBBIES EOB COMPOTES

Choose some May-Duke or Kentish cherries, of a bright

red colour and perfectly sound, and eut off ail but £ meh of

tlie stalks *

Put the cherries into bottles ;
fill up the bottles with

syrup registering 24° on the saccharometer ;
cork and tie

them with string, and boil them in water for two minutes.

STONED CHEBBIES

Take some large and sound May-Duke or Morella

cherries ;
pick and stone them without bruising them ;

Put the cherries into bottles ;
cover them with syrup regis-

tering 24°
;
cork the bottles, tie them with string, and boil

them in water for two minutes ;

COBNELIAN CHEBBIES

Choose some large, ripe and sound Cornelian cherries, and

eut off ail but £ iuch of the stalks ;
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Fill some bottles with the cherrics, cover them with

syrup registering 28 °, and finish as directed in the pre-

ceding recipe.

MIRABELLE PLUMS

Choose these of a light yellow colour, unspotted, not too
ripe, and perfectly sound

;

Ont ofF the stalks to within ^ inch of the fruit
;

Fill some bottles with the plums, pressing them in slightly,

and cover them with syrup registering 25 °
;

Cork down the bottles, tie them with string, and boil
them in water for five minutes.

GREENGAGES

Choose the greengages sound, unspotted, and not too
ripe

;

Prick them with a needle, to facilitate cooking
;

Put the greengages m a preserving-pan, with plenty of
water, and put ît to suniner for five minutes, keepino- the
lire low, so that the air bubbles do not rise to the surface
quicker than the plums

;

Drain the plums on a sieve, and when ookl put them into
bottles

; fill these up with syrup registering 38°
; eork and

tie them with string, and boil them in water for
’

four

LADIES’ APPLES

Choose some ladies’ apples as nearly of a size as possible :

Pcel them very smooth, and throw them into cold water
with a little lemon juice added

;

Blanclt them in boihng water for a few minutes; takethem ont and remove the core with a i-inch cutter •

Put the apples baok into boiling water, and simmer until
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they are soft to the touch ;
tlien cool them in water, drain

them on a sieve, and put them into bottles ;
fill them up

with syrup registering 38°
;
cork, and tie them with string,

and boil them in water for two minutes.

BARBEREIES

Pick some fine barberries, and put them into bottles,

filling up with syrup registering 38° on the saccharometer ;

Cork the bottles, tie them down with string, and boil them

in water for two minutes.

RED CURBANT

S

Choose these of a large size, and not too ripe ;

Pick the currants carefully, put them into bottles, and

fill these up with syrup registering 30°.

Cork the bottles, tie them with string, and boil them in

water for two minutes.

WHITE CURRANTS

Proceed exactly as directed in the preceding recipe.

mulberries

Choose these not over ripe; pick them, and put them into

bottles ;

In bottling the mulberries, keep the bottle slightly inclined,

so that the mulberries, sliding gently down its side, may

reach the bottom unbruised ;

Fill up the bottles with syrup registering 38°; cork, and

tie them with string, and boil them in water for two

minutes.
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STEAWBEBBIES

Take some small Alpine strawberries
;
choose tliem not

over ripe, and perfectly sound
;

Pick the straivberries, put tliem into bottles, and finish

as directed in tlie preceding recipe.

RASPBERRIES

Choose some not over ripe, and perfectly sound, red or
white raspberries

;

Pick tliem quickly, and put tliem into bottles
;

fill these up
with syrup registering 38°; cork tliem down, tie tliem with
stiing, and boil thein in water for two minutes.

PINEAPPLE PUREE

Take three sound and ripe pineapples
;
pound them in a

mortar, and rub them through a fine hair sieve
;
put the

l urée 111 a basin
’ and mix with it an equal quantity of

pounded sugar
;

Put the Purée into bottles; cork, and tie them with string,
and boil them in water for fifty minutes.

APRICOT PUREE

Choose some ripe standard apricots, and rub them through
a fine haïr sieve

;

&

.

AJd
\ ^

°f Poun<le<l sugar to every pound of the Purée-,imx, and fill some bottles with the Purée
;

Cork down the bottles, tie them with string, and boilthem m water for two minutes.

Q
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PEACH PURÉE

Choose some fine ripe peaches ;

Make the Purée ;
bottle, and finish it as directed in the

preceding recipe.

nectarine purée

Proceed in precisely the same way as directed for Apricot

Purée.
,

' A
« V r .

’ f' ' ’

PLUM purée

Greengage, Orléans, or Mirabelle plums may be used ;

Préparé the Purée
,
and finish it in the way indicated for

Apricot Purée.

STRAWBERRY PURÉE

Pick some fresh-gathered Alpine strawberries ;

Enb them through a fine hair sieve ;

Add 1 lb. of pounded sugar to every pound of the straw-

berries ;
mix both together

;
and fill some bottles with the

Purée ;

Cork the bottles, tie them with string, and boil them m
V ’

water for two minutes.

RASPBERRY PUREE

.

• “)

Proceed as directed in the preceding recipe.

mulberry purée

Préparé and finish the Purée as directed for Strawberry

Purée.
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PEAE PURÉE

Péel some ripe and Sound pears
;

Put them in a stewpan, with | pint of water to every
pound of pears, and boil them gently until they are done

;

tlien drain, and rub them through a fine hair sieve
;

Add 1 lb. of pounded sugar to every pound ofthe Parée
;

mix thoroughly, and fill some bottles with thè Puréé;
Cork, and tie the bottles with string, and boil them in

water for four minutes.

APPLE PUREE

Peel some Sound and ripe apples
;

Hâve a stewpanful of water boiling on the fire, and throw
the apples into it as they are peeled

;

Boil the apples until they become soft enough to be
rubbed through a fine hair sieve

; then drain, and rub them
through a sieve

;

Add 1 lb. of pounded sugar to every pound of apple; mix
both together

; and fill some bottles with the Purée
;

Coik, and tie the bottles with string, and boil them in
water for four minutes.

The water in which the apples hâve been boiled may be
used for making Apple Jelly.

QUINCE PURÉE

Proceed precisely as directed in the preceding recipe

GOOSEBERRY PUREE

Pick 4 Ibs. of green gooseberries
; boil them in -t pint of

water until they become soft to the touch, and rub themthrough a fine hair sieve
;
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Add 1 lb. of sugar to every pound of gooseberrics
;
mix

bothtogether; fillsome bottleswith thc Purée
;
cork, and tie

the bottles with string, and boil them in water for twenty

minutes.

This Purée will be found useful for puddings, tartlets,

creams, and ices.

Gooseberry Fool may be prcpared by adding some whipped

cream to the Purée.

GOOSEBEEBY PUREE WITHOUT SUGAR

Boil the gooseberries as directed in the preceding recipe ;

Bub them through a fine hair sieve, and put the Purée

into bottles
;
cork, and tie the bottles with string, and boil

them in water for twenty minutes.

Observation.—This unsweetened Purée is much appre-

ciated when served with boiled fish or roast méat.
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CHAPTEE XII

FRUIT PURÉES PRESERVED WITHOUT BOILING

REMARKS ON FRUIT PUREES

For ail Fiuit Purees preserved without boiling, préparé, in
a veiy cool cellar, a small pit, 6.^ feet long, 2 feet wide, and
8 inches deep

;

BOTTI.ES IN THE PRESERVING-PIT

At the bottom of the pit make a layer of sand one inch
thick

;

When the pit is prepared as directed above, place tlie
bottles of Fruit Purée therein, and fill it up with sand.

Although tins pit will not exactly be a substitute for an
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ice-well, still it will, in many cases, be préférable to boiling

the bottles au bain-marie.

STBAWBEEEY PUBEE

Pick some sinall Alpine strawberries, and rub them tbrougli

a fine liair sieve ;

Add 1 lb. of pounded sugar to every pound of Purée
;
mix;

and put it into bottles; cork, and tie them with string, and

put them in the Preserving-Pit.

Easpberry, Peach, Apricot, and Greengage Purées are pre-

pared in the same way.

PEAB PUBÉE

Boil some Sound pears in syrup registering 10° on the

saccharometer ;
drain, and rub them througli a fine hair

sieve
;

Add 1 lb. of pounded sugar to every pound of Purée
;
mix;

and put it into bottles ;
cork, and tie these with string, and

place them in the Preserving-Pit.

PINEAPPLE PUBÉE

Pound some pineapples, without first peeling them
;
rub

them through a fine hair sieve, and finish as directed in the

preceding recipe.
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CHAPTEE xni

FRUIT JELLIES

REMARKS ON APPLE JELLY

Apple jelly can be prepared with almost ail kinds of
apples

; however, to obtain a wliite and clear jelly, use
in piefeience sucli apples as Colville, Orange Pippin, or
American apples

;

Equal proportions of Colville and American apples will
be found to give the best resuit.

Apple jelly is the constituent part of Lemon, Orange and
ail Elower Jellies.

The best season for making apple jelly is from the middle
of Xovember to the middle of December.

APPLE JELLY

Pour 2 quarts of water into a preserving-pan, and put it
to simmer over a slow fire

;

Peel 21 lbs. of Colville apples and an equal quantity of
American apples; eut them into slices, and tlirow them into
the water m the preserving-pan; put' it over a brisk fire, and

i

until the apples are melted down
; then pour the

whole into a jelly-bag, and pour it back again two or three
times, until the liquid is perfectly clear.

Weigh the strained juice, and put it in a preserving-pan,
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adding sugar in the following proportion, say, 10 oz. of sugar

to every pound of juice ;

Boil the whole until it registers 28° on the saccharometer ;

pour the jelly into pots; skimit, and let it get perfectly cold

;

then place a round of paper, previously steeped in brandy,

close on the top of the jelly ;
tie some paper over the pots,

and keep the jelly in a dry and cool place.

APPLE JELLY DE ROUEN

Préparé the jelly as directed in the preceding recipe,

merely adding some candied lemon peel, eut in very fine

shreds, two minutes before taking the jelly off the lire.

APPLE JELLY ELAVOURED WITH VIOLETS

Préparé 4 lbs. of apple jelly as directed abo\e ,

Pive minutes before the jelly registers 28° on the sac-

charometer, add J lb. of scented violet petals, and boil it

again to 28°, adding a few drops of prepared cochineal, to

improve the colour ;

Place a hair sieve over a basin ;
strain the jelly thiougli

the sieve and put it into pots ;

When the jelly is quite cold, cover it with a round of paper

steeped in brandy, and tie some paper over the pots.

APPLE JELLY FLAVOURED WITH ROSES

Préparé the jelly as directed m the preceding recipe, sub-

stituting 5 oz. of cabbage-rose petals for the violets.

APPLE JELLY ELAVOURED WITH ORANGE FLOWERS

Préparé the jelly as directed for Apple Jelly Plavoured

with Violets, merely substituting 2 oz. of picked orange

blossom for the violets, and omitting the cochineal.
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APPLE JELLY FLAVOURED WITH CLOVES

Préparé the jelly in the way indicated above, using 1 oz.

of clove petals and a few drops of prepared cochineal, to give
the jelly a bright red tint.

POMEGHANATE JELLY

Pnt in a preserving-pan 4 lbs. of picked pomegranate, and
2 quarts of water

; boil for twenty minutes, and strain the
liquid tlirough a jelly-bag, pouring it back again until it is

quite clear
;

Add 10 oz. of loaf sugar to every pound of the juice, and
b°il [t until it registers 28° on the saccharometer

;

A few drops of prepared cochineal may be added, if the
jelly be too pale in colour

;

Pour the jelly into pots, and, when cold, cover it with a
round of paper steeped in brandy

;

Tie some paper on the pots, and keep the jelly in a cool
dry place.

RED CÏÏRRAWT JELLY

Pick 41bs. of ripe red currants
;

Put them in a preserving-pan
; with 1 quart of water, and

,

them untl1 the uurrants are melted down
; then pour

the whole through a jelly-bag
;

Add 10 oz. of sugar to every pound of juice, and boil it
until it registers 28°

;

Put the jelly into pote, and cover it as directed for Apple
Jelly (vide page 119).

* 1

BLACK CURRAHT JELLY

Préparé this in

preceding recipe.

precisely the same way as directed in the

R
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BARBEREY JELLY

Boil 41bs. of picked barberries in 3 quarts of water until

tliey are soft when pressed bet.ween the Angers
;

Strain the juice through a jelly-bag ;

Add 10 oz. of sugar to every pound of the juice, and boil

it until it registers 28°
;

Put the jelly into pots, and cover it as indicated above.

QUISrCE JELLY

Peel and core sufficient quinces to obtain 4 lbs. of fruit
;

Throw the quinces into water as they are peeled, to pre-

vent their being discoloured ;

Drain, and boil the quinces in 1 gallon of water until they

are melted down, and pour the whole through a jelly-bag ;

Add 10 oz. of sugar to every pound of juice, and boil it

until it registers 28° on the saccharometer ;

Just before taking the jelly off the fire, add sonie candied

orange peel eut in fine shreds ;

Put the jelly into pots
;
skim it, and, when cold, place

a round of paper steeped in brandy on the top ;
tie some

paper over the pots, and keep the jelly in a dry and cold

place.

lemon jelly

Boil some apples, and strain tliem through a jelly-bag, as

directed for Apple Jelly {vide page 119), putting in the bag

the yellow peel of three lemons for 4 lbs. of apple juice
;

Add the filtered juice of six lemons to the strained juice
;

Boil 21 lbs. of the best loaf sugar to the hall
;
pour in the

strained juice, and boil the whole until it registers 28° on

the saccharometer ;
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Put the jelly into pots, and cover it as directed in thepre-
ceding recipe.

Observation.—The expression ‘to boil sugar to the bail ’ will

often recur in the ensuing pages. The following is the process
to which this refers :

—

Poil, say, 2^ lbs. of the best loaf sugar with 1 quart of
water

; skim off the scurn, and clean the edges of the sugar-
boiler with a wet sponge, without dropping any water into
the sugar

;

When the syrup begins to thicken, try it by dipping the
tip of the finger into it, and transferring the finger rapidly
to a basin of cold water held in readiness

;

If the portion of sugar adhering to the finger is easily re-
moved, and rolled into a bail, the syrup may be considered
to hâve reached the degree of boiling known as to the bail.

ORANGE JELLY

Proceed precisely as directed in the preceding recipe, sub-
stituting the juice of six oranges for the lemon juice, and
adding a few drops of prepared cochineal, to give the ielly a
pink tinge.

J 1

raspberry jelly

Pick 4 lbs. of fine raspberries, and boil them in 3 oints of
water for ten minutes

; strain the whole through a jelly-ba»
and add 10 oz. of sugar to every pound of the juice

;

Boü until it registers 28“
;
pour the jelly into pots, and,

brandy

C°ld
’^ ““ ‘he ^ a r0Un(î °f PaPer steePed

Tie some paper over the pots, and keep the jelly in a dryand cool place.
‘ y
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CHERRY JELLY

Pick and stone 4 lbs. of May-Duke or Kentish cherri.es,

and boil thern in 3 pints of water until tliey are donc ;

Strain tlie juice, and finish the jelly as directed in the

preceding recipe.

MÜLBERRY JELLY

Pick 4 lbs. of perfectly ripe mulberries, and make the jelly

as described for Easpberry Jelly.

WHITE CURRANT JELLY (GROSEILLES DE BAR)

Pick 2 lbs. of fine white currants, and remove the pips

with a quill
;

Boil 2 lbs. of sugar to the hall, as described for Lemon Jelly

(vide page 122);

Put the currants, and any juice that may hâve dramed

froni them, into the syrup, and take it off the lire ;
toss the

currants, so as to mix them with the syrup ;
cover the sugar-

boiler, and let it stand for ten minutes ;
then put it on the

fire, and let the contents boil up ;

Pour the jelly into pots or small glass jars ;
skim it care-

fully, and, when it is cold, cover it.

RED CURRANT JELLY (GROSEILLES DE BAR)

Proceed in precisely the same way as described in the pre-

ceding recipe.

RED OR WHITE RASPBERRY JELLY (THE RASPBERRIES

PRESERVED WHOLE)

Pick 2 lbs. of large and scarcely ripe raspberries ;

Boil 2 lbs. of sugar to the hall ;
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Acid the raspberries carefully, so as not to bruise them,

and toss them in the syrup, so as to mix both together;

Take the sugar-boiler ofF the fire
;
cover it, and let it stand

for fifteen minutes
;
then put it on the fire, boil up the syrup,

and pour the jelly into pots
;

When cold, cover the jelly, and tie some paper over the

pots.

CHEEET JELLY (THE CHERRIES PEESEBVED WHOLE)

Take a sufficient quantity of May-Duke or Kentish cherries

to weigh 4 lbs. when picked
;

Pick and stone them very carefully
;

Break up into small pièces 2 lbs. of loaf sugar
;
put it into

a sugar-boiler, with 1 pint of water, and boil it to tlie hall
;

then add the cherries
;
boil them for one minute, and pour

the whole into a basin
;
cover it, and let the cherries remain

thus for twenty-four hours
;
then drain them, put the syrup

in a preserving-pan, add Jlb. of sugar, and boil it for four
minutes

;
add the cherries, and boil for one minute more

;

Pour the jelly into pots, and cover it when cold.

STRAWBERRY JELLY (THE STRAWBERRIES PRESERVED
WHOLE)

Pick 2 lbs. of not too ripe British Queens ;

Boil 2 lbs. of sugar to the bail
;

Add the strawberries to the syrup, cover the sugar-boiler,
and let it stand for an hour

; then put it over a brisk fire,
and boil for two minutes

; skim the syrup, pour tlie jelly into
pots, and cover it when cold.

PEAR JELLY (THE PEARS PRESERVED IN QUARTERS)
Take 4 lbs. of sound and scarcely ripe pears

;

I eel, core, and eut them into quarters
; blanch them in
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boiling water for ten minutes ;
drain, and put them in a

basin
;

*

Cover the pears with boiling syrup registering 20° on thc

saccbarometer ;
cover the basin, and let the pears steep for

four days ;

Drain the pears, add some sugar to the syrup, and boil it

until it registers 22°; pour it boiling over the pears, and let

them remain thus for four days more ;
then drain them again,

add some more sugar to the syrup, and boil it until it

registers 30°; pour it on the pears, and put the jelly into

pots
;

Let the jelly cool for twenty-four hours before covering

it.
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CHAPTEE XIV

SALADS

In the following recipes will be found salads proper to
the different seasons, and also some rnixed salads, which are
much appreciated, and can be prepared at a very moderate
cost.

STJMMEB SALAD

some garden cress,

6 hard-boiled eggs
;

Take :

8 cabbage lettuces,

1 oz. of capers,

6 ancliovies,

Steep the anchovies in cold water; scrape and open them;
take ont the bones, and eut the anchovies into small dice

;

’

Tnm off ail the outside leaves of the lettuces, and eut the
Jiearts each in eight pièces

;

Chop the yolks and whites of the eggs separately
;

Put the lettuces in a salad-bowl
; add the anchovies,

c îopped eggs, the chopped cress, and the capers
;

Just before serving, season the salad with sait, pepper oiland vinegar.
1 11 ’ ’
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SÏÏMMEE SALAD

Préparée! with :

articlioke bottoms,

asparagus,

turnips,

spring carrots,

Cook some artichoke bottoms as directed for Artichoke

Bottoms (vide Chapter YIII., page 84), and eut tirera in

green peas,

Frencli beans,

cucumbers ;

-inch dice ;

Blanclr, cool, and drain ail tire otlrer vegetables ;

Cut the turnips, carrots and cucumbers mto J-mch dice ;

Cut tire asparagus into ^-incb lengtlrs, and the French

beans into diaraond-slraped pièces

,

Put the whole in a salad-bowl, together with some coarsely-

chopped tarragon and chervil ;
season with a thin Mayonnaise

Sauce, and serve.

mayonnaise sauce eor salads

Break a yolk of egg into a basin, carefully separating it

from thewhite; season with sait and pepper, and in.x itwith

a tablespoonful of salad oil, pouring it in drop by drop, and

stirring ail the time ; , ,

Add 3 tablespoonfuls of vinegar, mixing one thoroug î y

before adding another ;
then stir in, by degrecs, a snfficient

quantity of oil to make about etght tablespoonfuls o

Mayonnaise, whicli will be about the quantity required 01

a salad. ,

The Mayonnaise shoulcl be high y seasone .
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WINTEB SALAD

radishes,

potatoes,

lentils,

Eibston pippin apples
;

Préparé equal quanti ties of :

Du.tch herrings,

celery,

white haricot beans,

French beans,

Boil separately, cool, and drain the celery, haricot beans,

French beans, radishes, potatoes and lentils
;

Cut the apples and potatoes into ^ inch dice, and put

theni in a salad bowl, pouring in a tablespoonful of vinegar

to prevent the apples becoming discoloured
;

Cut the celery into strips £ inch long by £ inch broad
;

Eemove the skin and bones of the herrings, and cut them
into j-inch dice

;

Put the whole in the salad bowl, season with sait, pepper,
and vinegar, and let it marinade for two hours

;
add some

°il some coarsely chopped chervil when about serving
the salad

;
mix thoroughly, and taste for seasoning.

WITfTEB SALAD

Préparé :

lb. of salsify,

2 lb. of Dutch herrings,

J lb. of Brussels sprouts,

ï lb. of red pickled cabbage
;

Trim the salsify and Brussels sprouts, and boil them in
salted water

; take them out of the water before they are
quite done

;

Steep the herrings in cold water, drain them, and remove
the skin and bones, and cut the fish into small dice

;

s
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Cliop the pickled cabbage, and put the whole together in

a salad bowl, adding some chopped chervil
;

Season witli pepper, oil, and vincgar, very little sait, and

a little Cayenne pepper.

WINTER SALAD

Take some :

white haricot beans,

French beans,

potatoes,

beetroot,

onions
;

Blanch ail the vegetables separately ;
cool, and drain them ;

Chop the onions, and put them in the corner of a cloth ;

dip this in cold water, and press the water out of the onion ;

repeating this process two or three times will tend to make

the onion easier of digestion ;

Cut the potatoes and beetroot in J-inch dice ;

Put ail the vegetables into a salad bowl, adding some

chopped chervil
;
season with sait, pepper, oil, and vinegar,

and mix the whole thoroughly.

WINTER SALAD

This salad is prepared with equal quantities of :

potatoes,

celery,

beetroot ;

half a quantity of Dutch herrings,

2 oz. of chopped gherkins,

1 oz. of chopped chervil ;

Boil tlie potatoes and beetroot separately ;
cool, drain, and

eut them into small dice ;
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Steèp the îierrings in water, remover the skin and bones,

and eut the fish into small dice
;

Parboil the celery in salted water
;

cool, drain, and eut it

into dice
;

Put the whole, excepting the beetroot, into a salad bowl
;

season with sait, pepper, oil, and vinegar
;

Add the beetroot when about serving the salad.

SALAD À LA CHASSEUB

For this salad take some :

cooked smoked and salted beef,

smoked salmon,

cooked pickled tongue,

pickled maize ears,

pickled Chili capsicums,

lemons,

hard-boiled eggs,

onions,

potatoes,

celery
;

Boil the potatoes and celery separately, and eut both into
dice

,
eut the beef, salmon, tongue, and maize in the same

way
;

Peel and trim the onions, eut them into dice, and put
them in the corner of a cloth

;
dip this in cold water, and

press the water out of the onion
; repeat this process two or

•three times to make the onion more digestible
;

Chop the capsicums and the whites and yolks of the eggs
separately

;

Piemove the skin and pips of the lemons, and eut the pulp
into pièces

;

1

Arrange ail the above ingrédients in a salad bowl, and
season with sait, pepper, oil, vinegar, and some mixed mustard.
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MACÉDOINE SALAD

The following incident first led me to préparé this salad :

Whilst staying once at a friend’s country house, the mistress

of the house came to me in great distress, and confided to

me that, lier supplies having failed, she was quite at a loss

liow to entertain lier numerous guests, and asked me to

assist lier.

When I investigated tlie state of the larder, I found there

notliing but cold méat, cold poultry, and cold game
;

ail

these I took, and, after carefully paring and cutting them

up, I made them into a huge salad, whicli I mixed with an

abundant and higlily seasoned Mayonnaise Sauce, adding

lettuces, olives, anchovies, hard-boiled eggs, pickles, and

sonie chopped tarragon, cliervil, and shalots.

This salad, preceded by a good soup, and followed by

sweets and fruit, was higlily appreciated by the liungry

guests.

lettdce and tunny salad

Cut up 2 fine lettuces, after removing the outside leaves ;

Cut 4 oz. of onions into i-inch dice ;
wash them in plenty

of water several times, and press ont the water m a cloth,

in order to make tbe onion more digestible ;

Cut 4 oz. of marinaded tunny into i-inch dice

,

Put the lettuces, onions, and tunny m a salad bow
,

togetlicr with some chopped tarragon, and season with sait,

Cayenne pepper, oil, and vinegar.
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ENDIVE SALAD

Pick sortie fine wliite endives
;
wash and drain theni care-

fully, and put tkem in a salad bowl
;

Cliop some shalots, wasli them in several waters, and
press out tlie water in a cloth

;

Add them to the endive, together witli some chopped
tarragon, chervil, and burnet

;

Season withi some thin Mayonnaise Sauce, adding 2 finely

chopped Chili capsicums.

NORWEGIAN SALAD

Take :

J lb. of cold boiled potatoes,

f lb. of russet apples,

^ lb. of pickled herring, freed from skin and bones,

h lb. of smoked salmon,

4 lb. of anchovies, previously steeped in water and
scraped

;

Cut ail the above ingrédients in small dice
;

Put them into a salad bowl, and add :

^ lb. of gherkins, cut in pièces,

i of slices of lemon, previously removing the peel,

^ lb. of stoned olives,

i lb. of capers,

i lb. of chopped tarragon, chervil, and shalot,

^ oz. of finely chopped Chili capsicums
;

.

Mlx the wIloIe together, season with oil and vinegar, and
just beforc serving, place 24 fresh-opened oysters on the top
ot the salad. 1
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&ERMAN SALAD

Blanch 1 lb. of sauerkraut in boiling water for five

minutes
;
cool, drain, and chop it ;

Blanch, cool, drain, and chop 2 oz. of onions
;

Trim and eut f(
lb. of smolced sait beef into dice ;

Pick ^ lb. of crayfish tails ;

Grate 2 oz. of horseradish ;

Chop 1 oz. of tarragon ;

Put the whole together in a salad bowl ;

Season with sait, pepper, oil, and vinegar
;
mix, and serve.

RUSSIAN SALAD

Cook J lb. of smoked salmon in a sauté-pan, with a little

butter, and put it on a dish to cool
;

Cook ^ lb. of fillets of chicken and ^ lb. of fillets of sole

in the same way
;

Cut the salmon, chicken and sole, together with J lb. ot

boiled tongue, into small dice ;

Pake i lb. of the red part of some carrots, and cut it m

small dice ;

Cut
\
lb. of French beans into diamond-shaped pièces

;

Divide J lb. of cauliflower into small even-sized heads ;

Boil \ lb. of green peas and ail the above vegetables,

separately, in water, with a little sait added ;

When the vegetables are cold, put ail the ingrédients m a

salad bowl, addj lb. of chopped Ravigote,
and season with

some Mayonnaise Jelly, prepared as follows :

Melt pint of Aspic Jelly in a sauté-pan; when the jelly

is melted, take the sauté-pan off the fire, and when the jelly

is cold, wliip it on the ice ;

Put the sauté-pan on the fire, and melt the jelly slightly ;
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season it with oil, vinegar, and Cayenne pepper, and whip
it again on the ice

;

Add the Mayonnaise Jelly to the salad, mix the whole
thorougfdy, and taste for seasoning, which should be highly
flavoured.
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CHAPTER XV

SYRUPS

MODES OP FILTEBING

There are several different ways of filtering liquids
;

the

first described will, however, be found the most successfid.

FELTEUINn PBOCF.SS

Take tliree sheets of filtering-paper ;
put ît m a sugar-

boiler with plenty of water ;
put it on the fire, and wlup the
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paper with a wire whisk, to reduce it to a pulp
;
drain the

pulp on a sieve
;
tken wash it several times in plenty of

cold water
;
drain it again, and press out ail tlie water

;

Put the pulp in a basin, and mix with it the liquid to be

filtered, and pour the whole into a felt filtering-bag
;
pour

the liquid back again and again until it is perfectly clear.

FILTERING PROCESS

When a felt filtermg-bag cannot be obtained, a hair sieve
may be substituted

; the juice and pulp should then be
spread ail over the surface of the sieve, to filter through it
into a basin, and poured back again until quite clear.

Another mode of filtering is as follows :

Procure a large glass decanter and a glass funnel
; fold a

sbeet of filtermg-paper as directed at page 138
;

Place the paper filter in the funnel and the ’latter in the
T
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decanter
;
pour the liquid carefully in tlie papcr filter, and

continue pouring it back until it becomes quite clear.

When a certain quantity of the liquid lias become clear,

put it into another vessel, so that, if the paper should

happen to break, the liquor which it contains may not fall

through and spoil that which is already filtered.

DIRECTIONS EOR PBEPAEING A PAPER EILTER

Take a square of filtering-paper, and fold it in two dia-

gonally from corner to corner ;

PAPER FILTER PARTLY POLDER

Bringing the point A' to A, the fold O B will be obtained.

O is the central point where ail the folds meet ;
these are

made by folding over each angle gradually into smaller

ones, thus :

O A'' being brought to O B will give the fold 0 C

OA
OA
OA
OA'
OA'

OB
OC
OC'

OC'

OC

OC
OD
OE
OD'

OE'

In this way seven folds will be obtained, ail in one direc-

tion ;
it will then be necessary to separate them by eight

folds in a contrary direction; namely, by bringing OA on

O C, and then bringing it back to O D, in order to divide the

angle A O D by a first reversed fold.
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Leaving 0 A on OD, OD must be folded over to O E,
and tlien brouglit back to O C, thus giving a second

reversed fokl in tlie middle of the angle DOC.
Similarly, leaving O A and O D on OC, OC must be

brouglit to 0 B, and then folded back to O E
;

tlien again,

still leaving O A, O D, and O C on O E, O E must be brouglit

to O E', and tlien folded over to O B.

The sanie operation must be repeated in the portion
A' O B.

PAPER F1JLTEU COjVTPIETED

After the edges hâve been eut even with scissors, the
filter, as represented in the woodeut, will be obtained.
The folds of the filter will run alternately in contrary

directions, with the exception of the two first right and left-
hand folds, corresponding to the lines OA and OA'

These two end-folds should be divided again by small
reversed folds, and the filter will then be ready for use.

CHEEEY SYBUP

Pick and stone 3 lbs. of Kentish cherries
;

Cookthem in a sugar-boiler with 1 quart of water, andpour the whole m a filtering-btig
;

Wlieu the juice is quite clear, weigli it, and add 3 lbs ol’sugar to every 2 lbs. of juice
;

Boil till the syrup registers 32° on the saccharometer •

ion place the sugar.boilor in a basin of cold water, to’
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accelerate the cooling of the syrup, and so avoid thc crys-

tallisation of the sugar in the bottles
;

Pour the syrup into bottles, cork them carefully, and keep

them in a dry and cold place.

Observation .—No filtering-paper is required for fruit

syrups, as the pulp of the fruit answers the same purpose.

CÏÏBEANT SYRUP

Boil 3 lbs. of picked red currants in 1 quart of water ;

When the juice is filtered, add 3 lbs . of sugar to every 2 lbs.

of the juice, and finish the syrup as directed in the pre-

ceding recipe.

RASPBERRY SYRUP

Choose 3 lbs. of sound raspberries ;
cook them in 1 quart

of water, and make the syrup as described for Cherry Syrup.

ORANGE SYRUP

Remove the peel of 6 oranges, and steep ît in cold water

for two hours
;

Press out the juice of the oranges, together with 6 more,

and filter the juice through paper ;

Boil 3 lbs. of sugar until it registers 34° on the saccharo-

meter ;
add the orange juice and the peel, and bnng the

syrup back to 32°
;

Strain the syrup through a hair sieve
;

When cold, pour it into bottles, and cork them carefully ;

When the orange syrup is made later tlian January, the

juice of three lemons should be added, as the oranges wiU

then hâve become too sweet.
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LEMOÏÏ SYEÏÏP

Steep tlie peel of 6 lemons in colcl water for two hours
;

Press out the juice of 12 lemons
;
filter it, and finish the

syrup as directed in the preceding recipe.

STEAWBEEEY SYRUP

Pick 2 lbs. of small Alpine strawberries
;

Boil 2 lbs. of sugar to the hall
;

Put the strawberries into the syrup
;
let it boil up, and

pour the whole into a basin
;
cover it, and let the straw-

berries steep for two hours
; then strain the whole through

a filtering-bag, and pour the syrup into bottles
;
cork them

carefully, and keep them in a cool place
;

Should the syrup register more than 32° when the straw-

berries hâve been added, a little boiling water may be

poured in to bring it to the right degree.

BAEBEEEY SYRUP

Take 2 lbs. of barberries, and pick off ail the green
;

Boil the barberries in 1 quart of water until they become
soft to the touch

;

Strain the whole through a filtering-bag
; weigh the juice,

and add 3 lbs. of sugar to every 2 lbs. of it
;

Boil the syrup until it registers 32° on the saccharometer,
and bottle it when cold

;

Cork down the bottles, and keep them m a cool and dry
place.
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POMEGEANATE SYEÜP

Boil 3 lbs. of picked pomegranate in 1 quart of water
;

Filter, and make the syrup as described in tlie preceding

recipe.

MÜLBEEEY SYRUP

Pick 3 lbs. of ripe mulberries
;

Cook the mulberries and finish the syrup as directed for

Strawberry Syrup (vide page 141).

ALMOND SYRUP

Blanch and peel 1 lb. of Jordan almonds and | oz. of

bitter almonds, and steep them in cold water for four

liours
;

Pound the almonds to a smooth paste in a mortar, adding

1 lb. of pounded sugar and moistening by degrees with

1 quart of water ;

Press the almonds through a wet broth-napkin, straining

the almond milk into a basin
;

Boil 2 lbs. of sugar to the hall
;
take it off the tire, and wlien

it is nearly cold, add to it the almond milk and a table-

spoonful of Orange Flower Water; shakethe sugar-boiler, to

mix the whole together, cover it up, and put it by until the

sugar is quite melted ;

Pour the syrup into bottles, cork them carefully, and keep

them in a cool place.

As almonds can be obtained ail the year round, it will be

better to préparé only small quantities of the syrup at a

time.
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SIROP DE GOMME

Dissolve 1 lb. of the best gum Arabie in 1 quart of cold

water, and strain it through a lmir sieve
;

Boil 2 lbs. of sugar to the bail
;
add the dissolved gum,

and mix both together with the skimmer
;
add a table-

spoonful of Orange Flower Water, and boil the syrup until

it registers 32° on the saccharometer
;

When cold, bottle the syrup, and keep it in a cool place.

ASPARAGUS SYRUP

Cut 3 lbs. of the green and tender part of some asparagus,
and boil it in 2 quarts of water until the water is reduced
to one quart

;

Pour the whole through a filtering-bag, and add 4 lbs. of
loaf sugar, broken in pièces, to the asparagus water

;

Boil the syrup in a covered vessel au bain-marie—that is,

by placmg the vessel containing the syrup in a stewpan half
filled with boiling water—imtil it registers 32° on the
saccharometer

;

When cold, bottle the syrup, and keep it in a cool place.

NORWEGIAN PIR SYRUP

Take ^e budding shoots of some fir trees, and
put them in a covered jar to steep for twelve hours in i lb
of spirits of wine

;

4 '

Boil 1 quart of water, and add it, boiling, to tlie spirits of
wine and fir shoots

; close the vessel carefully, and let the
contents steep for six hours more

;

Strain through a broth-napkin, and, to every quart of the
liquid, add 3 lbs. of sugar

;
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Dissolve the sugar au bain-marie
,

keeping the jar

covered
;

Skim the syrup, and bottle it when cold.

.

MïïLBEEEY VINEGAE

Steep 2 lbs. of mulberries in 1 quart of vinegar for a tew

days, and filter the whole througli a felt bag ;

Boil 3 lbs. of sugar to tlie bail
,
and finish as described for

Strawberry Syrup (vide page 141).

MEDICINAL SNAIL SYRUP

Take 1 lb. of picked garden snails
;
boil them very gently

in 1 quart of water, and strain the liquor through a filtering-

bag;

Put the strained liquor in a sugar-boiler with 1^ lb. of

sugar, and boil it until the syrup registers 32° on the sac-

charometer ;

Hasten the cooling by placing the sugar-boiler in cold

water
;
bottle the syrup, and keep it in a cool place.

.

.

CITRIC ACID SYRUP

Put ^ oz. of cliopped lemon peel in 1 oz. of spirits of

wine
;
let it steep for eight days, and strain the liquid

;

Dissolve \ oz. of Citric Acid in 1 oz. of distilled water
;

Take 2| lbs. of plain syrup, registering 32° on the sac-

charometer ;

Mix the whole together, cold, and. bottle the syi up.

À tablespoonful of this syrup, added to half a pint of

water, will make an agreeable and refreshing drink.

Paris Pharmacopœia, 1866.
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ORANGE FLOWER SYRÜP

Put 2 lbs. of loaf sugar, broken in pièces, into 1 lb. of

Orange Flower Water, and dissolve it without warming
;

Filter the syrup, and keep it in well-corked bottles.

Observation.—Syrups are prepared in the same manner

with aniseed, cinnamon, cherry-laurel leaf, and pepper-

mint waters. Paris Pharmacopœia
,
1866.

POPPY SYRUP

Take 4 oz. of dried poppy petals, and put them in a jar

with a cover to it
;

Boil 2| lbs. of water
;
pour it, boiling, on to the poppies,

and let them steep therein for six hours, keeping the jar

closed
;

Strain through a broth-napkin, and filter the liquid through
a felt bag into a jar

; add to it 3 lbs. 6 oz. of sugar
;

close

the jar, and melt the sugar au bain-marie
;

When cold, bottle the syrup, and keep it in a cool place
;

Observation. By using the quantities indicated in the
above îecipe, syrups may be successfully prepared with ail

the following :

Dried camomile flowers,

honeysuckle „

peony

scabious „

hops,

wormwood leaves,

iyy
hyssop

sapoharia „ Paris Pharmacopœia, 1866.

u
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PLOWEBIKQ CLOVE SYBUP

Pick 1 lb. of fresh-gathered cloves, and put the petals in

a jar closing hermetically ;

Boil 3 lbs. of distilled water, pour it boiling over the

flowers, close the jar, and let them steep therein for six

hours
;

Strain the whole through a broth-napkin, and filter the

liquid
;

Put 3 lbs. of loaf sugar, broken in pièces, into a sugar-

boiler
;
add the filtered infusion, and boil until the syrup re-

gisters 30° on the saccharometer
;

When cold, bottle the syrup, and keep it in a cool place.

VIOLET SYRUP

Pick 1 lb. of fresh-gathered violet petals, and put them in

a jar having a tight-fitting cover ;

Boil 3 lbs. of distilled water; pour it boiling over the

violets, and let them steep for twelve liours, keeping the jar

closed
;

Strain the whole through a broth-napkin, previously

rinsed in boiling water, and then dried
;

Let the infusion rest, and pour it off carefully into a sugar-

boiler, so that the sédiment may not be mixed
;
add 5 lbs.

of loaf sugar, broken in pièces, and boil until the syrup re-

gisters 30° on the saccharometer ;

When cold, bottle the syrup, and keep it in a cool place.

To obtain this syrup of a pleasing colour, noue but silver

or untinned copper stewpans should be used.

MARSHMALLOW SYRUP

Scrape 2 oz. of marshmallow roots, eut them in pièces,

and put them in a jar
;
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Boil § lb. of distillée! water, pour it boiling over the

roots, close tlie jar, and let them steep for twelve hours
;

strain the infusion through a silk sieve, and add it to 3 lbs.

of plain sjrup registering 32° on the saccharometer
;

Bbil the whole until it registers 30°, and let it get cold
;

Bottle the syrup, and keep it in a cool place.

Fifteen drops of Orange Flower Water may be added to

the syrup. Paris Pharmacopœia
,
1866.

TAB SYRUP

Break up 2 lbs. of loaf sugar, and put it in a jar with 1 lb.

of Tar Water
; close the jar, and boil the contents au bain-

marie till the sugar is dissolved
;

Filtei the syrup, bottle it, and keep it in a cool place.

Paris Pharmacopœia
,
1866.

SYRUP DES CINQ, RACINES

Take :

\ lb. of smallage roots,

i lb. of asparagus roots,

4 lb. of fennel roots,

4 lb. of parsley roots, .

i lb. of small holly roots
;

Cleanse the roots, and eut them into pièces
;
put them in

a jar, and pour over them 3 lbs. of boiling water
; close the

jar, and let the roots steep for twelve hours, stirring them
occasionally

;

Stram through a broth-napkin, and filter the infusion in a
cool place

;

Put the„ roots back into the jar, pour over them 3 lbs
more boiling water, and let them steep tberein for six hours'
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keeping the jar closely shut; and strain through a broth-

napkin
;

Witli tlie second infusion thus obtained make a syrup by

the addition of 4 lbs. of sugar, and by boiling and clarifying ;

When the boiling syrup registers 30° on the sacchàro-

meter, let it boil on until it is reduced by a quantity equal

to that of the first infusion
;
then mix in this said infusion,

and boil the syrup until it again registers 30°.

Strain, and bottle the syrup, and keep it in a cool place.

Paris Pharmacopœia, 1866.

Observation .—These médicinal syrups are oftenin request,

and, as they are difficult to procure in the country, I hâve

thought it of some use to describe their préparation.

A little practice is required to préparé them successfully,

and particularly to get them clear.

As most of the recipes are according to the rules of the

4 Pharmacopœia,’ they can be followed in ail confidence.
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CHAPTEB XVI

VARIOUS RECIPES FOR PARTIES

SMALL BOLLS WITH EOIE-G-BAS

Tare 24 small French rolls of an oval shape, 2\ inclies by

H ÎHch
;
rasp tlie rolls, and slit them open, lengthwise,

witliout separating them entirely
;

Spread some Foie-gras Forcemeat inside tlie rolls, close

them up, and dress them on a napkin on a dish
;

If the rolls are prepared beforehand, wrap them in a

cloth to keep them moist.

SMALL BOLLS A LA FBANÇAISE

Take 24 rolls of an oval shape, 2^ inches by 1^ inch
;

Basp the rolls, eut out a 1^-inch piece of the crust on the
top, and remove the crumb from the inside

;

Cut in small dice an equal quantity of cooked chicken
fillets, tongue, and truffles

;
mix the whole, with some

chopped Ravigote
,
in some Mayonnaise Jelly

;

lill the rolls with the mixture, replace the crust covers,

and dish the rolls on a napkin.

Tlie rolls may also be filled with some lobster cut in thin
seallops, some cleansed and scraped anchovies cut in pièces,
and some capers, the whole mixed in Mayonnaise Sauce.
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SMALL ROLLS WITH CHATTDFROID OF WOODCOCKS

Procure some rolls, similar to thosc described in the pre-

ceding recipe, eut out a piece of the crust, and remove the

crumb in the same way
;

Fill the rolls with some cold fillets of woodcocks, eut in

small dice and mixed in Game Chaudfroid Sauce, heaping

up the méat ^ inch above the top of the rolls.

The rolls can also be filled with fillets of chicken, red

partridge, or otlier game, eut in the same way, and mixed in

reduced Velouté Sauce.

SMALL ROLLS WITH TRUFFLES

Take some oval rolls, similar to those described above
;

rasp the rolls, eut thern in two, lengtliwise, and remove

nearly ail the crumb from the inside
;

fill each half with

sliced truffles mixed in Madeira Sauce
;
replace the halves,

and press them lightly together, and clish the rolls on a

napkin.

HAM SANDWICHES

Cut off'all the crust of a loaf baked in a tin
;

Butter, and cut up the bread into slices of an inch

thick
;

Cover one slice of bread with tliin slices of boiled ham,

laid on the buttered side
;
spread a little mustard on the

ham, and reverse another slice of bread and butter on the

top
;

Proceed in the same way until ail the slices are used,

press them lightly together, and cut them through into

pièces 2| inches by 1| inch
;

Dish the sandwiches on a napkin, and cover them with a

cloth till wanted.
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SMALL GALETTES, OR SALT BISCUITS

Sift 1 lb. of flour on to a pasteboard
; make a hole in the

centre of the flour, and put in :

2 oz. of butter,

^ oz. of sait,

2 gills of water
;

Mix with the hands, and, when half mixed, sprinkle over
the paste a little more water, to mix ail the flour to a
smooth paste

;

Work the paste thoroughly, gather it into a lump, and
let it rest for an hour

;

Cut the paste into four parts; roll these out to J-inch
thickness

; let it rest a little, and roll it again to the same
thickness should it hâve shruuk at ail

;

Cut up the paste with a l.Cinch plain cutter
; turn these

little cakes on to a slightly buttered baking sheet, and prick
the top of the paste with a fork

;

Brash them over lightly with a little water; sprinkle
them with some dry pounded sait, and balte them in a brislt
oven

;

.

When the cate doue, put them to oool on a wire
sieve.

These small galettes can also be served at dinners.

timbales with chauderoid oe chickeu

Make some brioche paste as follows :

Take 1 lb. of sifted flour; put a fourth part of it on a
pasteboard to make the sponge

;

Make a hollow in the centre of the flour, and put in i oz

tnvZT b-?
Cl ‘SSOlVed iU 4 gm °f W“'m Water

;

a softish paste, and put it to rise in a warm place ina covered stewpan with a little warm water in it
;
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Put the remainder of the llour on the board, make a

hollow in tlie centre, and put in :

f oz. of sait,

I;
oz. of sugar,

2 tablespoonfuls of water to melt the sait and sugar,

5 eggs,

f lb. of butter
;

Mix the paste, and add 3 more eggs, mixing in one egg

thoroughly before adding another ;

When the sponge lias risen to twice its original size, mix

it with the paste, and put the whole in a basin in a warm

place, to rise for four hours ;

Butter sonie small oval moulds 2^ inches long, lf inch

broad, and lf inch deep ;

Work the paste with a wooden spoon, and put it into the

moulds so as to half fill them ;

Wlien the paste lias risen to nearly the top of the moulds,

bake the brioches in a brisk oven ;

When done, take the brioches out of the moulds, and,

when cold, eut off the tops, so that the timbales may be

able to stand upright, and remove ail the inside, leaving only

a f-inch crust ail round.

Pick, draw, and singe a chicken ;
remove the fillets and

minion fillets
;

Put the remainder of the chicken in a stewpan, with a

carrot, an onion, a little sait, and a faggot

,

Boil, skim, and simmer gently until the chicken is done,

and Ht.ra.in the broth through a broth-napkm ;

Make a roux in a stewpan with 2 oz. of flour and H oz.

of butter ;

Moisten the roux with the strained brotli, stirring o\ei

the fire until it boils ;
then simmer for twenty minutes;

skim the sauce, and reduce it until it thicltens and coats the

spoon

;
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Strain tlio sauce through a fine haïr sieve or tammy
cloth, and stir it till it is cold, to prevent a skin forming on

the top
;

Trira the fillets and million fillets of the chicken, and

cook tliem without colouring them in a sauté-pan with a

little butter
;

Press them between two dishes, and, when cold, eut them
into -g-ineh dice

; mix them in the sauce, fill the timbales

witli the mixture, and dish them on a napkin.

TIMBALES WITH CHICKEN PUREE

Make, cook, and préparé some brioche timbales
,
as directed

in the preceding recipe
;

Cook a chicken, without first removing the fillets, and
make the sauce in the same way

;

When the chicken is cold, remove the méat from the
bones, and trim ofF ail skin and fat

;

Gliop the méat, and pound it in a mortar, moistening
wliilst pounding with the sauce, which should be stiffiy

reduced
;

Press the purée through a tammy cloth, and, when cold,
fill the timbales with it.

TIMBALES WITH CHAUDFROID OF PARTRIDGES

préparé some brioche timbales as directed for Timbales
with Chaudfroid of Chicken

;

1 ick, draw, and singe two partridges
;

Remove the fillets and minion fillets
; trim, and flatten

them shghtly with a knife
; fry them in a «ni*pan with a

ittle butter, and put them on a plate to cool.

x
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Put the remainder of tlie partridges in a stewpan, with :

1 carrot,

1 onion,

a faggot of parsley, bay leaf, and thyme,

a small quantity of sait,

2 quarts of brotli
;

Boil
;

skim
;
simmer till tlie partridges are donc, and

strain tlie brotb tbrougli a napkin ;

Make a roux in a stewpan with 2 oz. of flour and !-> oz.

of butter
;
moisten it with the broth, and stir over the lire

till it boils
;
simmer for twenty minutes

;
skim, and stir the

sauce over a brisk lire until it coats the spoon
;

Strain the sauce tlirough a tammy cloth, and stir it to

prevent a skin forming on the top ;

Cut the fillets and million fillets into -g-inch dice ;
add

tliem to the cold sauce, and fill the timbales with the

mixture.

Timbales of larks, woodcocks, snipe, and ail small game,

are prepared in the same way.

SNOW EGGS

Boil 1 quart of milk in a shallow stewpan, with 2 oz. of

pounded sugar and a stick ot vanilla ;

Break 6 eggs
;
put the whites in a whipping bowl and

the yolks in a basin
;

Whip the whites very firrn, and mix in 2 oz. of pounded

sugar and ^ oz. of vanilla sugar ;

Take up a tablespoonful of the wliipped whites, about the

size of an egg, and drop it in the boiling milk ;
repeat this

process, bearing in mind tliat about six spoonfuls will be

enough in the stewpan at a time ;
wlien the eggs are set on

one side, turn tliem over with the skimmer, and, when quite
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firm, put them on a sieve to drain
;
continue in the saine

way until ail the whipped white of egg is used
;

Put the yolks in a stewpan, with some of the milk in

which the white has been poached, and stir over the lire

until the egg begins to thicken
;
take the stewpan off the lire,

continue stirring for a few minutes, and strain the custard

through a sieve
;

When cold, dish the snow eggs in a pyramid, pour over
them some of the cold custard sauce, and serve the re-

mainder in a boat.

SHOW EGGS FLAVOUBED WITH CHOCOLATE

Loil 1 quart of milk in a shallow stewpan, with oz. of
pounded sugar and J, oz. of vanilla sugar

;

Whip 6 whites <X egg very firm, add 2 oz. of pounded
sugar, J oz. of vanilla sugar, and 2 oz. of grated chocolaté

;

mis, and finish the snow eggs as directed in the precedum
recipe

;

&

.

For tlle sauce
’ Put 6 y°lks °f egg in a stewpan, with a

pmt of the milk and 2 oz. of grated chocolaté
; stir over the

fire, and finish the sauce as described in the precediim
recipe.

1 &

SHOW EGGS FLAVOUBED WITH COFFEE

Make 1 gill of very strong coffee
;

Whip 6 whites of egg very firm, and add 2 tablespoon-
fuls of the coffee and 2.1 oz. of pounded sugar

;

Boil 1 quart of milk with the remainder of the coffee and
1

2

oz. oi pounded sugar
;

. f°
ach the e®Ss

’ and make the sauce with the coffee-milk
in the way described for Snow Eggs (vide page 154).
The flavounng of Snow Eggs may be varied by substitu-
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ting the gratecl pcel of a lemon or orange, or a tablespooni ul

of Orange Flower Water, for the flavourings indicated above.

CURRANT BÏÏNS

Take 1 Ib. of sifted flour
;
put a fourth part of it in a

basin to make the sponge ;

Dissolve £ oz. of German yeast in 1 gill of warm milk
;

strain it through a hair sieve
;
add it to the flour in the basin,

and mix it to a softish paste, adding some more hot milk

if required, and put the sponge to rise in a warm place ;

Put the remainder of the flour in anotlier basin, with
;

3 oz. of butter,

3 oz. of sugar,

^ oz. of sait,

1 egg,

1 gill of milk ;

Mix the wliole well togetlier, and add two eggs, one after

the other
;

When the sponge lias risen to twiee its original size, add

it to the paste in the basin, and work the whole well with

the hand, mixing in 1 gill of milk and 2 oz. of well washed

and dried durants ;

Divide the paste into 1-oz. portions, roll thern to a

round shape, and put them on a buttered baking sheet.

When the buns hâve risen to twiee their original size,

bake them in a hot oven ;
take them out, brush them over

with milk, and put them back in the oven for a minute to

eolour them ;
then take them out, and put them on a sieve

to cool.

muffins

Sift 1 lb. of flour into a basin ;

Dissolve 1 oz. of German yeast in 3 gills of warm milk,

and mix it with the flour ;
work the flour and yeast to a
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smootli paste with a wooden spoon, adding 1 gill of milk

and i oz. of sait
;

Put the sponge to rise in a warm place till it lias doubled

its size
;
then put it on the pasteboard, and divide it into

2-oz. portions
;

roll these out to a f-inch thickness, and put

them on sonie baking slieets, leaving plenty of space between

eacli muffin
;
put the baking sheets in a warm place, and,

when the muffins hâve risen to double, their original thick-

ness, bake them in a slow oven without colouring them
;

When about to use the muffins, slit them ail round with

a knife, toast them slightly on each side, pull thé halves

apart, butter the inside, and replace them together; and

serve the muffins on a hot plate.

PANCAKES

Sift ^ lb. of flour into a basin
; add :

3 eggs,

\ gill of brandy,

a small pinch of sait
;

Work it with a wooden spoon, and add a little milk if

the paste becomes too stiff
;

Melt 2 oz. of butter in 1 pint of milk, and add it, by
degrees, to the flour and eggs in the basin

;

Warm a pancake-pan, wipe it, and put in a small pièce of
butter

; when the butter is melted, pour in two tablespoonfuls
of the batter, and spread it so as to cover the pan entirely

;

Fry the pancake till it is coloured on one side
; then toss

it over, and cook the other side, and turn the pancake out
on to a dish

;

Sprinkle the pancake with sait or sugar, according to
taste, and keep it very hot till ail the batter is cooked in the
same way

;

Serve the pancakes on a hot dish, with a eut lemon on a
plate.
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BEIGNETS SOUFFLE's, OR PLAIN FRITTERS

Put in a stewpan :

^ pint of water,

lb. of butter,

^ oz. of sugar,

a pinch of sait
;

Put the stewpan on the fire, boil tlie contents, ancl take it

off the fire
;
mix in a ^ lb. of flour, and stir over the fire for

four minutes
;

Take’ the stewpan off the fire, and mix in 4 eggs,

thoroughly mixing one egg before adding anotlier
;
the paste

should then be stiff enough not to spread when dropped

from a spoon
;

Put the paste on to the cover of a stewpan, so as to hâve

a £-inch thickness of paste
;

Hold the stewpan cover in the left liand, and, with the

hooked liandle of a copper spoon, held in the right, detach

portions of the paste about the size of a walnut, letting

tliem fall into a kettle of hot clarified frying fat held in

readiness on the stove corner
;

When a sufficient quantity of fritters hâve been divided,

place the frying-kettle on the fire
;

stir the fritters with the

skimmer, so that they may be evenly coloured
;
drain them

first on a sieve and then on a cloth, sprinkle them with

sugar, dish them on a napkin, and serve.

A flavouring of orange or lemon peel, vanilla, or Orange

Flower Water may be added to the paste.

ALMOND CUSTARD FRITTERS

Put 7 oz. of flour in a stewpan, with :

4 eggs,

2 oz. of pounded sugar,
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1 oz. of blanclied and pounded almonds,

i oz. of bitter almonds, also blanched and pounded
;

Mix, and pour in, by degrees, 1 pint of milk
;
add 1 oz.

of butter, and stir over tlie lire for fifteen minutes, when

the custard should be very smooth
;

Spread tlie custard on a buttered baking sheet to a |-inch

thickness, and, when cold, eut it into l-|-inch square

pièces
;

dip these in egg, strew them with finely sifted

bread-crumbs, and fry them in very hot fat until they assume

a bright yellow tinge
;

Drain the fritters on a sieve, sprinlde them with sugar,

and serve very hot.

FLEMISH GAUFRES

Put 1 lb. of butter in a warmed basin, and work it with a

wooden spoon
;

Break ten eggs, and add the yolks, one at a time, to the

butter in the basin
;
mix, and add, by degrees, 1 lb. of

sifted flour and 1 pint of milk.

Much care is required to accomplish this mixing so as to -

obtain a smooth and not too stiff paste.

Dissolve l oz. of German yeast in 1 gill of warm milk
;

mix it in the paste, adding i oz. of sugar and a pinch of sait;

Whip 6 whites of egg, and mix them lightly with the
paste, together with 1 pint of well whipped cream

; and
put the paste to rise for two hours in a warm place

;

Heat a large square gaufre-iron, and turn it over to beat
both sides equally

;

Put a spoonful of the paste on one side of the gaufre-iron
;

close it, turn it over, and cook the gaufre on both sides, and
take it out of the iron with a knife

; trim the eclges of the
gaufre with some scissors, and keep it hot

;

Continue in the same way until ail the paste is used
;

sprinlde tlie gaufres with sugar, and serve them hot.
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DUTCH WAPEES

Sift 10 oz. of flour on to a pasteboard ;
make a hollow in

the centre, and put in:

6 oz. of pounded sugar,

5 oz. of butter,

the grated peel of a lemon,

a tablespoonful of rum,

a small pincli of sait,

two yolks of egg and one white
;

Mix, and work the whole to a smooth paste
;

Divide the paste into pièces the size of a walnut, and give

tliem an oval shape ;

Heat a wafer-iron, and place one of the pièces of paste on

one side
;
close the iron carefully, so as to spread the paste

and still preserve its oval shape, and cook it on botli sides ;

When the wafer is of a light golden colour, take it out of

the iron, and put it to cool on a sieve
;

Proceed in the same manner with the remainder of the

paste, and put the wafers by for use.

ICE WAFERS

Put 1b. of flour in a basin, with :

J lb. of pounded sugar,

3 eggs

;

Mix the whole to a smooth paste ;

Melt 2 oz. of butter in a stewpan with | pint of water,

and add :

1 tablespoonful of brandy,

1 tablespoonful of Orange Plower Water,

a pinch of sait ;

Add the above, in small quantities, to the paste in the

basin, and work the whole to a smooth paste ;
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The paste should coatthe spoon to ^ inch thickness
;
add

a little water if it is too stifF
;

The proper cooking of these wafers is more easily accom-

plished than that of tire Fleinish Gaufres
;

tire fîre should not

be so brisk, but of a moderate and even heat
;

Heat a wafer-iron on both sides, butter it slightly, and
wipe it with a cloth

; heat it again, and hold it over the basin
containing the paste

;
pour a spoonfi.il of tiie paste on the iron,

close it, cook the wafer on both sides, and take it ont to be put
aside, as this first wafer will merely hâve cleaned the iron

;

Put another spoonful of paste on the lieated iron
; close it,

Y
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and cook the wafer on both sides
;
eut off the superfiuous

paste round the iron, open it, and place a stick on one end of

the wafer, roll it quickly round the stick, and put the

wafer on a sieve
;

GAUFRE-IBON

Cook ail the paste in a like manner, and keep the wafers

in a tin box till wanted.

CALF’S FOOT JELLY

Put 4 boned calf’s feet in a stewpan with 3 quarts of cold

water, and put it on the fire
;

When the water boils, skim it carefully, and sinnner for

eight hours, being careful to add some more boiling water

as it evaporates ;
at the end of eight hours’ boiling, there

should be about 2 quarts of stock ;

Strain the stock through a hair sieve into a basin, and

put it in a cold place till the next day
;

tlien tree the top of
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the jelly of ail fat, wash it quickly with boiling water, and

wipe it with a cloth
;

Put the jelly to clarify in a stewpan over tlie tire, with :

1 lb. of loaf sugar,

the juice of 5 lemons,

i oz. of whole cinnamon,

3 glasses of sherry or Madeira,

4 cloves,

A teaspoonful of coriander seeds
;

Put 3 whites of egg and 1 whole egg in a basin
;
whip

tliem, adding a little water wliilst whipping
; then pour in

paît of the jelly and mix it with the whipped egg, stirring

it with a wire whisk
;

Pour the whole into the stewpan containing the remainder
of the jelly, and stir it till it boils

; simmer for five minutes,
close the stewpan, put sonie live coals on the cover, and
simmer for ten minutes more

;

Put the yellow peel of two lemons in a jelly-bag, and pour
the jelly through it

;

Pour it back again two or three times until it is perfectly
clear, and put the jelly into basins on the ice

;

Wlien the jelly is cold, cliop it coarsely, and put it into
jelly-glasses

;

The jelly can also be poured into small moulds, and set
on the ice.

SMALL LOAVES À L’ALLEMANDE

Sift 1 lb. of flour; put a fourth part in a basin to make
t îe sponge

; dissolve 1 oz. of German yeast in 1 gill 0f warm
mille, mix it with the flour, and put the sponge in a warm
place to rise to double its size

;
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Then put in thc reraaincler of tlie llour, with :

^ lb. of butter,

J, oz. of pounded sugar,

\ oz. of sait
;

Mix the avli oie to a softish paste with \ pint of warm milk,

and put it to rise for three hours
;

Work the paste with a wooden spoon and let it rest for

an hour
;
then divide it iiito 2-oz. portions

;
givc each piece

an oval shape, 3 inches long
;
place them on a baking sheet,

brush them over with egg, and put them to rise in a warm

place; then brush the loaves with egg again, strew them

thickly with cummin seeds, bake them in a brisk oven, and

put them to cool on a sieve.

SWISS CROQUETS

Eub J lb. of almonds in a cloth, and eut them lengthwise

in thin strips ;

Melt | lb. of sugar in a basin with 1 gill of water, adcl :

l oz. of ground ginger,

a pinch of sait,

± lb. of flour ;

Mix the whole to a softish paste, adding a few drops of

water if required ;
mix in the almonds, and divide the paste

into 2-oz. portions; roll each portion round into 2^-inch

lengths
;
place the croquets on some slightly buttered baking

sheets, leaving a 2-incli space between each croquet ,
bakc

them in a brisk oven until they are of a liglit golden colour,

and put them on a sieve to cool.

GINGER-BREAD

Put in a stewpan :

1 lb. of lioney,

2 oz. of treacle ;
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Stir over the fire until both are melted
;
then adel :

1 Ib. of flour,

2 oz. of ground ginger,

i~ oz. of carbonate of soda,

-g oz. of carbonate of ammonia
;

Mix, and add another i lb. of flour
;
mix the wliole to-

gether, and work the paste for ten minutes by drawing it

apart and folding it over
;

Put the paste in a basin, and let it rest for eight days
;

Before baking the paste, put it on the pasteboard, and
work it again in the same way as before, namely : hold it

.with the left hand and draw it out with the right, fold it

o\ ei, and continue thus for ten minutes
; this working will

make the paste light
;

Mix in 7 oz. of candied citron eut in smali dice
;

roll out
the paste to i-inch thickness, and score it with a knife into
rectangular sections 3 inches by 1J inch

;

Brush over with egg, and bake the ginger-bread in a brisk
oven until it attains a dark brown colour

;

Wlien cold, divide the pièces where they were scored, and
keep the ginger-bread in a cool place.

ALMOUD CROQUETS

Sift 1 lb. of flour on to a pasteboard
; make a hollow in

the centre, and put in :

| lb. of sugar,

2 lb; of Jordan almonds previously rubbed in a cloth,
1 gill of water,

a pinch of sait,

the grated peel of 2 lemons
;

Mix the whole to a stiff paste, and roll it out to a # inch

Cllt thc paste iut0 bands 3 inches wide
; brush them over
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with egg, and score them across, leaving a §-inch space

between each eut
;

Put the paste iu a brisk oven till it attains a light

golden tinge
;
take it out and eut it fhrougli wliere it lias

been scored
;

Replace the croquets on the baking sheet, and put them

in the oven, so as to colour that part wliere they hâve been

divided, and put them on a sieve to cool.

CEACKNELS, OR CRAQUELINS

Sift 1 lb. of flour on to a pasteboard ;
make a liollow in

the centre, and put in :

1 oz. of pounded sugar,

T oz. of German yeast dissolved in ^ pint of warm

water,

oz. of sait
;

Work the paste with the hands, and put it to rise for two

hours
;

Divide the paste into 2-oz. portions, give them a round

shape, put them on a tinned copper baking sheet, brush

them over with egg, strew them thickly with cummin seeds,

egg them again to stick on the seeds, and bake them in a

brisk oven.

KOUQUES, OR BUTTERED CAKES

Sift 1 lb. of flour into a basin ;
make a hollow in the

centre ;
mix in oz. of German yeast dissolved in i gill of

warm milk, and put the sponge to rise in a warm place ;

When the sponge lias risen to t.wice its original size, add

.

-t oz. of pounded sugar,

1 oz. of sait,

6 oz. of butter,

3 gills of milk ;
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Mix the ingrédients and add 6 eggs, mixing one

thoroughly before adding another
;

Work the whole to a smooth paste and put it, in a closed

vessel, to rise for three hours in a warm place
;

Sprinkle the pasteboard with flour, place the paste on it

and eut it into 2-oz. portions
;
shape each piece something

like a shuttle and put the cakes on a tinned copper baking

sheet, leaving a l|-inch space between each
;
brush them

over with egg and put them to rise for an hour
;
then bake

them in a hot oven
;

Take the cakes out of the oven, slit them open without
separating them entirely, put some fresh butter in the
opening, dish them on a napkin and serve very hot.

CIIOfAMON BISCUITS

Break 4 yolks of egg in a basin
; add i lb. of pounded

sugar and Work both togetlier with a wooden spoon
; add :

1 oz. of ground cinnamon,

2 oz. of butter, melted,

a pinch of sait
;

Work again for five minutes
; add 10 oz. of flour aud

work the whole to a smooth paste
;

Divide the paste mto 2-oz. portions and roll each portion
round to a stick shape, f inch in diameter

;

Wax some copper baking sheets
;
place the biscuits on

them, leavmg an inch space between each biscuit
; brush

them over with egg, bake them in a brisk oven until they
attam a light golden tinge, and put them on a sieve to

ANTSEED BISCUITS

Sift \ lb. of flour on to a pasteboard
;

centre and put in :

make a hollow in the
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{ lb. of pouuded sugar,

2 oz. of butter,

4oz. of fresli aniseed, choppcd,

1 wliole egg and 4 yolks,

a pinch of sait ;

Work fhe wliole to a smootli and softish paste, adding

1 or 2 yolks of egg if it is too stifF ;

Divide the paste into 2 oz.-portions ;
roll each round to a

stick shape, § incli in diameter ;
brush the biscuits over with

some whipped wlrite of egg, and turn over the side so

wetted on to some small aniseed comfits ;

Put the biscuits on slightly buttered copper baking sheets,

and bake them in a brisk o.ven.

SALT BISCUITS

Sift h lb. of flour on to a pasteboard ;
make a hollow in

the centre and put in :

jL lb. of butter,

i oz. of sait,

1 gill of water ;

Mix, and add, by degrees, one gill more water and work

the whole to a very smooth paste ;
let it rest for an hour,

and divide it into 2-oz. portions ;

Poil out each piece to an oval shape, £ inch tlnck, put the

biscuits on a copper baking sheet, brush them over with egg,

prick the surface with a fork, sprinkle them with sait, and

bake them in a liot oven ;

Dish the biscuits on a liot napkin, and serve.

almond biscuits

Sift 1 lb. of flour on to a pasteboard ;
make a hollow m

the middle, and put in :
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3 lb. of pounclcd sugar,

\ lb. of butter,

| oz. of grated orange peel,

1 oz. of finely pounded bitter almonds,

1 egg,

1 pincli of sait,

1 gill of railk, added by degrees
;

Mix, and work the paste, adding more milk, by degrees,

until a smooth and stiffisb paste is obtained, and let it rest

for an kour
;

Eoll out the paste to ^ inch thickness and eut it witli a

2-inch fluted cutter
;

Brush lightly over the surface of the biscuits with some
egg, and turn them over on to some coarsely sifted sugar

;

Put the biscuits on some slightly buttered baking sheets,

bake them in a brisk oven, and put them on a sieve to cool.

SWISS LECRELETS

Melt 10 oz. of honey over the lire
;
skim, and put it in a

perfectly clean basin
;
add :

4 lb. of unblanched Jordan almonds, eut in thin strips,

2 oz. of candied lemon peel, eut in small dice,

2 oz. of candied orange peel, eut in small dice,

h oz. of ground cinnamon,

8 oz. of ground cloves,

i oz. of grated nütmeg,

•g gill of Kirschenwasser,

the grated peel of a lemon
;

Mix ail the ingrédients with a wooden spoon
;

Dissolve l oz. of soda in a little water
; add it to the in-

grédients in the basin, together with 1 lb. of fiour
;

Mix, and put by the paste in the basin for four days
;

z
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Work the paste for ton minutes by drawing it apart and

folding it over ;

Sprinkle the pasteboard with flour, roll out the paste to

k inch thickness, and put it on a baking slieet sprinkled over

with fiour
;

Cook the paste in a brisk oven, take it ofF the baking

sheet and put it on the pasteboard
;
brush ofF the flour, and

place the paste on a clean baking sheet
;

put the baking

sheet in the oven, to warm the paste, and eut it, witliout

dividing it entirely, into pièces 3.i inch es by 1| inch
;

Boil some sugar to the blow ;

Dip a brush in the sugar, and pass it rapidly over the

warm paste
;
this should be doue carefully, so as not to brush

twice over the same place ;

When the sugar is dry, break ofF the lecrelets where tliey

were previously eut, and place them on a sieve to cool.

ORANGE STICKS

Whip 6 eggs in a basin, together with :

5 oz. of pounded sugar,

the grated pee'l of an orange,

a pincli of sait
;

Add a sufficient quantity of flour to form a stiffish paste ;

and when the paste is quite smooth, let it rest for an houi

,

Eoll the paste into stick-shaped pièces 3 inches long,

| inch in diameter ;

When the paste is ail rolled in this manner, tlirow the

sticks into a large copper sugar-boiler half full of boiling

water ;
sliake the sugar-boiler, to prevent the sticks adkering

to one another, and, as tliey rise to the surface of the water,

take them ofF with a skimmer, and put them in a basin of

cold water to steep for an liour ;
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Drain, and put the sticks on a sieve to dry
;
place them

on buttered copper baking sheets, brusli them over witli

egg, and bake them till they assume a light golden tinge.

SMALL SEED CAKES

Sift \ lb. of flour into a basin, and add :

| lb. of pounded sugar,

^ oz. of chopped green aniseed,

10 yolks of egg,

a pincli of sait
;

Work the wliole with a wooden spoon, and add 2 whipped

whites of egg
;

Butter some oval tin moulds 3 inches Ions, 1 inch

wide; fill the moulds with the paste, strew some aniseed

comfits on the top, and bake the cakes of a light golden

colour.

SMALL PARISIAK LPAVE S

Sift | lb. of flour into a basin
;
add :

\ lb. of butter,

5 oz. of pounded sugar,

^ oz. of sait,

6 yolks of egg
;

Mix the whole togetker, adding, by degrees, suflicient

cream to form a softish paste
;

Work the whole with a wooden spoon, and, when the
paste no longer adhères to it or to the basin, add \ oz. of
Grerman yeast dissolved in two tablespoonfuls of warm water,
and let the paste rise for three hours

;

Put the paste on the pasteboard
; divide it into 2-oz. por-

tions
;
give these a long oval shape, and let them rise for an

hour
; then brush the loaves over with egg, bake them in a

brisk oven, and serve them hot for tea.
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CANAPÉS FOR IIORS-D'ŒUVRE

ANCHOVY CANAPES

Cut some crumb of bread into slices \ inch thick
;
eut

these in pièces inches long, l|inch wide
;
and fry them

in clarified butter till of a light golden colour
;

When cold, spread the pièces with fresh, or Anchovy

Butter
;

Place 4 Mets of ancliovies, previously steeped in cold

water, lengthwise on eacli piece of bread ;
fill up tire spaces

between with chopped hard-boiled white of egg, chopped

parsley, and chopped hard-boiled yolk of egg ;

Cover each piece of bread in the same way, and serve the

canapés at evening parties, or as a hors-déœuvre for dinners.

CAVIAR CANAPES

Cut and fry some pièces of bread as directed in the pre-

ceding recipe ;

Butter the pièces when cold, and spread a layer of fresh

caviar on them.

When preserved caviar is used, moisten it, before spread

-

in or it, with a little oil and lemon juice.
O 7

HAM CANAPÉS

Cut, fry, and butter some pièces of bread as described in

the preceding recipe ;

Cover the surface with thin slices of boiled ham, and

dress the canapés in a small dish.

TONGTTE CANAPÉS

Préparé these as directed in the picceding recipe, sub

stituting some slices of boiled tongue for the ham.
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LOBSTER CANAPÉS

Cut some crumb of bread into slices ^ inch thick
;
eut

these ont with a plain 2-inch cutter, and fry the rounds in

clarified butter until they are of a light golden colour
;

When cold, spread the rounds with Lobster Butter, and

sprinkle over a little sait and Cayenne pepper
;

Put a lobster scallop on the centre of each round, and

place a row of capers round the lobster.

SMOKED SALMON CANAPÉS

Cut and fry the bread as directed for Anchovy Canapés
;

Spread the pièces with fresh butter, and cover the butter

with very thin slices of smoked salmon previously slightly

broiled and allowed to cool.

TUNNY CANAPÉS

Préparé some pièces of bread as described for Anchovy
Canapés (vide page 172).

Spread them with very fresh butter, cover the butter with

veiy thin slices of preserved tunny, season with lemon juice,

and strew the tunny with some chopped Ravigote .

BEEF CANAPÉS FOR SHOOTING-PARTIES

Cut and fry some rounds of bread as directed for Lobster
Canapés

;

Spread the rounds with fresh butter, season with a little

sait and pepper, cover the butter with very thin slices of
cold roast beef, and pour a little méat glaze over the beef.

Observation.—In preparing ail the above Canapés the
bread may be slightly toasted on each side, instead of frying
it in the clarified butter.
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CHAPTEE XTO

ICES AND SORBETS

REMARKS ON ICES

To préparé ices successfully, the freezing-pot should be well

embedded in rôugh ice and bay sait
;
and tlie préparation

to be iced sliould be in such quantity as only to half fill

the freezing-pot ;

ICE-PAIL, FREEZING-POT AND SPATUI.A

To set a freezing-pot :

Cut a piece of rougli ice 3 inehes thick to fit tlie bottora

of the pail
;
place the closed freezing-pot thereon, and fill

up the pail with pounded rough ice and bay sait mixed

together ;
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Let the freezing-pot remain thus for five minutes
;
then

take off tlie cover and wipe it
;

Half fill tlie freezing-pot with the préparation to be iced
;

To freeze it : with the left hand, twist the pot rapidly

round in the ice-pail, and, as the ice sets on thesides, detach

it with the spatula, and work the whole well together, so

that the ice may freeze evenly
;

Continue thus until the whole is firmly set and quite

smooth
;
then take the ice out of the freezing-pot, and put

it into an ice-mould
;
embed this in a pail filled with mixed

pounded ice and bay sait
;

Dip a cloth in salted water
;
fold, and place it on the top

of the pail
;

Leave the înould in the ice for two hours
;
then take it

out, dip the mould in cold water, and turn the ice out on to

a dish or plate covered with a folded napkin.

Observation.—I woulcl recommend filling up the interstices

of the cover of the ice-mould with butter before embedding
it in the ice, in order that none of the sait may get in and
spoil the ice.

VANILLA ICE

Boil 1 quart of double cream
; take the stewpan off the

fiie, put a stick of YaniÛa in the cream, and let it steep
theiein for an hour, keeping the stewpan covered

;

Put 12 yolks of egg in a basin, with 14 oz. of pounded
sugar; work both together with a spoon, add the boiled
cream, and strain the whole through a silk sieve into a stew-
pan

;

Stii ovei the lire, without boiling, till the cream thickens
and coats the spoon

;
pour it into a basin, and continue

stirring, to prevent a skin forming on the surface
;

When the cream is cold, strain it into a freezing-pot setm ice
; freeze, and work tlie cream with the spatula

; and
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when tlie ice is frozcn, mix in 3 gills ol wliippcd double cream,

continue working with the spatula until the whole is quite

smootli, and close tlie pot
;

Draw off any water tliat might be in tlie ice-pail, and re-

fill it witli pounded ice and bay sait, covering the freezing-

pot entirely
;

Put the Van ilia ice into ice-moidds, and embed tliem for

two liours in pounded ice and bay sait ;
and turn the ices

out of the moulds on to a napkin on a dish.

Or, tlie ice may be merely taken out of the freezing-pot,

and piled up in a china ice-pail, and served.

Observation .—In ail cases, it will be advisable to postponc

adding the fiavouring until the cream has been boiled, otlier-

wise both may be spoiled.

filbert ice

Eoast l lb. of filberts in a copper pan, shaking the pan

frequently, so as not to colour tliem ;

Boil 3 pints of double cream, and put the filberts to steep

in it
;

When the cream is cold, drain the filberts, pound tliem

in a mortar, adding the cream whilst pounding, and press

the whole through a tammy cloth into a stewpan ;
add

.

1 2 yolks of egg,

14 oz. of pounded sugar ;

Stir over the fire till the cream coats the spoon, pour it

into a basin, add a tablespoonful of Kirschenwasser, and con-

tinue stirring for a few minutes ;

When the cream is cold, strain it mto a freezing-pot set

in rough ice ;
and freeze it as directed in the preceding

recipe ;

Add 3 gills of whipped cream, and finish the ice in the

saine way.
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CHOCOLATE ICE

Melt i lb. of chocolaté in a stewpan ;

Boil 1 quart of double cream
;
mix in the melted choco-

laté, and add a stick of vanilla
;
cover the stewpan, and let

the vanilla steep for an hour
;

Break 12 yolks of egg in a basin; add flb. of pounded

sugar
;
work both together with a spoon, mix in the choco-

laté cream, and strain the whole through a silk sieve into a

stewpan
;

Stir over the tire until the egg thickens, and finish pre-

cisely as described for Vanilla Ice.

*

COEEEE ICE

Boil 3 pints of double cream
;
add ^ lb. of fresh-roasted

unground coffee, and let it steep for an hour
;

Put 12 yolks of egg in a basin, with 14 oz. of pounded

sugar
; work both together with a spoon

; add the boiled

cream, and strain the whole through a silk sieve into a

stewpan
;

Stir over the fire, without boiling, till the cream coats

the spoon, and freeze it as directed for Vanilla Ice.

ICED FEOTHS, OE MOUSSES GLACÉES

Before giving the several recipes for these Iced Froths, I

will give a list of the utensils required for their préparation.

First. A frothing-stick : this is a boxwood mallet-shaped

instrument about a foot long (vide woodcut)
;
the head is

liollowed out into ridges, to produce the froth quicker and in

greater abundance
;
the handle is eut to an octagonal shape,

so that it may be twirled with greater ease between the
hands.
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This frothing-stick eau be obtained at ail respectable

turners.

FROTHING-STICIC

Secondly. 2 large basins.

Thirclly. Several hair clraining-sieves.

Fourthly. A tinned copper skimmer.

DRAINXNG-SIKVE

Fifthly. A large knife, to detach the frotli from the

skimmer.

Siæthly. A copper freezing-case.
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Although tliis kind of ice is seldom servcd, I hâve thouglit

it best to describe it; it is just possible that, in this transition

period, we may see an attempt made to improve the indif-

ferent qnality of the refreshments now served at evening

parties
;
and then such délicate préparations as these Iced

Froths will be in request
;

I consider these froths, on acconnt of their lightness,

superior to either Ices or Sorbets
;

FltEEZING-CASE

They are cool to eat, witkout freezing the palate, and do
not increase thirst instead of slaking it, as so raany
sweetened drinks do.

Finally, they hâve the advantage of being perfectly whole-
some and snited to the weakest digestion.

CHOCOLATE ICED EROTH

Put in a sugar-boiler :

lg lb. of chocolaté, broken in pièces,

2 lb. loaf.sugar, also broken up,

3 pints of water
;

A A 2
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Stir the chocolaté over tlic lire until it is raelted ;
boil for

ten minutes, and strain the wliole through a silk sieve into

a large basin
;

Allow the chocolaté to cool for several hours and add

1 pint of double cream ;

Place a draining-sieve on another basin
;

Begin frothing the chocolaté with the stick
;
whisk it at

the edge of the basin rather than in the middle
;

When the froth thickens, and its bubbles are small and

close together, take it off with the skimmer, and put it on

the sieve to drain ;

Continue whisking until ail the chocolaté, even that

which has dripped through the sieve, is converted into

froth
;

When thoroughly drained, heap the froth hghtly into

jelly-glasses ;

Place the glasses in a freezing-case previously set in rough

ice and bay sait ;
close the case, and let the glasses remain

therein until wanted.

The préparation of the Iced Froth requires some practice ;

The sieve containing the froth must not be shaken ;
the

glasses must be filled properly without pressing the froth

down, as its lightness is its principal attraction.

A stick of vanilla or a little vanilla sugar may be boiled

with the chocolaté.

COFFEE ICED FROTH

Mix in a basin :

1 quart of double cream,

l pint of very strong coffee,

| lb. of pounded sugar ;

Strain the wliole through a silk sieve, and whisk and

finish the froth as directed in the preceding recipe.
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STEAWBEEEY ICED PEOTH

Mix in a basin :

1 quart of double cream,

3 gills of strawberry juice,

& lb. of pounded sugar,

a few drops of prepared cocliineal
;

Strain tlie whole through a silk sieve into a basin, and

finish the froth as directed for Chocolaté Iced Froth.

MARASCHINO ICED FROTH

Mix in a basin :

1 quart of double cream,

ijr pint of Maraschino,

lb. of pounded sugar
;

Strain and finish the froth as directed for Chocolaté Iced

Froth.

ALMOND MILE ICED FROTH

Blanch and peel ^ lb. of Jordan almonds and 2 oz. of

bitter almonds
;

Pound the almonds in a mortar, adding 3 gills of water
whilst pounding

;
press the almonds through a coarse broth

napkin, previously washed in boiling water and rinsed in

cold water
;

Put the almond milk in a basin, with :

1 quart of double cream,

| lb. of pounded sugar
;

Mix, and strain the whole through a silk sieve into a
basm, and whisk and finish the froth as described for Choco-
laté Iced Froth.

Observation .—Should the préparations not froth easily,
add a little more cream.
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STEAWBEREY ICE

Eub a sufficient quantity of small Alpine strawberries

through a silk sieve to obtain 1^ pint of juice
;
adcl 14 oz. of

pounded sugar and 1 quart of double cream ;
mix, and

strain the whole through a silk sieve, and add a few drops ol

prepared cochineal to give the ice a pale rose tint ;

Pour the strawberry cream into a freezing-pot set in

pounded ice and bay sait
;

Freeze, and work the cream with the spatula until it is

quite smooth ;

Close the pot, draw off any water that miglit be in the

ice-pail, and refill it with pounded ice and bay sait, covering

the freezing-pot entirely.

Serve the ice in china ice-pails
;
or it may be moulded in

different sliaped ice-moulds and embedded in pounded ice

and bay sait for an hour, and turned out of the moulds on

to a napkin on a dish.

PINEAPPLE ICE

Peel and eut in pièces £ lb. of pineapple
;
put it in a

basin, pour over it 1^ pint of hot syrup registering 35° on

the saccharometer, and let it steep for an hour ;

Drain the pineapple, and pound it in a mortar, adding the

syrup and IJ pint of double cream whilst pounding
;
strain

through a hair sieve, add 2 tablespoonfuls of lemon juice,

and strain the whole through a silk sieve
;

Pour the cream into a freezing-pot set in ice
;
and work

and finish the ice as directed in the preceding îecipe.
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BASPBEEBY ICE

11 ub sufficient raspberries through a silk sieve to obtain

1^ pint of juice ;
add :

1 £ pint of syrup, registering 35° on the saccharometer,

1 pint of double cream,

2 tablespoonfuls of lemon juice
;

Mix, and strain the whole through a silk sieve
;
pour it

into a freezing-pot set in ice, and finish the ice as directed

for Strawberry Ice.

RED CUEEANT ICE

Bub some red currants through a silk sieve, so as to

obtain 11 pint of juice, and mix it with 11 pint of syrup

registering 35° on the saccharometer
;

Strain the whole through a silk sieve
;
pour it into a

freezing-pot set in ice, and finish the ice as directed for

Strawberry Ice.

A flavouring of raspberries may be added by substituting

1 gill of raspberry juice for an equal quantity of currant
juice.

APRICOT ICE

Choose some not over ripe apricots
;

Bub the apricots through a hair sieve so as to obtain 11
piut of juice

; add :

H Pint of sy™p, registering 35° on the saccharometer,
1 tablespoonful of Noyau,

1 gill of water
;

Stram the whole through a silk sieve
;

put it into a
Ireezing-pot set in ice, and work and finish the ice as
directed for Strawberry Ice (vide page 182).

1 each Ice is prepared in the same way.
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CHAPTEE XVIII

COOLING CÜPS, PUNCIIES, AND SABAYONS

CHABLIS CUP

Put in a basin :

1 lb. of loaf sugar broken in pièces,

1 pint of water,

The peel of a lemon ;

Steep the lemon for an hour, and strain the whole through

a silk sieve into a basin
;

Cut the peel off 2 lemons ;
eut tliem across into slices,

remove the pips, and add the slices to the syrup in the basin,

together with 3 bottles of Chablis ;
mix, and pour into glass

jugs or into a punch bowl, and serve with some bottles of

Seltzer water.

CHAMPAGNE CUP

Melt 4 lb. of loaf sugar in a basin with 1| pint of water ;

add the juice of 4 oranges and the peel of one
;

Filter the whole through a paper filter placed in a glass

funnel (vide Modes of Filtering, page 136) ;

Strain the syrup through a silk sieve into a basin
;
add 3

bottles of Champagne, and pour the whole into a punch

bowl or into glass jugs, and serve with some pièces of

Wenliam lake ice in a bowl.
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SAUTERPTE CUP

Put 1 lb. of pickecl Alpine strawberries in a basin, witli

1 quart of syrup registering 30° on the saccliarometer ;

Let the strawberries steep for three hours
;
add 2 bottles of

Sauterne
;
strain the whole through a filtering-bag, pour it

into a punch bowl or into glass jugs, and serve with some

bottles of Seltzer water.

EHINE WINE CüP

Put in a basin :

1 quart of syrup registering 30°,

oz. of cummin seeds,

| oz. of coriander seeds
;

Cover the basin, and steep the seeds for twenty-four

hours
; add 2 bottles of Rhine wine (Forster, Johannisberg or

Sparkling Hock)
;

filter the whole through a paper filter,

and pour it into glass jugs or into a punch bowl.

PICARDAN CUP

Put in a basin :

1 quart of syrup registering 28°,

2 bottles of Picardan wine,

the juice of 2 lemons,

the peel of 2 Seville oranges
;

Cover the basin, and let the orange peel steep thus for an
hour

;

Strain the whole through a filtering-bag, and pour it into

a punch bowl or into glass jugs.

MAESALA CUP

Pick 1 lb. of May-Duke or Kcntish cherries
; slit them

open, and put them in a basin with J- lb. of pounded sugar
and 2 bottles of Marsala

;
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Cover tlie basin, and let tlie cherries steep for twelve

hours
;
strain tlie whole througli a filtering-bag, pour it into

a puncli bowl or into glass jugs, and serve with some bottles

of Seltzer water and some pièces of Wenliam lake ice in a

bowl.

Observation .—Wlien tlie glass jugs or bowls are filled

with eitlier of tlie foregoing Cups, they should be put on

tlie ice for half an hour before they are served.

MULLED CLAEET

Steep ! oz. of cinnamon and | oz. of cloves in \ pint of

hot syrup
;

This infusion should be prepared in advance, and kept in

a well-corked bottle for use
;

Put h lb. of loaf sugar in a copper sugar-boiler with one

gill of water ;
melt it over the fire, and pour in :

2 bottles of claret,

4 tablespoonfuls of the spiced syrup
;

Taste, and if the flavour is not strong enough, add a little

more of the syrup ;

Warm the wine, without boiling, and serve it in a silver

stewpan or china bowl.

Slices of lemon are frequeutly added to mulled wine, but

I do not recommend their addition, as the acid taste whicli

results is a very questionable advantage ;
a little grated

nutmeg or ground ginger may be substituted, and will, in

my opinion, be much préférable to the lemon.

Ail red wines are mulled in the same way.

Noue but the best qualities should be used for mulled

wine or for any of the preceding recipes.
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HOT PUNCH

Put in a basin :

â oz. of green tea,

the peel of 2 oranges,

the peel of 2 lemons ;

Pour in 1 quart of boiling water, cover the basin, and

infuse tlie contents for an Pour
;

Melt 10 oz. of sugar in a sugar-boiler witli ^ pint of

water; pour in 1 bottle of Brandy and 1 bottle of Bum; set

light to the spirit, and let it bum for eight minutes ; tlien

add tlie contents of the basin
;
mix, and strain the whole

through a silk sieve into a bain-marie pan, and keep the

punch hot
;

Just before serving the punch, add the filtered juice of

6 oranges, and pour it into a bowl.

Should the punch be too strong, add a little boiling water.

AMERICAN PUNCH

Put in a basin :

§ oz. of green tea,

^ oz. of cinnamon,

£ oz. of whole ginger,

the peel of 2 Seville oranges,

a small pinch of Cayenne pepper
;

Pour 1 quart of boiling water over the ingrédients
; cover

the basin, and let them steep tlierein for an hour
;

Put 10 oz. of loaf sugar in a sugar-boiler with b pint of

water
;
pour in 2 bottles of Bum, set light to it, and let it

burn for five minutes
;

Strain the contents of the basin through a silk sieve
; add

the infusion to the rum, together with the filtered juice of
3 lemons

; make the punch very hot, and serve it in a bowl.
B U 2
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WHISKY PUNCH

Melt 14 oz. of loaf sugar in a sugar-boiler with. 1 quart

of water
;

let it boil, and strain it through a silk sieve into

another sugar-boiler
;
pour in a bottle of Whisky, let it boil

up, and serve the punch, very hot, in a bowl.

KIRSCHENWASSER PUNCH

Préparé tliis in the way described for Whisky Punch,

substituting a bottle of Kirschenwasser for the whisky.

HOT PINEAPPLE PUNCH

Melt i lb. of loaf sugar in a sugar-boiler, with 1 gill of

water
;
pour in :

^ a bottle of Rum,

\ a bottle of Brandy
;

Set light to the spirit, and let it burn for eiglit minutes
;

add 1 pint of reduced Pineapple Syrup and 1 bottle of dry

Champagne ;

Strain the whole through a silk sieve into a bain-marie

pan, and keep the punch hot ;

Add the filtered juice of 3 oranges to the punch
;
pour it

into a bowl, and serve it hot.

PUNCH A LA ROMAINE

Set a freezing-pot in pouuded ice and bay sait
;

Mix in a basin :

1 bottle of Châblis,

the strained juice of 4 lemons,

3 gills of syrup, registering 24° on the saccharometcr ;
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Strain the wliole through a silk sieve into tlie freezing-

pot
;

freeze the ice, and add 4 whites of egg of Italian

Meringue
,
prepared in the foliowing way :

Put 6 oz. of sugar in a sugar-boiler with a little water,

and boil it until it registers 40° on the saccharometer
;

Whip 4 whites of egg, and add the boiling sugar to them,

whipping ail the time
;
when the Meringue is cold, add it

to the ice, as directed above ;

Continue working with the spatula until the whole is

well mixed
;

close the freezing-p.ot, and cover it with

pounded ice and bay sait
;

Five minutes before serving, add \ gill of rum to the ice
;

mix, and serve the punch in glasses.

CHAMPAGNE PUNCH À LA EOMAINE

Set a freezing-pot in pounded ice and bay sait
;

Pour in 1 pint of syrup registering 28°, and 2 bottles of

Champagne
;

Work the syrup with the spatula, and, when it is frozen,

add 4 whites of egg of Italian Meringue
,
prepared with 4 oz.

of sugar boiled to tlie bail
;

Work the ice until the whole is well mixed, and cover
the freezing-pot

;

Serve the punch in glasses.

MARASCHINO PUNCH À LA ROMAINE

Set a freezing-pot in the ice
;

Pour in 1 quart of syrup registering 24°, and h pint of
Maraschino

;

Work the ice until it is frozen, and add 4 whites of egg
of Italian Meringue

,
prepared as described for Punch à)a

Romaine
; and finish and serve the punch in the same way,

without, however, adding the rum.
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PINEAPPLE PUNCH A LA ROMAINE

Peel and ponnd 1 lb. of pineapple
;
put it in a basin, and

pour over it 3 pints of bot syrup rcgistcring 2b
;

lot it

steep for an hour, and strain the wliole through a silk sicve

into a freezing-pot set in pounded ice ;

Work the syrup until it is frozen, and add half a bottle

of Champagne and 4 whites of egg of Italian Meringue ;

Work the wliole together ;
close the freezing-pot, and

cover it witli pounded ice and bay sait ;

Serve the punch in glasses.

STBAWBEBEY PUNCH À LA ROMAINE

Set a freezing-pot in the ice ;

Eub sufficient Alpine strawberries through a hair sieve

to obtain H pint of juice ;
add 1| pmt of cold syrup regis-

tering 20°, and strain it through a silk sieve mto the freezing-

pot ;

Work the syrup until it is frozen, and add :

1 gill of Sauterne,

2 tablespoonfuls of lemon juice,

4 whites of egg of Italian Meringue ,

A few drops of prepared cochineal, to give the punch

a bright rose colour ;

Work the whole together with the spatula ;
close the

freezing-pot, and cover it with pounded ice and bay sait;

Serve the punch in glasses.

MADEIBA sabayon

The infusions for flavouring the Sabayons should be prc-

pa

put the^ceOT üavouring in a boule ;
ÛU up the bottle
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with hot syrup registering 28° on thc saccharorneter ;
cork

the bottles, and keep the essences for use.

Put in a basin :

10 oz. of pounded sugar,

6 yolks of egg
;

Work the sugar and egg together, and add, by degrees,

1^ pint of Madeira and 2 tablespoonfuls of Yanilla Essence
;

Strain the whole through a silk sieve into a chocolate-

pot
;
put the pot over the tire, and froth the contents with

the frothing-stick, as you would chocolaté.

Sabayons are served hot in china cups, and will be mucli

appreciated towards the close of a bail.

MABSALA SABAYON

Préparé this precisely as directed in the preceding recipe,

omitting the vanilla flavouring, and substituting an equal

quantity of Marsala for the Madeira.

BÏÏM SABAYON

Mix 6 yolks of egg in a basin with 1 pint of syrup regis-

tering 20°
; add 1 gill of Eum and 2 tablespoonfuls of Cinna-

mon Essence
;

Strain and froth the sabayon
,
and serve it hot, as directed

for Madeira Sabayon.

KIRSCBCEÏÏTWASSEB SABAYON

Put G yolks of egg in a basin, with :

1 gill of Kirschenwasser,

1 pint of syrup registering 20°
;

Mix ail together
; strain, and finish the sabayon as directed

for Madeira Sabayon.
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VANILLA SABAYON

Put 6 yolks of eggin a basin with \ lb. of poundcd sugar;

work both together with a spoon, and add :

1 pint of cream,

1 gill of Vanilla Essence;

Mix, and strain the whole througli a silk sieve into a

stewpan ;
stir it over the fire till the egg coats the spoon, and

pour it into a chocolate-pot ;

Froth and serve the sabayon as directed for Madeira

Sabayon {vide page 190).

CHOCOLATE SABAYON

Melt 6 oz. of chocolaté in 1^ pint of milk ;

Put 6 yolks of egg and | lb. of pounded sugar in a basin ;

work both together with a spoon, and add the melted

chocolaté ;

Mix the whole well together, and strain it through a silk

sieve into a chocolate-pot ;
put the pot on the fire, and

froth and serve the sabayon as directed above.

COFEEE SABAYON

Put 6 yolks of egg in a basin, with 10 oz. of pounded

sugar ;
work both together with a spoon, and add 1 pint of

strong coffee and \ pint of boiled cream ;

Strain the whole through a silk sieve into a chocolate-pot;

froth it over the fire, and serve as directed for Madeira

Sabayon (vide page 190).
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FRUIT SALADS

PINEAPPLE SALAD

Peel a pineapple, and eut it in two lengthwise
;
trim off

the tough part in tlie centre, and eut each half across into

slices ^ incli thick
;

Put the slices in a deep compote dish, and strew some

pounded sugar over them, say 2 oz. of pounded sugar to

every pound of pineapple
;

Let the pineapple remain thus for two hours
;
then add 1

gill of Maraschino
; mix the salad carefully, so as not to

bruise the fruit, and serve.

OEANGE SALAD

Cut the peel off 4 large oranges, and eut each orange into

10 pièces
;
put them into a deep compote dish, strew them

with pounded sugar, and let them remain thus for two
hours

; then add 1 gill of brandy, mix, and serve the salad.

PEAE SALAD

Tako 10 fine Duchesse or Don Chrétien pears
;

Cut each pear in 8 pièces
;
peel and core them carefully,

and put the pièces into a basin with some lemon juice
;

When ail the pièces are peeled, drain, and put them in a
deep compote dish, and strew 5 oz. of pounded sugar over
them

;

Add 1 gill 0f Kirschenwasser
; mix, and serve the salad.
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Pear Salad should not be prepared long in advancc, as the

pears would be liable to become discoloured.

PEACH SALAD

Cut 8 fine peaches eacb in 8 pièces
;

Peel each piece, and put them into a deep compote dish
;

Strew the peaches with pounded sugar ;
add 1 gill of Sau-

terne, and mix and serve the salad.

This salad should also be served as soon as it is prepared,

or the peaches will become discoloured.

Claret may be substituted for the Sauterne, if preferred.

FRUIT MACÉDOINE SALAD

Préparé equal quantifies of :

pineapples,

oranges,

pears,

peaches

;

Put ail the fruit in a deep compote dish, strew some

sugar over, add 1 gill of Maraschino, mix the salad, place

20 fine strawberries on the top, and serve.

SUGARED ORANGES

Peel 4 oranges very carefully ;

Cut the oranges, across, in slices, f mch thick ;

Strew a sheet of paper thickly over with finely pounded

sugar ; . . - i

Beat up some whites of egg with a iork;
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Dip each round of orange into tlie egg
;
place it on the

sugar, cover it thickly with sugar, and let it remain thus for

five minutes
;
tlien place tlie rounds very caretully on a wire

drainer till the sugar is quite dry
;

Dress the slices, in diminishing circles, on a compote dish,

and serve.

c c 2
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CHAPTER XIX

FRUIT COMPOTES

COMPOTE OF BON CHRETIEN PEARS

Take 5 even-sized Bon Chrétien pears ;
eut tliem in halves ;

core, peel, and trim tliem, giving one piece a round shape ;

Throw the pièces of pear, as they are peeled, iuto a basin

of water with a little lemon juice ;

Drain the pears, and put tliem in a large sugar-boiler ;

cover tliem entirely with syrup registering 16°, with some

lemon juice added;

Boil the pears over a brisk fire, and put them in a basin,

pouring over them ail but 1 quart of the syrup ;
and cover

the pears with a round of paper ;

Add \ lb. of loaf sugar to the quart of syrup left in the

sugar-boiler ;
melt it, and strain the syrup through a hair

sieve into another sugar-boiler ;

Reduce the syrup to such a density, that, when taking

sonie of it up on a skimmer and pouring it gently offrit

flows in a stream or sheet an inch to an inch and a half in

width ;

Skim, and put the syrup into a basm ;

When the pears are cold, drain them, and dress them in a

cirde in a compote glass, putting the round piece in the

centre ;
and pour the reduced syrup over the compote just

before it is served.
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Ail wliite fruit compotes can be garnished with eitlier :

Preserved cherries,

currants,

angelica,

Or with layers of apple jelly, prepared as foliows :

Make the Apple Jelly as directed at page 119 ;

Pour in a layer of it, ^ inch thick, on a plate
;
when it is

set, and in order to get it off the plate, press a sheet of

white paper on the top, warm the plate slightly for half a

minute, and take up the jelly, which will then adhéré to the

paper
;

Cover the compote with the layer of jelly, and remove the

paper by damping it with a brush, and detaching it with the

point of a knife.

COMPOTE OP EARLY PEARS

Choose 12 scarcely ripe early pears
;

Eemove the cores with a small cutter, and peel the pears

whole, very smoothly, leaving the stalks J inch long
;

Cook the pears and reduce the syrup as described in the

preceding recipe
;

Stand the pears round a compote glass, and pour the

reduced syrup over them.

COMPOTE OP RTJSSET PEARS

Peel 12 russet pears very smooth, leaving the stalks J inch

long, and removing the cores with a small round cutter
;

Boil the pears gently in a tinned stewpan in syrup re-

gistering 16°, with a few drops of prepared cochineal to give
them a bright rose tint

;

Drain the pears
; reduce the syrup to the density described

for Compote of Bon Chrétien Pears
;
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Wlien cold, stand tlio pcars round a compote glass, and

cover tliem with the reduced syrup.

COMPOTE OP BAKING PEARS

Choose some even-sized baking pears
;

Cut tliem into quarters
;
peel and core them ;

keep one

half whole, and trim it to a round shape for the centre of

the compote
;

Boil the pears in syrup registering 16°, add a few drops

of prepared cochineal, and, when done, drain the pears ;

Dress the pears in a circle in a compote glass, putting the

round piece in the centre
;

Reduce the syrup, and pour it over the compote when

cold.

This compote, being of a bright colour, will be found very

effective on a dinner table amongst other fruit compotes ;
its

agreeable aspect will be increased by placing a layer of

Apple Jelly over the pears, as described for Compote of Bon

Chrétien Pears (vide page 196).

COMPOTE OP APPLES

Cut 4 Colville apples into quarters
;

Core and peel them carefully, and throw them, at once,

into a basin of cold water with some lemon juice added ;

Cook the apples in syrup, and simmer very gently, so as

not to break them ;
drain, and put them to cool ;

Add some sugar to the syrup, and reduce it as directed

for Compote of Bon Chrétien Pears (vide page 196) ;

Dress the apples in a circle in a compote glass, pour the

reduced syrup over, and place a layer of Apple Jelly over

the whole.
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STEWED APPLES À LA BONNE FEMME

Take 7 middle-sized orange pippin apples, remove the

cores with a vegetable cutter, and prick the apples with a

fork
;

Put the apples in a shallow stewpan, with 2 oz. of pounded

sugar and 1 gill of water
;

Close the stewpan, and put some live coals on the cover,

and simmer over a slow fire till the apples are done ;
or the

stewpan may be put in the oven
;

Dish the apples in a round dish, pour the juice over, and

serve them hot.

Apples stewed in this way are well adapted for invalida..

COMPOTE OF ORANGES

Cut the peel off 3 large oranges, and eut them into quarters
;

keep one half whole, and trim it to a round shape
;

Cut out the cores, and put the oranges in a basin with

some syrup registering 32°, and let them remain therein for

four hours
;

Drain the oranges, and dress the pièces in a circle in a

compote glass, putting the round piece in the centre
;

Add 1 lb. of sugar to the syrup, melt it au bain-marie
,

and strain the syrup through a silk sieve on to the compote.

COMPOTE OF PINEAPPLE

Peel a pineapple, and trim off ail the tough part at both
ends

;

Cut 3 slices, \ inch thick, off the top of the pineapple
; cut

the remainder in half, lengthwise, and cut each half into
slices 1 inch thick

;

Place a layer of pineapple in a basin, strew some sugar
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over, make anotlier laycr of pineapple, strew sonie sugar

over ;
continue in the same way till ail the pineapple is

covered witb sugar, and put the basin in a cool place for six

hours
;
then drain the slices, and dress them in a circle in a

compote glass
;

Strain the juice through a silk sieve
;
add ^ gill of Maras-

chino, and pour it over the compote.

Pineapple Compote prepared tlius, uncooked, retains the

full flavour of the fruit.

COMPOTE OP CHESTNUTS

Choose 40 fine and even-sized chestnuts
;

peel off the

outer brown skin, and put the chestnuts into a stewpan, with

plenty of water and 2 oz. of breadcrumbs ;
and simmer

until a tliin wire enters easily into the chestnuts ;

Peel them carefully, and, as each chestnut is peeled, put

it into a basin of cold water with a little lemon juice added;

Put in a large sugar-boiler, 1 quart of syrup registermg 32°,

a stick of vanilla, and the chestnuts ;
boil, and take the

sugar-boiler off the fire, and put it for four hours in the Hot-

Closet, first covering the chestnuts with a round of paper ;

Drain, and dress the chestnuts in a compote glass
;

Strain the syrup through a fine haïr sieve, reduce it as

directed for Compote of Bon Chrétien Pears (vide page 196),

and pour it over the chestnuts when cold.

COMPOTE OP VERMICELLI CHESTNUTS

Cook some chestnuts in syrup as directed in the pre-

ceding recipe ; .
.

Pix a hair sieve on a stand, about 1- mches above a

compote glass placed underneath
;

.

Drain, and warm the chestnuts, and pound them m a
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mortar, adding tlie syrup whilst pounding ;
and rub the

;

purée through the sieve into the compote glass, in such a

way that it may fall throngh like vermicelh, and form a

mouiid in the centre of the glass
;
to this end it is not

necessary to shift the sieve about, the glass alone need be

moved.

COMPOTE OF SUGARED CURRANTS

Choose 30 fine bunches of red currants and an equal

quantitÿ of white currants
;

Beat up the white of an egg in a plate with a fork
;
add

a tablespoonful of Maraschino, and mix both well together;

Strew a sheet of paper thickly with warm pounded

sugar
;

Dip each bunch of currants in the white of egg, and

throw them in the sugar
;

strew sonie more sugar over

them
;
take them out of the sugar, and put them on a sieve

to dry
;

Press the currants, mingling the colours, in a compote

glass, and serve.

COMPOTE OP CHERRIES

Take l^ lb. of May-Duke or Kentish cherries, and eut o(T

ail but § inch of the stalks
;

Put the cherries in a copper sugar-boiler with 1 quart of

syrup registering 35°
;
boil for five minutes, and pour the

whole into a basin
;

When the cherries are cold, drain, and dress them,

stalks upwards, in a compote glass
;

Strain the syrup into a sugar-boiler, and reduce it as

described for Compote of Bon Chrétien Pears (vide pao-e

196);

When the syrup is cold, pour it over the cherries.

D ri
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COMPOTE OP APRICOTS

Choose 15 fine and Sound standard apricots
;

Cut the apricots in two, and remove the stones ;
break

these, and blanch and peel the kernels ;

Put the apricots in a sugar-boiler with 1 quart of syrup

registering 35°
;
boil, and pour the whole into a basin, and

let it remain thus for four hours
;

Drain the apricots, and dress tliem in a compote glass ;

Strain the syrup into a sugar-boiler, and reduce it as

described for Compote of Bon Chrétien Pears {vide page

19G) ;
and pour it over the apricots when cold ;

Place half a kernel on each piece of apricot, and serve.

COMPOTE OP GREENGAGES

Take 24 fine and not too ripe greengages, and blanch

tliem in plenty of water with a little Vichy sait or soda

added ;
cool the plums in cold water, and drain tliem ;

When the water in which the greengages were blanched

is cold, put them into it, and let them remain therein for an

hour ;

Boil some syrup registering 30°
;

Drain the plums, put them in the syrup, and let it boil

up
;
pour the whole into a basin, and put a round of paper

on the top
;

The greengages should be cooked the day befoie the

compote is wanted ;

Drain the plums on a draining-wire, and dish them in a

compote glass ;

Strain the syrup through a silk sieve into a copper sugai-

boiler, and reduce it until it registers 32° on the saccharo-

meter ;

When the syrup is cold, pour it over the compote, and

serve.
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COMPOTE OP MIRABELLE PLUMS

Take 50 fine Mirabelle plums, not over ripe
;

Blancli tlie plums in boiling water, cool them in cold

water, and drain tliem
;

Boil some syrup registering 32°
;
put the plums into it,

boil it up, and pour tlie whole into a basin
;
and finish the

compote as directed in the preceding recipe.

COMPOTE OP NECTARINES

Take 18 line and ripe nectarines; remove the stones,

without severing the fruit entirely
;

Boil the nectarines for two minutes in syrup registering

32°, and pour the whole into a basin
;
put a round of paper

on the top, and let the nectarines steep thus for two hours
;

then drain them on a draining-wire
;

Strain the syrup through a silk sieve into a copper sugar-

boiler
;
reduce it until it registers 32°, and let it get cold

;

Dish the nectarines in a compote glass, and pour the

syrup over them.

COMPOTE OP PEACHES

Cut 9 peaches in halves; remove the stones, break them,

and blanch and peel the kernels
;

Boil the peaches in syrup registering 20° until the skin

peels off easily
;

Drain the peaches
;
peel, and put them in a basin

;
pour

the syrup over them, and cover the fruit with a round of

paper
;

Twenty minutes before serving the compote, drain the

peaches on a draining-wire
;

D D 2
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Strain the syrup through a silk sieve into a sugar-boiler,

and reduce it till it registers 32°
;

Dress the peaclies in a compote glass; pour the cold syrup

over, and place half a kernel on each piece of peach.

COMPOTE OE RED AND WHITE CTJRRANT3

Pick 1 lb. of red and 1 lb. of white currants ;

Wash and drain them, and put them in a basin with 2 oz.

of pounded sugar ;
toss the currants, to melt and mix the

sugar ;
let them remain thus for an hour, and put the whole

into a compote glass, aàding |r gill of syrup registering 30°

just before serving the compote.

COMPOTE OP POMEGRANATES

Pick sufficient pomegranates to obtain 1^ lb. offrait; put

it in a basin with \ lb. of pounded sugar ;
toss it, to melt

and mix the sugar, and let it remain tlierein for two hours ;

then put the whole into a compote glass, and serve.

COMPOTE OP CUSTARDS PLAVOÏÏRED WITH MALAGA

A L’ESPAGNOLE

Break 8 yolks of new-laid eggs in a basin
;

_ ^

Melt l lb. of honey in a copper sugar-boiler, with 2 gl11

of Malaga ;
add it to the yolks of egg in the basin, with :

R gill of water,

a pinch of sait,

a pinch of ground cinnamon ;

Mix the whole together, and strain it through a srlk

“Tub seven small dariole-moulds with sweet almond oil ;

fill them with the mixture, and set the egg au ùam-mane,

without boiling ;
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When tlie custards are set firm, take them off the lire, and

let tliem get cold
;

Turn the custards out of the moulds on to a compote-

glass, putting one in the centre
;

Melt some honey with a little Malaga
;
let it get cold, and

pour it over the custards.

When almond oil cannot be procured, rub the moulds

lightly with a little salad oil.

COMPOTE OP CTJSTABDS PLAVOURED WITH RUM

Melt \ lb. of lioney with 1 gill of water, and add it to

8 yolks of egg broken in a basin with :

a pinch of ground cloves,

a small pinch of sait,

2 gill of rum
;

Mix, and strain through a silk sieve; put the custard into

moulds
; set, and dish them as directed in the preceding

recipe
;

Melt i lb. of honey with some rum and 1 gill of water,
and pour it over the custards when cold.

COMPOTE OP CUSTARDS PLAVOURED WITH CARAMEL AND
VANILLA

Boil 1 gill of syrup registering 30° to a caramel
,
being

careful not to let it burn, and pour in \ gill of water to dis-

solve the caramel
;

Break 8 yolks of egg in a basin, and add :

half the dissolved caramel
,

a pinch of sait,

1 gill of syrup registering 30°,

4 oz. of vanilla sugar
;

Mix, and strain the wliole through a silk sieve
;
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Rub 7 dariole-moulds with a little sweet alraond oil
;

Fill the moulds with the egg mixture, and poach the con-

tents au bain-marie, without boiling;

When the custards are set firm, let them get cold, and

tiu'n them out of the moulds
;

Cut each custard across in four pièces, and dress them in

a circle in a compote glass
;

Boil the romaine! or of the dissolved caramel with 11, gill

of syrup registering 30°
;
take it off the fire, and pour it,

when cold, over the compote.

Compotes of Custards flavoured with Port, Madeira, or

Alicant, are prepared in the sanie way.
_

These compotes are seldom in request ;
however, as they

may by chance be asked for, the above recipes may at times

be useful.
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CHAPTER XX

FRUIT GLACÉ AU CARAMEL

ORANGES GLACEES AU CARAMEL

Choose some fine oranges, peel them very carefnlly, and
divide tfiem into their quarters

;

Procure some very thin wooden skewers about 8 inches

long
;
put a skewer in tlie point of each piece of orange,

without going riglit through
;
place the skewers on a sieve,

in such a way tbat tire pièces of orange hang ail round the

outside of the sieve, and let them dry thus for two hours
;

Put 1 lb. of loaf sugar in a copper sugar-boiler, with

3 gills of water and a good pinch of cream of tartar
;

When the sugar is melted, put it over a brisk fire
; boil,

and skim it
;

Clean the edges of the sugar-boiler with a wet sponge,
without dropping any water in the sugar

;

When the syrup produces small air-bubbles, try it, by
skimming off, with the tip of the finger, a small particle of
the boiling syrup, and transferring the finger rapidly to a
basin of cold water held in readiness

;

If the sugar cornes off the finger easily, and is brittle when
tried with the teeth it has arrived at the degree of boilino-
known as to the crack.

Hâve a basin of pounded or brown sugar near at hand,
to stick the skewers in for the orange to drain

;

Eip each piece of orange into the boiled sugar, and stick
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the end of the skewer into the sugar in the basin, so that

the pièces of orange may drain outside tlic basin until tlicy

are dry ;

Take tlie pièces of orange ofF the skewers, and put them

on a sieve.

DATES GLACÉES AU CARAMEL

Choose soine fine fresh dates ;
slit them open, without

severing them entirely, and remove the stouts ,

Pound l lb. of blanched and peeled Jordan almonds with

l lb. of pounded sugar, moistening whilst pounding with

sufficient Kirschenwasser to produce a stiffish paste
;
colour

the paste with a little green vegetable colouring, to giveit a

light green tint, and rub the whole tlirough a fine hair

S1GVC *

Place some of this paste inside each date, and fold the

halves together in such a way as to show a -g-inch strip of

the green paste down the slit ;

Stick a thin wooden skewer in each date ;
dip them in

sugar boiled to the crack ,
and stick the end of the skewers

in a basin of sugar, as described in the preceding recipe ;

When the dates are dry and cold, take them off the

skewers, and put them singly into oval paper bonbon cases.

GREENGAGES GLACEES AU CARAMEL

Choose some large preserved greengages ;

Cut them in two, and remove the stones ;

Spread some white Vanilla Fondant Paste (vide Fondant

Paste for Bonbons, page 257) on each liait ;

Stick a tlün wooden skewer in each piece ot plmn, dip

them in sugar boiled to the crack ,
and, when dry, put each

piece in a round paper bonbon case.
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GREEN" ALMONDS GLACEES AU CARAMEL

Take some large green almonds which hâve been pré-

servée! in syrup
;

Slit them in two, and put a large Jordan almond,

previously blanched and peeled, in each half
;

Let the almonds dry, and then stick a tliin wooden skewer

in each piece
;
dip them in sugar boiled to the crack

,
and,

when cold and dry, put each piece into an oval paper bon-

bon case.

APRICOTS GLACES AU CARAMEL

Take some small even-sizecl preserved apricots
;

Stick a thin wooden skewer into each apricot, and, when
they are dry, dip them in sugar boiled to the crack

;
and

when they are cold, place them in round paper bonbon
cases.

ERESH CHERRIES GLACEES AU CARAMEL

Choose some fine not over ripe Kentish or May-Duke
cherries, and eut off ail but J inch of the stalks

;

Boil some sugar to the crack
,
and give it a pale rose tinge

by adding a few drops of prepared cochineal
;

• Hokl the cherries by the stalk, and dip each one singly
m the boiled sugar

; let the superfluous sugar drain off, and'
put the cherry on a slightly oiled marble slab to cool

;

’

When ail the cherries are glazed and cold, place each one
in a round paper bonbon case.

BRANDY CHERRIES GLACEES AU CARAMEL

Take some cherries preserved in brandy
; drain, and dip

them in syrup registering 30° on the saccharometer
; drain

the cherries again, and put them to dry in the Hot-Closet
;
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Boil some sugar to the crack
,
and add a few drops of pre-

pared cochineal ;

Stick a thin wooden skewer into each cherry
;
dip them

in the sugar, and let them dry
;
and when cold, put them

into small round bonbon cases.

FILBERTS GLACÉES AU CARAMEL

Take some even-sized filberts
;
crack them, and peel thc

nuts
;

Dip the nuts in sugar boiled to the crack
,
and put them

to cool on a slightly oiled marble slab, placing three nuts

together in a line, so that they may stick together when

dry
;

When cold, put the filberts, three together, into some

small oval bonbon cases.

MIRABELLE PLUMS GLACÉES AU CARAMEL

Choose some even-sized Mirabelle plums
;
remove the

stones, and fill up the plums with some pink fondant bonbon

paste {vide Fondant Paste for Bonbons, page 257) ;

Stick a thin wooden skewer in each plum, and dip them

in some sugar boiled to the crack ;

Let the plums drain till they are cold, and put them into

small round bonbon cases.

CURRANTS GLACEES AU CARAMEL

Take some fine bunches of red and wliite currants ;

choose them perfectly dry and not over ripe
;

Hold the end of the stalk, and dip each bunch into some

sugar boiled to the crack ;
let it drain a little, and put it on

a slightly oiled marble slab to cool ;

When ail the currants are cold, put the bunches into

small oval bonbon cases.
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GEAPES G-LACÉS AIT CARAMEL

Divicle some bunches of gracies into small clusters of three

or four grapes eacli
;

clip them in some sugar boiled to the

crack
;
drain, and put the grapes to cool on a slightly oilecl

marble slab, and place each small bunch in a paper bonbon

case.

CHESTNUTS GLACÉS AH CAEAMEL

Choose some fine Sound chestnuts
;

slit the skin with a

kmfe, and roast them in a frying-pan over a moderate lire,

so that they may not. be coloured
;

Peel the chestnuts carefully, and, when they are cold,

stick a thin wooden skewer into each one
;

Dip the chestnuts in sugar boiled to the crack
,
and finish

m the way described for Oranges Glacées au Caramel (vide
page 207).

STEAWBEEBIES GLACÉES AIT CAEAMEL

Choose some not over ripe and perfectly dry British
Queen strawberries

;

Ilold the stalk, and dip each strawberry singly into some
sugar boiled to the crack, and put them to cool on a slightly
oilecl marble slab

;

When cold, put each strawberry into a paper bonbon
case.

.

The sugar should be allowed to cool a little before
dipping in the strawberries.

K E 2
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CIIAPTER XXI

PETITS FOURS

PORTUGUESE BISCUITS

Break 6 eggs
;
put the whites in a whipping bowl and the

yolks in a basin, with :

l lb. of apricot jam, previously rubbed through a hair

sieve,

l lb. of finely sifted sugar,

20 blanclied, peeled, and well pounded bitter almonds ;

Work tlie whole well together ;

Wliip the whites very firm, and add them to the ingré-

dients in the basin, mixing in at the same time 5 oz. of

the best potato flour ;

Take some small oblong-shaped moulds, about 3 mches

long, 1 h inch wide, and \ inch deep ;

Butter the moulds and sprinkle them with fine sugar, and

fill them with the biscuit paste ;
dredge some fine sugar

over, and cook the biscuits in a slow oven ;
turn them out

of the moulds and put them on a sieve.

ITALIAN BISCUITS

Put \ lb. of loaf sugar in a copper sugar-boiler with

1 o-ill Of water ;
boil the sugar to the hall

,
and let it cool

;
.

2

Break 6 eggs
;
put the yolks in a basin and the whites m

a whipping bowl ;
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Whip the whites very firm, acid thc yolks, the boiled

sugar, and | oz. of vanilla sugar
;

Continue whipping with the whisk, and mix in 6 oz. of

flour
;

Butter some moulds similar to those describecl in the

preceding recipe
;
dredge in some sifted sugar, fill them

with the paste, dredge some sugar on the top, and bake the

biscuits in a slack oven
;

When done, take the biscuits out of the moulds and put

them on a sieve.

FINGER BISCUITS

Break 6 eggs
;
put the whites in a whipping bowl and

the yolks in a basin
;

WHISK AND WIÎIFPING BOWL

Add i lb. of pounded sugar and 2 tablespoonfuls of
Orange Flower Water to the latter, and work them with a
spoon for five minutes

;

Whip the whites very firm, and mix them lightly with the
yolks, and add 5 oz. of sifted flour

;

Take a sheet of strong sized paper, and roll it to a
conical shape

; fill it with the biscuit paste, and close the
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top
;
eut off thc point of the cône, so as to form a circular

opening inch. in diameter
;

Press out the biscuit paste upon some sheets of stiff paper,

so as to form biscuits 3 inches long, leaving an inch-space

between each biscuit
;

Dredge sonie sifted sugar over the biscuits
;
bake them

in a moderate oven, and let them cool before taking them

off the paper.

DTJTCH BISCUITS

Pound \ lb. of sugar in a mortar with 1 oz. of vanilla, and

sift it through a hair sieve
;

, Put 6-whites of egg in a whipping bowl
;
whip them

veiy firm, and add :

the sifted sugar,

J lb. of flour
;

Mix the whole with a spoon, and put the paste into a

paper cône, as described in the preceding recipe
;

Cut the point of the cône so as to form a circular

opening ^ inch in diameter, and press out the paste on to

some sheets of paper, so as to form biscuits 2^ inches long
;

Dredge some sifted sugar over the biscuits, and bake them

in a brisk oven.

GINGER BISCUITS

Break 5 eggs into a tinned whipping bowl
;

Add \ lb. of pounded sugar, and whip both together over

the lire until the paste is of a consistence similar to that pre-

pared for Finger Biscuits
;
add :

1 oz. of ground ginger,

x oz. of ground cinnamon,

^ lb. of flour,

a small pinch of sait
;
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Mix the wliole well togetlier
;

Take some moulds similar to those described for Portu-

guese Biscuits (vide page 212) ;
butter and fiour them, and

fill them with the paste
;

Dredge some fine sugar over the biscuits, and bake them
in a brisk oven.

BUTTER BISCUITS

I ut ^ lb. of butter in a basin, and warm it so as to soften
the butter

;
add :

i lb. of pounded sugar,

4 yolks and 1 whole egg
;

Work the ingrédients with a spoon for five minutes, and
mix in 4 lb. of fiour and one ese :

When this is well mixed, add another \ lb. of fiour
;

Whip the 4 remaining wliites of egg and mix them with
the jiaste

;

Butter some moulds similar to those described for Portu-
guese Biscuits (vide page 212) ; dredge in some sifted sugar
and fill them with the biscuit paste

; dredge some sugar
over, and bake the biscuits in a moderate oven.

BOUCHEES DE DAMES

Make some biscuit paste as directed for Finger Biscuits
(vide page 213) ;

Put the paste in a paper cône, and squeeze it out, inrounds 1, inch in diameter, on to some sheets of paper •

redge some sifted sugar over them, and bake them in !moderate oven
;
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When clone, trim the rounds with a 1 I inch plain round

cutter
;

Spread the fiat surface of a round with apricot jam, and

place another round on it, to make the bouchee ;

Proceed in the saine way for the remainder of the rounds,

and glaze the bouchées with Chocolaté Icing, prepaied as

follows :

Melt 1 lb. of the best chocolaté in a sugar-boiler with

1 gill of syrup ;
add a tablespoonful of vanilla sugar, a table-

spoonfnl of water, and sufficient pounded sugar, sifted tlirough

a silk sieve, to form a stiff paste ;

Stir the icing over the lire until it is warm ;

Stick a bouchée on the point of a thin skewer, clip it

entirely into the chocolaté, and put it on a draining-wirc ,

when ail the bouchées are glazed, put them in the oven, on

the wire, to dry for a minute, and put them on a sieve when

cold.

Lemon, Orange, Strawberry or Easpberry Juice may be

mixed to a stiff paste with finely sifted sugar, warmed, and

usecl for glazing the bouchées in the manner described

above.

For Coffee Icing, mix the sugar to a stiff paste with strong

coffee.

I recommend the above manner of preparing the sugar

for glazing the bouchées in preference to Fondant Icing,

as being much easier, and therefore more likely to be accom-

plished successfully.

SOFT MACAEOONS

Blanch and peel I- lb. of Jordan almonds ,

Pouncl them in a mortar, adding the wliite of an cgg in

small portions, to prevent the almonds turnmg oily ï

When the almonds are lialf pounded, add 4 lb. of loat
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sugar, broken in pièces, and \ oz. of vanilla sugar, and con-

tinue pounding and moistening with some white of egg,

added by degrees, until 4 whites of egg bave been used ;

The paste should tben be softish, without spreading; if it

is too stiff, add a little white of egg
;

With a teaspoon, form the paste into balls £ inch in

diameter
;
place them on sheets of paper, and leave a 2-inch

space between each bail
;

Beat up some white of egg, dip a brush in it and brush

over the macaroons
;
dredge some fine sugar over, and bake

them in a hot oven until they assume a light golden tinge
;

Take the macaroons out of the oven, and let them cool
;

then turn the sheets of paper over, so that the macaroons

may rest on the table
; moisten the paper with a brush

dipped in water, to facilitate taking off the macaroons, and
put them on a sieve.

These macaroons should be soft when baked.

CBISP MACAROONS

Blanch, peel, and wash ^ ib. of Jordan almonds, and chop
them very fine

;

Whip 4 whites of egg very firm, and add :

4 lb. of pounded sugar,

the chopped almonds,

the gratëd peel of an orange
;

Work the whole together with a spoon
;
and, with a tea-

spoon, shape the macaroons, and put them on sheets of paper
as directed in the preceding recipe

;

Bake the macaroons in a moderate oven, and take them
off the paper as described above.

These macaroons should be crisp and hard.
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BITTER ALMOND MACAROONS

Make the macaroons precisely as directed for Soft

Macaroons, merely using equal quantifies of bitter and

Jordan almonds.

CHOCOLATE MACAROONS

Make some paste as directed for Soft Macaroons, adding :

\ lb. of grated chocolaté,

half a white of egg

^ oz. of vanilla sugar
;

Shape and bake the macaroons in the same way.

MACAROONS SOUFFLÉS

Blanch and peel | lb. of Jordan almonds, and eut them

lengthwise into thin shreds ;

Put in a basin :

R lb of pounded sugar sifted through a silk sieve,

2 whites of egg,

the grated peel of a lemon
;

Work the whole with a spoon to a stiffish paste, add the

eut almonds, and half a white of egg if the paste is too stiff

,

Put portions of the paste, the size of a small walnut, on

some sheets of paper, leaving a 2-inch space between each

macaroon, and bake them in a slow oven without colouring

them ;

Take the macaroons off the paper and put them on a

sieve, as described for Soft Macaroons.
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MACAEOONS SOUFFLES WITH ORANGE FLOWERS

Préparé the paste as directed in the preceding recipe,

using 7j;
lb. of almonds eut in thin shreds and \ lb. of

candied Orange Flowers
;
and finish the macaroons in the

saine way.

MACAROONS SOUFFLES WITH PISTACHIOS

Make the macaroons as directed for Macaroons Soufflés,

preparing the paste with lb. of Jordan almonds and lb.

of blanched and peeled pistachios, both eut in thin shreds,

and adding a tablespoonful of Kirschenwasser.

BISCOTTES WITH ALMONDS PRALINEES

Blanch and peel 4 oz. of Jordan almonds and ^ oz. of

bitter almonds
;

Pound the bitter almonds in a mortar, together with 2 oz.

of the peeled Jordan almonds, and put them in a basin,

with :

h lb. of pounded sugar,

5 oz. of grated lemon peel,

a small pinch of sait,

1 gill of rum,

4 eggs

;

Whip the whole with a wire wliisk for five minutes, and
add 4 lb. of flour and 2 yolks of egg

; and continue whip-
ping until the paste is quite smooth

;

Whip 2 whites of egg very firm, add them to the paste,
with l lb. of butter, meltcd, and work the whole together
with a spoon

;

F F 2
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Take a copper baking slieet having a raised edge
;
butter

and fiour it
;

Spread tlie paste on the baking slieet to a £-inch thick-

ness, and bake it in the oven
;

Chop the remaining 2 oz. of almonds, and mix them

thoroughly with 2 oz. of pounded sugar and half a white of

egg •

Co 5

When the paste is doue, take it out of the oven, brusli it

over with egg, and spread the cliopped almonds thickly

over the top ;
dredge some fine sugar over, and put the

paste back in the oven for ten minutes ;

When the paste is cold, eut it into biscottes 2^ inches

long, 1 inch wide.

CHOCOLATE BISCOTTES

Break 4 eggs
;
put the whites in a whipping bowl and

the yolks in a basin
;
add 4 lb. of pounded sugar to the

latter, and work them with a spoon for five minutes ;
tlien

add :

F lb. of grated chocolaté,

^ lb. of fiour,

2 eggs,

a small pinch of sait ;

Mix the whole thoroughly ;

Whip the whites of egg and add them to the paste ;

Take a copper baking slieet liaving a raised edge, and

line it with paper ;
spread the paste on it to a J-incli tliick-

ness, and bake it in a moderate oven ;

When the paste is done, take it out of the oven and put

it on a sieve to cool ;

Cut the paste in pièces 2^ inches long, 1 inch wide ;

Préparé sonie Vanilla Icing in the foliowing way :

Steep a stick of vanilla, cut in pièces, in one gill of hot
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syrup registering 30°, and, wlien it is cold, strain it through

a silk sieve into a basin
;
add sufficient finely sifted sugar to

form a stiffisli paste, and spread the icing on the biscottes
;

put them in tiie oven for two minutes to dry the icing, and

put them on a sieve to cool.

STEAWBEBEY BISCOTTES

Make sonie paste, without the chocolaté, as directed in

the preceding recipe; and bake and eut it in the same
manner

;

Make some Strawberry Icing as foliows :

Kub J lb. of Alpine strawberries through a silk sieve into

a basin, and add sufficient finely sifted sugar to form a

stiffish paste
;

Spread the icing on the biscottes
,
and finish as directed in

the preceding recipe.

LEMON BISCOTTES

Make some paste as directed for Chocolaté Biscottes
,
sub-

stituting a little grated lemon peel for the chocolaté
;

Bake and eut the paste in the same way
;

Make some Lemon Icing as follows :

Steep the peel of a lemon in gill of hot syrup, and,
when it is cold, strain it through a silk sieve into a basin

;

add the juice of a lemon and sufficient finely sifted sugar to
form a stifF paste

;

Spread the icing on the biscottes
,
put them to dry in the

oven for two minutes, and put them on a sieve to cool.

ALMOND PASTE LOAVES

Blanch and peel i lb. of Jordan almonds and ' oz 0f
bitter almonds

;
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Pound the almonds in a mortar, moistening with soine

white of egg ;
add ^ 11), of pounded sugar, and mix the

wliole to a stiffish paste ;

Divide the paste into portions about the size of a walnut,

and roll them to an oval sliape ;

Put some sheets of paper on some copper baking sheets,

sprinkle them with fine sugar, and place the loaves on tliem,

leaving an ineh-space between each loaf
;

Make an incision, ^ incli deep, along the top ot the loaves ;

brush them over with some yolk of egg beaten up with a

little water, and bake the loaves in the oven for five

minutes.

MASSEPAINS

Préparé some paste as directed in the preceding recipe

,

Force the paste on to sonie sheets of paper, sprinkled with

fine sugar, through a syringe with a ^-inch star at the end ;

eut the paste into 3-inch lengths, and turn each pièce round

into a ring ;

Bake the massepains in a very brisk oven for three

minutes, and put them on a sieve to cool.

ALMOND PASTE STICKS

Blanch and peel J lb. of Jordan almonds
;
pound them

iu a mortar, moistening with some white of egg ;
add f lb.

of pounded sugar and ^ oz. of vanilla sugar, and mix the

whole to a stiffish paste ;

Sprinkle a pasteboard with fine sugar *,

Poil the paste out on it to £ incli thickness, and eut ît

into strips inclies wide ;

Mix some finely sifted sugar to a softish paste witli some

white of egg, and spread it on the almond paste; eut the strips

across into pièces inch wide ;
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Butter and flour a baking sheet, and put the sticks on
it, leaving a J-inch space between each :

Bake tlie sticks in a moderate oven, and put them on a

sieve to cool.

Should the sticks adhéré to the baking sheet, put it over
the fîre for a minute.

ALMOND AND FISTACHIO STICKS

Make some paste as directed in the preceding recipe,

usi ng | lb. of Jordan almonds and J 1b. of pistachios
;

Boll out the paste, eut it into sticks, and bake it in pre-
cisely the same way

;

mx some chopped pistachios, fine sugar, and Kirschen-
wasser to a stiff paste

;

Take the sticks out of the oven, spread them over with
the pistachio paste, and strew the tops with some chopped
pistachios

;

Put the sticks back in the oven, or in the Hot-Closet for
a few minutes, and put them on a sieve to cool.

ALMOND PASTE STICKS À L’ANISETTE

Break 6 yolks of egg in a basin, add :

h lb. of pounded sugar,

i lb. of pounded almonds, previously blanched and
peeled,

4 oz. of chopped green aniseed,

a pinch of sait
;

Beat up the whole with a wire whisk for five minutes
and mix in { lb. of flour, working it with the hand

;

Roll out the paste to J inch thickness and eut’ it into
stnps 2

a inches wide
; eut the strips across into pièces | inch
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wicle
;
place the sticks on a buttered baking sheet, and cook

thcra in tbe oven
;

Make tbe icing in tbe following manner :

Put b gill of syrup and 1 gill of Anisette into a basin, and

mix in sufficient finely sifted sugar to forai a stiff paste ;

Spread the icing on tbe sticks, put them in a slack oven

or in the Hot-Closet to dry tbe icing, and put them on a sieve

to cool.

Observation .—Ail liqueur icings are prepared in tbe way

described above.

ALMOND PASTE CRESCENTS

Make some paste as directed for Almond Paste Sticks
;

Sprinkle a pasteboard witb sugar
;

roll out tbe paste to

l incb tbickness, and eut it out, with a 2-incli round cuttei,

into crescent-shaped pièces f incb wide ;
and place tbe

crescents on a buttered and fioured baking slieet

,

Put in a basin :

L lb. of finely cliopped almonds,

P lb. of pounded sugar,

1 tablespoonful of rum,

lialf an egg ;

Mix tbe whole with a spoon, and spread it on tbe cre-

scents to ^ incb tbickness ;
sprinkle over some sifted sugar,

and bake tbe crescents in a moderate oven till they are of a

light golden colour, and put them on a sieve to cool.

CATS’ TONGTTES

Break 4 eggs in a basin, whip them witb a wire whisk,

and add :
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£ lb. of poimdecl sugar,

£ lb. of flour,

1 oz. of vanilla sugar
;

Mix the whole to a soft paste, which should spread when

dropped from a sjioon
;
if it is too stiff, add a little more egg

;

Rub some copper baking sheets with white wax
;

Put the paste into a paper cône, and squeeze it ont on to

the baking sheets, in portions 3 inches long, § inch wide,

leaving a 3-inck space between each, as the paste is liable to

spread
;

Bake in a brisk oven, and put the cats’ tongues on a sieve

to cool.

LADIES’ PALATES

Whip 5 whites of egg in a basin, with £ lb. of pounded
sugar, and add ^ lb. of flour by degrees

;
wlien this is

mixed, add 1 oz. of pounded candied Orange Flowers
;

Rub some baking sheets with white wax
;

Put the paste into a paper funnel, and squeeze it out on
to the baking sheets in rounds 1^ inch in diameter

;
let the

top of the paste dry
;
then brush it over lightly with some

white of egg beaten up with a fork, and bake in a
moderate oven.

ALMOND BISCUIT DAIETIES

Make some paste as directed for Finger Biscuits (vide

page 213).

Mix some chopped almonds to a paste with pounded
sugar and a little Maraschino

;

Put the biscuit paste in a paper funnel, and press it out
on to some sheets of paper sprinkled with sugar, pressing
out two round dots touching one another, so as to forai
figures of eight, 2-t inches long by £ inch broad

; strew them
over with the chopped almonds and bake in a brisk oven

;

G G
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When cold, take the dainties off the paper, spread the

flat side with apricot jam, and glaze the jam with some

Maraschino Icing, prepared in the way described for Alraond

Paste Sticks à l'Anisette {vide page 223).

PATIENCES

Wkip 4 whites of egg in a basin
;
mix in ^ lb. of pounded

sugar and 1 oz. of pounded and sifted vanilla, and add,

by degrees, 6 oz. of flour, so as to make a smooth paste ;

Poil a sheet of strong sized paper into a conical shape ;

secure it with sticking paste
;
and, when it is dry, fill it

with the biscuit paste and close the top
;

eut the point

of the cône so as to form a circular opening -g inch in

diameter ;

Eub some warmed copper baking sheets lightly over with

white wax
;

Squeeze out the paste, by pressing on the top of the cône,

so as to form small biscuits 2 inches long, \ inch wide ;

Put the biscuits in the hot-closet to dry for a few minutes,

and bake them in a brisk oven for four minutes ;
then take

them out of the oven, brush them over with some white of

egg, beaten up with a fork, and put them in the oven for

four minutes more
;

Take the patiences off the baking sheet, and put them on

a sieve to cool.

SMALL ITALIAN MERINGUES WITH APRICOT JAM

Whip 5 whites of egg in a whipping bowl ;

Boil 1 lb. of sugar to the hall ;
when it lias cooled for five

minutes, let an assistant pour it gently into the whipped egg,
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holding the sugar-boiler some distance above the bowl,

whilst you continue whipping the egg with a wire whisk
;

add a little vanilla sugar, and put the meringue paste in a

paper cône
;

Press out the paste on to some sheets of paper, in portions

about the size of a pigeon’s egg ; sprinkle them with fine

sugar, and cook the meringues in the oven on some boards
;

When the meringues are slightly coloured, take them off

the paper, and, with a teaspoon, remove some of the inside,

put in a nut-sized portion of apricot jam, cover the jam
with a reversed meringue

,
and, when ail the meringues are

prepared in the same way, put them on a sieve to dry in the

hot-closet.

SMALL ITALIAN MERINGUES WITH PISTACHIOS

Préparé and shape the meringues as directed in the pre-

ceding recipe
;

Blanch and peel some pistachios, chop them very fine, and
mix them with some pounded sugar, some Kirschenwasser,
and a little spinach greening, rubbed through a silk sieve

;

Pub the pistachios between your hands, so as to dry them
and prevent their clogging together

;

Strew some of the prepared pistachios over the meringues
and bake them on some boards in the oven

;

Remove some of the inside of the meringues with a tea-
spoon, put in a well-drained preserved cherry, and cover it

with a reversed merinque
;

When ail the meringues are filled, put them to dry in the
hot-closet.

SMALL ITALIAN MERINGUES WITH APPLE JELLY
Piepare some sugar, to strew over the meringues

,
in the

foilowing manner :

G o 2
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Sift sonie pounded sngar, first throngli a fine liair sieve

and then through a silk sieve
;

Put tlie sugar reinaining on tlie silk sieve on to a slieet

of paper, sprinkle some prepared cochineal and a few drops

of water over the sugar, and rub it between the hands
;

Put the sugar in the hot-closet, stir it until it is dry, and

sift it through a liair sieve
;

Préparé and sliape tlie meringues as directed for Small

Italian Meringues with ApricotJam; strew them with the

prepared sugar
;
bake and finish them as directed in the pre-

ceding recipe, substituting some apple jelly for the preserved

cherry.

SMALL CHOCOLATE ITALIAN" MERINGUES

Mix some whipped whites of egg and boiled sugar in the

way described for Small Italian Meringues with Apricot Jam

(vide page 226), adding some grated chocolaté
;

Press the meringue paste, out of a paper cône, on to some

slieets of paper in portions the size of a pigeon’s egg
;
put

them on some boards, and bake them m the oven, without

first sprinkling them with sugar ;

Wlien the meringues are doue, stick two pièces together,

so as to form egg-shaped meringues,
and put them to dry in

the hot-closet.

PINEAPPLE TARTLETS

Sift \ lb. of flour on to a pasteboard, make a hollow in

the centre, and put in :

1 lb. of blanched, peeled, and pounded almonds,

J lb. of pounded sugar,

2 oz. of butter,

1 e^o-,

a pincli of sait ;
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Mix the whole to a smooth paste, work it with the hancls,

and let it rest for an hour ;

Eoll ont the paste to § inch thickness, and eut it ont with.

a 1^-mch fluted cutter ;

Line some l£-inch tartlet-moulds with the rounds of paste,

and press it in slightly, so as to bring the paste a little

beyond the edge of the mould
;

Put some Pineapple Jam (vide page 239) on the paste, and

bake the tartlets in the oven
;

TARTL1ST MOULUS

Wlien the tartlets are done, take them out of the oven,
and let them cool

;

Make some Pineapple Icing in the following way :

Mix some pineapple juice with a sufficient quantity of
finely sifted sugar to form a stiff paste

;

Spread some of the icing over the tartlets, keeping the
paste edge clear

;
place a large and well drained preserved

cherry m the centre of each tartlet, and put them in the hot-
closet for a few minutes to dry the icing.

APRICOT TARTLETS
#

Make the paste and line the moulds as directed in the pre-
ceding recipe

;

1

FiU the tartlets with reducecl Apricot Jam (vide page
2oo), and bake them in the oven

;

When the tartlets are cold, glaze them with some Kir-
schenwasser Icing, prepared as described in the preceding
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recipe, substituting some Kirschenwasser for the pineapple

juice
;

Put tlie tartlets in the hot-closet to dry the icing.

PEAE TARTLETS

Préparé the moulds with the paste as directed for Pine

apple Tartlets
;

Put some Pear Jam (vide page 238), previously rubbed

through a coarse hair sieve, on the paste, and bake the tart-

lets in the oven
;

When cold, glaze the tartlets with some Vanilla Icing, pre-

pared with Vanilla Syrup, mixed with sufficient line sugar

to form a stiff paste ;

Put a preserved cherry in the centre of each tartlet, and

put thern in the hot-closet for a few minutes.

PAIN D’EPICES
«

Melt \ lb. of honey and \ lb. of treacle in a copper sugar-

boiler
;

Sift 1 lb. of rye fiour on to a pasteboard, make a hollow

in the centre, and put in :

the melted honey and treacle,

1 oz. of ground cloves,

1 oz. of ground cinnamon ;

Mix, and add :

i oz. of carbonate of soda dissolved in a little water,

a few grains of carbonate of ammonia also dissolved

in water ;

Work the paste thoroughly by pulling it apart and folding

it over and over ;
and put it in a basin to rest for eight daj s

,

Oil some brick-shaped wooden frames
;

place them on
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some floured baking sheets
;
put the paste into them, and

bake the pain d'épices in a moderate oven.

2 oz. of well washed and dried currants may be added to

every pound of the paste, or the same quantity of stoned

raisins may be added, if preferred.

*

DUCHESS PAIN D’ÉPICES NTJTS

Make some paste as directed in the preceding recipe,

mixing in 3 oz. of chopped candied citron to every pound of

the paste
;

Divide the paste into portions, about the size of a small

nut, and roll them round to a' bail
;

Oil some small tartlet-moulds, and place a bail of the paste

in each, flatten the paste slightly, and brush over the top with

a little white of egg
;
strew over some aniseed comfits, and

bake the nuts in a moderate oven.

PAIN D’ÉPICES NUTS WITH ANGELICA

Make some paste as directed above, mixing in 2 oz. of pre-
served angelica, eut in small dice, to every pound of the
paste

;

Divide the paste into 2 oz. portions, roll these round to a
bail, and put them on to some floured baking sheets

;

Flatten the balls slightly, brush them over with a brush
dipped in water, and bake them in a hot oven.

Some chopped candied orange peel may be substituted
for the angelica.

PAIN D’ÉPICES STICKS

Eoast 4 lb. of filberts in a copper pan, to remove the skins
;when the filberts are cold, chop them very fine, mix them
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with some white of egg and pounded sugar
;
spread tlie

whole on a sheet of paper, and put it in the hot-closet to dry-

for a few minutes ;

Make some paste as directed for Pain d'Epices ;

Divide tlie paste and roll it into stick-shaped pièces 2}>

inches long, | inch in diameter
;
brush the sticks over with

water, and roll them in the chopped filberts
;

Put the sticks on some floured baking slieets, cover them

with some slieets of paper, and bake them in a moderate oven.

PAIN D’EPICES RINGS

Add 3 oz. of chopped candied orange peel to every pound

of some paste prepared as described for Pain d'Epices (vide

page 230) ;

Shape the paste into rolls f inch in diameter
;
eut these

into 5-inch lengths, and turn them round to forai a ring
;

Brush over the rings with a little water ;
strew them with

some finely chopped candied orange peel
;
place them on

floured baking slieets, and bake them in a hot oven.

CROQUIGNOLES

Sift 1 lb. of flour on to a pasteboard, make a hollow in

the centre, and put in :

6 oz. of pounded sugar,

2 eggs,

the grated peel of an orange ;

Mix the whole to a softish paste, and let it rest for an

hour ;

Divide the paste into portions the size of a large nut, roll

them round into balls, and put them on some slightly

buttered baking slieets ;

Flatten the balls on the top, brush tliem over with egg,

and bake them in a brisk oven.
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ROLLED WAFERS A L’ITALIENNE

Put in a basin :

7 oz. of pounded sugar,

1 oz. of vanilla sugar,

£ lb. of blanclied, peeled, and pounded almonds,

3 whites of egg
;

Mix tbe whole to a smooth soft paste, adding some more
white of egg if necessary

;

Warm some copper baking sbeets, and rub them with

white wax
;

With a teaspoon, put portions of the paste on to the

baking sheets, so as to forrn fiat rounds 2 inches in diameter
;

put them in the oven, and, when the rounds are half done,

trim them with a 2-inch plain cutter, and put them back in

the oven
;

When the wafers are done, take them off the baking
sheet with a knife, and roll them quickly to a conical shape

;

Should the wafers cool before they are ail rolled, put the
baking sheet back in the oven to warm them

;

Stick the point of the cônes in a basin of pounded sugar,
and fill them with some Italian Meringue Paste (vide page
226) pressed out of a paper funnel

;

Place a preserved cherry on the top of each cône, and
put them in the hot-closet to dry the meringue.

ALMOND WAFERS

Blanch, peel, and pound J lb. of Jordan almonds, add | lb.
of pounded sugar and the grated peel of a lemon, and
moisten the paste with 3 whites of egg

;

Warm some copper baking sheets, and rub them with
white wax

;

When the baking sheets are cold, place ou them small
II H
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portions of the alraond paste, about the size of a small

walnut
;
flatten eacli portion to a round 2 inches in diameter,

and strew the top witli well washed and dried currants,

and with some coarsely sifted sugar ;

Bake the wafers in the oven, and, when they are done,

press them on a rolling-pin so as to curve thein, and put

them on a sieve to cool.

Some chopped pistachios may be substituted for the

currants.
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CHAPTER XXII

JAMS

APRICOT JAM

Choose some Sound and ripe apricots
;

peel them, and

remove tlie stones
;

Put 8 lbs. of apricots in a basin with 5 lbs. of coarsely

pounded sugar, stir with a wooden spoon till the sugar is

melted, and let the apricots remain thus for four hours
;

I'RKSIvRVIXG-I'AX

Put the contents of the basin into a preserving-pan, and
boil foi ten minutes, stirring with a wooden spoon

;

To ascertain when the jam is doue : dip a copper skimmer
into the jam, and take it out

; when the jam on the skimmer
is cool, try it with the fmger, and if it feels greasy, the jam
is doue

; another way of ascertaining this is by taking up
H H 2
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some of the jam on the skimraer, and pouring it ofF gently ;

if it flows in a sheet an inch to an inch and a half in width,

it is done
;

Break a few of the stones, blanch and peel the kernels,

and mix them in the jam ;

Skim ofT any scum that may be on the jam, put it into

pots, and, when cold, place a round of paper dipped in

brandy close on the jam ;
tie some paper on the pots, and

keep the jam in a cool and dry place.

ORANGE JAM (THE ORANGES PRESERVED IN PIECES)

Blanch 12 not over ripe Seville oranges in plenty of water ;

boil the oranges till they are tender when tried with a fork;

Drain the oranges, and put them in a basin of cold water,

and let them remain thus for two days, changing the water

twice a day ;

Drain and eut each orange into 8 pièces, take out the

pips, and put the pièces in a basin
;
pour in suffirent boiling

syrup registering 28° to cover them entirely, and let them

remain therein for two days
;

Drain the pièces of orange on a wire drainer ;
strain the

syrup through a hair sieve into a preserving-pan ;
add some

more sugar, and boil the syrup until it registers 30° on the

saccharometer ;

Add the pièces of orange, let the syrup boil up again, and

take the pan off the fire ;

Put the jam into pots, and, when perlectly cold, place a

round of paper dipped in brandy close on the jam ;
tie some

paper over the pots, and keep them in a dry and cool place.

ORANGE JAM

Boil 12 Seville oranges in plenty of water until they are

done ;
drain, and eut them in quarters, and put them in cold
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Drain the oranges on a cloth, and rub them through a

hair sieve
;

Put some loaf sugar in a preserving-pan, using 14 oz. of

sugar for every pound of fruit
;

Boil the sugar to the bail, and add the orange pulp
;

stir

over the tire, and try the jam as directed for Apricot Jam,

and finish it in the same way.

ORANGE MARMALADE

Boil, and steep the oranges in cold water, as described in
' the preceding recipe

;

Drain, and eut the oranges into thin shreds
;

Boil the sugar as described in the preceding recipe, add
the eut orange, and finish the jam in the sanie way.

PEACH JAM

Cut some peaches, each in 8 pièces
;
peel them and re-

move the stones
; break a few of these, and blanch and peel

the kernels
;

Put the peaches in a basin with some sugar, using the
same quantifies of fruit and sugar as indicated for Apricot
Jam, and cook and finish the jam in the same way.

mirabelle plum jam

Cut some Mirabelle plums in half, remove the stones, and
put the fruit m a basin with some coarsely pounded sugar
using the quantifies indicated for Apricot Jam

;

Let the plums remain in the sugar, and boil knd finish thejam m precisely the same way.
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GEEENGAGE, ORLEANS, OR BRIGNOLLE PLÜM JAM

Peel and stone some sound and not over ripe plums
;

Put the fruit into a basin with some pounded sugar as

described for Apricot Jam, and finish the jam in the same

way.

NECTARINE JAM

Cut tlie nectarines into quarters
;
peel them, and remove

the stones
;

Put the fruit in a basin with some coarsely pounded sugar,

using the quantifies indicatedfor Apricot Jam, andcookand

finish the jam in precisely the same manner.

PEAR JAM

Choose some ripe early pears : cut them in quarters, core,

peel, and throw them into a basin of cold water with some

lemon juice added ;

For 8 lbs. of pears, boil 1 quart of Avater and 4 lbs. of

sugar to the hall
;

Drain the pears, put them in the boiling sugar, and boil

them for ten minutes, stirring with the skimmer ;
and pour

the whole mto a basin till the next day

,

It is well to repeat the boiling to ensure the perfect pré-

servation of the jam ;

Pour the contents of the basin into a preservmg-pan, and

boil, stirring ail the finie, until the jam flows ofï the skim-

mer in a stream from an inch to an inch and a lialf in

widtli
;

Put the jam into pots, cover it, when cold, with a round

of paper dipped in brandy, placed close on the jam
;

tic

some paper over tlie pots, and keep the jam in a cool and

dry place.
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BON CHRÉTIEN PEAR JAM

Préparé this as directecl in the prececling recipe, nsing the

same quantities of fruit and sugar as there indicated.

BEEGAMOT PEAR JAM

Cut sorae Bergamot pears in quarters
;

core and peel

them
;

Put in a preserving-pan :

8 lbs. of pears,

1 quart of water,

1 lb. of sugar,

the juice of a lemon
;

Simmer until the pears are half done
;
add 3 lbs. of sugar,

and stir over the lire till the jam is cooked, which can be

ascertaiued as directed for Pear Jam
;

Put the jam into pots, and cover it in the same manner.

PINEAPPLE JAM

Peel some pineapples, and cut them in pièces
;

Put the fruit in a preserving-pan, with 1 quart of water
and a little sugar

;

Simmer until the pineapple is cooked
; drain it, pound it

in a mortar, and rub it through a hair sieve
;

Put some sugar in a preserving-pan in the proportion of

2 lb - of su£ar to every pound of the pineapple
; boil it to

the hall with the water in which the pineapple was cooked
;

Add the pineapple pures, and stir the whole over the fire
until the jam is cooked

; try it as directed for Apricot Jam,
and finish the jam in the same way.
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STBAWBEEEY JAM

Hub sufficient small Alpine strawberries through a coarse

liair sieve to obtain 4 lbs. ofpurée
;

Boil 4 lbs. of sugar to the crack ;
take the preserving-pan

off tlie fire, and add the purée to the sugar
;

let it stand for

live minutes
;
then stir the whole over the fire, and let the

jam boil up
;

Put the jam into pots, cover it, wlien cold, with a round

of paper dipped in brandy, and tie some paper over the

pots.

EASPBEEEY JAM

Make the jam as directed in the preceding recipe, using

the same quantifies of fruit and sugar as indicated therein.

GBAPE JAM, OB SAISINE

Take a sufficient quantity of baking pears to obtain 8 lbs.

of fruit wlien peeled and cored
;

Throw the pears into a basin of water as they are

peeled
;

Rub sufficient black grapes through a hair sieve to obtahi

1 gallon of juice
;
put it into a newly tinned stewpan, with

the pears and 2 lbs. of sugar ;

Close the stewpan and simmer for twelve hours
;
at the

end of that time, should the jam be too thin, reduce it by

stirring it over the fire
;

Pour the jam into pots, and put them in a slack oven or

in the hot-closet for ten hours
;

When the jam is cold, place a round of brandied paper

close on the top, and tie some paper on the pots.
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APPLE JAM

Apple jam is préparée! with the pulp of the apples used

in making Apple Jelly (vide page 119) ;

Eub the pulp through a hair sieve
;

Boil some loaf sugar to the crack
,
using lb. of sugar for

every pound of the fruit
;

Mix the apple purée in the boiled sugar, and stir over the

tire until the jam is cooked, which can be ascertained as

described for Apricot Jam
;
and finish it in the same way.

Apple jam is sometimes flavoured with. Vanilla, or Lemon
or Orange peel.

QTJINCE JAM

Make the jam as directed in the preceding recipe, using

the same quantifies of fruit and sugar as indicated therein.

REMAKES ON" JAMS

I think it will not be out of place to mention here, that

although the foregoing recipes for the préparation of jams
are intended to apply to fresh-gathered and picked fruit of

a good quality, still owners of large gardens and orchards,

who at times hâve much fruit which has fallen from over
ripeness, or from high winds, may use it for making a
somewhat inferior kind of jam, which will be very acceptable
in poor households.

The gift of such jam will be an inexpensive and whole-
some means of benefiting our poorer neighbours, and will
be of spécial value where there are large families of
children.

i i
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JAM FOR THE POOR

When there is much fallen fruit, such as apples, pears, ail

kinds of plums, apricots, peaches, &c. in an orchard or

garden, gatlier it ail up and rinse it in cold water
;
drain,

peel, and stone the fruit, and eut it in pièces, triraming off

any unsound part
;

Put tlie fruit in a basin
;
add 1^ lb. of pounded sugar to

every 2 lbs. of the fruit, mix the whole with a spoon, and

let it remain thus for six hours
;
then pour it into a pre-

serving-pan, stir over the fire, and cook the jam as described

for Apricot Jam
;

Put the jam into pots, cover it, when cold, with a round

of brandied paper, and tie some paper over the pots.
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CHAPTEE XXIII

PRESERVED FRUIT

REMAKES ON PRESERVED ERUIT

For the préparation of preservecl fruit, perfectly clean

utensils, winch hâve never been put to other uses, are re-

quired
;

Much attention should also be paid to tlie selecting of the

fruit, as the proper degrees of ripeness vary in the different

cases
;

My recommendations being the resuit of long expérience,

I would invite the reader to adhéré to them exactly in what
follows

;

The successful préservation of fruit dépends on the

blanching process
;
this should be continued till the fruit is

nearly cooked
;
by shortening this boiling the fruit would

become tough, and shrivel up in the syrup
;

Fruit of a proper ripeness should be preserved without
altering in shape

;

Should the fruit be too ripe, préservé it in syrup register-

ing only 28°, without boiling it.

PRESERVED CITRONS

Take some middle-sized fresh citrons
; select them- well

grown and not much coloured
;

Grate the citrons to make them smooth, not, however,
taking off ail the green

;

x i 2
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Witli a 5-inch plain cutter, make an opening at the stalle

end
;

Boil the citrons in a newly tinned stewpan, with. plenty of

water, and keep filling up the stewpan with boiling water

as it evaporates
;

When the citrons are done, wliich will be when a thin

wooden skewer enters into them easily, take them out of

the stewpan and put them into cold water
;

With a teaspoon, remove the inside of the citrons

through the opening at the stalk
;
put them in a basin of

cold water, and let them remain therein for forty-eight

hours, changing the water four times a day
;

Drain the citrons, and put them in a preserving-pan with

sufficient cold syrup registering 24° to cover them entirely
;

put the pan on the lire, and let the contents boil up
;
then

pour the whole into a basin, and let it get cold
;

Drain the citrons, put them in a preserving-pan, and boil

them up in some fresh syrup
;

Continue tliis boiling and cooling twice a day for four

days, making eight boilings in ail
;
use some syrup register-

ing 32° for the last boiling, and take the whole off the lire

as soon as it boils
;

Let the citrons cool a little, and pour the whole into pots

or into glass jars, and, when cold, tie some paper over the

top, and keep the preserve in a cool place.

CITRONS PRESERVED IN QUARTERS

Choose some citrons as directed in the preceding recipe ;

grate them smooth, and eut them in quarters ;

Blanch and preserve the citrons as described in the pre-

ceding recipe, and put them into glass jars in the same way.

Citrons preserved whole and in quarters thus are used

for compotes
;
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Place a whole citron in the centre of a compote glass,

dress the pièces ail round it, strain the syrup through a

silk sieve, and pour it over the compote.

PEESEBVED CITRON PEEL

Grate some citrons, eut them in quarters, remove the

inside, and blanch and preserve the peel as directed for

Preserved Citrons.

ORANGES PRESERVED WHOLE

Choose some scarcely ripe Seville oranges
;

With a ^-inch cutter, make an opening at the top of the

oranges where they hâve been picked off the stalks
;

Blanch the oranges in boiling water till they are doue, and
preserve them as directed for Preserved Citrons.

St. Michael orValencia oranges are preserved in the same
way.

Oranges preserved in quarters and preserved orange peel

are both prepared precisely as indicated for Citrons.

PRESERVED DEMONS

Bernons are preserved whole, in quarters, or only the peel,

in the way described for Citrons.

PRESERVED GREENGAGES

Choose some scarcely ripe greengages of an even size
;

prick them with a needle, and put them in a preserving-pan
with some water, adding i oz. of Vichy sait to every quart
of water

;

Boil the plums gently uatil they rise to the surface of the
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water
;
take them off with the skimracr, and put tliem into

cold water; then put tliem back into tlie water in the

preserving-pan, and warm, without boiling tliem
;
the plums

sliould then be green ;

Drain, and put the plums in a basin, rejecting any plum

tliat might be too soft, and pour over them sonie boiling

syrup registering 30°
;
cover them with a round of paper,

and let them remain thus till the next day
;
then drain the

plums, and put them into a basin
;

Boil up the syrup and pour it, boiling, over the plums
;

cover the basin, and let them remain thus for six hours
;

Bepeat this process six times, making eight times in ail
;

The eiglith time, boil the syrup until it registers 32°;

throw the plums into it, let it boil up again, and pour the

whole into jars
;

Cover them, when cold, and keep them in a cool place.

PRESERVED MIRABELLE PLUMS

Clioose these sound and scarcely ripe ;

Blancli the plums in water, and, when tliey rise to the

surface, take them off with the skimmer, and put them into

a basin of cold water ;

Drain, and put the plums in a basin
;
pour some boiling

syrup over them, and finish them as directed in the preceding

recipe.

PRESERVED APRICOTS

Choose some scarcely ripe and even-sized apricots ;

Cut them open without severing them entirely, blanch

them in boiling water, drain them, and remove the stones ;

Put the apricots in a basin, pour some boiling syrup over,

and finish preserving them as directed for Preserved Green-

gages.
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PRESERVED PEARS

Choose some scarcely ripe and even-sized early pears ;

Peel them, and eut off ail but ^-inch of the stalk; remove
tlie cores with a J-inch cutter, without cutting througli to the

stalks
;

Boil the pears in water till they are doue
;
cool them in

cold water, drain, and put them in a basin
;

Pour some boiling syrup over the pears, and finish as

described for Preserved Greengages.

PRESERVED WALNUTS

Choose some perfectly sound green walnuts
;
peel them

very smoothly, and throw them into a basin of cold water
with some lemon juice added

;

Boil the walnuts in water till they are quite tender
; cool

them in water
; drain, and put them in a basin

;
pour some

boiling syrup over, and finish the preserving in the way
described for Preserved Greengages.

PRESERVED GREEN ALMONDS

Choose some fine green almonds of such ripeness that a
needle may enter easily

;

Blanch the almonds in water, adding a little Vichy sait
;

cool them in water, and, when the water in which they hâve
been blanched is cold, put the ahnonds back into it and
warm them without boiling them, so as to bring back their
green colour

;

Cool the almonds in water
; drain, and put them in a basin

;

pour over some boiling syrup, and finish in the way indicated
for Preserved Greengages.

Il the almonds are boiled until they are quite done, their
taste and appearance will be improved thereby.
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PRESERVED GREEN APRICOTS

Take some even-sized green apricots
;

Blanch and préparé them as directed in the preceding

recipe, and préservé them in the way described for Pie-

served Greengages.

PINEAPPLE PRESERVED IN SLICES

Peel a ripe pineapple, and eut it into slices inch thick ;

Put the slices in a preserving-pan with sufficient syrup

registering 15° to cover them entirely
;

Simmer gently until the pineapple is done, and pour the

whole into a basin ;

When cold, drain the pineapple, and put it in another

basin;

Add some loaf sugar to the syrup, boil it until it registers

20°, and pour it on to the pineapple ;

Continue this cooling and boiling up, eight times in ail,

adding some sugar to the syrup every time of boilmg it up,

and increasing the density by 2° each time ;

The eighth time boil the syrup until it registers 32°, put

the slices into it, let it boil up, and, when it is a little cool,

pour the whole into jars :

When quite cold, tie some paper over the preserve, and

keep it in a cool place.

PRESERVED CHERRIES

Choose 41bs. of ripe Kentish cherries ;

Pick off the stalks, stone the cherries carefully, and put

them in a preserving-pan with 1 pint of water and 1 lb. of

loaf sugar
; ,

Simmer till the cherries are cooked, and pour the whole
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into a basin, to remain therein till the next day
; then drain

the cherries
;

Pour the syrup into a preservingpan, with ^ lb. of loaf

sugar, and boil it tip
;
add the cherries, let the syrup boil

up again, and pour the whole into a basin, to remain thus

till the next day
;

Drain the cherries
;
pour the syrup into a preserving-pan,

add | lb. more sugar, and boil the syrup
;

Try its density by dipping the skimmer into it, and when
it flows off the skimmer in a sheet or stream an inch to an
mch and a half in width, add the cherries to it, and let the

whole boil up
; take the pan off the tire, and, when the

cherries are cold, put them on a draining-wire
;

duaining-wike

Place the wire in the hot-closet to dry the cherries, and
put them into tins when cold.

-t'itiilS.hJKVED ANGELICA

Tnm some fresh angelica and remove ail the hard and
stringy part

;

Cut the angelica into 5-inch lengths, blanch them in
boihng water to facilitate taking off the skin

; trim the
pièces again, and put them into a basin of cold water •

Drain the angelica, and cook it in some water with a
little sugar added

; let it cool in the water, drain, and put
it into a basin

;

1
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Pour some boiling syrup over, and finish the preserving

as directed for Preserved Greengages.

PRESERVED CHESTNTTTS

Italian chestnuts are the best for preserving, and the best

season is from the middle of October to the middle of

December
;

Choose some fine even-sized chestnuts and remove the

first brown skiu
;

Mix some flour and water in a stewpan, and put the

chestnuts in it
;

Put the stewpan over a brisk fire, boil, and then simmer

gently until the chestnuts are done, wliich can be ascer-

tained by pressing one between the fingers, when it should

be soft
;

Drain the chestnuts and peel them very carefully, so as

not to break them, and put them into a basin of cold water ;

drain them on a sieve, and place them carefully in another

basin
;
pour over them some hot syrup registering 20°, and

let them remain therein for two days
;

Drain the chestnuts, boil up the syrup to 24°, adding

some more sugar
;
pour it over the chestnuts placed in a

basin, and let them remain thus for two days more ;

Continue boiling up the syrup, adding more sugar each

time, and pouring it over the chestnuts four times in ail,

letting them steep for two days between each operation ;

The last time, boil the syrup until it registers 32°, put

the chestnuts into it, let it boil up, and take the pan off the

fire ;

When partly cold, pour the whole into jars and tie some

bladder on the top.

When required for dessert, drain the chestnuts, and

glaze them with some Icing made as follows :
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Boil some sugar until it registers 36°, and work it vvith a

spatula until it is quite smooth and white ;

DRAINING-TIN.

Dip the chestnuts singly into the icing, and put tliem on a

draining-wire in the hot-closet for a quarter of an liour
;

Put the glazed chestnuts in crimped paper bonbon cases,

and dish them on stands or plates of mixed bonbons.

K K 2
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CHAPTER XXIV

BONBONS

REMARKS ON THE MOULDING OF BONBONS

To describe ail the different kinds of bonbons, and the

various shapes in winch they can be moulded, would be

tedious and unnecessary
;

WOODEN TRAY FOR STARCH

I will merely touch upon a few of the most important,

and state in a general way, that ail bonbons are moulded

either in starch powder or in plaster of Paris moulds.*

To préparé the starch moulds :

Sift some starch powder through a silk sieve, and warm it

over the lire, stirring with a wire whisk ;

When the starch has become perfectly dry and light by

this process, put it into a small fiat wooden tray about 2

inches deep, and with a rule smooth the starch even with the

top of the tray, without, however, pressing it too mueh down ;

* A great variety of these moulds can be obtained at Linder s, Hôtel Jabbacli,

Rue St. Méry, Paris.
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Àttach one of the raised iraprinting-moulds, with some

sealing wax, to the end of a stick, and press it carefully into

IMPRINTING-MOULD

the starch, so as to print therein a clear impression of the

design
; be careful that, on withdrawing the mould, noue of

the starch should fall in and spoil the impression.

PLASTER 1UOULD FOR BONBONS

Moulding the bonbons in plaster of Paris moulds is a
radier different process : the plaster moulds should be first
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dipped in cold watcr, and left to drain for three minutes

before using ;

SBGAR-BOILER FOR CAST1NG BONBONS

After the sugar lias been run into them, it should be left

to cool for twenty minutes ;
tire bonbons should then be

taken out and put upon a sieve, and should be left thus for

three hours to set, before being candied.

REMARKS ON THE CANDYING OF BONBONS

For candying the bonbons, tin cases must be procured,

about 3 inches high and spreading out towards the top (vide

woodcut) ;

There should be a hole in one of the corners of the tin

with a short pipe fixed in
;

When using the tin, stop up this pipe with a cork, and lay

the bonbons in the tin, resting them one on the other, and

laying the pattern side downwards ;

Pour over them some cold syrup registering 35° on the

saccharometer ;
the syrup should be poured ingently at onc
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of the corners of the tin, so as not to disturb the bonbons,

which sliould be quite coverëd by the syrup ;

Cover the tin with a slieet of paper
;

CANDY TIN

At the end of eight hours, take out one of the bonbons,

and if it is thinly coated with crystallised sugar, the candying

is completed
;

The stopper should then be withdrawn, and the syrup

allowed to flow ont into a basin
;

When the syrup lias ail drained off, place the bonbons on
a draining-wire, and put it in the hot-closet for twenty
minutes

;

Take out the bonbons and keep them in a dry place.

CLARIFIED SYRUP

Break 6 lbs. of loaf sugar, and put it into a preserving-pau

with 1 quart of water
;

Whip 2 whites of egg in a basin with 1 gill of water
;

Pour the whipped egg into the sugar, put the pan on the
fiie, and stir with a wire whisk till the sugar boils up

; then
pour in J gill of cold water, let it boil up again, and let the
syrup simmer

;

Eemove the scurn, pour in another half gill of cold water,
and skim off the scum as it rises to the surface

;

Boil the syrup until it registers 30°
;

Place a large basin in a vessel of cold water, and strain
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the syrup into it, either through a silk sieve or a broth

napkin previously washed in boiling water and rinsed in

cold water
;

Keep renewing the cold water in which the basin stands,

so as to cool the syrup quickly, and so prevent its candying
;

Put the syrup into bottles, and put it by for use.

Wlien the clarified syrup is used for making Liqueurs
,
it

must be brought to the degree indicated in the various re-

cipes by the addition of water
;
and, when used for Compotes,

Bonbons, or Ices, it must be boiled until it registers 32° on

the saccliarometer.

FLA VOUR1NGS FOR RONRONS

VANILLA FLAVOUBING

Vanilla flavouring is prepared by steeping sonie sticks of

vanilla in Spirit of Wine, or in syrup
;

Slit the sticks of vanilla lengthwise into four pièces, put

them into a bottle, and fill it up with Spirit of Wine or

syrup
;

Cork down the bottle and lay it in a warm place
;

To procure a strong essence, use 2 sticks of vanilla for

every gill of spirits or syrup.

ORANGE AND LEMON FLAVOURING

Cut off ail the yellow peel of some oranges, and put it

into a bottle, fill it up with syrup registering 32°, cork the

bottle, and put it by for use
;

Use ^ oz. of peel for every gill of syrup.

Lemon Flavouring is prepared in precisely the same

mariner, substituting some lemon peel for the orange.
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COFPEE FLAVOURING

Put 2 oz. of fresli-grouncl coffee in a percolator, press it

well clown, and pour over it 1 pint of boiling water
;
pour

the water baek again over tlie coffee, and, when it lias

strained through, bottle it for use.

STBAWBEERY, BASPBEERY, AED CUEEAÏÏT ELAVOUEIEG

Eub either of tlie above fruits through a silk sieve, and
flavour the bonbons with the juice, adding a few drops of

lemon juice if required.

When the fruit is not in season, use some preserved juice

in the same way.

CHOCOLATE ELAVOUEIEG

For Bonbons Flavoured with Chocolaté : dissolve some
chocolaté over the lire with a little water and no sugar,
and add it to the sugar before the bonbons are moulded.

FONDANT PASTE FOR BONBONS

Boil some sugar to the bail
,
and bring it back to the blow

by adding some fruit juice or any of the flavourings described
in the preceding recipes

;

When the sugar is cold, work it with a wooclen spatula
until it forma a smooth thick paste, and put it by in a
basin.

When about to mould the bonbons, melt part of the paste
in a small casting sugar-boiler (vide woodcut, page 254); rub
some whiting under the spout, and pour the sugar into some
plaster of Paris moulds, or into designs imprinted in starch
(vide Eemarks on the Moulding of Bonbons, page 252.)
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When the bonbons are moulded, they should be set in tlie

candy tin, some syrup should be poured over, and they

should be left to candy for some hours (vide Remarks on the

Candying of Bonbons, page 254).

When the bonbons are moulded into the shape of different

fruits, they can, after they are taken out of the moulds, be

coloured by hand, a soft camelhair brush being usedfor the

purpose, and a very fine one to paint the smaller details.

Instead of moulding the bonbons, the paste can also be

poured into fancy paper cases, | inch in diameter, § inch

deep.

EED CTJRRANT BONBONS

Make some Fondant Paste by boiling the sugar and adding

some Red Currant Juice, as described above ;

Work the paste, melt it, and pour it into moulds or paper

cases in precisely the same manner.

ORANGE BONBONS

Préparé some Fondant Paste by boiling the sugar and

adding some Orange Juice and some of the Orange Flavour-

ing, and finish the bonbons as directed above.

VANILLA BONBONS

Make some paste by boiling some sugar to tlie small bail

and bringing it back to the blow by adding some of the

Vanilla Flavouring ;

Should the sugar be sufficiently fiavoured, and yet not

brought back to the right degree, complété it by adding a

little water
;

Work the paste, and finish the bonbons as described

above.
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VARIEGATED BONBONS

Préparé four different coloured Fondant Pastes (vide Fon-

dant Paste for Bonbons, page 257).

Flavouring :

a white paste with Anisette
;

a pink with Maraschino, adding a few drops of prepared

cochineal
;

a green paste with Kirschenwasser, adding a little

spinach greening
;

a fourth paste with chocolaté
;

When cold, roll out the pastes to a J-inch thickness, and,

with a little white of egg, stick the pastes together, putting:

the green paste on the chocolaté, the white on the green,

and the pink on the white
;

Let the paste rest for ten minutes
;
then eut through the

pastes to make bonbons inch by J inch
;

Set the bonbons in a candy tin, and candy them as di-

rected at page 254.

CHOCOLATE BALLS WITH CHOPPED FILBERTS

Put 1 oz. of pounded sugar in a sugar-boiler, and melt it

over the lire until it acquires a brown tinge
; add IJ oz. of

chopped fîlberts, stir over the lire for a few minutes more,
and spread the lilberts and sugar on a baking sheet

;

When cold, chop the lilberts again, and mix them in an
equal quantity of Fondant Paste, prepared as directed at
page 2o/

,

and flavoured with Kirschenwasser
;

Eoll the mixture into balls 1 inch in diameter, and put
them in a sieve

;

Melt some chocolaté in a sugar-boiler, and add some
cocoa butter or very fresh butter—about a fifth of the
quantity of chocolaté

;

L L 2
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Keep the chocolaté warm au bain-marie ;

Put eacli bail of chopped filberts into the chocolaté, take

it out with a two-pronged fork, and put the chocolaté balls

on a baking sheet till they are cold
;
then take them ofT, and

put them on a sieve to dry.

CHOCOLATE BALLS AU NOUGAT

Blanch and chop some almonds
;

Melt 1 oz. of pounded sugar in a sugar-boiler, add the

chopped almonds, and stir over the lire until they acquire

a brown tinge
;

Spread the Nougât on a baking sheet, and chop it very

fine when cold
;
then mix it with an equal quantity of Fon-

dant Paste fiavoured with Kirschenwasser, and finish the

balls as directed in the preceding recipe.

CHOCOLATE CREAMS

Make someCream Fondant Paste by boiling the sugar to

tlie bail and bringing it back to the blow by adding some

double cream, and working the sugar, when cold, with a

wooden spatula, until it forms a thick and smooth paste
;

Eoll the paste into balls, dip them in some chocolaté in

the way described for Chocolaté Balls with Chopped

Bilberts, and finish in the same way.

CHOCOLATE CREAMS FLAVOURED WITH PISTACHIOS

Blanch and peel some pistachios
;
pound them in a mortar,

and rub them through a fine hair sieve ;

Mix the pounded pistachios with an equal quantity of

Cream Fondant Paste, prepared as described in the pieceding

recipe ;
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Eoll the mixture into balls, clip them in chocolaté, and

finish the balls as directed for Chocolaté Balls with Chopped

Filberts.

EEMAEKS ON LIQUEUR BONBONS

For these bonbons always use the best liqueurs
;

To colour them, use either green and yellow vegetable

colouring, some préparée! cochineal, or ultramarine blue
;

When colouring the bonbons, the colours shoulcl be put

in with great discrétion, and only in small quantities at a

time
;
for bonbons when too highly coloured hâve a very

unpleasant appearance.

LIQUEUR BONBONS

Boil some sugar to the blow
,
and season it with any kind

of liqueur
,
and colour it with any of the colours described

above

;

When it is half cold, pour the syrup into some designs,

winch you must hâve previously imprinted in starch (vide

Bemarks on the Moulding of Bonbons, page 252) ;

When ail the impressions are filled with the syrup, sift

some more starch over the bonbons to a J-inch thickness,
and put the tray in the liot-closet at a température of 80°
Faim.

;

The bonbons will require to remain about twenty-four
hours in the hot-closet

;

When you think they are clone, take one of the bonbons
ont °f ^e starch, and, if it is quite firm, take out ail the
others

; brush them lightly to free them from any adhering
starch powcler, set the bonbons in a candy tin, and candy
them as described in Bemarks on the Candying of Bonbons
(vide page 254).
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Liqueur bonbons are sometimes moulded in the shape of

raspberries
;
tlie sugar should then be Üavoured with Crème

de Framboises
;

Bonbons moulded in sucli a way will be very full of

liqueur and of a very pleasant taste.

BERLINGOTS DE ROUEN

Put in a sugar-boiler :

1 lb. of sugar,

J, pint of water,

jL oz. of cream of tartar ;

Put the sugar over a slow tire till it is melted
;
then boil

it up over a brisk fire
;
add a tablespoonful of eold water,

and take off the scum ;
clean the edges of the sugar-boiler

with a damp sponge, and boil the sugar to the hard crack ;

add a teaspoonful of Lemon Flavouring, and take the sugar-

boiler off the fire
;

When the sugar is partly cold, pour it on to a warmed

and oiled marble slab
;
put the sugar-boiler over the fire to

melt any sugar that might adhéré to it, and pour this also on

the marble
;

As the sugar spreads out on the marble, bring it back to

the centre, so that the whole may cool evenly
;
then hold the

sugar with the left hand, and with the right pull it apai t,

fold it over and pull and fold it over again, and continue

working the sugar in the same way until it becomes of an

opaque white ;

Pull the sugar into strips J inch wide, and eut these across

with some scissors into even-sized squares, turning the stiip

half round after each eut ;

The working of the sugar rnus.t be done quickly, as it

would be impossible to eut it if it was too cold.

To préparé these bonbons successfully, the sugar must be

boiled to the hard crack without colouring it.
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ORANGE BERLINGOTS

Boil the sugar as described in the preceding recipe,

flavouring it with Orange Flavouring, and adding a iittle pre-

pared cochineal, and a Iittle yellow vegetable colouring to

give it an orange tint
;

Work the stigar and eut the bonbons in the same manner.

VANILLA BERLINGOTS

Make the bonbons as directed for Berlingots de Rouen
,

flavouring the sugar with some Vanilla Flavouring, and
adding a few drops of prepared cochineal.

COFEEE BERLINGOTS

Boil some sugar to the hard crack
,
add some Coflee

Flavouring, and finish the bonbons as directed for
Berlingots de Rouen.

These bonbons may also be flavoured with Peppermint or
Orange Flower Water.

TWISTED BONBONS

Boil some sugar to the hard crack
; let it assume a light

yellow tinge, and pour it on to a warmed and oiled marble
slab

;

When partly cold, gather the sugar together with a knife,
and, when itis set, divide it into portions the size of a large
nut

; roll these into lengths, flatten them slightly, and twist
t em ro

^
nd a sBck i inch in diameter, so as to give them the

shape of short corkscrews
;

The sugar may be flavoured with either Orange, Lemon
or Orange Flower Water.
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ANOTHER KIND OP TWISTED BONBONS

Boil some sugar to the crack
;

Àdd the flavouring, and any colouring which may be

desired
;

Work the sugar as directed for Berlingots de Rouen
,

without, however, making it opaque
;

Pull the sugar out into lengths -g incli in diameter, and

twist tliem quickly round a stick, and put the bonbons to

dry on a sieve.

CHOCOLATE CARAMEL TABLETS

Boil 1 lb. of sugar and ^ lb. of unsweetened chocolaté to

the crack
;

Let the sugar cool, and pour it on to a warmed and oiled

marble slab
;

When nearly cold, eut the sugar with a 1-incli square

sugar-cutter, and put the tablets on a sieve to dry.

COPPEE CARAMEL TABLETS

Boil some sugar to the crack
,
add some Coffee Flavouring,

and boil it again to the crack ;

When partly cold, pour the sugar on to a warmed and

oiled marble slab, and eut it in the way described in the pre-

ceding recipe.

ORANGE PLOWER CARAMEL TABLETS
y*

Boil some sugar to the crack ,
and add 1 oz. of Candied

Orange Flowers to every pound of sugar ;
stir over the lire

until it assumes a reddish tinge ;
cool, and finish the tablets

as directed for Chocolaté Caramel Tablets.
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Observation.—Ail the above tablets may be glazed with

Fondant Icing as follows :

Melt some Fondant Paste
(vide page 257) ;

Dip the tablets into the paste, and put them on some
baking sheets sprinkled with fine sugar

; sprinkle some more
sugar on the tablets, and put them to dry in the hot-closet.

BOULES DE GOMME

Melt 1 2
‘ oz. of the best gum Arabie in 3 gills of water

;

Put in a sugar-boiler :

1 lb. of sugar,

a pinch of cream of tartar,

the gum water, previously strained through a silk

sieve
;

Boil the sugai to the crack
;

let it cool, and pour it on to
a warmed and slightly oiled marble slab

;

When the sugar is half cold, eut it into even-sized pièces,
about the size of a large nut

; roll them to a bail and put
them on a sieve, and continue shaking the balls about on
the sieve, until they are cold and quite round.

Great attention must be paid to the proper cooking of
the sugar, as the clearness and limpidity of the balls dépends
entirely on it.

raspbebry balls

Boil some sugar to the crack
; add some Kaspberry Juiee

boil it agam to the crack
, and finish the balls as directed in

the prececlmg recipe.

AJLiIjS

Boil some sugar to the crack, and add some Orange Fla-vouring, strained through a silk sieve, and a little prepared
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cochineal and yellow vegetable colouring, to give it an orange

tinge
;

Boil the sugar again to the crack
,
and finish the balls as

directed for Boules de Gomme.

PEPPEEMINT BALLS

Boil 1 lb. of sngar to the crack
,
add 3 drops of Essence of

Peppermint, and a little green vegetable colouring to give the

sugar a pale green tint
;

Boil the sugar again, and finish the balls as directed for

Boules de Gomme.

CANDIED ALMOND PASTE FLA70UEED WITH MAEASCHINO

Blanch and peel \ lb. of Jordan almonds ;
steep them in

cold water for two hours
;

drain, and pound them in a

mortar, moistening, by degrees, with the white of an egg; and

rub the almonds through a fine hair sieve
;

Boil h lb. of sugar to the hall
;

Put the pounded almonds on to a marble slab ;
add the

boiled sugar
;
mix, and let the paste cool a little

;
then add

2 tablespoonfuls of Maraschino and a few drops of prepaied

cochineal, and work the paste, by folding it over and over,

until it is very smooth ;

Divide the paste into portions about the size of an olive,

give them the shape of one, and put them on a sie\e foi six

hours ;

Set the portions of almond paste in a candy tin, and candy

them as described at page 254.

CANDIED ALMOND PASTE ELAVOÏÏEED WITH VANILLA

Blanch, peel, and cool | lb. of Jordan almonds, and

pound them in a mortar, adding the white of an egg whilst

pounding ;
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Bub the pounded almonds through a fine hair sieve, and
put tliem on a marble slab

;

Boil J,- lb. of sugar to the bail
; add it to the pounded al-

monds
; flavour the paste with Vanilla Flavouring, and finish

and candy the paste as directed in the preceding recipe.

CANDIED PISTACHIO PASTE
«

Blanch and peel J lb. of Jordan almonds and J lb. of
pistachios

;
pound both together in a mortar, moistening,

by degrees, with the white of an egg
;

Bub the whole through a fine hair sieve, and put it on a
marble slab

;

Boil i lb. of sugar to the bail
;
add it to the pounded

almonds, and finish and candy the paste as directed for
Candied Almond Paste Flavoured with Maraschino (vide
page 266 ).

CANDIED FILBERT PASTE

Boast J lb. of filberts in a copper pan to remove the skins
;

Wlien the filberts are cold, pound them in a mortar’
moistening with a little white of egg, and rub them through
a fine hair sieve on to a marble slab

;

Boil i lb. of sugar to the bail add it to the pounded
filberts, together with one tablespoonful of Kirschenwasser
and sufficient yellow colouring to give the paste a pale
yellow tint

;

When the sugar is nearly cold, mix the whole to a
smooth paste, roll it into balls i inch in diameter, and candy
the paste as described at page 254 .

Observation—Instead of being candied, ail the foregoing
pastes may be prepared as directed above and glazed with
Fondant Icing :

Make some Fondant Paste (vide page 257
) ;

MI2
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Melt it with a little syrup registering 32°
;
dip the balls of

paste into it
;
put tliem on some baking sheets sprinkled

with fine sugar, and dry them in the hot-closet for ten

minutes.

BTJBNT ALMONDS PLAVOÏÏBED WITH VANILIiA

Spread 1 lb. of Jordan almonds on a cloth
;
rub them

lightly in it, and pick out any that may be broken
;

Put in a shallow copper bowl :

1 lb. of loaf sugar,

^ pint of water,

2 sticks of vanilla ;

Boil the sugar to the hall
,
and pour the almonds into it,

stirring with a wooden spatula
;

Continue stirring over the lire until the sugar is boiled

to the crack and the almonds begin to crack
;

Take the bowl off the lire, and stir the almonds till ail

the sugar is set
;
then throw them into a very coarse wire

or cane sieve, and sift off the loose sugar
;

Put the almonds back into the bowl, and stir them over

the fire until the sugar adhering to them begins to melt ;

then throw them back into the sieve, and cover it to keep

the almonds warm ;

Put ail the sugar sifted frorn the almonds into the bowl,

adding i lb. of loaf sugar and 1 gill of water, and boil the

sugar to the crack ;
add the almonds, stir them over the fire

until ail the sugar adhères to them, and throw them once

more into the sieve ;

Sift off the loose sugar and put it into the bowl, adding

V lb. 0f loaf sugar and 1 gill of water ;
boil the sugar to the

crack
,
add the almonds, stir them over the fire until ail the

sugar adhères to them, and keep them warm so that they

may glaze more easily ;
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To glaze the sugared almonds : clean tlie copper bowl
and put in it 1 oz. of gum Arabie and \ oz. of sugar

dissolved in ^ gill of water
;

Put the bowl over the lire, and, when the water boils, add
the sugared almonds, toss them until they are glazed ail

over, and put them to dry in the hot-closet.

BTJRNT ALMONDS FLAVOUEED WITH CHOCOLATE
«

Préparé and sugar the almonds as directed in the pre-
ceding recipe, merely adding 11 oz. of grated chocolaté to
the sugar each time it is boiled up

; and glaze the almonds
in the same way.

BUBNT ALMONDS ELAVOURED WITH ROSE WATER

Préparé and sugar the almonds as directed for Burnt
Almonds Plavoured with Vanilla, substituting some Pose
Water for the vanilla

;

Glaze them m the same manner, adding a little Pose Water
and a few drops of prepared cochineal to the gum water

;A yery little cochineal will be sufficient, as the' sugar
should be of a pale rose colour only.

jj u -ttJM T EILBERTS

Choose some fine filberts, and roast them in a copper panto remove the skins
;

^ *

Sugar the filberts in the way described for Burnt Almonds
riavoured with Vanilla, flavouring the sugar with Kirschen-
wasser mstead of vanilla, and glazing them with some gumdissolved m Kirschenwasser instead of water.
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BURNT PISTACHIOS

Select some large pistachios of a violet tinge
;
reject ail

those with black spots
;

Sugar the pistachios as directed for Burnt Almonds

Flavoured with Vanilla, and glaze them in the saine way.

PEPPERMINT DROPS

Pound some sugar and sift it througli a coarse hair sieve
;

then sift it through a finer sieve, and use the coarse sugar

which lias not sifted through tliis last sieve to make the

drops
;

Put 1 lb. of this coarsely sifted sugar into a basin, and mix

it to a stiff paste with some cold water ;
add some Essence

of Peppermint, drop by drop
;
mix, and taste the sugar

after each drop lias been added ;

Put part of the paste in a pastille sugar-boiler, and stir it

over the lire until it boils
;
then hold the sugar-boiler in the

left hand, inclining it over a baking sheet, and, with a wire

held in the right hand, eut off the drops as they fall from

the spout ;
they will then fall in even-sized drops on to the

baking sheet ;

Put the drops to dry in the hot-closet for twenty minutes,

and put them on a sieve to cool.

RED CURRANT DROPS

Mix 1 lb. of coarsely sifted sugar to a stiff paste with

equal quantities of Eed Currant Juice and water, and make

the drops as directed in the preceding recipe.

PINEAPFLE DROPS

Make the drops as described above, mixing the sugar to a

stiff paste with some unsweetened Pineapple Juice.
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STBAWBEBEY DEOPS

Steep some small Alpine strawberries in cold water for

two hours, and rub them through a fine brotli napkin
;

Mix some coarsely sifted sugar to a stiff paste with the

strawberry juice, add a few drops of lemon juice and a few
drops of prepared cochineal, and make the drops as de-
scribed above.

Strawberry drops are sometimes made by mixing the
sugar to a paste with some strawberries rubbed through
a hair sieve, but this préparation is not so likely to prove
successful, the fruit being liable to prevent the drops drying
properly.

Ail fruit drops are prepared in the same way, by mixing
the sugar to a stiff paste with the juice.

EOSE DEOPS

Mix some coarsely sifted sugar to a stiff paste with some
Eose Water

; add a few drops of prepared cochineal to give
it a Pmk tmêe >

an(l finish the drops as directed for Pepper-
mint Drops.

OEANGE FLOWEE WATEE DEOPS

Make the drops as directed above, mixing the sugar to a
paste with Orange Plower Water.

CHOCOLATE DEOPS

Put some chocolaté in a copper sugar-boiler and put it over
the fire until it is partly melted

;
then divide the chocolaté

mto portions about the size of a small nut, and roll these
round to a bail shape

;
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Place the balls on a warm baking sheet
;
move it about

until the balls hâve flattened clown so as to form the drops,

and, when they are cold, put them on a sieve to dry.

To candy the drops :

Place them on a baking sheet, cover them with syrup

registering 36°, and let them remain thus for twenty hours
;

Drain the drops on a sieve, and put them to dry in the

hot-closet for five minutes.

ITALIAN PEPPEBMINT DROPS

Put 1 oz. of gum tragacanth in a basin, and pour in suf-

ficient Peppermint Water to corne ^ inch above the gum ;

When the gum is dissolved, press it through a new cloth

on to a marble slab
;
mix and work the gum with sufficient

fine sugar, added by degrees, to make a smooth paste, and

let it rest for two clays
;

Eoll out the paste to J-inch thickness, and roll over it

with a fluted rolling-pin ;

Cut the paste with a f-inch plain round cutter, and put the

drops on a sieve to dry in the hot-closet.

ITALIAN CINNAMON DROPS

Préparé the drops as directed in the preceding îccipe,

substituting some Cinnamon Water for the peppermint.

Ail Italian drops are préparée! in the same way ;
vary-

ing the flavouring by using Aniseed, or Orange Flower

Water, Essence of Bitter Almonds, Coffee, oi \anilla.

PATE DE GUIMAUVE

Put 1 oz. of gum tragacanth in a small basin, and pour m

sufficient water to corne £ inch above the gum ,
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Boil 2 oz. of marshmallow roots, previously scraped,

washed, and eut in pièces, in half a pint of water
; strain

through a fine hair sieve, and reduce the water over a slow

fire until only two tablespoonfuls are left
;

When the gum is dissolved, press it through a new cloth

on to a marble slab
; add the two tablespoonfuls of marsh-

mallow décoction and sufficient fine sugar, added by degrees,

to form a smooth stiff paste
;

Divide the paste and shape it into sticks 2^ inches long,

4 inch in diameter
; or roll out the paste to a ^-inch thickness

and eut it with a f-inch round cutter.

Xeep the Pâte de Guimauve in a cool place.

FRUIT GLAZED WITH FONDANT ICING

TAUGEBINE OKANGES

Peel some Tangerine oranges, divide them into their
quarters, and stick a thin wooden skewer into the point of
each quarter

;

Make some Fondant Paste (vide page 257), flavouring it
with some Tangerine orange juice and alittle of the grated
orange peel, and adding a few drops of prepared cochineal
and a httle yellow vegetable colouring to give the icino- an
orange tinge

;

°

.

Melt tlie lcmo9 and dip each pièce of orange into it
;

stick the end of the skewers into a basinful of pounded
sugar, as described for Oranges Glacées au Caramel (vide
page 207), and put the glazed oranges to dry in the hot-
closet.

* GBAPES

Choose some fine white grapes, stick a thin wooden skewer
in o eac 1 grape, and dip them into some Fondant Paste

N N
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flavoured with Anisette
,
and coloured with suffi cieut vege-

table colouring to give it a pale green tinge
;

Should the icing be too thick, add a little syrup register-

ing 32° on the saccharometer
;

Stick tlie end of the skewers in a basinful. of sugar, and

put the grapes to dry in the hot-closet.

CHERRIES

Dry some brandy cherries in the hot-closet, and dip them

in some Fondant Paste flavoured with Kirschenwasser, and

finish them as described above.

Fresh cherries are prepared in the same way.

STRAWBEBRIES

Choose some even-sized British Queens, dip them in some

Fondant Paste (vide page 257) flavoured with strawberry

juice, and dry them in the hot-closet as aforesaid.

almond paste glazed with fondant icing

Make some paste as directed for Candied Almond Paste

( vide page 260), omitting the Marascliino, and adding 15

bitter almonds
;

Divide the paste into small portions, roll them round into

balls, and dip them into some Fondant Paste (vide page 257),

prepared with milk of almonds ;
and finish as directed above.

CHESTNUT PURÉE GLAZED WITH FONDANT ICING

Make some chestnut purée as directed fof Compote of \ er-

micelli Chestnuts (vide page 200).

Divide it into portions about the size of a cherry, and press
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each portion in tlie corner of a clotli so as to shape it like

a chestnut
;

Dip the chestnuts in some Fondant Paste (vide page 257)

flavoured with chocolaté, and dry them in the hot-closet.

Observation .
—Ail these fruit bonbons are put into small

fancy paper cases, and are dressed on stands for dessert or

for bail suppers.

PESTLE AND MORTAR. '
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CHAPTEB XXV

FRUIT PRESERVED IN BRANDY

CHERRIES

Choose some fine May-Duke or Morella cherries
;

eut ofF

ail but \ inch of the stalks
;

Put the cherries into glass jars
;

fill them up with some

strong pale brandy; cork the jars carefully, tie some

bladder over the top, and put the jars in a dry place for

six weeks ;

At the end of that time uncork the jars, and put in some

loaf sugar, adding J lb. of sugar to every quart of spirit ;

cork the jars up again, and tie some bladder over the top.

GREENGAGE

S

Préparé some greengages as directed for Preserved Green-

gages ( vide page 245), merely boiling up the syrup foui

times, instead of eight ;

Drain, and put the greengages into glass jars
;

Boil the syrup until it registers 36° on the saccharometer,

and mix it with an equal quantity of strong pale biandy, and

pour it into the jars so as to coVer the fruit entirely ;

Cork the jars, and tie some bladder over the top.
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APRICOTS

Préparé some apricots as described for Preserved Apricots

(vide page 246), only boiling up tlie syrup six times, instead

of eight
;

Drain, and put the apricots into glass jars
;

Boil the syrup until it registers 36°
;
mix it with an equal

quantity of strong pale brandy, and finish as directed in the

preceding recipe.

PEACHES

Preserve some peaches as directed at page 246, boiling

up the syrup only six times, instead of eight
;

Drain the peaches, and put them into glass jars;

Boil the syrup until it registers 36°
;
mix it with an equal

quantity of strong pale brandy
;

Fi 11 up the jars, cork them carefully, andtie some bladder
over the top.

Pears, Mirabelle plums, and green almonds, are preserved
in the same way.

CHESTNITTS

Préparé and preserve some chestnuts as directed for Pre-
served Chestnuts (vide page 250), boiling up the syrup
only three times

;

Drain the chestnuts, and put them into glass jars
;

Boil the syrup until it registers 28° on the saccharometer,
and mix it with an equal quantity of strong pale brandy

;

Fill up the jars, cork them, and tie some bladder over the
corks.
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CHAPTER XXVI

LIQUEURS

EEMAEKS ON LIQUEURS

The utensils required for preparing Liqueurs are the same

as tliose used for Bonbons
;

The best spirit of wine is indispensable to obtain a good

liqueur
;

Ail fruit sliould be perfectly sound and ripe
;

The herbs and seeds must be dried carefully, and of the

ÿear’s growth in winch they are used
;

The best loaf sugar sliould be used, so as to obtain a clear

syrup ;

The filtering-bag sliould be perfectly clean, and the

filtering-paper of the best kind
;

Ail the vessels sliould be tlioroughly dried, as the least

moisture in any of the bottles would make the liqueurs

dim.

The proportions I hâve indicated for the sweetening of

liqueurs is that generally adopted, but ît can be eithci in

creased or diniinished to suit individual taste.

CASSIS

Take sufficient black currants to obtain 2 lbs. of finit

wlien picked ;

Put the currants into a stone jar, with 3 quarts of spirit
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of wine registering 55° by Gay Lussac’s alcoholometer
;

close the jar, and let tliem remain tlius for three months
;

Strain the whole through a filtering-bag, and, for 3 quarts

of the currant spirit, add 1 quart of syrup registering 28° on
the saccharometer

;

Mix thoroughly, pour the liqueur into bottles, and cork

and seal them carefully.

A refreshing drink may be prepared in the following

manner with the currants which remain in the filtering-bag :

Put the currants into a basin
;
add a quart of cold water,

crush and mash the currants, and pour the whole into a

filtering-bag
;

Add 1 gill of spirit of wine and 1 gill of syrup to the
filtered juice

; mix the whole thoroughly, and bottle it.

RATAFIA

Pat in a stone jar :

1 lb. of picked raspberries,

1 lb. of picked wild cherries,

1 lb. of picked red currants,

i oz. of cinnamon,

\ oz. of cloves,

3 quarts of spirit of wine registering 55° by Gay
Lussac’s alcoholometer

;

Close the jar, and let the whole macerate for three months
;

Pour the contents of the jar into a filtering-bag, and’
when the spirit lias strained through, add 1 quart of syrup,’
registering 28° on the saccharometer, to 3 quarts of the
infusion

; mix, and bottle the liqueur.
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RATAFIA DE NEUILLY

Put in a stone jar :

1 lb. of picked cherries,

1 lb. of picked black currants,

1 oz. of black currant leaves,

oz. of flowering-clove petals,

3 quarts of spirit of wine registering 55° by Gay

Lussac’s alcoholometer
;

Close the jar, and let the whole remain tlius for three

months
;

Filter the ratafia ,
sweeten, and bottle it as directed in

the preceding recipe.

With the residue left in the filtering-bag, a refreshing

drink may be prepared in the following way :

Put the fruit in a basin ;
crush and mash it, and add

1 quart of cold water ;
strain the whole through a filtering-

bag ;
add 1 gill of spirit of wine and 1 gill of syrup to the

juice
;
mix, and bottle it.

QUINCE LIQUEUR

Grate a sufficient quantity of quinces over a basin to ob-

tain 2 lbs. of pulp
;
add 1 quart of syrup registering 30° on

the saccharometer ;
cover the basin, and let it remain thus

for one day ;

Pour the contents of the basin into a filtering-bag ;
add

1 pint of spirit of wine, registering 35° by Gay Lussac’s

alcoholometer, to the strained syrup
;
mix, and pour the

whole again through a filtering-bag, and bottle the liqueur.

PINEAPPLE LIQUEUR

Take J, lb. of peeled pineapple, and eut it into slices
;

Boil 3 quarts of syrup until it registers 38° on the
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saccliarometer
; add the slices of pineapple, the juice of

4 oranges, and the yellovv peel of 2 oranges
;

let it boil up,

and pour the whole into a jar
;

Close the jar carefully, and let the pineapple infuse thus

for two days
;

Strain the syrup through a hair sieve, mix it with 1 quart

of spirit of wine registering 60° by Gay Lussac’s alcoholo-

meter, and filter the whole through a felt filtering-bag
;

Bottle the liqueur
,
and keep it in a dry place.

WILD CHERRY AND RASPBERRY LIQUEUR

Take 2 lbs. of wild cherries
;
put them in a basin, and

crush and pound them, without removing the stones or
stalks

;

Put the crushed cherries into a jar, with 11b. of picked
raspberries and 1 gallon of spirit of wine registering 50° by
Gay Lussac’s alcoholometer

;

Close the jar, put it in a wann place, and let it reniain
there for three months

;

Strain the spirit through a hair sieve, mix it with 1 quart
of syrup registering 30° on the saccharometer, pour it into
a filtering-bag, and bottle the liqueur when it is filtered.

STRAWBERRY LIQUEUR (CREME DE FRAISES)

Pick 2 lbs. of small Alpine strawberries
;
put them into a

jar, and pour over 3 quarts of cold syrup registering 38°
on the saccharometer

; let the strawberries steep for three
days

; then strain the syrup through a hair sieve, and add
1 quart of spirit of wine registering 50° by Gay Lussac’s
alcoholometer

;

Should the liqueur be too pale in colour, add a few drops
of prepared cochineal

;

Stram through a felt filtering-bag, and bottle the liqueur >
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EÂSPBEEBY LIQUEUR (CREME DE FRAMBOISES)

Make the liqueur as directed in the preceding recipc, sub-

stituting an equal quantity of raspberries for the strawbcrries.

MINT LIQUEUR (CREME DE MENTHE)

Put 2 oz. of green mint into a jar, pour over 1 quart of

spirit of wine registering 50° by Gay Lussac’s alcoholo-

meter, and let it steep for eight days
;
add 3 gills of syrup

registering 30° on the saccharometer ;
mix it with some

fiîtering-paper, and pour the wliole into a filtering-bag ;

When the liqueur is thus strained, it should be perfectly

clear and limpid
;
bottle it, and keep the bottles in a dry

place.

ANGELICA LIQUEUR (CREME D’ANGÉLIQUE)

Take f lb. of angelica, previously blanched in hot water,

and peeled
;
remove the thin skin round the stalk, and eut

the angelica in small pièces
;

Put them into a jar with 1 quart of spirit of wine

registering 50° by Gay Lussac’s alcoholometer, and let it

remain therein for eight days ;
then filter, and finish the

liqueur as directed in the preceding recipe.

VANILLA LIQUEUR (CREME DE VANILLE)

Cut 3 large sticks of vanilla, lengthwise, into halves, and

eut each half across in two pièces ;

Put the vanilla in a jar with 1 quart of spirit of wine re-

gistering 60° by Gay Lussac’s alcoholometer, and let it steep

for twenty-four hours ;

Strain the vanilla spirit, and add to it 3 gills of syrup
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registering 30° on the saccharometer, and a few drops of

prepared cochineal
;

Mix tlie liqueur with some filtering-paper, and pour it

twice through a fîltering-bag
;

Bottle tlie liqueur
,
and keep it in a cool place.

NOYAU LIQUEUR

Blanch and peel \ lb. of apricot kernels
;
wask them in

cold water, and dry tbem in a clotli
;

Put the almonds into a jar with 1 quart of spirit of wine

registering 50° by Gay Lussac’s alcoholometer
;

Close the jar, and let the almonds remain tlierein for eight

days;

Pour off the spirit, and mix it with 3 gills of syrup re-

gistering 28° on the saccharometer
;

Filter the liqueur twice with some paper through a fîltering-

bag, and bottle it.

BLACK CURRANT-BUD LIQUEUR

.Take 1 lb. of the budding shoots of some black curraut
trees, and put them into a jar with 3 quarts of spirit of
wine registering 50° by Gay Lussac’s alcoholometer, and
let them remain therein for a fortnight, keeping the jar
closed

;

Strain the spirit through a hair sieve
; mix it with 2-L pints

of syrup registering 30° on the saccharometer, and some
filering-paper, and pour the whole into a fîltering-bag

;

Bottle the liqueur and keep it m a cool place.

PEACH KERNEL LIQUEUR

Having had an opportunity of tasting this liqueur, I
thought it so delicious that I must here give its recipc

o o 2
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Break 50 peach stones, and put the kernels and wood into

a jar, with \ oz. of pounded cochineal and 3 quarts of

spirit of wine registering 50° by Gay Lussac’s alcoholo-

meter
;
and let them steep thus for a fortnight

;

Strain tlie spirit through a hair sieve, and mix it with

2^ pints of syrup registering 30° on the saccharometer ;

Strain the liqueur through a hltering-bag, and bottle it.

EAU D’OR LIQUEUR

Put in a jar :

1 oz. of coriander seeds,

\ oz. of cinnamon,

\ oz. of cloves,

1 quart of spirit of wine registering 60° by Gay

Lussac’s alcoholometer
;

Let the spices steep for twenty-four hours
;

tlien add

8 gills of syrup registering 24° on the saccharometer, and

filter the whole three times through a felt filtering-bag ;

Add 2 sheets of gold leaf to the liqueur
;
shake it to divide

the gold, and bottle it.

CURAÇQA

Cut off the yellow peal of 6 Seville oranges, and put it in

a jar with 1 quart of spirit of wine registering 45° by Gay

Lussac’s alcoholometer ;

Let the orange infuse for eight days ;

Boil 1 oz. of Brazil wood in 1 gill of water until it is

reduced to \ gill
;

Add 3 gills of syrup, registering 28° on the saccharometer,

to the orange spirit, and colour the liqueur with the wood

décoction
;
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Mix tlie liqueur with some filtering-paper, and pour the

wliole into a filtering-bag,

Bottle the liqueur
,
and seal the corks.

DRY CURAÇOA

Make the liqueur as directed in the preceding recipe,

merely sweetening it with 1 gill of syrup registering 20°,

instead of the quantity indicated therein.

ABSINTHE LIQUEUR

Those who, liking the ordinary alcoholie absinthe, yet fear

its effects, may partake of this liqueur
,
as a substitute, with

perfect confidence
;

Take 1 lb. of picked wormwood leaves, and spread them
out to dry for five days in a dry and shady place

;
then put

them into a jar with 1 gallon of spirit of wine registering

50° by Gay Lussac’s alcoholometer, and let them steep therein

for a fortniglit
;

Strain the spirit through a hair sieve, and mix it with \ lb.

of gum Arabie dissolved in i pint of water, and 3 gills of
syrup registering 30° on the saccharometer

;

Filter the whole, with some paper, through a felt filtering-

bag, and bottle the liqueur.

This liqueui
,
mixed in very cold water, will make a pleasant

and wholesome drink.

VERMUTH LIQUEUR

Scrape olf the outside of some German horseradish
; eut

1 oz. of it into pièces, and put,them into a jar, with :
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^ lb. of cochlearia,

\ lb. of green walnuts, previously broken witli a

hammer,

2 oz. of pounded quinine,

1 oz. of juniper berries,

2 quarts of spirit of wine registering 80 by Gay
Lussac’s alcoholometer

;

Let tlie wliole macerate for a fortnight, and filter it with

some paper tkrougli a felt bag
;

Add 3 gallons of Châblis, and 1 quart of syrup registering

24° on the saccharometer
;

Pour the whole tlirougli tlie filtering-bag, and continue

pouring it back until the liqueur is perfectly clear and limpid
;

tken bottle it.

DUTCH BITTERS

Put in a jar :

2 oz. of picked hyssop leaves,

2 oz. of St. Johns wort,

1 oz. of badiana aniseed,

oz. of matricaria,

the yellow peel of 2 oranges and 1 lemon,

3 quarts of spirit of wine registering 40° by Gay

Lussac’s alcoholometer
;

Let the herbs macerate for eight days
;

Put \ oz. of quassia to infuse in a small jar with ^ pint

of spirit of wine
;

Boil 2 oz. of Brazil wood in 1 pint of water, and reduce

it to half a pint by boiling gently over a slow tire
;

Pilter the herb spirit, with some paper, through a filtering-

bag, and add 1J> pint of syrup registering 20° on the saccharo-

meter
;

Colour the liqueur with the Brazil wood décoction, and

add some of the quassia infusion
;
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The quantity of quassia infusion cannot be indicated

exactly, as the liqueur must be made more or less bitter,

according to taste
;

Pour the liqueur through the filtering-bag until it is per-

fcctly clear, and bottle it for use.

CUMMIN LIQUEUR

Put 1 oz. of cummin seeds in a jar with 1 quart of spirit

of wine registering 80° by Gay Lussac’s alcoholometer, and
let them steep for two days

;

Pour off the spirit, and mix it with 3 gills of syrup regis-

tering 28° on the saccharometer
;

Filter the liqueur
,
with some paper, through a felt bag, and

bottle it for use.

DIGESTIVE LIQUEUR

Put in a jar
;

2 oz. of balm mint leaves,

2 02 of pounded coriander seeds,

4 oz. of green mint leaves,

4 oz. of matricaria,

o quarts of spirit of wine registering 60° by Gay
Lussac’s alcoholometer

;

Macerate the whole for six days
;

Filter the spirit through a felt bag, and add one quart of
syrup registering 28° on the saccharometer

;

Pour the whole in the filtering-bag, and pour it back
again until the liqueur is perfectly clear, and bottle it for
use.

A small quantity of the above liqueur taken after meals
will be found to aid digestion.
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OHAN"GE FLOWER LIQUEUR

Take a sufficient quantity of fresk orange blossoms to

obtain 1 oz. ofpicked petals
;
put them into a jar with 1 quart

of spirit of wine registering 40° by Gay Lussac’s alcoholo-

meter ;

Let tbe orange blossoms steep for two days
;
add 1 pint

of syrup registering 30° on tbe saccbarometer, and filter

tbe liqueur
,
witb some paper, tbrougb a filtering-bag, and

bottle it.

ACACIA BLOSSOM LIQUER

Pick a sufficient quantity of acacia blossoms to obtain

l lb. of petals, and put tbem to steep for four days in 2

quarts of spirit of wine registering 50° by Gay Lussac’s

alcoliolometer ;

Boil 1J> lb. of loaf sugar witb 1J> pint of water, clarify tbe

syrup witb some wbites of egg (vide Clarified Syrup,

page 255), and boil it until it registers 30° on tbe saccbaro-

meter
;

Strain tbe acacia spirit, and mix it witb tbe coîd syrup ;

filter tbe liqueur, witb some paper, tbrough a filtering-bag,

and continue pouring jt tbrougb until it is quite clear and

bright ;

Put the liqueur into bottles previously rinsed out witb

spirit of wine
;
cork and seal tbem carefully.

JESSAMINE LIQUEUR

Pick \ lb. of jessamine blossoms, and put tbem in a jar

with 2 quarts of spirit of wine registering 50° by Gay

Lussac’s alcobolometer ;

Let tbe blossoms steep for two days ;

Préparé pint of Clarified Syrup registering 30° on the

saccbarometer ;
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Strain tbe jessamine spirit, mix it with the cold syrup,

and filter it, with some paper, through a filtering-bag
;

continue pouring the liqueur through and through until it

is quite clear, and bottle it for use.

Before closing this chapter, I shall give a few recipes

which, while they are beyond the range of îny subject, may

still be of a nature to be in frequent request.

QUININE WINE

Break into small pièces 1 oz. of Sulphate of Quinine, and

put it in a glass jar with 2 oz. of rectified spirit of wine
;

Let the quinine infuse for twenty-four hours
;
add 1 quart

of Claret, and let it remain tlius for twelve days
;
then filter

the wine through a felt bag, and bottle it for use.

The above quantity of quinine may be dissolved, without

the addition of spirit of wine, in any of the following

wines : Madeira, Marsala, Malaga, Lunel, or Alicant.

ANTISCORBUTIC WINE

coarsely chopped,

Put in a jar :

| lb. of horseradish root, eut in small pièces,

2 oz. of scurvy-grass

2 oz. of watercress

2 oz. of buck-bean leaves

2 oz. of crushed mustard seeds,

1 oz. of Muriate of Ammonia,

2 quarts of Châblis
;

Infuse the whole for a fortnight ;

Strain the wine, filter it through a filtering-bag, and
bottle it for use.
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RHTJBAEB WINE

Cut 2 oz. of Turkey rhubarb roots in pièces, and put them

in a glass jar with oz. of rectified spirit of wine
;

let it

infuse for four days, and add 2 quarts of Dry Sauterne or

Cliâblis, and let it infuse for eight days more ;

Filter the wine through a filtering-bag, and bottle it for

use.

EAU DE COLOGNE

Put the following essences in a glass jar :

t oz. of essence of lemon,

\ oz. of essence of bergamot,

l oz. of essence of citron,

l oz. of essence of rosemary,

^ oz. of essence of neroli,

1 quart of spirit of wine registering 80° by Gay

Lussac’s alcoholometer ;

Let the whole infuse for eight days, and pour it into a

paper filter placed in a glass funnel (vide Modes of Filter-

ing, page 137) ;

When the Eau de Cologne is filtered, bottle it for use.

EAU DE BOTOT

Infuse the following for eight days in 1 quart of spirit

of wine registering 50° by Gay Lussacs alcoholometer .

1 oz. of green aniseed,

l oz. of cinnamon,

oz. of cloves,

oz. of quinine wood,

i oz. of cochineal,

oz. of essence of peppermint,

J-g- oz. of essence of cloves ;

Pour the spirit in a paper filter placed in a glass funnel,

and bottle it for use.
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CHAPTEE XXVII

EF G IPF S FOE INVALIDS

In putting together a number of recipes of light foocl

and drinks especially adapted for the use of the sick, I hâve

endeavoured to make them as simple as possible, and hâve

selected none but the least expensive, so as to allow of

their being prepared in any home.

I hâve indicated, at the same time, the spécial virtue

whicli these préparations are generally held to possess
;
the

use of them, although it may not be of great benefit to the

patient, is quite free from any risk, and in some cases may
be attended witli great success in warding olf disease.

To convalescents, particularly, my recipes will offer a

welcome variety of light and palatable food.

TAB WATEK

Put in a glass or china jar :

^ lb. of Stockholm tar,

3 pints of water
;

Let the tar infuse for twenty-four hours, stirring it occa-

sionally, and pour off this first water; then pour 3 pints

of fresh water on to the tar, and let it infuse for twelve

hours
;

The jar should be replenished with water as it is used,

renewing the tar every month only.

Tar Water may be drank alone or mixer! with Claret
; it

is considérée! a good blood purifier.

r p 2
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IKON WATER

Put | lb. of new iron nails in a large glass bottle with

pint of water
;

let them remain thus for 8 days, and pour in

1 quart more water
;

Replenish the bottle with water as it is used
;

Iron Water is taken at meals witli a little Claret added,

and is recommended for délicate children.

RHUBARB WATER

Put 1 oz. of Turkey rhubarb roots into a quart bottle
;

fill

it up with water, and let it infuse for two days.

A glassful of this water mixed with a little Claret should

be taken at meals, to facilitate digestion.

HOP WATER

Infuse oz. of hops in 1 quart of boiling water for an

hour, and strain the infusion through a hair sieve.

This water is taken at meals, adding one-tliird of Claret

to two-thirds of the water
;

it purifies the blood, and is, at

the same time, a tonie.

GENTIAN AND QUININE WATER

Infuse in 1 quart of cold water for five hours :

| oz. of gentian,

^ oz. of quinine.

Drink the water as directed for Hop Water
;

it isalso of a

tonie and strengthening nature.
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LETTÜC1 WATEE

Pour 1 quart of boiling water over ^ lb. of lettuce leaves
;

let them infuse for an Pour, and strain the water through

a line Pair sieve.

Tlie water sPould be taken tPree times a day, an Pour

before ineals
;

Dose : a small teaeupful of the water lukewarm.

It is recommended for persons of weak digestion.

BOUILLIE EOE INFANTS

Bouillie is made either witP wheaten Pour, arrowroot,

maizena, or potato Pour
;

Wheaten Pour is, Powever, the best for infants.

For délicate children, the bouillie should be made thin.

It is unfortunately the case that this, one of the earliest

foods of infancy, is in most instances carelessly prepared
;

it

is often made too thick or lumpy, or not sufficiently cooked
;

and this last is the worst fault, as bouillie only becomes easily

digestible when thoroughly cooked
;

It often Pappens that a baby will cry and scream because

it supers from a sluggish digestion, and, as the child cannot

express the nature of its pain, it is rocked and soothed in

order to allay it
; but this will not cure it, and its suPering

will last until the lieavy bouillie has been digested.

Flour for preparing the bouillie is sometimes dried or
baked in the oven

; I do not think it advisable
; a better way

is to mix the Pour with the water or milk, and to put the
• mixture at once on the Pre.

PREPARATION OE THE BOUILLIE

Put in a stewpan 1 oz. of Pour (best Whites)
; add 1 pint

of good milk or water, and mix it very smooth
; should
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tliere be any lumps, strain the mixture through a fine

strainer
;

Add a small pinch of sait and £ oz. of loaf sugar, and put

the bouillie on the lire for twenty minutes, stirring ail the

time, to prevent its adhering to the stewpan
;

If the bouillie is too thick, add a little milk
;

it should be of

about the thickness of melted butter
;

Let the bouillie cool, for it should only be taken luke-

warm
;
I hâve often noticed that nurses are in too great a

hurry to make their infant charges eat the hot bouillie
;

tliis is a very foolish and reprehensible habit.

JBROTH FOR INVALIDS

CHICKEN BROTH

Take half a chicken
;
remove ail fat and skin, and break

up and pound the méat and bones in a mortar
;

Put the pounded chicken in a stewpan, and stir in, by

degrees, 1 quart of water
;
add :

1 oz. of leeks, previously blanched and eut in pièces,

20 blanched and peeled Jordan almonds,

a very small pinch of sait
;

Continue stirring the broth over the lire until it boils
;

then simmer for twenty minutes, and strain the broth

through a silk sieve, or through a broth napkin previously

rinsed in hot water.

PARTRIDGE BROTH

Pick, draw, and singe a partridge
;
remove ail the fat and

skin, and pound the bones and méat in a mortar
;

Put the pounded partridge into a stewpan, and stir in

1 quart of cold water
;
add :
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oz. of sliced canots,

1 oz. of sliced onions, previously blanched,

a small pincli of sait
;

Boil, and finish tlie broth as directed in the preceding

recipe.

BEEP BROTH

Take 1 lb. of leg of beef
;
trim off ail fat and gristle, and

pound the méat in a mortar
;

Put the pounded méat in a stewpan, with :

1 oz. of canots, eut in slices,

§ oz. of blanched onions, also eut in slices,

£ oz. of blanched leeks, eut in pièces,

a small pinch of sait,

1 quart of water;

Boil, and finish the broth as directed for Chicken Broth.

The above broths will be of much service in long illnesses,

as they will furnish a variety of wholesome and nourishing

diet.

CHICKEN JELLY

Put in a small stockpot :

a chicken,

2 blanched and boned calf’s feet,

1 lb. of boned knuckle of veal,

3 quarts of water,

a small pinch of sait
;

Boil, skim, and add :

4 oz. of carrots,

4 oz. of onions, previously blanched,

4 oz. of leeks, also blanched,

1 oz. of blanched and peeled Jordan afmonds
;

Simmer till the calf’s feet are done
; remove ail the fat

carefully, and strain the broth through a broth napkin into a
basin

;
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The brotli should be sufficiently reduced to set to a

jelly.

Clarify the jelly as foliows :

Put 3 whites of egg in a stewpan witli 1 pint of the

jelly
;
whip it with a wire whisk, and, when the egg and

jelly are mixed, add the remainder of the jelly
;

Put the stewpan on the lire, and continue stirring the

jelly with the whisk until it boils up
;

Strain the whole through a jelly-bag or through a broth

napkin ;
continue pouring it back until it is perfectly clear,

and keep the jelly in a basin on the ice or in a cold place.

SWEET JELLIES

RED CURBANT JELLY

Take a suffirent quantity of red currants to obtain 7 oz.

of fruit when picked ;

Make 3 gills of syrup registering 30° on the saccharometer ;

put the currants into the boiling syrup
;

let them remain

thus for an hour, and strain the whole through a filtering-

bag ’

Steep h oz. of the best gélatine in a little cold water for

twenty minutes ;
drain, and put the gélatine in a coppei

sugar-boiler with 1 gill of water, and melt it au bain-marie,

stirring with a silver spoon ,

When the gélatine is dissolved, pour it into a basin
;

let

it cool a little, and add the filtered currant syrup
;

Mix, and pour the jelly into custard cups, and set them on

tliG ice.

For ail coloured jellies, I would recommend the ex-

clusive use of copper sugar-boilers and silver spoons ;
for if

tinned utensils are used, the colour of the jellies will be

impaired.
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STEAWBEERT, RASPBERRY, AND CHERRY JELLIES

Make the jellies as directed in tlie preceding recipe, using

the same proportion of fruit, syrup and gélatine as there

indicated.

ORANGE JELLY

Press some oranges to obtain 1 gill of juice, and filter it

tbrough a paper filter ( vide Modes of Filtering, page 136) ;

When this jelly is prepared between Mardi and January,

add a third part of lemon juice to tlie orange juice before

filtering it
;

Make 1 pint of syrup, registering 30°, and add tlie filtered

orange juice to.it
;

Dissolve oz. of gélatine, as described for Eed Currant

Jelly;

When tlie gélatine is partly cold, mix it witli the syrup
;

Pour the jelly into custard cups and set tliem on the ice.

LEMON JELLY

Filter 1 gill of lemon juice
;
mix it with ^ pint of syrup

registering 30°
;
add ^ oz. of dissolved gélatine, and finish

as directed in the preceding recipe.

BROTH CIJSTARD S *

Put the yolks of 4 new laid eggs in a basin, beat them
with a spoon, and pour in 3 custard-cupfuls of brotli freed

from ail fat
;
strain the custard through a hair sieve

;

Fill 4 cups with the custard, and set them in a stewpan

with sufficient boiling water to corne up to within J inch of

the top of the cups
;
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Put the stewpan over a slow fire, put on the cover with

some live coals on the top, and let the custards remain thus

until they are set, being careful tliat the water does not boil
;

Let the custards cool in the water, take them out and

wipe the cups :

These broth custards may be eaten liot or cold.

COEEEE CUSTARDS

Break 4 yolks of egg in a basin, beat them up with 2 oz.

of pounded sugar
;
add 1 cupful of strong coffee, and 2 cup-

fuls of milk, previously boiled, and set the custards as

directed in the preceding recipe.

CHOCOLATE CUSTARDS

Dissolve 2 oz. of vanilla chocolaté in 3 cupfuls of boiled

milk
;

Break 4 yolks of egg in a basin, beat them up with oz.

of pounded sugar, and add the chocolaté
;
mix, and strain

the custard mixture through a fine strainer
;

Bill 4 cups and set them au bain-marie as described for

Broth Custards.

VANILLA CUSTARDS

Boil B cupfuls of milk, and put half a stick of vanilla, eut

in small pièces, to steep in it for an hour
;

Beat up 4 yolks of egg with 1^ oz. of pounded sugar, add

the milk, and finish the custards as directed in the preceding

recipe.

orange and lemon custards

Make the custards as directed in the preceding recipe,

substituting some grated orange or lemon peel loi the vanilla.
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ORANGE FLOWER WATER CUSTARDS

Make the custards as directed for Vanilla Custards, fla-

vouring tlie milk with Orange Flower Water instead of tlie

vanilla.

ALMOHD BLANC-MANGER

Blanch, peel, and wash 2 oz. of Jordan almonds
;

Pound the almonds in a mortar, adding ^ pint of water
;

Press the whole through a broth napkin, and put the

almond milk into a basin
;
add \ pint of cold syrup re-

gistering 32°, and a teaspoonful of Orange Flower Water
;

Dissolve l oz. of gélatine in the way described for Eed
Currant Jelly (vide page 296) ;

When the gélatine is cold, mix it with the almond milk,

pour the whole into a mould, and set it on the ice.

LAIT DE POULE

Put the yolks of 2 new laid eggs in a basin
;

Beat them up with 1 oz. of pounded sugar and a tea-

spoonful of Orange Flower Water, and stir in i pint of
boiling water or milk.

Lait de Poule should be taken very hot, and will be found
very soothing for coughs and colds.

HERB BROTH

Take 2 oz. of fillet of veal, trim off ail fat and skin, eut
the méat in small pièces, and put it in a stewpan with
2 quarts of water

;

Boil, skim, add a little sait, and simmer for twenty minutes
;

then put the stewpan over a brisk fire, boil up the broth,
and put in :

a q 2
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4 oz. of picked lettuce leaves,

4 oz. of picked sorrel,

4 oz. of picked chervil ;

Close the stewpan, take it off the lire, and let tlie herbs

steep for an hour
;

Strain the brotli through a fine hair sieve, or through a

brotli napkin.

The broth may be prepared in the same way, substituting

an equal quantity of chicken for the veal, and omitting the

sorrel.

JUJUBE PASTE

Take lb. of jujube fruit, eut each jujube in two, remove

the stones, and put the fruit in a jar with 4 oz. of water, and

let it macerate for twelve hours
;

Wash 3 lbs. of gum arabic in several waters, drain, and put

it in a sugar-boiler with 3^ lbs. of water, add the jujube

water, previously strained through a hair sieve, and place

the sugar-boiler in a stewpan of boiling water, and put the

whole over a slow fire, so that the water in the stewpan

shall only simmer ;

When the gum is dissolved, strain the water, and put it

back into the sugar-boiler, add 2 lbs. of loaf sugar, and 4 oz.

of Orange Flower Water ;

Put the sugar-boiler back into the stewpan in some more

boiling water; put the stewpan on the fire, and let the

water contained therein boil for twelve hours, replemshmg

with boiling water as it evapoiates

,

Eemove the scum and skin from the top, and pour the

contents of the sugar-boiler, to a J inch thickness, on to some

slightly oiled tin baking-sheets ;

Put the paste to dry in the hot closet, turning it over when

one side is dry ;

Cut the jujube paste into small diamond-shaped piec.es,

and keep them in a tin in a dry place.
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LICHEN- PASTE

Put 1 lb. of Iceland lichen in a copper stewpan, and

cover it entirely with water
;
boil for five minutes and drain

the lichen on a sieve
;
wash it three times in cold water,

drain, and put it back in the stewpan with 5 quarts of water
;

Boil until the water is reduced to 3 quarts, and strain the

décoction through a broth napkin into a sugar-boiler
;

Wash 3 lbs. of gum arabic, add it to the décoction, and

dissolve it au bain-marie as directed in the preceding recipe
;

Strain the dissolved gum through a hair sieve, or through

a broth napkin into a sugar-boiler, add 2 lbs. of loaf sugar,

and stir the whole over the lire until it is reduced to a

proper consistence
;

Pour the paste on to a slightly oiled marble slab, and

wken cold, wipe it and eut it into £ inch square pièces.

LIQUORICE PASTE

Wash 2 lbs. of gum arabic, and dissolve it au bain-marie

with 2 quarts of water
;

Dissolve 4 oz. of Spanish liquorice in 1 quart of water
;

When the gum and liquorice are dissolved, strain both
through a silk sieve into a sugar-boiler

; add 2 lbs. of loaf-

sugar, and stir the whole over the fire until it is reduced to

a proper consistence
;

Slightly oil some tin baking-sheets, and pour the paste on
to them to a £-inch thickness

;

Put the paste to dry in the hot-closet, turning it over
when one side is dry

;

Keep the liquorice paste in tins, and eut it as it is re~
quired.
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WHEY

Boil 1 quart of milk, and throw into it \ oz. of Citric Acid

dissolved in a tablespoonful of water; wlien the milk is

curdled strain it tkrougli a fine hair sieve, and clarify it as

follows ;

Put the white of an egg in a stewpan, whip it with a

wire whisk, and mix in the whey when nearly cold
;

Put the stewpan on the fire, and stir the whey until it

boils, simmer for two minutes, strain through a filtering-bag

and keep the whey in a cool place
;

The clarifying process is not necessary as it does not im-

prove the quality of the whey, but merely gives it a more

pleasing appearance.

EXTRACT OP HERBS

Pick :

1 oz. of succory,

1 oz. of water cresses,

1 oz. of lettuce leaves ;

1 oz of fumitory ;

Pound the herbs in a mortar, and press them through a

coarse brotli napkin, previously rinsed in boiling water
;

Filter the herb juice through a paper-filter placed in a

glass tunnel (vide Modes of Piltering, page 136), and bottle

it for use.

REMARKS ON THE PREPARATION OF ALL HERBS AND
FLOWERS USEE FOR INFUSIONS

When preparing these teas and décoctions, none but

utensils reserved for this one purpose, should be used.

As a general rule, no infusion or décoction should extend

over one hour.
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The different beverages sliould not be made too strong.

It is usual to boil ail roots, and to put ail flowers to in-

fuse in water.

The teas will be found easier of digestion if taken tepid,

rather than cold.

In summer, an agreeable and refreshing drink can be

made by putting some picked currants, or bruised cherries,

to steep in boiling water, and, wlien cool, straining tlie

water, and sweetening it according to taste
;

Wlien strawberries are used in this way, they should be

steeped in cold water
;

Oranges or lemons are eut into slices, put to steep in liot

or cold water, strained, and sweetened in tlie same way.

MTJTiLEIN FLOWERS

As this plant continues blossoming for some time, tlie

flowers should be gatliered as they open
;

they should be

spread out on a wooden table in a shady place
; moved

about twice a day till they are quite dry
;
put in a paper

bag, or in tins, and kept in a dark place.

WHITE NETTLE BLOSSOMS

Gather the blossoms when quite free from moisture,

pick, and spread them out to dry in the shade, and keep
tlieni in a dark cupboard in tins, or paper bags.

LINDEN BLOSSOMS

Gather the blossoms before sunrise, pick them, spread
them out to dry in the shade, and keep the dried blossoms
in tins, or in paper bags.
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ELDEE FLOWERS

Elder flowers should, like Linden blossoms, and similar

flowers, be gatbered before sunrise
;

Put the blossoms ail togetlier in a wooden bucket, cover

tbem with a thick clotli, and let them remain thus until

tbeir own beat lias ripened and opened every blossom
;

tben sift tbem tbrougb a cane sieve
;

Spread out tlie sifted flowers on a table in a shady place,

until tliey are dry, and keep them in tins or in paper bags
;

Tlie blossoms should not be left too long in the bucket, or

tbey would redden, and lose tbeir aroma.

HOLLYHOCK BLOSSOMS

Pick ofFtbe flowers as tbey open, spread them out in a

sliady place, until tbey are perfectly dry
;
and keep tbem in

paper bags or in tins.

CAMOMILE FLOWERS

Gather the flowers, and pick off ail the stalks
;

Spread tlie flowers out on a table, placed in the shade,

and move tbem about twice a day until tbey are quite dry,

and keep the dried flowers in tins or in paper bags.

VIOLET BLOSSOMS

Pick tlie blossoms off the stalks, spread tbem out to dry

in the shade, moving tbem about occasionafly ;

When quite dry pick tlie flowers again, and keep tbem in

paper bags, or in tins, in a dry place.

MALLOW FLOWERS

Pick tlie blossoms off the stalks, spread out tlie flowers

to dry in a shady place, and keep them in paper bags, or in

tins, in a dry place.
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ROSES

Pick the roses to pièces, and spread out the leaves on a

table, in a shady place
;

When qui te dry, keep the rose-leaves in tins, or in paper

bags.

POPPIES

Pick some poppies to pièces as directed in the preceding

recipe
; spread them out to dry on a table, placed in the

shade

;

Detach the petals, if they adhéré to one another, and

keep the dried poppies in tins, or in paper bags.

ORANGE FLOWERS

Pick the blossoms to pièces, spread them out to dry in

the shade, and keep them in paper bags or in tins.

ORANGE LEAVES

Gather some middle-sized leaves off some orange trees

before sunrise
;

Spread them out to dry in the shade and keep them in

tins or in paper bags.

BORAGE FLOWERS

Cut off the blossoming tops of the plants
;
dry the flowers

on a table placed in the shade, and keep them in tins or in
paper bags.
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MARSH-MALLOW FLOWERS

Gather the fiowers before sunrise
;

Pick them ofT the stalks, and spread them out on a table

in a shady place.

When the flowers are perfectly dry put them into tins

or in paper bags, and keep them in a dry place.

COMMON CEUTAURY AND OTHER HERBS

Tie the centaury into small bundles, about ten sprigs in

each bundle, and tie them to a string across a warm, airy

and dark place
;
when quite dry keep the bundles in tins

or in paper bags.

Hyssop, Mint, Thyme, Bayleaves, Bosemary, Sage, Fennel,

Marjoram and Basil are tied in bundles and dried in the

same way.
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CHAPTEE XXVIII

THE PRESERVING OF EGGS AND MILK

PRESERVED EGGS

Many means hâve been triecl for preserving eggs : by

using either sait, bran, sawdust, straw, ashes, &c.

Appert’s plan was to subject the egg to a determined

degree of beat, but this means was not successful, because

an egg that has already been partly cooked is no longer

snitable for the more délicate culinary operations
;
Finger

Biscuits, Meringues and Creams prepared with such eggs

would not possess the required lightness
;

this is self-evident,

for when the white of an egg is partly "
set, it will be found

impossible to whip it.

Lime water has also been employed, with a somewhat
better resuit, but it has been found most difficult to regulate

the proper qnantity of lime which should be added to the

water
;
moreover, the slightest crack in the shell would give

access to the lime water, which would harden the egg and
make it unfit for anything but hard-boiling.

I consider sait water the best preserving medium
;

it

should be used as follows :

Boil sonie water and sait to a density of 18° by the sac-

charometer
;

Set a layer of eggs at the bottom of a barrel, cover it

with 8 inches of sait water
;
place a second layer of eo-o-s

on the first, and pour in some more sait water; and
R R 2
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continue in the same way till the barrel is full
;
close it up,

and each tirae any of the eggs are taken out for use, see

that those remaining in the barrel be covered entirely with

sait water.

Eggs which are intended for preserving thus, should be

chosen as fresh as possible
;
but in case they should be quite

new-laid, they must be allowed to get cold.

This mode of preserving eggs, which I hâve long seen

applied with the best résulta, appears to me the simplest and

best.

PBESEBVED MILE

As with eggs, many attempts hâve been made to preserve

milk.

Appert tried boiling the milk by steam, after enclosing it

in air-tight tins.

This did not answer because the fatty part of the milk

separated from the more liquid part, and it was found

difficult to re-unite them.

By adding the yolk of eggs to the milk he met with a

better resuit, but this method also, on account of its diffi-

cultés, had to be abandoned ;

Gay Lussac, the celebrated chemist, boiled the milk with

Bi-Carbonate of Soda
;

this boiling he would repeat every

other day in cold weather, and daily in summer ;
the draw-

back to this process was, that some 15 to 20 quarts of milk

were used to obtain about 5 quarts at the end of two montlis

daily boilings.

M. de Lignac was rather more successful :

He put the milk to evaporate over a slow lire, adding

i- lb. of sifted sugar to every quart of milk
;
he thus ob-

tained a thick extract of milk of about the consistence of

honey

;
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Tliis extract be would enclose in solclered air-tight tins,

winch lie then boiled in water for an hour.

A tablespoonful of tliis extract, diluted with five table-

spoonfuls of water, is a capital substitute for fresh milk.

Tliis process therefore is the one I would recommend.

BUTTER MAKINQ

Besides having good milk, tlie following directions should

be observed in order to ensure making good butter :

Ail the utensils should be kept scrupulously clean
;

For the several washings of the butter in summer, very

cold water should be used
;

The température of the dairy in which the butter is

churned should not in summer exceed 50° Fahrenheit, nor

fall below that point in winter
;

The milking-pails should be well scalded and rinsed in

cold water
;

Before milking, the cows’ teats should be washed
;

The milk, as soon as milked, should be poured out into

clean and dry earthenware pans, and allowed to stand from

fifteen to eighteen hours.

Skim off the cream and put it into a churn, and work it

with a very regular action
;
to churn it either too fast or too

slowly would be préjudiciai to the quantity and the quality

of the butter produced
;

Take the butter out of the churn, and put it in a wooden
trough filled with cold water; press and work the butter

in the water with the hands
;
changing the water several

times, and adding a little sait
;
and continue thus until ail

the butter-milk is expelled
;

Then take the butter out and lay it on some clean coarse

cloths, cover it over with some more cloths, and press it well

to expel entirely any remaining butter-milk or water
;
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Sliape the butter into equal sized rolls or pats aud keep it

iu a cool place wrapped in cloths.

SALT BUTTER

To preserve butter so that its flavour be retained, no

better way lias yet been discovered than to sait it
;

To clarify it by melting, cannot be considered a kindred

process, for in tlie melting the butter loses ail its flavour and

most of its other qualities.

Butter is generally salted by adding 1 lb. of sait to every

20 lbs. of butter, but this proportion I consider somewliat

excessive.

When the butter has been made as just directed, put it

in the salting-bin and add 1 lb. of sait to every 25 lbs. of

butter
;
mix in the sait with some wooden spatulas

;

Put the salted butter into earthenware jars, with a layer

of sait half an inch thick on the top
;

I cannot impress sufficiently on my readers, that the

careful washing of the butter is the point on wliich its

quality entirely dépends
;
and I am convinced that butters

wliich now sell at inferior prices, would fetch the highest

price if this important matter was properly attended to.

CLARIFIED BUTTER

Clarified butter is generally prepared with inferior

qualities of butter
;

it is used for frying and for ail other

préparations where fresh butter is not necessary.

Half fill a large stewpan with butter and put it to boil

in another stewpan containing some water
;

Skim off the scum as it lises to the surface, and keep

stirring the butter with the skimmer, to prevent its over-
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flowing
;
butter so melted rises as suddenly as boiling milk,

and requires watching accordingly ;

When tlie butter becomes quite clear and transparent,

take it off the tire and skim it carefiüly
;

Strain the butter through a broth napkin, and pour it into

earthenware jars
;

When cold, cover the jars, and keep the butter in a cool

place.

It is important that the butter should be skimmed care-

fully, and that the sédiment at the bottom of the stewpan

should not be poured into the jars with the butter, as it

would spoil its clearness, and might give it an unpleasant

taste.

PREPARATION OF CAKE CHOCOLATE

Take :

2 lbs. of Maravilla cocoa berries,

2 lbs. of Caraccas cocoa berries,

4 lbs. of pounded sugar
;

Pick the berries to remove ail foreign substances, and
use only those which are perfectly sound

;

Eoast the berries in a copper pan over a slow lire to

remove the skins
; crash the berries and sliake them in a

pan so that ail the skins and husks may blow away
;

Put the berries in an iron mortar, previously warmed,
and pound them until they form a soft paste

; add the
sugar, and continue pounding until the whole is well mixed
together

;

Take the paste out of the mortar and grind it, in small
quantités, with a rolling-pin, on a stone kept constantly
warm

;

Press the chocolaté into jor | lb. tin moulds, place the
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moulds on a baking-sheet, shake thcra to make tlie paste

fall well into the sliape, and let the chocolaté get cold
;

Unmould the chocolaté and wrap it up, first in tin foil

and then in paper.

VANILLA CHOCOLATE

Proceed as above
;
and whilst grinding the paste on the

stone, add 6 sticks of vanilla and 2 oz. of sugar previously

pounded together and sifted through a silk sieve.

CINNAMON CHOCOLATE

For 2 lbs. of chocolaté paste prepared as above, add ^

oz. of ground and sifted cmnamon.

FEEBUGINOUS CHOCOLATE

Add f oz. of pulverised iron filings to 2 lbs. of the

chocolaté paste prepared as directed above.

As this chocolaté does not keep well, it should only be pre-

pared in small quantities.

SALEP CHOCOLATE

Mix 1 oz. of pounded and sifted salep to every 2 lbs. of

the chocolaté paste.

REMARKS ON CHOCOLATE

In establishments where large quantities of chocolaté aie

used, and where there are plenty of hands to assist, I should

advise its being manufactured on the premises, as it will be

found much more economical.
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The first cost of the several utensils will soon be covered

by the différence in the price, and by the superior quality of

the chocolaté,

I hâve specified in the above recipe a lesser quantity of

sugar than that generally adopted by chocolaté manufac-

turers
;

but it must be remembered that the quantity of

sugar, far from improving the quality of the chocolaté,

merely tends to reduce ita cost price.

ÜEMARKS ON WINËS

I shall close this book with a few remarks on the use of

wine, its influence on health, and the proper mode and

time of serving it,

Wine has so important an influence on health that great

judgment and discernaient should be exercised in using it.

Thus to children of a weak and languid constitution it will

be best, at meals, to give a full bodied Burgundy in small

quantities, and diluted with three parts of water to one of

wine
;

after meals a very small quantity of wine, without

water, may be allowed them without injury.

Whilst for strong healthy children, light Claret, di-

luted with, at least, three parts of water, will be préférable,

and wine without water should very seldom be given to

them.

For persons far advanced in years, old wine, in small

quantities, is always to be preferred
; taken in such a way,

it is a valuable tonie, but when taken in anything approach-

ing excess, it loses ail its bénéficiai effects.

To those fortunate individuals in the prime of life who
are gifted with a powerful constitution, I would recommend
but a very sparing use of wine, and only of the lighter kinds.

The following remarks on the subject, taken from a work
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by Dr. P. Gaubert, ‘ On tlie Stimulating Effect of Wine,’ are

to the point :

‘ The strength or weakness of a constitution depending

upon that of the main organs of the circulation of the blood,

whenever any of these, particularly the heart, show any

symptoms of weakness, I would recommend the greatest

caution in the use of wine.

‘ When wine is taken by persons in sucli an unsatisfactory

State of health, the stimulating power, which ail good wine

possesses, and which is proportionate to its body, puts upon

the diseased organ a sudden strain which exceeds what it

can bear.

‘ What is true of the heart, and other organs of the cir-

culation of the blood, applies with the same force to the

brain ;
whenever the cérébral machinery is out of its proper

equilibrium with that of the other organs, it will be better

to abstain from wine; the least excess will produce con-

gestion, which, in its mildest form, we so often see painfully

illustrated by headache.

‘In a lesser degree, it can be said of ail the minor oigans

that, where there is a chronic tendency to weakness, there

will wine first manifest its injurious effects; thus, in the

same way as a weak sight suffers from too mucli light or

wind, so will it suffer from the use of alcoholic stimulants,

and manifest the fact by inflamed and blood-shot eyes.

‘ My object is not to recommend in ail such cases the total

abstinence from wine, but merely to advise its discreet use

and judicious sélection.’

In a general way, wine may be said to hâve the following

influence on our frame. A light clear wine, with but little

colour and alcohol, gives a wholesome fillip to the circula-

tion ;
a full-bodied and alcoholic wine, on the contrary, is

rather calculated to make it sluggish.
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THE SERVIE Q- OF WINE

ïïaving had many opportunities of testing the most

pleasant mode of serving wine at dinner, and its most suc-

cessful order of precedence, I think it well to give a few

bints on this snbject.

After the soup and fisb, Sherry, Madeira, or Marsala,

are freqnently served
;
but I would advise selecting lighter

wines, snch as Sauterne, Graves, Châblis, Pouilly, Meursault,

or Montrachet; ail these wines, as well as light Champagnes,

wliich can with advantage be served at this stage of a dinner,

should be very cool
;

Such wines do not clog the appetite, as stronger wines

woidd do, but, on the contrary, they give it a gentle fillip,

and endo'w it with new vigour.

Comparing a dinner to a brilliant orchestral composition,

it strikes me very forcibly that, if, at the very first bars, I

am deafened by the big drinn, the double bass, and the

trombone, I shall no longer be able to appreciate the sweet

mélodies which are about to follow.

Similarly if, at the beginning of a meal, my host is too

persistent in helping me to full-bodied wines, he will deaden
my palate, take ofF the edge of my appetite, and prevent

my appreciating the delicacy of the cookery.

At the beginning of a dinner, therefore, hâve only the

lighter kinds of wine; with the roast serve those which hâve
more body

;
they will préparé the palate for the more déli-

cate wines, which should follow, namely, such Burgundies
as Corton, Clos-Yougeot, Romanée-Conti, and Pomard

;

or such as some of the undermentioned Clarets : St. Julien,

Gruau-Laroze, Lcoville, Lafite, and Chateau-MArgaux.
With dessert, serve the foliowing swreet wines : Malaga,

Alicant, Rivesaltes, Malmsy, Lacryma-Christi, Constance'
Tokay, and the higher brands of Champagne (iced).
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Following these remarks, will be found a long list of wines,

amongst which the reader will be able to rriake his own

sélection.

My directions for serving wine will probably be criticised
;

but I would beg of those who differ from me to judge the

question on its own merits : if the art of the cook is to pro-

voke appetite without overtaxing the digestive organs,

surely that of he who boasts of a good cellar is to induce

his friends to drink without endangering their sobriety ?

I consider it bad taste to serve too many different wines ;

variety without profusion should be the aim
;
and quality

should be the very first considération, not only for the

Higher Class Wines, but principally for the more common

descriptions of vins ordinaires, which, as they are most used

during the meal, should be selected with proportionate care.

Lastly, the following directions should be attended to

before serving the different wines :

Vin ordinaire should be served in claret jugs, and very

cool
;
in winter it will be sufïieient to bring it direct from

the cellar, when wanted; in summer it should be very

slightly iced, or put to cool in spring water.

Claret of a choice vintage should be brought from the

cellar a few hours before it is required, so that it may

become of the sanie température as the dining-room ;
it isa

mistake to imagine that putting it before the fire improves it.

Burgundy is best when cool, by which I do not mean

cold ;
for, should the weather be very cold, it will be im-

proved by being kept in the dining-room sonie little time

before it is served.

Champagne, on the contrary, is never so good as when it

is iced
;
icing brings out ail its latent qualities

;
and your

euests, when they drink it, will find therein the necessary

éloquence to praise worthily the efforts made to please

them,
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HIGHEE CLASS PEENCH WINES

The Gironde district produces : Château-Lalite, Château-

Margaux, Château-Latour, Château-Haut-Brion, Eozan, Gorse,

Léoville, Château-Larose, Brane-Mouton, Pichon-Longueville,

Calon, Pauillac, Pessac, Saint-Estèphe, Saint-Julien, Reignac,

Castelnau, Médoc.

White wines: Sauterne, Château-Yquem, Pontac, Sauterne-

Saluce, Carbonieux, Sainte-Croix, Pujol, Langon, Graves.

The Drome district produces several growths of Red Her-

mitage
;

White wines : White Hermitage, Mercurol, Dié.

The Rhône district produces : Côte-Rôtie, Vérinay, Con-

drieu.

The Vaucluse district produces the foliowing red wines :

Coteaux-Brûlés, Clos de la Nerthe, Saint-Patrice.

The Gard district produces such first-class wines as :

Thuzelan, Tavel, Saint-Geris, Lirac, Lenedon.

The Ardèche district produces : Cornac, Saint-Joseph, red

wines
;
and Saint-Péray, Saint-Jean, white wines.

The Côte d’Or, queen of wine-growing districts, produces:

Romanée-Conti, Cliambertin, Clos-Vougeot, Laperrière,

Richebourg, Musigny, Latache, Romanée-Saint-Vivant,

Saint-George, Prémeau, Du Tart, Saint-Jacques, Mazi,

Morjot, Nuits, Chambolle, Volnay,Pomard, Beaune, Savigny,

Meursault, Chassagne, Santenay.

The white wines grown in this district are less in number,

but are quite equal to the red in delicacy and aroma
;
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amongst tliem I will mention: Montrachet, Chevalier-Mont-

racliet, Bâtard-Montrachet, Perrière, Combette, Goutte-d’Or,

Santenot, Charmes, Meursault, Rougeot.

The Marne district produces most of tlie best growths of

Champagne, such as : Yerzenay, Bouzi, Mailly, Yerzy, Clos-

Saint, Thierry, Sillery, Clozet, Aï, Pierry, Cramant, Avise,

Oger, Lemeuil, Epernay, Cumière.

There are also a few red wines, wliich are very agreeable,

and possess a délicate aroma, but they do not keep well.

The Yonne district produces : Côtes-Olivotte, Migraine,

Préaux, Chainette, Clairion, Quétard, Chapotte, Rosoir,

Francy, Coulange.

White wines : Vaumorillon, Grisées, Clos de Val-Mur,

Grenouille, Yaudésir, Bourguereaux, Chablis.

The Saône-et-Loire district produces : Moulin-à-vent,

Thorins, Chenac, Fleury, Romanèche, Chapelle-Guinchey,

Mercurey, Gevry.

White wines : Pouilly, Fuissey, Solutré, Chaintré.

The Jura district is celebrated for such white wines as :

Arbois, Château-Châlon, Étoile de Quintigel.

The Higiier and Power Rhine districts produce the

following white wines: Molsheim, Yolxheim, Guebwiller,

Turckheim, Riquewihr, and the sparkling and délicate fla-

voured Ribeauvillés.

FRENCH VINS ORDINAIRES

After giving a list of the choicer wines I think it well to

mention a few <>ood Sound vins ordinaires.O
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The wines most generally used for mixing witli lighter

wines to give them more bocly and colour are : Roussillon,

Narbonne, Gaillac, Marseille and Cahors.

The Bouches-du-Rhone district produces some full-

bodied and highly coloured wines, which will be found

useful as vins ordinaires
,
diluted with water, for they are too

strong to be taken undiluted in any considérable quantity
;

amongst these wines I will mention : Château-Gomber,

Quartier des Olives, Léon Kint, Henry Clique.

The Gard district produces the following, which will also

bear diluting with water : Saint-André, La Casagne, Laube,

Petit-Casagne, Pérouse.

The Tarn district produces : Cunac, Caisequet, Saint-

Juéry, Saint-Amarans.

The Hérault district produces : Langlade, Saint-Drezery,

Saint-Georges.

Lunel and Frontignan produce some good sweet wines.

The Haute Garonne district produces: Villandric, Fron-

ton-Montesquieu, Yolvestre, Buzet, Cugnaux.

Ail these wines are very good diluted with water, and

may also be mixed with lighter wines.

The Basses-Pyrénées district produces strong and gene-

rous wines much valued for exporting, such as : Coteaux de

Moneins, Aubertin, Luc, Lasseube, Jurançon.

The Var district produces : Baudot, Castelet, Saint-Cyr,

Bauset
;
which are ail good vins ordinaires.

The Saône-et-Loire district produces : Mercurey, Touche,

Estroy, Bourgneuf.
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These are ail light wines, with a fine aroma, which will

improve by keeping
;

they should be classed as superior

vins ordinaires.

The Yonne district produces the best and most general

vins ordinaires
,

such as : Auxerre, Tonnerre, Cheney,

Molosem, Yermanton, Vezinnes, Juniac, Saint-Martin-sur-

Armançon, Saint-Julien-du-Saut, Joigny.

The Rhône district produces : Villiers, Durette, Etoux,

Reigner, Cercie, Jasseron, Vadoux.

Ail these wines may be drunk when they are two years

old.

The Drome district produces : Saillan, Verchemy, Dié,

Dozère, Roussai, Montélimar, Mont-Ségur, Géry.

These wines will require four years’ keeping before they

are drunk.

The Gironde district produces : Médoc, Red Graves,

Blaye, Palus, Queyries, Côte-d’entre-deux-mers.

These wines, and those grown in the Yonne district, are

the most general vins ordinaires.

The Loiret district produces some very good and agreeable

red wines
;
and some white wines, grown about Vouvray,

which are appreciated by many, notwithstanding their

strong earthy flavour.

PRINCIPAL EOREIGN "WINES

To buy these wines, and to know what one is buying, is

so difficult a matter, that I would really advise relying

rather upon the recommendation of a respectable wine-

merchant, than endeavouring to select them unaided.
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I will mention among Italian Avinés : Aequi, Yalenza,

Tortona, Alessandria, Casali, Turin, Pignerol, Saluzzo, Alba,

Barotto, Alzona.

Blienish wines, sucli as : Johannisberg, Biidesheim, Stein-

berg, Grafenberg, Kidrich, Liebfrauenmilcli (Our Lady’s

Milk), Assmannshaiiser, Bacharacher.

Unadulterated Paraxite Sherry, of a good quality, is very

seldom to be obtained
; amongst other sherries of a some-

what inferior quality, I will mention : Rancio, Peralta,

Amontillado, Manzanilla.

Portugal produces some good dry wines, such as : Cel-

leiros, St. Ubes, Termo, Bucellas, Carcavellos.

Hungary produces the following red wines : Buda, Erlau,

Sirraien, Lutz.

White wines : Schirarker, Calemberg, Luttenberg, Styria.

I would also class Dry Marsala and Castel-Yeterano

amongst good Italian white wines.

I consider Dry Madeira, when of a good cjuality and un-
adulterated, one of the most agreeable Foreign Wines.

SWEET WINES

Among sweet wines, none are to be compared to Tokay,
Lacryma-Christi, Red and White Muscatel, Alicant, Rosa,
Malaga, Malmsy, Pedro-Ximenes, Constance, and Madeira-
Malmsy.
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AGES OF DIFFERENT WINES WHEN AT THEIR PRIME

The âge named below for each wine will be found to be

that at which it possesses its fullest flavour and when it

will be best to drink it.

Port, 20 years. Madeira, 10 years. Sherry, 10 years.

Eed Madeira, 6 years. Madeira-Malmsy, 5 years. Callavella,

4 years. Malaga, 3 years. Muscatel, 3 years.

Eed Hermitage, 20 years. White Hermitage, 20 years.

Eoussillon, 20 years. Eivesaltes, 20 years. Banyuls, 20 years.

Collioure, 15 years. Salces, 10 years. La Palme, 10 years.

Sigean, 8 years. Carcassone, 8 years. Beziers, 8 years.

Lunel, 8 years. Champagne, 6 years. Montpellier, 5 years.

Prontignan, 5 years.

The best wines are far from being those which contain the

most alcohol; as the superiority of Champagne, Bordeaux,

and Burgundy growths over those of Narbonne, Beziers,

and Montpellier, tends to show.

The wines of the South of France are very rich in alcohol,

but are unpleasant taken alone
;
they are very valuable for

mixing with lighter wines.

Wine as it grows older will, if it be well corked, increase

the quantity of alcohol which it contains
;
this explains the

greater strength of the older of two wines made from

grapes grown in the self-same district.

Ail the wine exported from Spain is mixed, and it is next

to an impossibility to get it genuine.
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with Vanilla 266
Filbert Paste . 267
Pistaehio Paste 267

CANDYING of Bonbons, Remarks
on the .... 254

CAPON, and Goose, Potted Poulard, 49
Galantine 65

CARAMEL, Apricots Glacés au 209
Brandy Cherries, Glacées au 2(9
Chestnuts, Glacées au 211
Currants, Glacées au 210
Dates, Glacées au 208
Filberts, Glacées au . 210
Fresh Cherries, Glacées au 209
Grapes, Glacées au . 211
Green Almonds, Glacées au 209
Greengages, Glacées au 208
Mirabelle Plums, Glacées au 210
Oranges, Glacées au . 207
Strawberries, Glacées au . 211
Tablets, Chocolaté . 264

Coffee 264
Orange Flower . 264

CARBONADES of Mutton . 60
CARDOON Purée 91

CARDOONS 100
CARROT Purée for Soups 92
CARROTS .... 78

for Garnish 100
CASSIS .... 278
CATS’ Longues . 224
CAULIELOWER 76
CAULIFLOWERS . 85
CAVIAR Canapés 172
CELERY .... 85, 101

Purée . 91

Roots 79
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PAGE

CENTAUEY and other Herbs,

Common . . . .306
CHABLIS Cup . . .

18-1

CHAMPAGNE Cup . . .181
Punch à la Romaine . .189

CHAUDFROID of Chicken, Tim-
bales with . . . .151

of Partridges, Timbales with . 153

Woodeocks, Small Rolls with. 150

CHEBRIES, Compote of . . 201

Cornelian . . . . .110
for Compotes . . . .110
Glacées au Caramel, Brandy . 209

Fresh . 209

Glazed with Fondant Icing . 274
Preserved .... 248

in Brandy . . 276
Stoned . . . . .110

CHEEBY and Raspberry Liqueur,

Wild 281

Jelly 124

for Invalids . . . 297
the Cherries Preserved

Whole . . .125
Syrup ..... 139

CHESTNUT Purée glazed with Fon-
dant Icing .... 274

CHESTNUTS, Compote of . . 200
Vermicelli 200

Glacés au Caramel . . .211
Preserved .... 250
Preserved in Brandy . . 277

CHICKEN à la Bonne Femme . 61

à la Marengo .... 62
Broth for Invalids . . . 294
Fricassée of . . .61
Jelly for Invalids . . , 295
Purée, Timbales with . .153
Sausage, Turkey and . . 32
Timbales with Chaudfroid of . 151

CHILI Capsicums . . . .79
Vinegar ..... 81

CHOCOLATE Balls au Nougat . 260
with Chopped

Filberts .... 259
Biscottes ..... 220
Caramel Tablets . . .264
Cinnamon . . . .312
Custards for Invalids . . 298
Creams ..... 260

flavoured with Pistachios 260
Drops 271
Flavouring for Bonbons . . 257
Férruginous . . ,

.312
Ice 177
Ieed Froth . . . . 179
Macaroons . . . .218
Préparation of Cake . . 311
Remarks on . . . .312
Sabayon . . . . .192
Salep ... . . 312
Snow Eggs flavoured with . 155

CINNAMON Biscuits . . .167

PAGK

CINNAMON Chocolaté . .312
Drops, Italian . . . .272
Liqueur ..... 287

CITRIC Acid Syrup . . .144
CITRON Peel, Preserved . . 243

Preserved . . • .243
Preserved in Quarters . . 244

CLABET, Mulled . . .186
CLARIFIED Butter . . .310

Syrup ..... 255

CLOVE Syrup, Flowering . . 146

COCKS’ Combs .... 69

Kernels ..... 69

COFFEE Berlingots . . .263
Caramel Tablets . . . 264

Custards for Invalids . . 298

Flavouring for Bonbons . . 257

Ice 177

Iced Froth . . . .180
Sabayon ..... 192

Snow Eggs flavoured with . 155

COLOGNE. Eau de . . .290
COLOHBING for Bonbons . . 10

COLVILLE Apples . . .109
COMPOTE of Apples . . . 198

ofApricots .... 202
Baking Pears . . .198
Bon Chrétien Pears . . 196

Cherries . . . .201
Chestnuts .... 200
Custards flavoured with

Caramel and Vanilla . 205
flavoured with Malaga à

l’Espagnole . . .204
flavoured with Rum . . 205

Early Pears . . .197
Greengages . . . .202
Mirabelle Plums . . . 203
Nectarines . . . .203
Oranges . . . .199
Peaches .... 203
Pineapple . . . .199
Pomegranates . . . 204
Red and White Ouvrants . 204
Russet Pears . . . 197
Sugared Currants . . .201
Vermicelli Chestnuts . . 200

COMPOTES, Cherries for . .110
Pineapple for . . . .106

COMPOÏÏND Vinegar ... 81
CONSOMME . . .87
CONSOMMES, Sauces, and Purées 3, 87
COOLING Cups-, Punch, and

Sabayons . . . .6,184
CORNELIAN Cherries . .110
CRACKNELS or Craquelins . 166
CRAQUELINS, Cracknels or . 166
CRAYFISH 74
CREAMS, Chocolaté . . . 260

flavoured with Pistachios 260
CREME d’Angélique (Angelica Li-

queur) 282
de Fraises (Strawberry Liqueur) 281
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CREME de Framboises (Raspberry

Liqueur) .

de Menthe (Mint Liqueur)

Vanille (Vanilla Liqueur) .

CRESCENTS, Almond Paste

CRISP Macaroons .

CROQUETS, Almond .

PAGE

282
282
282
224
217
165

Swiss
CROQUIGNOLES .

CUCUMBERS
CUP, Châblis

Champagne .

Marsala
Picardan
Rhine Wine .

Sauterne

CURACAO .

Dry ....
CURRANT Bonbons, Red

Bud Liqueur, Black .

Buns
Drops, Red
Flavouring

Ice, Red .

Jelly, Black
Red .

for Invalids

. 164
. 232

77, 99

. 184

. 184

. 185

. 185

. 185

. 185

. 284
.

'285

. 258

. 283

. 156
. 270
. 257
. 183

. 121

. 121

. 296

(Groseilles de Bar) .

Wliite (Groseilles de Bar)

Syrup .

CURRANTS, Compote of Red and
Wkite

Compote of Sugared .

Glacées au Caramel .

Red
White .

CURRY Powder, Indian

CUSTARD Fritters, Almond

.

CUSTARDS, Broth
Chocolaté, for Invalids

Coffee, for Invalids .

flavoured with Caramel and Va-

124
124
140

204
201

210
112
112

9

158

297
298
298

nilla, Compote of .

flavoured with Malaga à l’Espa-

gnole, Compote of

.

flavoured with Rum, Compote of

Orange and Lemon, for Invalids

Flower Water, for In-

valids

Vanilla, for Invalids

CUTLETS, Lamb .

Mutton
Veal

205

204
205
298

299
298
58
60
59

Dates Glacées au Caramel . . 208

DESCRIPTION of the Smoking-

Closet

DIGESTIVE Liqueur . . .287
DIRECTIONS for Preparing a

Paper Filter . . ,
.138

DROPS, Chocolaté . . .271
Italian Cinnamon . . . 272

Peppermint . . • 272

DROPS, Orange Flower Water
Peppermint
Pineapple....
Red Currant
Rose ....
Strawberry

DRY Curaçao
DUCHESS Pears for Jellies .

DUCE, or Wild Duck for Entrées
DUCES, Potted .

DUTCH Biscuits .

Bitters ....
Wafers ....

PAGE
271
270
270
270
271

271

285
109

63
51

214
286
160

Eau de Botot .... 290
de Cologne .... 290
d’Or Liqueur .... 284

EEL Matelote 73
Pickled Fillets of 45
Sausage ..... 35

Smoked ..... 43

EGGS flavoured with Chocolaté,

Snow 155
flavoured with Coffee, Snow . 155

Preserved . . . .307
Snow 154

ELDER Flowers . . . .304
ENDIVE . . . . 83, 99

Salad 133

ESPAGNOLE Sauce . ... 88

EXTRACTS ofHerbs . . .302

FeRRUGINOUS Chocolaté . 312

PILBERT Ice ... 176

Paste, Candied.... 267

FILBERTS, Burnt . . . 269

Glacées au Caramel . . . 210

FILLET of Beef .... 56

FILLETS ofEel, Pickled . . 45

of Mackerel, Pickled . . 45

Sole, Pickled ... 45

Potted .... 54

Soles . . . . .72
FILTER, Directions for Preparing

a Paper . . . .138
FILTERING, Modes of . . 136

FINGER Biscuits . . . . 213

FIR Syrup, Norwegian . . . 143

FISH, Marinade for Boiling . . 44

Preserved in Tin Cases . . 3, 71

Salted and Smoked . . .2, 42

FLAT Sausages, or Crépinettes . 24

FLAVOURING for Bonbons . 256

Chocolaté . ... • • 257

Coffee 257

Orange and Lemon . . • 256

Strawberry, Raspberry, and Cur-

rant ..... 357

Vanilla 256

FLEMISH Gaufres . . .159
FLOWERING Clove Syrup . . 146
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PAGE

FLOWERS, Borage
Camomilo

.

Elder .

Mallow .

Marshmallow .

Mullein .

Orange .

used for Infusions, Remarks on

the Préparation of

FOIE-GRAS Forcement Cake, Paix

de Foie-Gras, or .

Small Rolls with

FOIES-GRAS
Potted . . ...

FONDANT Paste for Bonbons
FOREIGN Wines, Principal .

FRENCH Beans .

Vins Ordinaires

Wines, Higher Class

FRESH Pork
FRICASSEE of Chicken

FRITTERS, Almond Custard

Beignets Soufflés, or Plain .

FRUIT Compotes .

Glacé au Caramel
Glazed with Fondant Icing

Jellies .

Jelly Prcserve .

Macédoine Salad

Preserved

Preserved in Brandy
Syrup .

Purées Preserved uncooked
Remarks on .

Salads

305
304
304
304
306
303
305

302

68

149

67
49

257
320
84

318
317
31

61

158

158

6, 196

6,.207

273

,
119

4

194

7,243
8, 273

4, 105

4, 117

, 119

,
193

GREENGAGE, Orléans

nolles Plum Jam .

GREENGAGES .

Compote of

Glacées au Caramel .

Preserved .

Preserved in Brandy
GREEN Pea Purée

Peas....
GUIMAUVE, Pâte de .

PAGE
or Bi’ig-

. 238

. 111

. 202

. 208

. 245

. 276

. 92

85, 99

. 272

Haddock, Smoked .

HAM, Boned (Jambon de Pays)

Canapés .....
Lorraine

Rheims .

Sandwich es .

HAMS, Bayonne .

HARE or Rabbit, Potted

Sausage .

HERB Broth
HERBS, Common Centaury and

other .

Extract of ....
used for Infusions, Remarks on

the Préparation of

.

HERRINGS Preserved in Oil, Red
Smoked . . . . .

HIGHER Class French Wines
HIND Quarter of Lamb .

HOLLYHOCK Blossoms

HOP Water
HOT Pineapple Punch

Punch .

42
18

172
17
18

150
15

51

33
299

306
302

302
46
43

317
58

304
292
188

187

Galantine, Capon . . 65

Pheasant ..... 66

GALANTINES, Lark ... 67

Partridge..... 66

Quail ..... 66

GAUFRES, Flemish . . .159
GENTIAN and Quinine Water . 292

GERMAN Salad . . . .134
GHERKINS .... 77

GINGER Biscuits . . . .214
GINGERBREAD . . .164
GLAZE, Méat . . . . 94

GOMME, Boules de 265
Sirop de . . . . .143

GOOSEBERRY Purée . . 115
without Sugar 116

GOOSE, Potted Poulard, Capon, and 49

Preserved in Fat . . . 67

GRAPE Jam, or Raisiné . . 240

GRAPES Glacés au Caramel . .211
Glazed with Fondant Icing . 273

GREEN Almonds Glacées au Cara-

mel . . . . . 209

Almonds, Preserved . . 247
Apricots '

. . . . .107
. . Preserved . . .248

IcE, Apricot .... . 183

Chocolaté.... . 177

Coffee .... . 177

ICED Froth, Almond Milk . 181

Chocolaté . . 179
Coffee . 180
Maraschino . 181

ICED Froths, or Mousses Glacées . 177

ICE, Filbert .... . 176

Pineapple . 182

Raspberry . 183

Red Currant . 183

ICES 5, 174
Remarks on . 174

ICE, Vanilla .... . 175

Wafers .... . 160

INDIAN Curry Powder 9

IRON Water.... . 292

ITALIAN Biscuits . 212

Cinnamon Drops . 272
Meringues, Small Chocolaté . 228

with Apple Jelly, Small . 227
Apricot Jam, Small . 226
Pistachios, Small . 227

Peppermint Drops . 272
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PAGE
«J AM, Apple 241

Apricot 235
Borgamot Pear . . . 239
Bon Chrétien Pear . . . 239
for the Poor . . . .242
Grape, or Raisiné . . . 240
Greengage, Orléans and Brig-

nolles Plum .... 238
Mirabelle Plum . . .237
Nectarine..... 238
Orange 236
Orange, the Oranges preserved

in Pièces .... 236
Peach 237
Pear 238
Pineapple .... 239
Quinee 241
Raspberry .... 240
Strawberry .... 240

JAMS 7, 235
Remarks on .... 241

JELLIES, Fruit . . . .119
Strawberry, Raspberry, arid

Cherry, for Invalids . . 297
Sweet, for Invalids . . . 296

JELLY, Apple . . . .119
de Rouen . . 120

flavoured with Cloves 121

Orange Flowers 120

Roses . .120
Violets . .120

Remarks on . . 119

Barberry 122

Black Currant . . . .121
Calf’sFoot . . . .162
Cherry ... . . 124

the Cherries preserved Whole 125

Chicken, for Invalids . . .295
Lemon . ... . .122

for Invalids . . . 297

Méat 93

Midberry . . . . .124
Orange ..... 123

for Invalids . . . 297

Pear, the Pears preserved in

Quarters . . . .125
Pomegranate . . . .121
Quinee .... . . 122

Raspberry . . . .123
the Raspberries preserved

Whole 124

Red Currant . . . . .121
for Invalids . .296
(Groseilles de Bar) 124

Strawberry, the Strawberries

preserved Whole . . .125
White Currant (Groseilles de Bar) 1 24

JE SSAMINE Liqueur . . .288
JUJUBE Paste . . . .300

KlRSCHENWASSER Punch . 188

Sabayon . . . . .191
KOUQUES, or Buttered Cakes . 166

L page
ADIES’ Apples . . . .111
Palates 225

LAIT de Poule .... 299
LAMB Cutlets . . . .58

Hind-quarter of 58
Stuffed Shoulders of . . . 58
Sweetbreads . . . . 59

LARE Galantines .... 67
LARES .... 64

Potted 51
LECRELETS, Swiss . . .169
LEG and Loin of Roebuck . . 64
LEMON Biscottes. . . .221

Custardg for Invalids . . 298
flavouring for Bonbons . . 256
Jelly 122

for Invalids . . . 297
Peel, Preserved . . . 245
Syrup 141

LEMONS preserved in Quarters . 245
Whole . . 245

LETTUCE and Tunny Salad . 132
LETTUCES, Cabbage . . .283
LETTUCE Water . . . .293
LICHEN Paste . . . .301
LINDEN Blossoms . . . . 303
LIQUEUR, Absinthe . . . 285

Acacia Blossom . . . 288
Angelica (Crème d’Angélique) . 282
Black Currant-bud . . . 283
Bonbons . . . . .261

Remarks on . .261
Cummin ..... 287
Digestive 287
Eau d’Or 284

Jessamine .... 288

Mint (Crème de Menthe) . . 282

Noyau 283
Orange Flower.... 288

Peach Kernel .... 283
Pineapple .... 280
Quinee 280

Raspberry (Crème de Fram-
boises) 282

Strawberry (Crème de Fraises) . 281

LIQUEURS . . . . 8, 278

Remarks on . . . .278
LIQUEUR Vanilla (Crème de

Vanille) . . . .282
Vermuth 285

Wild Cherry and Raspberry . 281

LIQUORICE Paste . . .301
LOAVES à l’Allemande, Small . 161

Almond Paste .... 221

Small Parisian . . . .171
LOB STER Canapés . . .173
LOBSTERS 73

LORRAINE Ham . . .17
Tripe Sausages.... 40

LYON S Sausage .... 28

JVTaCAROONS, Tiitter Almond . 21S

Chocolaté . . . .218
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MACAROONS, Crisp .

PAGE
217

Soft . :

216

Soufflés .... 218

with Orange Flowers 219

Pistachios 219

MACEDOINE Salad . 132

MACKEREL, Picklod Fillets of 45

MADEIRA Sabayon 190

MAIZE, or Indian corn . 78

MAEING, Butter . 309

MALLOW Flowers 304

MARASCHINO Iced Froth . 181

Punch à la Romaine . 189

MARINADE for Boiling Fish 44

MARMALADE, Orange 237

MARSALA Cup . 185

Sabayon .... 191

MARSHMALLOW Flowers 306

Syrup .... 146

MASSEPAINS . 222

MATELOTE, Eél 73

MAYONNAISE Sauce for Salads 128

MEAT Glaze.... 94

Jelly .... 93

Preserved in Tins 3, 56

MEDICINAL Snail Syrup .

MELTING of the Pig’s Fat f

144
or

Lard .... 41

MERINGUES, Small Chocolaté

Italian .... 228
with Apple Jelly, Small Italian . 227

Apricot Jam, Small Italian 226
Pistachios, Small Italian 227

MILE, Preserved . 308
MINT Liqueur (Crème de Menthe) 282
MIRABELLE Plum Jam 237

Plums .... 111

Compote of 203
Glacées au Caramel 210
Preserved 246

MIXED Pickles . 80
MODES of Filtering 136
MOULDING of Bonbons, Remarks

on the ; 252
MUFFINS .... 156
MULBERRIES . 112
MULBERRY Jelly 124

Purée .... 114
Syrup .... 142
Vinegar .... 144

MULLED Claret . 186
MULLEIN Flowers 303
MULLET, Pickled Red

.

44
Red 72

MUSHROOM Purée . 90
MUSHROOMS . 96
MUSHROOM Trimmings 97
MUSTARD, Anehovy . 82

Plain .... 82
Ravigote .... 82

MUTTON, Carbonades of 60
Outlets .... 60
Roast Legs of . . 59

NaSTURTIUM Seeds

NECTARINE Jam
Purée .

NECTARINES, Compote of

NETTLE Blossoms, Wliite

NOIX, or Cushion, of Vcal

NORWEGIAN Salad .

Pir Syrup
NOYAU Liqueur .

nary

PAIN de Foie-Gras, or Foie-Gras
Forcemeat Cake .

d’Epices ....
Nuts, Duchess

with Angelica
Rings .

Sticks .

PANCAKES
PARTRIDGE Broth for Invalide

Galantine....
PARTRIDGES .

Potted ....
Timbales with Chaud froid of

PAGE
81

238
114
203
303

57
133
143
283

Observations, Prelimir

ONIONS
ORANGE Balls .

Berlingots

Bonbons .

Custards for Invalids

Flavouring for Bonbons
Flower Caramel Tablets

Liqueur .

Flowers
Flower Syrup .

Water Custards for In-
valids

Water Drops

.

Jam . .

the Oranges preserved
Pièces .

Jelly

Leaves
Marmalade
Peel, Preserved
Salad

ORANGES, Compote of
Glacées au Caramel .

Glazed with Fondant Icing
Preserved in Quarters
Preserved Whole
Sugared .

ORANGE Sticks .

Syrup
ORTOLANS
OX Tongue, Salted .

and Smoked
OYSTERS, Pickled

Preserved in Tins

1

77
265
263
258
298
256
264
288
305
145

299
271
236

236
123

305
237
245
193
199

207
273
245
245
194
170
140
64
14

14

46

47

65
230
231
231
232
231

157
294
66
64

50
153

U U
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PASTE, Candied Filbort

PAGE
. 267

Pistachîo . 267
flavoured with Maraschino, Can-

died Almond . 266
flavoured with Vanilla, Candied
Almond .... 266

for Bonbons, Fondant 257
Jujube . , . . . 300
Lichen .... 301
Liquorice .... . 301

PATE de Guimauve 272
PATIENCES 226
PEACH Jam.... 237

Kernel Liqueur , 283
Purée .... 114
Salad • . . . . . 194

PEACHES .... . 107
Compote of # 203
Preserved in Brandy

.

. 277
PEAR Jam .... 238

Bergamot . , . 239
Bon Chrétien . 239

Jelly, the Pears preserved

Quarters
in

125
Purée .... 115, 118
Salad 193

PEARS , 108
Baking .... , 108
Bon Chrétien . 108
Compote of Baking . . 198

Bon Chrétien . , 196
Early . 197
Russet . . 197

for Jellies, Duchesse . 109
Preserved . . . t 247

PEAR Tartlets . 230
PEAS, Green.... 85, 99

Another way of preserving

Green ..... 103

PEPPERMINT Balls . 266

Drops .... 270
Italian . 272

PETITS Fours 6, 212

PHEASANT 63

Galantine.... 66

PHEASANTS, Potted . 50

PICARDAN Cup . 185

PICCALLILI 80

PICKLED Fillets of Eel 45
Mackerol 45
Sole 45

Oysters .... 46

Red Mullet 44

PIG, and Sheep’s Tongues, Salted Calf, 14

PIGEONS .... 63

PIG’ S Feet à la St. Menehould 22

Stuffed . 23

ïïead and Feet au Naturel 21

Cheese .
25

Stuffed .
19

Liver Cheese; or Fromage d’Italie 26

PINEAPPLE, Compoto of . 199

Drops .... 270

PAGK
PINEAPPLE for Compotes . . 106

Ice ..... 182
Jam • . . . . . 239
Liqueur 280
Preserved in Slices . . . 248

Trimmings . .106
Whole . . .105

Punch à la Romaine . .190
Hot 188

Purée • . . 113, 118
Salad . . . . .193
Tartlets 228

PISTACHIO Paste, Candied . 267
PISTACHIOS, Burnt . . .270
PLAIN Mustard .... 82
PLOVEES . . .64
PLTJM Jam, Greengage, Orléans and

Brignolles . . 238
Mirabelle . . 237

Purée 114
PLUMS, Compote of . 199

Glacées au Caramel, Mirabelle . 210
Mirabelle . . . . .111

Preserved . . . 246
POMEGRANATE Jelly . . 121

Syrup 142

POMEGBA1ÎATES, Compote of 204
POPPIES for Tea, Dried . . 305
POPPY Syrup . . . .145
POLONIÈS . . . .39
PORE 2, 15

Presh ..... 31

PORTUGÏÏESE Biscuits . . 212

POTTED Ducks .... 51

Fillets of Soles.... 54

Foies-Gras .... 49

Hare or Babbit . . .51
Larks 51

Méats . . . . 2, 48

Partridges . . . .50
Pheasants .... 50

Poulard, Capon, and Goose . 49

Roebuck 52

Salmon . . . • . .53
Snipe 51

Tunny 54

Turkey 48

Woodcocks • . . .50
POULARD, Braized . . .60

Capon, and Goose, Potted . . 49

Stuffed with Truffles . . 61

PRAWNS 74

PRELIMINARY Observations . 1

PREPARATION of Bouillie . 293

Cake Chocolaté 308

PRESERVED Angelica . . 249

Apricots 2 16

Citron Peel .... 245

Citrons ... . . 243

in Quarters • . . 244

Cherries . . . • .218
Chestnuts 250

Eggs . • . • • .30/



INDEX

PEESEBVED Fruit, Remarks on
Green Almonds

Apricots

Greengages
Lemons .

Milk
Mirabelle Plums
Oranges, Whole
Pears
Pineapple in Slices

Walnuts .

PRESERVES in Tin Cases
PRESERVING of Eggs and Milk
PRIECIPAL Foreign Wines
PUDDINGS, Black

White
Wild Boar Black

PUNCH à la Romaine
Champagne
Maraschino
Pineapple

Strawberry
American .

Hot .

Pineapple

.

Kirschenwasser
Whisky .

PUREE, Apple
Apricot .

Artichoke

Cardoon .

Carrot, for Soups
Celory

Gooseberry
•

• without Sugar
Green Pea
Mulberry
Mushroom
Nectarine

Peach
Pear
Pineapple
Plum
Quince
Raspberry
Remarks on Fruit

PUREES, Consommés, Sauce
PUREE, Sorrel

Strawberry
Tomato .

Truffle

PAGE
243
247
248
245
245
308
246
245
247
248
247

3

307
320
23

37
35

188
189
189

190
190

187
. 187
. 188
. 188
. 188
. 115
. 113
. 90

. 91

92

. 91

. 115

. 116

. 92

. 114

. 90

. 114

. 114

115, 118

113, 118

. 114

. 115

. 114

. 117
and 3, 37

. 102

114, 118
. 103

. 89

Quail Galantines
QUAIL S
QUINCE Jam

Jelly

Liqueur .

Purée
QUININE Water .

Wine

66
63

241
122
280
115
292
289

R.ABBIT, Potted Harc or .

RAISINE, Grapo Jam, or

RASPBERRIES
RASPBERRY Balls .

Flavouring for Bonbons .

Ice ......
Jam .....
Jolly .....

for Invalids

the Raspberries preserved

Whole, Red or White
Liqueur (Crème de Framboises)

Wild Cherry and .

Purée .....
Syrup .....

RATAFIA
de Neuilly ....

RAVIGOTE Mustard .

RECIPES for Invalids

RED Cabbage ....
Another Way .

Currant Bonbons
Drops ....
Ice ....
Jelly ....

for Invalids

(Groseilles de Bar)
Currants .....
Herrings Preserved in Oil

.

Mrdlet .....
or White Raspberry Jelly, the

Raspberries preserved Whole
REMARKS on Apple Jelly .

on Chocolaté ....
Fruit Purées....
Hors d’Œuvre
Ices .....
Jams .....
Liqueur Bonbons .

Liqueurs ....
Preserved Fruit
the Candying of Bonbons

Moulding of Bonbons
Préparation of ail Herbs and
Flowers used for Infusions

Wines ....
RHEIMS Ham ....
RHINE Wine Cup
RHUBARB Water

Wine .....
ROAST Legs of Mutton

Sucking Pig ....
ROEBUCK, Leg and Loin of

Potted .....
ROLLED Wafers à l’Italienne
ROLLS à la Française, Small

with Chaudfroid of Woodcocks,
Small .....

with Foie-Gras, Small
Truffles ....

ROSE Drops .....
ROSE-LEAVES for Tea, Dr'ied
ROUND of Beof .

331

PAGE
51

240
113
265
257
183
240
123
297

124
282
281
114
140
279
280
82

291

75
75

258
270
183
121

296
124
112

46
72

124
119
312
117
81

174
241
261
278
243
254
252

302
313
18

185
292
290
59
28
64
52

233
149

150
149
150
271
305
11
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332 INDEX

HUM Sabayon
BUSSIAN Salad .

PAGE
191

134

SABAYON, Chocolaté . 192

Coffee .... . 192

Kirschenwasser . 191

Madeira . . . 190

Marsala .... . 191

Rum .... . 191

Vanilla .... . 192

SALAD à la Chasseur . . 131

Endive .... . 133

Fruit Macédoino . 194

German .... . 134

Lottuce and Tunny . . 132

Macédoine . 132

Norwegian . 133

Orange .... . 193

Peach .... . 194

Pear .... . 193

Pineapple . 193

Russian . . 134

SALADS .... 4, 127

Fruit .... . 193

Mayonnaise Sauce for . 128

Summer .... 127, 128

Winter .... 129, 130

SALEP Chocolaté . . 312

SALMON .... . 71

Canapés, Smoked . 173

Potted 53

Smoked .... . 42

SALT Biscuits . 168

Small Galettes, or . 151

Butter .... . 310

SALTED and Smoked Beef . . 1,11

Fish . 2

Ox Tongue . 14

Sucking Pig 27

Brisket of Beef .
13

Calf, Pig, and Sheep’s Tongues . 14

Herrings .... 43

Ox Tongue . 14

SANDWICHES, Ham . . 150

SAUCE, Espagnole

.

. 88

for Salads, Mayonnaise . 128

Velouté . •
89

SAUCES, and Purées, Consommés . 3, 87

SAUCISSON, Smoked German

Sausage, or .

SAUERKRAUT .
85

SAUSAGE, Eel .
. 35

Hare .... . 33

Lyons .
28

or Mortadelle, Bologna 36

Turkey and Chicken 32

Wild Boar

.

. 34

SAUSAGES, Lorraine Tripe . . 40

or Crépinettes, Fiat . . 24

Spanish .
. 40

o n
Strasburg . • • . 6 9

or Andouillettes, Tripe . 31

SAUTERNE Cup . 85

SEASONINGS . . 9

SERVING of Wine, The
SHEEP’S Tongues, Salted Calf, Pig,

and .....
SIROP de Gomme ....
SMA1L Chocolaté Italien Meringues

Galettes, or Sait Biscuits .

Italian Meringues with Apple
Jelly . •

with Apricot Jam
Pistachios .

Loaves à l’Allemande

Parisian Loaves . . .

Rolls à la Française .

with Chaudfroid of Woodeocks
Foie-Gras
Truffles ....

Seed Cakes ....
SMOKED Eel . . .

German Sausage, or Saucisson .

Haddock
Salmon .....

Canapés
SMOKING-CLOSET, Description

of the

SNAIL Syrup, Médicinal

SNIPE
Potted

SNOW Eggs .
.

_

.

tlavoured with Chocolaté

Coffee

SOFT Macaroons ....
SOLE, Pickled Fillets of

SOLES, Fillets of .

Potted Fillets of

SORREL Purée ....
SPANISH Sausages

STICKS, Almond and Pistachio

Almond Paste ....
à l’Anisette, Almond Paste

Orange
STEWED Apples à la Bonne Femme
STONED Cherries.

STRASBURG Bacon .

Sausages ...'•
STRAWBERRIE S

Glacées au Caramel . .

Glazed with Fondant Icing

STRAWBERRY Biscottes .

Drops
Flavouring

Ice .

Jam .

Jelly, the Strawberries proserved

Whole .

Jelly for Invalids

Liqueur (Crème de Fraises)

Punch à la Romaine .

Purée . • • .114,
Syrup

STUFFED Pig’s Feet
Head

Shoulders of Lamb
STURGEON
SUCKING Pig, Rosvst

PAGE
315

14

143

228
151

227
226
227
103

171

149
150
149
150
171

43
29
42
42

173

11

144
64
51

154
155

155
216
45

72
54

102
40
223
222
223

170
199
110
20
39

113

211

274
221

271
257
182

240

125
297
281

190
118
141

23
19

58

72
28



INDEX 333

PAGE

SB CKING Pig, Salted and Smoked 27

STJGARED Oranges 94

STTMMER Salad . 127 128

SWEETBREADS, Lamb . 59

SWEET Jellies for Invalida . 296

Wines .... 320

SWISS Croquets . 164

Lecrelets .... 169

SYRBP, Almond . 142

Asparagus.... 143

. Barberry .... 141

Cherry .... 139

Citric Acid 144

Currant .... 140

des Cinq Racines 147

Flowering Clove 146

Lemon . .
'

. 141

Marshmallow . 146

Médicinal Snail 144

Mulberry .... 142

Norwegian Fir . 143

Orange .... 140

Flower 145
Pomegranate 142
Poppy .... 145
Raspberry 140

SYRUPS .... 5, 136
SYRUP, Tar .... 147

Violet .... 146

TaBLETS, Chocolaté Caramel 264
Coffee Caramel 264
Orange Flower Caramel 264

TANGERINE Oranges Glazed with
Fondant Icing .... 273

TARRAGON Vinegar . 80
TARTLETS, Apricot . 229

Pear .... 230
Pineapple.... 228

TAR Syrup .... 147
Water .... 291

THE Serving of Wine 315
TIMBALES with Chaudfroid

Chicken
of

151

with Chaudfroid of Partridges 153
Chicken Purée . 153

TOMATOES 102
TOMATO Purée . 103
TONGUE Canapés 172
TRIPE Sausages, or Andouillettes . 31

TRUEELE Purée . 89
TRUFFLES 70

Small Rolls with 150
TUNNY Canapés 173

Potted .... 54
Preserved in O il 46
Salad, Lottuce and . • 132

TURBOT .... 71
TURKEY and Chicken Sausage 32

Potted .... 48
TURNIPS .... 101
TWISTED Bonbons 263

Anothor kind of 264

-rj- PAGE
V ANILLA Berlingots . . . 263

Bonbons ..... 258
Chocolaté . . . . ,312
Custards for Invalida . . 298
Flavouring for Bonbons . . 256
Ice 175
Liqueur (Crème de Vanille) . 282
Sabayon ..... 192

VABIEGATED Bonbons . . 259
VARIOUS Recipes for Parties . 5

VEAL Cutldts .... 59
Noix, or Cushion of . . .57

VEGETABLES Pickled in Vine-
gar 3, 75

Preserved in Sait Water . . 3, 83
by Steam or Boiling Water 4, 96

VELOUTE Sauce .... 89
TEEMUTH Liqueur . . . 285
VINEGAR, Chili . . . .81

Compound . . . .81
Mulberry..... 144
Tarragon 80

VINS Ordinaires, French . . 318
VIOLET Blossoms . . . 304

Syrup H6

"WAPEES à la Italienne, Rolled 233
Almond ..... 233
Dutch 160
Iee 160

WALNUT3, Preserved . . . 247
WATER, Gentian and Quinine . 292

Hop 292
Iron 292
Lettuce 293
Rhubarb 292
Tar 291

WHEATEARS ... . .64WHEY 302
WHISKY Punch . . .188
WHITE Currant Jolly (Groseilles

de Bar) .... 124
Currants . . . .112
Haricot Beans . . . .100
Nettle Blossoms . . . 303
Puddings . . . . . 37WILD Boar Black Puddings . . 35

Sausage ... 34
Cherry and Raspberry Liqueur . 281

WINE, Autiscorbutic . . . 289
Quinine 2 89
Rhubarb 290
The Serving of . . . .315

WINES, Higher Class French . 317
Principal Foreign . . .320
Remarks on . . . .313
Sweet

! ! 321
when at their Prime, Ages of

different .... 322WINTER Salad . . . 129 130
WOODCOCKS . . . .

’

64
Pottod

Small Rolls with Chaudfroid of .





INDEX TO WOODCUTS

BoTTLES in the Preserving Pit
Braizing Stewpan

CaJSTDY Tin .

Chopping Knife
Machine .

PAGE

117

17

225
19

30

Paper Filter, Completed
Partly Polded

Pestle and Mortar .

Plaster Mould for Bonbons
Pork Butcher’s Knife
Preserving Pan

Draining Sieve

Tin
Wire

178
251

249

Filtering Process

Preezing Case ....
Prothing Stick....
Funnel for Filling Black Puddings

Sausages

136, 137

. 179

. 178

. 24

. 25

GAUFRE Iron 162

Round Mallet

SaLTING Bin
Trough .

Smoking Closet

Stove for Cooking Gaufres
Sugar Boiler for Casting Bonbons

TaETLET-MouMs.
Tinned Wire Sieve .

Trimming Knife

PAGE

139
138
275
253
15

235

. 37

1

16

12

161

254

229
27

. 20

Ice Pail, Freezing Pot, and Spatula
Imprinting Mould .

174
253

Whisk and Whipping Bowl

.

Wooden Tray for Starch .

213
252
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